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Judges uphold manslaughter verdict 

Woodward 
is free to 

return home 
By Tunku Varadarajan in boston, Tom Rhodes and Russell Jenkins 

LOUISE WOODWARD was 
preparing to fly home to 
Britain last night after the 
Massachusetts Supreme 
Court upheld her conviction 
and "'rime served" sentence for 
the manslaughter of an eight- 
month-old baby in her care. 

In a split decision, the court 
rejected the prosecution’s ap¬ 
peal for the jury's murder 
verdict to be reinstated and for 
her to be jailed — but it dashed 
the 19-year-old au pair's hopes 
of clearing her name. 

She always claimed that she 
did nothing to harm Matthew 
Happen, who died of head 
injuries in February last year. 
However, the appeal ruling 
not only emphasised that she 
remains convicted of causing 
an infant's victem death, but 
three of the seven judges also 
recommended that she should 
never again be allowed to look 
after other people's children. 

The three judges also said 
that neither Woodward nor 
her associates should profit 
from the sale of her story. And 
within hours of the ruling, the 
Eappen family took steps to 
ensure that Woodward could 
never cash in on their son’s 
death by filing a “wrongful 
death” suit against her at the 
federal court in Boston. The 
action will not prevent her 
leaving America, but seeks to 
bar her from making tele¬ 
vision. book or film deals 
about the killing. 

Tabloid newspapers and 
film companies are already 
vying for the rights to the 
Woodward story — estimated 
last night to be worth about 
E400.000 — but all insisted 
that they had no intention of 

Susan Woodward: 
stunned but delighted 

paying Woodward. The au 
pair and her family have also 
said that they would not take 
any money for their account. 

Woodward was not in court 
to hear the appeal ruling — 
she was asleep and had to be 
woken by her father. Gary, to 
be told thai she was free to go 
home. He said that she cried 
on hearing the news. Susan 
Woodward, who was at home 
in Elton, Cheshire, spoke to 
her daughter mi the telephone 
and then described the deci¬ 
sion as “absolutely fantastic”. 

But Woodward’s lawyers 
said later that she was disap¬ 
pointed not to have secured a 
final acquittal. “She maintains 
her innocence," Andrew Good 
said. The outcome of this case 
is. in our view, erroneous and 
a miscarriage of justice." But 
he added: “We realise the 
outcome could have been 
much worse.” Woodward’s 
passport would now be re¬ 
leased. although that could 
take anything from 24 hours 
to three weeks. 

In the meantime, the de¬ 
fence team intended to launch 
an independent scientific in¬ 
quiry of die evidence about 
Matthews death in a further 
attempt to prove the au pair's 
innocence. During the trial, 
the defence had argued that 
the baby had died after an old 
wound haemorrhaged. 

In Elton, the Woodwards' 
lawyer. Paul Barrow, said the 
family wanted to express their 
relief that “Louise's ordeal is 
finally coming to an end".“It is 
the family's dearest wish that 
they be reunited again as soon 
as possible.” Once they were 
all bade on British soil, they 
would speak publicly, he said 
— apparently to dispel ru¬ 
mours that they had sold their 
story to a newspaper. 

The yellow ribbons are still 
tied to every tree and lamppost 
in Elton, but reaction to the 
news from America yesterday 
was muted as most villagers— 
stung by accusations of inde¬ 
corous behaviour when Wood¬ 
ward was released last 
November — sought to avoid 
accusations of triumphalism. 

The Rev Ken Davey. chair¬ 
man of the Woodward appeal 
fund trustees, said: “1 am 
obviously very pleased that 
she will at last be able to come 
back. We have still not got to 
lose sight of the fact that there 
is a dead baby at the end of it, 
and we still feel for the Eappen 
family. I am sure Louise will 
be longing to get her life back 
to normal." 

Matthews parents. Deb¬ 
orah and Sunnil Eappen. 
made no comment on the 
derision, but the boy’s grand¬ 
mother said that she was 

Louise Woodward: was asleep when the appeal verdict was delivered. She could be home within days. 

distressed by iu “I’m not 
angry, but you lose faith in the 
justice system.’ 

The ruling yesterday ended 
seven months of suspense 
after Judge Hiller B. Zobd 
overturned the jury's murder 
verdict and mandatory life 
sentence, replacing it with one 
of involuntary manslaughter 
and a sentence of 279 days in 

jail — the time she had spent 
awaiting trial. Both sides ap¬ 
pealed and after hearing the 
arguments, the Supreme 
Court judges took 17 weeks to 
hand down their decision. 

They upheld Judge Zobel's 
right to overturn the verdict, 
but criticised him for allowing 
the defence to adopt a “mu rder 
or acquittal" strategy that 

prevented the jury from con¬ 
sidering tile lesser charge of 
manslaughter. 

The dissenting judges had 
wanted Woodward to be re¬ 
turned to the Middlesex Coun¬ 
ty Superior Court where she 
stood trial to be sentenced by 
another judge, but the major¬ 
ity ruled that Judge Zobd had 
lawfully freed her. They also 

rejected the prosecution's 
argument that the sentence 
was “tantamount to an acquit¬ 
tal” and said: “She stands 
guilty of causing an infant's 
violent death.. .The conviction 
of manslaughter, together 
with the sentence imposed, 
shall stand.” 
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Inflation 
leap fuels 
fears of 
rate rise 

By Janet Bush 
ECONOMICS EDITOR 

INFLATION jumped to its 
highest level for six years last 
month, fanning speculation in 
the City that interest rates will 
rise again. 

Headline inflation rose to 
4.2 per cent from 4.0 per cent 
in April. This was its highest 
level since May, 1992. Under¬ 
lying inflation, which excludes 
mortgage payments, moved 
further above the Govern¬ 
ment’s target of 2-5 per cent or 
less, jumping to 32 per cem in 
May from 3.0 per cent in 
April. This measure of infla¬ 
tion now stands at its highest 
level since November, 1996. 

Sterling jumped to its stron¬ 
gest level for six weeks as the 
City priced in another rise in 
base rates. 

Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, said 
yesterday that the inflation 
figures were clearly not com¬ 
fortable and that the economy 
was closer to overheating than 
it had been for a long time. 

His remarks were pounced 
on by the financial markets 
because Mr George had 
Mocked rate rises Throughout 
the spring, arguing that the 
economy was slowing of its 
own accord. His comments 
yesterday suggested that he 
changed his mind and joined 
the hawkish camp on the 
Monetary Policy Committee to 
push through a 0.25 per cent 
rise in base rates earlier this 
month. 

It also emerged that mem¬ 
bers of the Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee, 
charged with setting interest 
rates each month, had not 
been privy to the Chancellor's 
public spending plans when 
they unexpectedly decided to 
raise base rates this month. 

The City now fears that the 
committee wflJ incorporate 
looser fiscal policy into its 
calculations, making a further 
rate rise even more likely. 

Unison fears, page 2 
Interest rates, page 23 
Commentary, page 25 

Ascot opens 
The 178th Royal Ascot races 
opened yesterday with the 
traditional Royal procession, 
including the Queen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh and 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
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French expel British hooligans 
in bid to deter trouble-makers 

By Ben Macintvre 
in Paris and 

CHjr Foreign Staff 

FRENCH authorities yester¬ 
day expelled five English soc¬ 
cer hooligans from the country 
and detained more than 50 
Scottish fans described as 
"known hooligan leaders" in 
Bordeaux in a crackdown 
after the riots by England 
supporters in Marseilles. 

Jean-Pierre ChevCnement, 
the Interior Minister, said he 
was deporting five English 
fans and one Tunisian sup¬ 
porter involved in the fighting 
in Marseilles under emergen¬ 
cy laws “to send a message of 
firmness to the toubte-mak- 
ers” M Chevtinement said the 
six deportees were “particular¬ 
ly violent, each having inflict¬ 
ed wounds and blows by 
throwing stones and bottles" 
in Marseilles on Sunday and 
Monday. 

They were arrested during 
disturbances before and dur¬ 
ing the England-Tunisia 
match and the move to send 
them back to Britain will 

Scotland kept alive their 
hopes of qua!tying for the 
second round of the World 
Cup for the first time when 
they drew 1-1 with Norway 
yesterday in Bordeaux. 
Craig Burley equalised for 
the Scots in the 67th minute 
after Havard Flo had given 
die Norwegians the lead 
seconds after half time. 
Scotland, who tost 2-1 to 
Brazil in the opening game 
of the tournament, face 

disappoint British police act¬ 
ing as advisers to the French, 
who have strongly urged that 
trouble-makers be given pris¬ 
on sentences. 

The expelled fans, who were 
briefly brought before a Mar¬ 
seilles magistrate before being 
shipped home, will be able to 
return to France since they 
have not been convicted of any 
crime. Without a court convic¬ 
tion, British authorities cannot 
impose a restriction order. 

Morocco in a decisive 
match on June 23. The 
match in the Stade Lescure 
provided a textook exam¬ 
ple of exemplary behav¬ 
iour from both sets of fans, 
with the colourful Scots 
draped in the blue and 
white flag, sporting every 
shade of tartan, their Tam 
o' Shaoters and carrot- 
coloured wigs. 

Match report, page 44 

The decision .to expel! a 
foreigner without trial is at the 
discretion of the interior min¬ 
istry and is justified in cases 
where there is held to be an 
"imminent threat to public 
order". 

The French Prime Minister 
yesterday defended tough 
police action against “drunken 
and racist" English hooligans. 
Speaking at the end of the 
European Union summit in 
Cardiff. Lionel Jospin said 

Tony Blair had expressed 
his regrets to him about the 
behaviour of English support¬ 
ers. But M Jospin said it was 
only about 500 or 600 fans oul 
of 20.000 supporters and they 
should not be passing judg¬ 
ment on all of them. 

He defended the French 
police against accusations that 
they had been provocative. “If 
several hundred drunken and 
racist individuals try to create 
this kind of violence then the 
police do what they have to do. 
It is very difficult for the police 
to intervene as soon as they see 
a group of young men getting 
drunk and shouting.” 

An English football fan last 
night admitted throwing bot¬ 
tles at police at the height of 
trouble in Marseilles, on Sun¬ 
day night, before his country’s 
first World Cup game. 

A special court in Marseilles 
was told Liam Yeomans. 26. a 

Continued on page 2, col 3 
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By Deborah Coucurr 

THE summer is expected to begin in 
earnest this weekend after a hitherto 
soggy start according to meteorolo¬ 
gists. The independent WeatherCcntre 
predicts soaring temperatures and 
bright sunshine to coincide with the 
start of Wimbledon on Monday. 

Temperatures of up to S5F (29Q in 
London and the south east are 
promised, as a warm front from 
southern Spain pushes out the wintry 
weather that has plagued Britain for 
the past three weeks. "We have had a 
number of storm fronts coming in 

across the Atlantic that have brought 
this wet dreary' weather of late, and 
temperatures as low as 59F115Q." said 
meteorologist James West at the 
WeatherCentre. 

However, in Scotland and the 
North, temperatures will stay around 
the 68F (20Q mark for most of the 
weekend. "For them the outlook is not 
so bright and also for people living in 
coastal areas, fog will bring down 
average temperatures by about a 
quarter." said Mr West. The 
WeatheiCemre's equipment can chart 
developments for the next four days, 
but Mr West Ls confident i ha [summer 

has finally arrived. “The storms that 
have backed the British Isles will not 
return with these unseasonably low 
temperatures. The problem has been 
doud cover that has stopped the sun 
warming up the atmosphere. And we 
have ban jammed between cooler 
polar air and warm tropical air which 
is moist and has brought with it a lot 
of rain." he said. 

The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund urged people to be sensible in 
the sun and to stock up on sun tan oil 
especially if watching the tennis at 
Wimbledon. “It is quite easy' to get 
caught out in this country." said* a 

spokesman. “People who make sure 
they are protected when they are 
abroad think the sun in Britain isn’t 
strong enough to harm them, but it is.” 

The predicted heatwave is welcome 
news for manufacturers and retailers 
of seasonal products such as barbe¬ 
cues and ice cream, who have seen the 
recent heavy rain dampen sales. 

A spokeswoman for DIY chain 
B&Q said stores were bracing them¬ 
selves for an influx of customers 
looking For barbecues, patio furniture 
and garden products. 

Weather, page 22 
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Widdecombe turns the other chic to give Labour dressing-down 
A vicious rumour 

about Ann Widde¬ 
combe was fuelled yes¬ 

terday: she's looking good. To 
suggest that the defiantly 
unfashion-conscious new 
opposition health spokes¬ 
woman might give a mo¬ 
ment's thought to her 
appearance will be regarded 
by her as the wildest slur — I 
risk a libel action — but the 
allegation must be made. She 
was almost chic 

For her debut speech in 
yesterday’s health debate 
Miss Widdecombe chose — if 
not a little black dress — then 

at least a medium-sized black 
dress. 

And beyond appearance 
there was substance. The 
House heard an exceptionally 
well-written and passably 
well-delivered speech which, 
as ■ die fearsome Miss 
Widdecombe got into her 
stride, had the handful of 
Labour backbenchers present 
looking cowed, if not con¬ 
vinced: if not defeated, scared. 

With her sharp-beaked new 
pet. junior spokesman Alan 
Duncan, at her side—a hawk 
lighr enough to rest on her 
wrist were she to wear a 

leather falconer’s gauntlet — 
she rose to a good cheer and 
an expression of implacable 
mirth on the bearded counte¬ 
nance of her foe. the Health 
Secretary Frank Dobson. As 
she plunged on he found the 
mirth hard to sustain. 

I wonder whether, buried 
deep in that formidable bo¬ 
som. there resides a secret 
hope of the highest office? Her 
debating style is not unlike 
Margaret Thatcher’s, but if 
anything, more intelligent 
Her tactic is to hurl facts and 
accusations until the enemy 
squeal — then shout them 

MATTHEW PARRtS 
POLITICAL SKETCH 

down as they do so. When 
combat threatens to become 
technical she reaches for the 
vocabulary of the classroom 
or kitchen. 

“Always somebody else’s 
fault!” she yelled, like a teach¬ 
er refusing to take further 
excuses, when Mr Dobson 
tried to blame his altered 
timetables on Tory statistics. 
“In a minuter she barked, as 

a Labour backbencher rose to 
interrupt with a question; 
then, when she was ready to 
hear him, “1W. If yesterday 
she did not quite snap “nextP 
at an intemiptor she was 

. ready to take, then she will. 
How long before she chants: 
“Come on if yer hard 
enough!"? 

Few were. Bruce Grocott 
the Prime Minister’s parlia¬ 

mentary private secretary, 
tried to extract Tory health 
spending plans from her. She 
told him not to bother looking 
into the crystal bail when he 
could read the book. Another 
poodle tried to trip her with 
figures for extra spending in 
her own county of Kent “I'm 
coming to Kent" she growled. 
From Miss Widdecombe this 
sounds more threat than 
Procrastination- 

Labour’s “people's pledges” 
were portable, she cried: the 
Health Department's finan¬ 
cial settlement was "frankly 
pathetic" Mr Dobson should 

Tourism 
demand 
brings 
its own 

Troubles 
By Martin Fletcher 

CHIEF IRELAND 
CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER 30 years in which 
his IRA associates helped 
to make West Belfast an 
international byword for 
violence and destruction. 
Gerry Adams now wants 
to turn his constituency 
into a tourist haven. 

Having achieved a pol¬ 
itical accommodation, the 
Sinn Fein president yes¬ 
terday teamed up with 
Roy Bailie, chairman of 
the Northern Ireland 
Tourist Board, to open a 
seminar for more than 100 
of his constituents on how 
to open their homes to 
paying guests. 

The one thing West 
Belfast does not lack is 
notoriety. Foreign visitors 
pack the bus tours that 
take them past the great 
steel “peace walls", the 
paramilitary murals and 
the sites of past atrocities. 

"There’s a certain his¬ 
torical and educational as¬ 
pect to all of this." Mr 
Adams allowed, though 
he prefers to focus on West 
Belfast's festivals, rich cul¬ 
ture, surrounding hills 
and proximity of the An¬ 
trim glens. “This is a very 
beautiful place. People 
want to join the crow; 
enjoy the music soak up 
the atmosphere." 

There is. however, just 
one hotel and not a single 
registered bed-and-break- 
fast establishment "The 
big problem is that people 
come into West Belfast 
during the day then bed 
down in the city centre." 

The blame lies, inevita¬ 
bly. with the British Gov¬ 
ernment — or at least its 
representatives in the tour¬ 
ist board — for demand¬ 
ing loo-high standards. 
“People don’t necessarily 
need a penthouse if they 
want to stay in Andersons- 
town or Ballymurphy." 
Mr Adams said. 

Orangemen 
will parade 

to avoid 
flashpoints 

By Martin Fletcher, chief ireeand correspondent 

THE Orange Order yesterday 
raised hopes that the first 
highly contentious parade of 
Northern Ireland’s marching 
season would pass off without 
violence when it reluctantly 
accepted restrictions imposed 
by die Parades Commission. 

After meeting police chiefs, 
the Order's leaders in North 
Belfast agreed to re-route Fri¬ 
day’s biennial “Tour of the 
North" parade so it avoided 
nationalist flashpoints. In¬ 
stead representatives will 
walk up to police lines guard¬ 
ing those areas, hand over a 
tetter of protest, and march on. 

Bill Murdie. one of the 
organisers, said the Order 
wanted to avoid the wide¬ 
spread rioting caused by the 
19% parade. Some grassroots 
members would object to its 
decision but “it's up io us as 
leaders of tile group to try to 
persuade them that this is the 
right way forward”. 

He said 300 Protestants had 
been murdered in North Bel¬ 
fast over the past 30 years and 
22 Protestant families intimi¬ 
dated from the area after the 
last parade. “In no way do we 
want to contribute to such a 
situation.” he added. 

Mr Murdie also suggested 
the Order should begin meet¬ 
ing nationalist residents* 
groups with no links to Sirm 
Fein. "There is nothing wrong 
in my view in having dialogue 
with genuine people, who will 
recognise that there are two 
traditions living in Northern 
Ireland.” 

Mo Mowlam, the Northern 
Ireland Secretary, said the 
organisers of the march had 
showed a constructive attitude 
which would receive wide 
support. 

Bill Stewart, the Royal Ul¬ 
ster Constabulary's Assistant 

Chief Constable, said the Or¬ 
der's decision would be greet¬ 
ed with relief. "That they have 
faced up to their responsibil¬ 
ities in a constructive and 
positive way offers us all an 
opportunity to move forward 
without the threat of confron¬ 
tation," he said. “What is now 
vital is that everyone else 
accepts their responsibilities 
... There is certainly no 
excuse for violence." 

David Alderdice. the Mayor 
of Belfast who helped parade 
organisers to reach their deci¬ 
sion. welcomed the develop¬ 
ment and said dialogue was 
the only way forward. 

The Parades Commission 
imposed the restrictions 
because next week's elections 
to Northern Irelands assem¬ 
bly rendered the parade "even 
more explosive than in 1996". 
It criticised the Order for 
refusing to talk to any of the 
residents' groups. 

The Commission must 
shortly rule on the most con¬ 
tentious march — the Orders 
annual Drumcree parade on 
July 5 which passes along 
Portadown’s nationalist 
Garvaghy Road. Any attempt 
to re-route that parade would 
provoke a furious reaction. 

David Trimble, the Ulster 
Unionist Party leader, will 
today meet Alastair Graham, 
chairman of the Commission. 
Mr Trimble will be accompa¬ 
nied by Cecil Walker, rhe MP 
for North Belfast, and three 
other leading members of the 
party, including two from 
Fortadown. 

In April Tony Blair dissuad¬ 
ed the Commission from pub¬ 
lishing a preliminary view lest 
a proposal of that sort de¬ 
stroyed Unionist support for 
the Good Friday peace agree¬ 
ment before the referendum. 

Mo Mowlam addressing yesterday’s Unison annual conference in Bournemouth 

Unison expresses fears 
for public pay packets 

LEADERS of Britain's big¬ 
gest union voiced serious 
concerns yesterday over the 
pay and jobs of public-sector 
workers under the Chancel¬ 
lor’s plans to keep a tight rein 
on spending. 

The executive of Unison 
complained that Gordon 
Brown’s decision to set spend¬ 
ing limits for the rest of this 
parliament would have a 
“profound effect" on the 
future of public services. 

In a statement released as 
the union's annual conference 
opened in Bournemouth, the 

NEC welcomed the prospect 
of extra spending on health 
and education but added 
there was a “grave danger” 
that spending on pay could be 
hit 

“People are as important as 
buildings and it is no good 
increasing investments if 
there is not the money to 
employ committed staff at 
decent rates of pay to provide 
the service,” said the 
statement 

The executive said the 
Chancellor’s plans would not 
allow the widening pay gap 

between public and private 
sector workers to be tackled. 
The union leadership also 
criticised the Chancellor’s 
proposals to sell off parts of 
the Civil Air Traffic Control, 
the Tote and the Royal Mint 
which it described as 
unacceptable. 

Unison's general secretary, 
Rodney Bickerstaffe. wel¬ 
comed the prospect of a 
national minimum wage, to 
be introduced next year, but 
called for a higher figure than 
the recommended £3.60 an 
hour. 

First blind JPs are 
appointed by Irvine 
THE first blind or visually- 
impaired people to be ap¬ 
pointed as magistrates were 
announced by the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor yesterday. (Frances 
Gibb writes). 

They were appointed by 
Lord Irvine of Lain* after a 
pilot exercise to find blind or 
partially-sighted candidates 
who might sit as JPs. They 
went through the same selec¬ 
tion process as other candi¬ 
dates and will undergo 
training in (he same way as 
other newly-appointed magis¬ 
trates. They are expected to 
begin sitting early in 1999. 

Lynda Belton, who will sit 
in Leicester, said: “I am very 

pleased to be accepted by the 
Lord Chancellor for appoint¬ 
ment to the magistracy after 
two very interesting and thor¬ 
ough interviews. 

"I look forward to sitting as 
a magistrate and fulfilling my 
duties on the bench. As a 
visually impaired person. I 
am delighted that the D>rd 
Chancellor has sought to rec¬ 
ognise the valuable contribu¬ 
tion that we can make to the 
judicial system. 

She said that in Leicester 
alone there were more than 
5000 visually impaired people 
and “it is good to know that 
they are represented in the 
magistracy.” 

French expel British hooligans 
Continued from page I 
tiler from Leicester, was arrested shortly 
after trouble began in the old port area on 
Sunday evening. Mark Thompson. 31, a 
railway worker from Nuneaton. War¬ 
wickshire. admitted a similar charge. 
They were due to be sentenced later last 
night fTues). 

Three other fans haic denied public 
disorder charges: Shane Radford. 22 of 
London; Alan Libbiard. 27 a postman 
from Leeds and Stephen Powell. 25 of 
Harrogate. 

Another 31 England fans were due to 
appear at special courts Iasi night in 
connection with violence. 

The Italian and German press led a 
barrage of criticism of English soccer 
hooliganism yesterday. 

The Italian newspaper La Rcpubblica 
said the English fans in France were the 
real face of ’the ignorant side* of Blair's 
Britain. 

The decline of Britain from hip Euro¬ 
pean fasi-laner to a primitive Pict-likc 
tribal society that most occupied the 
serious German commentators. The 
sternest assessment came from the Frank¬ 
furter Aliment cine Zeitung. which said 
that while Mr Blair was presenting a 
sunny picture of Europe in Cardiff, “his 
fellow countrymen were providing a 
crude counterpoint of collective violence, 
uninhibited vandalism and racism". 

"They conformed io the common pic¬ 
ture of English football fans: tattooed 
contemporaries with ambitions only to 
drink the remaining pathetic dregs of 
reason out of their skulls and to supply 
their own team with a backdrop of 
permanent intoxicated rioting." The hoo¬ 
ligan. said Germany's most respected 
newspaper. Is- "a particularly English 
creation, drawn from the working class, 
whose natural habitat is the pub and 
whose intellectual horizon is confined to 

an overwrought, usually racist and far 
right stew or half-baked ideas. There are 
people who abuse football in other 
countries, but nobody to match the 
English in numbers and aggression". 

“So what's new?." asked La 
Repubbliai. under the front page head¬ 
line. “It's always them, and it always gets 
worse." 

With two fingers raised, trousers down, 
bare bunockcd. with a burning desire to 
see blood run — these were all too typical 
of British behaviour. La Rcpubblica said. 
’The popular tabloids may write about 
shame, yet the same rags pay some 
hothead's expenses so that he can publish 
his diary of how he screwed the police and 
devastated every bar in sight." 

La Stampa declared on its front page 
that hooliganism appeared to be “an 
aspect of English society", but it was an 
aspect which “the English should not 
export abroad." 

hang his head in.shame for 
staging nurses' pay rises 7 
when he had voted to take his 
own all at once. 

She roared halfway into an 
arresting phrase: “In Oxford¬ 
shire the outleak is especially 
blook” before realising she 
meant the outlook was espe¬ 
cially bleak, and took a second 
run at iL When Miss 
Widdecombe works up mo¬ 
mentum she threatens to 
come right off the road. 

And she yodels! Perhaps it 
is the excitement, but the 
Shadow Health Secretary’s 
voice keeps breaking on unex¬ 

pected words — and leaping 
an octave up. for just a . / 
syllable. „' i:- 

Thus, yesterday: “foeentire 
STRUCture of Labours ■ * 
health reforms." Or. even, 
more surprisingly, the find 
digit in a list: “the thirtieth of 
June, nineteen ninety-NINE; 

By the time she sat down-. : 
Mr Dobson was rattled. So . ; 
rattled that when Mr Duncan * 
asked him “what was ‘early 
about Labour’s early pledge* 
to cut waiting lists. Mr Dob- ’ 
son floundered* "It was cer- . ; . 
tainly earty. and we are dereng 
something about it"- - - -«: -.V- 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

MoD told to sell off 
land and properties 
The Ministry of Defence owns more properties and land 
than it needs, following the extensive cuts m manpower and 
military spending since the end of foe Cold War. ^ National 
Audit Office report concluded yesterday. The MoD had 
failed to restructure according to operational requirements, 
foe independent watchdog said although it praised the 
Royal Navy for categorising its sites “according to a long 

^Excluding training land foe ministry owned about 2,600 
sites and more than 48.000 buildings on an estate covering 
80.600 hectares (about 201.000 acres) in 1.800 locations, 
which had been given an accounting value of £10 billioo. 
Another 50 sites stfll had to be valued, the NAO said Since 
199d defence spending had been cut by 26 per cent and 
manpower numbers in the United Kingdom by 23 per cent 
yet the sire of the MoD's “built estate" had been reduced by 
only five per cent The NAO report said foe MoD should be 
trying to sell off some of the high-value properties. 

Support for Forces gays 
The head of RAF personnel has given his support for lifting 
foe ban on homosexuals serving in the Armed Forces. Air 
Chief Marsha] Sir David Cousins told the Birmingham 
Post “If foe Government decided on afully open policy with 
strict rules like those which govern other sexual behaviour 
in the forces, then 1 think we could make h work." An RAF 
spokesman said that the official view remained that, 
homosexuality was not compatible with service life. 

BBC staff hived off 
The Government yesterday gave the BBC permission to 
turn its resources division into a separate wholly owned 
subsidiary — one of the main issues behind the 24-hour 
strike earlier this month. Culture secretary Chris Smith said 
yesterday, however, that there could be no privatisation of 
the new subsidiary without his permission. About two 
thuds of foe 6.700 technical staff of BBC Resources will join 
the new company, which will be incorporated on July I. 

Defeat on schools Bill 
The Government last night suffered its twenty-second defeat 
in the Lords when peers backed a Tory move to allow 
councils to pay for poor children to go to private schools. An 
alliance of 114 Tory. Liberal Democrat and crossbench peers 
defeated Labour by one vote during foe committee stage of 
the School Standards and Framework B3L They backed an 
amendment which would effectively allow councils to set up 
their own version of the Assisted Places Scheme. 

Prisoner loses mobility 
A businessman who masterminded a sophisticated 
£500.000 fraud from his prison cell on a mobile phone was 
back behind bars yesterday. Conman David Aves. who hit 
foe headlines three years ago when he forged his own 
release papers from jail, used three portable phones 
smuggled into foe prison to cany out a string of “stings” 
after the authorities banned him from using foe jail's own 
payphone. 

GP in court breakdown 
A woman GP. dubbed an 
"inveterate liar" by a former 
colleague who wants her 
jailed, had a “nervous 
breakdown" yesterday 
when the stress of a High 
Court hearing proved too 
much for her. The trial, in 
which Dr Malcolm Smith, 
42. is trying to have Dr 
Alanah Houston, right, 
jailed for alleged contempt, 
was in its final stages when 
she failed to turn up. The 
case was adjourned. 

Fewer suicides by men 
The growing use of catalytic converters on car exhausts has 
SL10 3 sharp dedine 1,1 suidde rates among men in the 
1990s. research by the Office of National Statistics has 
found. Lower levels of carbon monoxide in fames from 
vehicles fitted with foe devices, which became mandatory on 
new sales in J993. have made it much much harder to 
commit suicide by exhaust poisoning, once foe most 
common method among British men. - ' 
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Donald Fraseri 
gynaecologist died in 
Queensland on info 2 
aged 8”. He wasbOnt 
in New Brunswkfcon 

June 9.19101 

1 SIXTY >ears ago. Rho 
:: Scholars craning to Brit 
J; bom the Dominions fbuni 
i culturally different, in a.h 

died small ways. Don 
| Fraser arrived at Soufoait 

ion in 1930. Waiting for 
; Oxford train to start. 

. ;j braced himself for the jolt I 
. !j never came. close-cbupl 

. y not vet arrived, on 
| Canadian railways. When 
I asked his Oxford rotor al 

the set book for each of the ] 
'J medical sciences, he was 

lighted to discover the lux 
of alternative - and so 
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remains 
a 

ByTUnku Varadakajan 
and Mark Henderson 

THE Massachusetts Supreme 
Couirs long-awaited judgment on 
Louise Woodward's appeal against 
her conviction for manslaughter 
makes plain that the British au pah- 
remains a convicted felon under 
American law and is anything but 
cleared of killing Matthew Happen. 

The document rejects prosecu¬ 
tion claims that Judge Hiller B 
Zobel’s decision to reduce her 
murder conviction to manslaugh¬ 
ter was “tantamount to acquittal", 
and includes strongly worded pas¬ 
sages recommending that Wood¬ 
ward not be allowed to care for 
children. There- is also a stern 
warning that neither she nor her 
family should make money from 
Matthew's death, in a dear warn¬ 
ing that she should not attempt to 
sell her story. 

The court’said: “Having had the 
opportunity to view all the witness¬ 
es face-to-face, including Wood¬ 
ward who testified, he (Judge 
Zobel) concluded that Woodward 
was guilty of a most serious crime 
— for manslaughter is such a 
crime. We do not view the judg¬ 
ment against Woodward as a light 
matter. She stands guilty of caus¬ 
ing an infant* violent death. The 
outcome of this criminal trial most 
assuredly was not an -acquittal*. " 

Her conviction was upheld, and 
three judges dissented from the 
seven-strong bench’s majority deci¬ 
sion not to overturn her "time- 
served’* sentence of 279 days and 
have her resentenced by another 
judge. One of the dissenting judges. 
Justice Greaney. supported in part 
by Justice Abrams and Justice 

Nanny should not be allowed to care for 

children and be prevented from making 

money from her crime, say judges 

THE JUDGMENT 

Ireland, recommended that Wood¬ 
ward be given a further term of 
probation subject to two conditions. 

.. “Fust, as a felon convicted of a 
grave act of child abuse. 
Woodward should not in the future 
be entrusted with the care of the 
children of others, whether for 
remuneration or otherwise. 

“Second, Woodward and her 
representatives or assignees should 
be prohibited from engaging in any 
activity generating any profit or 
financial benefit relating to the 
publication or dissemination by 
any form of media of facts or 
circumstances relating to her 
crime, her experience in the judicial 
system, or anything else associated 
with the tragic event for which she 
stands convicted. 

“These measures comprise an 
appropriate remedy that would 
rectify any harm caused try the 
legal error, engender confidence in 
the fairness and impartiality of our 
judicial system, maintain the digni¬ 
ty and integrity of our courts, and 
bring rightfol closure to this diffi¬ 
cult case." 

Referring to the “exceptional" 
plea deal in court, under which 
Woodward opted not to be tried for 
manslaughter. Justice Greaney 
wrote: “In no other case has the 
trial judge denied a request [by the 

prosecution] for a ... lesser 
included offence instruction at the 
request of the defendant, and 
subsequently reduced a verdict 
returned by the jury on the greater 
offence to the lesser offence which 
the jury had been precluded from 
considering* 

Judge Zobel had “improperly 
acquiesced in Woodward’s coun¬ 
selled position that such.instruction 
should not be given". 

The Commonwealth of Massa¬ 
chusetts. which had also appealed 
against Judge Zobel's ruling, also 
lost its case. The court's judgment 
written on behalf of the majority by 
Justice Margaret Marshall, found 
that Judge Zobel had not over¬ 
stepped his authority in overturn¬ 
ing the jury’s verdict that 
Woodward was guilty of second- 
degree murder. 

In a densely-argued judgment, 
the majority was satisfied that 
Judge Zobel had acted lawfully and 
with judicial propriety. Having- 
acted within his powers to reduce 
her conviction. Judge Zobel also 
acted “lawfully" in decreeing that 
her sentence should be one of 279 
days. It said: “The dissent daims 
that this case is exceptional. It is 
not Judges do reduce jury verdicts 
to some lesser degree of crime. The 
law permits them to do so. Judges' 

regularly sentence defendants to 
time served. The lawpermifs&em 
to do it . 1.. Because the sentence 
imposed by the judge is lawful, we 
decline to remand the case for 
consideration of an increase in the 
defendant’s sentence. 

“The conviction of manslaugh¬ 
ter, together with the sentence 
imposed, shall stand." 

Judge Zobel is criticised, in 
particular for refusing to allow the 
jury to consider a verdict of 
manslaughter along with those of 
first- and second-degree murder. 

“It was peculiarly inappropriate 
for the judge to refuse to charge the 
jury on manslaughter when, as 
revealed by his. subsequent order 
reducing the juiy’s verdict, in his 
view the evidence was not conso¬ 
nant with a conviction of murder," 
the court said. 

“The jury, in reaching their 
verdict, surely must have conclud¬ 
ed that the Commonwealth had 
proved beyond a reasonable doubt 
the element of causation — that 
Woodward’s acts caused Mat¬ 
thew's fatal injury. By refusing to 
accede to the Commonwealth’s 
request for a manslaughter instruc¬ 
tion. the judge impermissibly pre¬ 
vented the jury from considering a 
lesser degree of culpability for 
Woodward." The mistake did not 
prejudice the case against 
Woodward, however, even though 
the judge had to some extent 
“marginalised the jury”. 

The court said: “We do not 
penalize a defendant for the error 
tv the judge in this trial. We 
uphold this judge's reduction in 
verdict because, from our reading 
of tile transcript and our review of 
all-other reported murder and 

Judge Zobel: bis decision to reduce conviction to manslaughter not “tantamount to acquittal" 

manslaughter convictions involv¬ 
ing the battery of young children, 
we conclude that the judge acted 
within his discretion in determin¬ 
ing that a conviction of manslaugh¬ 
ter was more consonant with 
justice than a conviction of 
murder." 

Woodward’s claims seeking dis¬ 
missal of the indictment against 
her or a required finding of not 
guilty were also rejected. Her 

argument that crucial evidence 
from Matthew’s body was kept 
from her was rejected because its 
absence was deemed not to have 
prejudiced the case against her, 
even though there was a “reason¬ 
able possibility" it would have been 
favourable to her and was “materi¬ 
al to Woodward’s theory of the 
cause of Matthew's death" 

“The loss of evidence in this case 
was not so overwhelmingly preju¬ 

dicial as in other cases in which lost < 
evidence was uniquely critical,” the! 
court ruled. 

The ruling is the end of a long) 
legal road for Woodward. There is t 
no higher court to which she cairi 
appeal: to go to the US Supreme» 
Court in Washington DC she* 
would have to show that her case* 
has constitutional implications, > 
something which she would bej 
hard-pressed to demonstrate. » 

Print and film groups 
rush to tell her story 
Daniel McGrory on the race by TV companies and 

tabloids to sign contracts but stay within the law 
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FILM companies were last 
night believed to be competing 
with a number of British 
tabloid newspapers to tell 
Louise Woodward's life story. 

Mindful of the sternly word¬ 
ed warning from die Massa¬ 
chusetts judges that nobody 
should profit fit&vthe death of 
Matthew Eappen, all interest¬ 
ed parties iriristef that ihey1 
were offering nomoney. 

The Doily Mail hinted that 
it had secured exclusive rights 
to Woodward’s version of the 
baby’s death, but stressed: 
“We are not paying her any 
money". In a statement issued 
last night, the newspaper said: 
“The Daily Mail has always 
supported, and will continue 
to support, the Press Can- 
plaints Commission ruling 
that newspapers should not 
pay any money to convicted 
criminals." 

The. newspaper would not 
say whether it had ever paid 
money to any third party 
associated with Woodward. 

At least one British film 
production company is known 
to have had discussions with 
her American lawyers about 
making a television mini¬ 
series of her life. The script 
would begin, as she finished 
her A Levels and signed up 
with various US recruitment 
agenries to find a job as an au 
pair in America for a year 
before she went to university. 

THE MEDIA 

One estimate last night was 
that a combined deal with a 
.publisher could be worth 
more than £400,000. 

fin- public, the Woodward 
family have always protested 
their distaste at the idea of 
profiting from thr tragedy. 
Last. November, when 
Woodward was freed from 
prison, she gave a television 
interview insisting that noth¬ 
ing would induce her to take 
any money for her story. 

When her family and sup¬ 
pliers discovered that the 
recruitment agency would not 
fund her appeal and pay for 
her American lawyers, there 
were fears that the appeal 
fund could not meet the bibs. 

It was then that lawyers told 
the Woodwards of the poten¬ 
tial of selling a story. Her 
father, Gary, insisted that he 
took no money for recent 
interviews to contest allega¬ 
tions that the family had 
misappropriated money from 
the fighting fund set up to 
support his daughter’s appeal. 

The Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission last night said it was 
up to Editors to deride wheth¬ 
er they should pay Woodward 
for her story after considering 
the industry’s Code of Prac¬ 
tice. “An Editor will have to 
show that it was in the public 

interest" a spokesman said. 
In the next fortnight tire 

commission is expected to 
adjudicate over whether the 
convicted child killer Mary 
Bell should have been paid for 
her help in a book about her 
crime Cries Unheard, by 
Gitta Sereny. was serialised in 
The Times but no money was 
paid to BelL The commission 
is also investigating payments 
to the two British nurses, 
Deborah Parry and Lucille 
McLauchlan, by The Express 
and Daily Mirror after they 
were freed from a Saudi jail 
for killing a colleague. 

Cause 16 of the Code of 
Practise states that "payment 
or offers of payment for sto¬ 
ries. pictures or information, 
must not be made directly or 
through agents to convicted or 
confessed criminals or to their 
associates — who may include 
family, friends and colleagues 
— except where the material 
concerned ought to be pub¬ 
lished in the public interest 
and payment is necessary for 
this to be done". 

The American judges ruled; 
“Woodward and her represen¬ 
tatives or assignees should be 
prohibited from engaging in 
any activity generating any 
profit or financial benefit re¬ 
lating to the publication or 
dissemination by any form of 
media of facts or circum¬ 
stances relating to her crime." 
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Ruling ‘shakes my faith 
in the justice system’ 

(d) Re-mortgage with a Virgin One account? 

From Tom Rhodes in 
.WASHINGTON 

THE grandmother of Mat¬ 
thew. Eappen said the final 
xuling in the Louise Wood¬ 
ward case had destroyed her 
faith in the American legal 
system. 

Sunil and Deborah 
Eappen. the dead baby's par¬ 
ents, made no. comment as 
they left their home following 
the decision by the Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachu¬ 
setts, but his grandmother, 
Achamma Eappen. said she 
was distressed that tire British 
au pair latterly convicted of 
manslaughter in the:right*- 
mondhokf s death was finally 
free.. ■' 
. “lTn.not angry but yw lose 
foith in die justice system, you 
ready do," she said from her 
home in suburban Chicago. 

Reaction was divided 
among legal experts in the 
United States. There-was 
much critiosm of the initial 
derision by the defence to 
forego a possible sentence of 
manslaughter and of the later 
overturning of a second-de¬ 
gree murder conviction by 
Judge Hiller ZobeL 
' Ralph Martin, the Suffolk 
County district attorney who. 
prosecuted the case; said MS 
Woodward had been very 

THE EAPPENS 

V Nl 

Matthew Eappen: news 
“painful” for parents 

fortunate1 not to have been 
charged with manslaughter at 
the outset. 

He blamed Judge Zobri for 
a.decision fiat would have 
important implications for 
cases throughout America in 
which babies and young 
children were killed or died at 

■ the hands of those responsible 
for their care. 

- “The defence gambled and 
lost and then they were bailed 
out by the trial court judge,” 
he said, “This is certainly not 
something that the prosecu¬ 
tors wanted in this case 
because they wanted respect 

in this case for the jury. But 
the Supreme Judicial Court is 
correct and that’s the end of 
h." 

Mr Martin described a 
telephone call from his office 
to the Eappens as “an extraor¬ 
dinarily painful conversa¬ 
tion”. “Let us not forget that a 
young baby is dead." he said, 
“And the fact of the matter is 
that they will have an empty 
space in their home and their 
lives." 

Others who have monitored 
the case throughout its 
months of changing fortunes 
said the Supreme Court had 
acted in the best interests of 
justice. 

Alan Dershowitz, the Har¬ 
vard lawyer who advised the 
defence team in the O.J. 
Simpson murder case, said 
the derision to uphold the 
charge of manslaughter, like 
Judge Zobel's earlier ruling, 
had balanced the scales. 

“She was responsible for 
accidental, perhaps negligent 
death, but it was not deliber¬ 
ate," said Mr Dershowitz. 
“The jurors did not have the 
option of manslaughter so 
they had to treat her as if she 
was a mafia hitman. This was 
never a first-degree murder 
case. She served dose to a 
year in prison ... in the end 
justice has been served." 
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Leeds United bans jailed fan as families defend arrested men 
By Stephen Farrell. 

Russell Jenkins and 

Simon de Bruxelles 

THE thug jailed for throwing 
missiles at French police was 
yesterday banned for life by 
the dub he supports as the 
families of other arrested fens 
rallied behind them. 

Peter Ridsdale, the chair¬ 
man of Leeds United, said 
James Shayler, 32, from 
Wellingborough. Northamp¬ 
tonshire, would no longer be 
allowed into the ground or to 
buy tickets for away matches. 
The move came as it emerged 
that Shayler, who has convic¬ 
tions for violence and theft 
from the early 1980s to 1990. 
was allowed to join an official 
Football Association support¬ 
ers' dub. 

Although known to local 
police, he is not registered 

Fans arrested after violence In Marseilles: Benjamin Sharpe, Philip Bryan, Chris Anderson, Graham Whitby and David Shayler. Family members spoke up for them 

with the football unit of the 
National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service. An NCfS 
spokeswoman confirmed that 
he would not be on their 
records if none of his offences 
were committed at football 

grounds. Two postmen from 
Merseyside, Chris Anderson, 
a Liverpool supporter, and 
Graham Whitby, also 26. were 
jailed for three months for 
setting fire to a car. Whitby's 
aunt Mary Williams said last 

night: “He does not smoke and 
would not have had matches 
on on him. So 1 don't under¬ 
stand that" 

Philip Bryan, 37. an RAF 
fireman from Halifax. West 
Yorkshire, now based at 

Bruggen in Germany, also 
feces disdplinary action if 
found guilty of throwing cans 
at windows. He is being held 
in custody on remand. 

The family of Peter Bray, 28, 
an engineer and Manchester 

United fan from Nuneaton, 
Warwickshire who was 
arrested for allegedly throw¬ 
ing beer bottles at police in 
Marseilles, said he had 
adorned himself with British 
bulldog. Three Lions and St 

George's Cross tattoos, but 
was a “genuine fan” who had 
never been involved • in 
violence. 

Friends of Benjamin 
Sharpe, 25. from Deeping St 
James, Lincolnshire, 

described him as a “quiet 
wimp". Mr Sharpe, a hospital 
electrician, is- in custody 
charged with .violence aid 
throwing bottles at police, 
which he has denied. 

Neal Harris a 21-year-oki 
customer services assistant 
with South West Water who 
lives with his parents in 
Exeter, was bailed for alleged¬ 
ly breaking a window with a, 

beer mug. . . 
Gary Wyatt, 30, a Sunder¬ 

land season ticket-holder who. 
was aUegodlyarrest^with a; 
stone in each hand, is a joiner 
who has not worked since 
injuring his .bade in afeBfrOTt 
a roof two years ago,>He is 
understood to be. known..to' 
local police force arid was last 
arrested in 1995. His father 
Ronald sakL “What; te is 
accused of doing sounds very . 
out of character to me.” V 

City battens down 
hatches as the 
fans approach 

From Damian Whitworth in toulouse 

THE ancient university dry of 
Toulouse has in recent years 
established its annual file 
musique as one of the chief 
cultural events in the South of 
France. Hundreds of musi¬ 
cians play everything from 
Bizet to the Beatles, and per¬ 
formers and audiences flock 
from all over the country to 
attend. 

But not this year. Yesterday 
the festival was cancelled after 
it was derided that holding it 
on the eve of England’s World 
Cup match against Romania, 
next Monday, was not such a 
good idea after all. Instead, 
scores of extra riot police have 
been drafted in, restaurants 
and bars are preparing to 
dose early, and the residents 
say they are frightened. 

It had been thought that the 
music festival would be a 
delightful way for people to 
spend an evening the day 
before such an important soc¬ 
cer game. 

But events in Marseilles 
have provided Toutousains 
with a nasty warning. In 
declaring that die fete, which 
has taken months to organise, 

was to be cancelled, the prefect 
of the region, Alain Bidou. 
said it was “in order to ensure 
the best possible conditions 
and secure the tranquillity of 
the residents of Toulouse and 
all people who wish to follow 
the World Cup matches in a 
normal way". 

Two new companies of CRS 
riot police, will join 1.300 civil 
police and paramilitary gen¬ 
darmes already scheduled for 
duty on Monday. A further 
6,000 officers will be in reserve 
in case of trouble. 

The restaurateurs them¬ 
selves are quite happy that 
their establishments and the 
city’s bars will have to shut at 
Ilpm. “The information com¬ 
ing into the prefecture con¬ 
firms the arrival of English 
supporters from Thursday” 
said Bernard Bose, president 
of the Toulousain cafe-owners. 
“Even if we make a loss we 
will do this. It is unthinkable 
to expose our clients to such 
vandals." He said that estab¬ 
lishments would have security 
guards on the doors. 

Other events arranged as 
part of the Work! Cup celebra¬ 

tions including table football 
tournaments with human¬ 
sized players, firework dis¬ 
plays and street parties may 
also be cancelled. It was 
understood last night that no 
decision had yet been taken on 
whether a giant screen by the 
river Garonne would show the 
match. 

There are fears that the 
narrow warren of streets in 
the old city centre could be 
difficult to police, but referring 
to the running battles in 
Marseilles. Martin Malvy, the 
Socialist president of the re¬ 
gional council, insisted that 
there would be “the most 
rigorous measures against 
British hooligans if we faced 
that sort of tiling". 

A spokeswoman for the 
tourist office said the cancella¬ 
tion of the music festival was a 
blow to the city but the 
residents were worried about 
their safety. The festival is 
very important and people 
come from Bordeaux and Par¬ 
is and it is very well-known. 
But we are afraid of the 
hooligans. Everybody is 
afraid." 

Unions say police 
chiefs bungled 

riot control 
From Ben Macintyre in park 

A Toulouse restaurateur hangs out the flags to welcome English fans 

FRENCH police unions yes¬ 
terday accused senior officers 
of bungling riot control opera¬ 
tions against British hooligans 
in Marseilles and Paris as 
local authorities called for 
reinforcements to deal with 
the threat of violence at future 
England World Cup matches. 

The Police Alliance, which 
represents a third of French 
officers, criticised police chiefs 
for deploying too few riot 
police in Marseilles against 
rampaging hooligans before 
the England-Tunisia match. 

Gerard Boyer, head of the 
Alliance, said that of the 2.000 
law and order personnel on 
duty during the disturbances, 
only 600 were CRS riot police 
or paramilitary gendarmes 
with riot experience. 

He said that the authorities 
were slow to send in riot police 
in Marseilles, and Paris, 
where fighting broke out on 
the Champs-Elys6es on the 
eve of the Scotland-Brazil 
game last week. “There is an 
obsessive fear of intervening 
quickly as soon as trouble 
starts," he said. 

The French National Police 
Union also said that preven¬ 
tive measures should have 
been in place before trouble 
started, painting our that nat¬ 
ional police officers, as distinct 
from riot police, “are there to 

protect property and. people, 
not to fight guerrilla wars" 

Local newspapers also’ ac¬ 
cused police of acting slowly 
and timidly. "For fully a. 
quarter of an hour the two 
sides caused mayhem.without 
anyone there to stop them,"Xa 
Provence newspaper said. 

Roger Mongeron. of foe 
Marseilles shopkeepers asso¬ 
ciation. said he was frustrated 
that a savage hoard of hooli¬ 
gans had not been contained 

In Toulouse, foe head of the 
regional council has called in 
two additional 80-strong 
squadrons of CRS riot police 
to strengthen the farce of 2,000 
officers already in place for 
Monday’s match between 
England and Romania. 

The mayor of the area in 
Paris that includes foe 
Champs-Elysees has also de¬ 
manded extra riot police to 
deal with what he called “the 
organised gangs of thugs", 
mostly North African youths 
from foe inner-city suburbs, 
who have been targetting vari¬ 
ous shops and chibs in 
France’s most famous street. 

Jean-Oaude Gaudin, may¬ 
or of Marseilles, has also 
asked the interior ministry for 
more riot police, saying that 
England, if successful, could 
be back in the city for the 
quarter finals^ . •=* 
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Straw rules out compensation 
BRITAIN will not offer France compen¬ 
sation for the injuries and damage 
caused by English hooligans who went 
on the rampage in Marseilles (Richard 
Ford writes). 

Jack Straw has decided against mak¬ 
ing any payment after being assured that 
France operates a state compensation 
scheme, similar to that in Britain, under 
which its citizens can claim for physical 
injuries. The owners of shops, bars and 

other premises damaged during the 
violent disorder which broke out before 
and after England’s opening game 
against Tunisia will have to make a claim 
on their insurance. 

One Home Office source said; “Not a 
penny of British taxpayers' money is to 
be paid in compensation for the activities 
of these people." 

The Government is aware that it would 
set a precedent for payments to be made 

to other states as a result of the activities 
of citizens causing trouble abroad. 

Marie Claire Sparrow, a Frenchwom¬ 
an practising as a barrister in Britain, 
said that people whose property had been 
damaged would have to claim on their 
insurance, but they might be able to 
claim from the state on the basis that they - 
faced an extra burden by being resident 
in a town where England was to play its 
World Cup matches. 

Hooligans will 
serve sentence in 
‘inhuman’jail 

By Adrian Lee 
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A FRENCH prison known 
for its strict regime and spar¬ 
tan conditions will be used to 
hold English football 
hooligans. 

La Baumette, in the sub¬ 
urbs of Marseilles, is notori¬ 
ous for overcrowding and 
conditions were described as 
“inhumane and degrading" 
in a recent report by a pres¬ 
sure group. The prison was 
built in the 1930s as a remand 
centre, intended to house 600 
men. but is now used for 
almost 1.000 criminals. 

Most ceils are shared by 
three prisoners and. accord¬ 
ing to one former inmate, the 
summer stench from (he 
primitive lavatories is enough 
to prevent sleep at night. 
There have been complaints 
that it is infested with rats and 
lice. 

Convicted hooligans are 
likely to receive sentences of 
two and three months. 
Thosewho receive sentences 
of less than one year will not 
receive routine consular visits. 

English fans appearing in 
French courts are entitled to 
free representation from an 
on-call lawyer. Translators 
have also been provided. 

A prison worker said yester¬ 
day that he had seen “les 
Anglais" settling in to the jaiL 
"It is very hard here," he said. 
“They are calm now.” 

He thought it probable that 
they would share cells with 
one another. Criminals serv¬ 
ing sentences of less than five 
years — including drug ad¬ 
dicts and robbers - are sent to 
La Baumette. which has a 
high security classification. 

Daniel Souffi, 42, who 
served a force year term for 

aggravated burglary, said yes¬ 
terday: "You feel like you are 
being treated like an animal 
in a zoo. There arc so many 
prisoners that you gel only a 
few hours a day to stretch 
your legs. The food is 
disgusting." 

To ease tension at the jaiL 
inmates are being allowed to 
watch the World Cup on 
television, said a spokesman 
for the governor. The hooli¬ 
gans would be treated in 
exactly the same way as 
French prisoners. 

The pressure group Euro¬ 
pean Committee for the Pre¬ 
vention of Torture said 
conditions at La Baumette 
were degrading. It was one of 
the jails that shamed France. 

La Baumette prison: 
notorious conditions 
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The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh arriving by carriage at Royal Ascot yesterday 

High fashion wins by 
a head at Royal Ascot 

Women in black: Lisa Crouse and Katherine Russell 

By Helen Johnstone 

SENIOR members of the Roy¬ 
al Family turned out in force 
yesterday for the 178th proces¬ 
sion at Royal AscoL The Queen, 
the Duke of Edinburgh, Queen 
Elizabeth the Queen Mother 
and the Prince of Wales 
emerged from their traditional 
carnages to be met by a sea of 
colour, with crowds 20-deep on 
each side greeting their arrival 
at the Royal Enclosure with 
polite applause. 

Despite the constant threat of 
rain, the Queen looked at ease 
in a two-piece suit in fuchsia 
pink. The Queen Mother chose 
pale lemon. As the Queen 
mingled with the public, she 

passed Ivana Trump, the for¬ 
mer wife of the US property 
tycoon Donald Trump, and 
her daughter Ivanka. a model. 

Crowds will be down on last 
year's record of 240,000. Capac¬ 
ity has been reduced by 20 per 
cent and the number of staff 
increased by 10 per cent to 
improve facilities in the public 
enclosures. Nearly 100 bars are 
expected to serve 196,000 bot¬ 
tles of champagne, 70,000 bot¬ 
tles of wine and 11,000 bottles of 
Pimms. More than 500 gallons 
of cream will be poured over 
four tons of strawberries after a 
main course of 6,000 lobsters 
and more than seven tons of 
salmon and beef. 

The absence of younger 

members of the Royal Family 
left it to the crowds to make this 
year's fashion statements. 
Many women declined to wait 
untO Ladies Day before empty¬ 
ing the contents of their 
frmtbowls onto otherwise ordi¬ 
nary hats. A few had apparent¬ 
ly raided the parrot's cage for 
loose feathers. One racegoer 
resembled a chicken, her hat a 
mass of yellow feathers. The 
most eye-catching hat incorpo¬ 
rated a World Cup trophy. 

A notable absentee was 
Getrude Shilling, who for years 
has modelled hats at Ascot on 
behalf of her designer son. 
David. She is believed to be iD. 

Sport, pages 36-37 Pretty in pink: Skye and Arwyn Hunt on the first day 

GP cleared 
of assault 

after attack 
by youths 

By a Correspondent 

\ 

A DOCTOR who was beaten 
up by youths after he asked 
children to stop playing on 
40ft trees near his surgery has 
been cleared of assault 

Paul Thomas said he was 
worried that the children, 
aged between seven and elev¬ 
en. would fall and hurt them¬ 
selves. However he was 
assaulted by older youths who 
accused him of bullying the 
youngsters. 

Dr Thomas. 46, was left 
with severe bruising to his 
thigh, cuts to his hand, a gash 
on his arm and a swollen face. 
Alexander Mottram aiid Ed 
Bull, both 18. were cautioned 
by police after admitting their 
part in the affray. 

Officers tried to caution Dr 
Thomas after Mr Mottram 
said the GP had punched him 
during the scuffle outside the 
surgery in Barham, near Ips¬ 
wich. Suffolk. However Dr 
Thomas refused to be cau¬ 
tioned and was charged with 
assault and using threatening 
words and behaviour. 

Dr Thomas was cleared on 
both counts by Ipswich mag¬ 
istrates. After the case he said: 
"1 had to suffer two days in 
court with my character being 
brought in to question just 
because I had the privilege of 
being beaten up. 

“1 suffered quite nasty inju¬ 
ries and ended up in court 
while two of. the youths re¬ 
sponsible got off with a cau- 

Thomas: would not 
accept police caution 

Don. That raises considerable 
questions about the behaviour 
of the Crown Prosecution 
Service. 

“My professional and per¬ 
sonal reputation would have 
been destroyed if there had 
been a miscarriage of justice 
and I had been convicted." 

He said he could not accept 
a police caution "because it 
would have been an admis¬ 
sion of guilt and 1 had done 
nothing wrong". . . 

Earlier Dr Thomas, a GP 
since 1984, told how he had 
asked the children to get down 
from the tree on May 29 last 
year. He denied swearing at 
them and said he was con¬ 
cerned because he might be 
responsible if they fell, as the 
tree was on his land. 

A youth standing with other 
teenagers outside a nearby 
house then approached and 
started pushing him in the 
chest, accusing him of bully¬ 
ing the children, he said. 

Dr Thomas said he got into 
his Grand Cherokee Jeep as 
Mr Mottram approached and 
asked what his problem was. 
The doctor said the youth 
started kicking the car. 

The GP denied hitting Mr 
Mottram and said he simply 
tried to drive off gently to get 
Mr Mottram off his vehicle. 
He took magistrates into the 
court car park and showed 
them his jeep in an attempt to 
demonstrate that it was im¬ 
possible for him to throw a 
punch from the driver's seat 

Dr Thomas said that he got 
out of the car, intending to pull 
Mr Mottram away from the 
vehicle. However, he lost his 
footing and fell, and was then 
beaten up, he told the court 

Mr Mottram. a pig farm 
worker, told the court how he 
had seen Dr Thomas shouting 
at his girlfriend’s younger 
brother and sister and went 
over to see what was happen¬ 
ing. “The doctor leant over 
and punched me. My nose 
was slightly sore the next day. 
I felt shocked, then 1 saw red 
and kicked his car." 
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Gifted children 
to be taught in 
‘masterclasses’ 

UP TO 500 primary school 
pupils will be invited to attend 
government-sponsored “mas¬ 
terclasses" in secondary 
schools this September, in the 
first step towards a national 
scheme for gifted children. 

Ten specialist schools have 
been chosen to run experimen¬ 
tal classes in arts, languages, 
mathematics or sciences. Es¬ 
telle Morris, the junior Educa¬ 
tion Minister, said she hoped 
that the masterclasses would 
have spread throughout Eng¬ 
land by 2001 

Another 28 technology col¬ 
leges. nine sports colleges, 
eight language colleges and 
six arts colleges were named 
yesterday, bringing the num¬ 
ber of specialist schools to 530. 
The Government plans to 
have 450 by 2002. offering 
extra tuition for the brightest 
children in their area. 

Ms Morris said that the 
needs of very able children, 
who number up to one in five 
of the school population, had 

Ministers accept 

that needs of the 

brightest primary 

pupils have been 

neglected, writes 

John O’Leaiy 
been neglected. “We have 
tended to think that they will 
achieve anyway, whatever 
happens to them." She added 
that ministers wanted to devel¬ 
op talent, but not to create a 
new educational elite. 

The masterclasses repre¬ 
sented the first in a series of 
measures to ensure that the 
brightest children fulfilled 
their potential, Ms Morris 
said. Schools would be offered 
extra state funding, matching 
cash raised from the private 

sector, to develop specialist 
teaching and facilities. 

The specialist schools pro¬ 
gramme was launched by the 
Conservative Government, 
which allowed them to select 
up to 10 per cent of their 
pupils. Labour supported the 
scheme but ministers have 
insisted that the schools make 
their facilities available to 
their neighbours. 

The first masterclasses will 
run at- Brooke Weston City 
Technology College, Corby. 
Northamptonshire: Cowes 
High SchooL Isle of Wight; 
Dixons City Technology Coll¬ 
ege, Bradford: Lancaster 
Girls' Grammar School; Lin¬ 
coln School of Science and 
Technology; St Thomas More 
School, Gateshead; Elliott 
SchooL in Wandsworth, South 
London; Haydon School, Pin¬ 
ner. North London; Biddick 
School, Washington. Tyne 
and Wean and Theale Green 
Community SchooL Reading. 

Ms Morris said die scheme 

wants to 

Anita JhalL 11, from Handsworth, Birmingham, has taken a GCSE exam in maths after extra tuition on Saturdays 

would cater for children be¬ 
tween 8 and 14, who were put 
forward by their teachers or 
parents. There would be no 
tests for entry, and classes 
would take place at weekends 
and after normal school 
hours, introducing children to 
material outside the National 
Curriculum. At Theale Green. 

auditions will be held to find 
60 children who would benefit 
from extra tuition in the arts. 
Saturday classes will give 
children the opportunity to 
work with artists and special¬ 
ist teachers in music, drama, 
dance and the visual arts. 

Lancaster Girls’ Grammar, 
the only fully selective school 

Involved, will run separate 
weekday classes in mathemat¬ 
ics and science. Candidates 
will be chosen from six local 
primary schools. Pam Barber, 
the headmistress, said gifted 
children should be catered for 
in normal schools, and the 
scheme should help to develop 
materials for them. 
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movement drives us 

Some secondary schools al¬ 
ready run their own classes for 
primary schoolchildren. In 
Birmingham, for example, a 
local authority scheme offers 
Saturday morning lessons, in 
Which children of 11 have 
taken GCSE examinations. 

Leading article; page 19 

Boarding 
school in 

abuse row 
shuts down 

By John O'Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

AN INDEPENDENT school 
catering mainly for Armed 
Forces families has been 
forced to dose after a series of 
critical reports. Quantock 
School at Over Stowey, Som¬ 
erset which has been plagued 
by allegations of abuse of 
pupils, mil shut next month. 

Both the Office for Stan¬ 
dards in Education and Som¬ 
erset's social services 
department have issued 
damning reports on the school 
in the past 18 months. Only 80 
pupils remained, compared 
with a peak of 250, when 
David Langley, the acting 
headmaster, announced clo¬ 
sure this week. 

Chris Davis, the county 
social services director, wrote 
to the Department for Educa¬ 
tion earlier this month recofti- 
mending Quantock be shut 
down after an inspection 
raised new concerns about 
boarding and welfare ar¬ 
rangements. David jPfiaster, 
the school's proprietor, has 
written to parents confirming 
voluntary closure. 

Allegations of physical and 
sexual abuse, some dating 
back up to 30 years, have been 
investigated recently. The 
complaints are now the sub¬ 
ject of civil actions. 
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Boy first to be 
saved by new 

artificial heart 
A. TEN-year-oId boy with a 
fethal heart infection has been 
saved by an artificial heart 
implant which kept him alive 
for six days while a donor was 
found to save his life.. It is 
believed to be the first opera¬ 
tion of its kind and paves the 
way for the use of artificial 
hearts in the treatment of life- 
threatening illness. 

On June 7 the boy was 
transferred from the Royal 
Berkshire Hospital in Reading 
to the John Raddiffe Hospital 
m Oxford with severe heart 
failure. He had an infection of 
the heart muscle which was 
resisting drugs. 

The next day he was so ill 
that Michael Burch, the 
paediatric consultant in Ox¬ 
ford, contacted the transplant 
unit at Great Ormond Street 
Hospital in London about the 
possibility of an urgent trans¬ 
plant or, failing that, artifirial 
support for the circulation. 

He discovered there was 
little chance of an immediate 

Rushed in by jet, 

the device kept 

the patient alive 

until a donor was 

found, writes . 
Ian Murray 

transplant and that no hospi¬ 
tal had the means for circula¬ 
tory support in a child. Dr 
Burch then got in touch with 
Stephen Wesiaby. who is de¬ 
veloping an artificial heart 
called the Jarvflc 2000 at the 
John Raddiffe. 

Mr Westaby’S device could 
not be used but he remem¬ 
bered that Roland Hetzer, a 
colleague at the Berlin Heart 
Institute, had a device which 
had supported three infants 
for up to six weeks, enabling 

their hearts to recover without 
a transplant 

Professor Hetzer sent a 
team of five German doctors 
with the device in a Leaxjet to 
Oxford and-on June 9 Mr 
Westaby and the German 
team implanted it in the boy. 

A biopsy of the diseased 
heart was also taken which 
showed chronic and irrevers¬ 
ible disease of the heart mus¬ 
cle. Great Ormond Street had 
already said it was prepared to 
accept the boyfor a transplant 
if he could be kept alive with 
the mechanical device and his 
heart failed to recover. 

June li. the boy's 
tion had improved bui 

his heart showed no sign of 
recovery. On Saturday a do¬ 
nor became available for a 
teenager who was suffering 
from cystic fibrosis, a lung 
condition. He was given the 
heart and lungs from the 
donor at Harefield Hospital in 
an operation led by Sir Magdi 
Yacoub. His healthy heart was 

Stephen Westaby. one of the surgeons, with an artificial heart left, similar to the one used in the operations 

removed and was then avail¬ 
able for the boy in Oxford.. 

Because of the size of the 
power system needed to run 
the German device it was too 
risky io move the boy to Great 
Ormond Street so Bruce 
Whitehead and Marc de 
Leval. two surgeons from the 
London hospital, went to Ox¬ 

ford early on Sunday. At 2am 
the boy was taken to the 
theatre, the artificial heart was 
removed and Mr Westaby 
with Mr de Leval finished the 
transplant by 130. 

On Monday the boy, who 
had been on a respirator after 
the transplant, was well 
enough to be taken off it and 

moved to Great Ormond 
Street The treatment has been 
funded by the Variety Club of 
Great Britain and Berkshire 
Health Authority. 

Mr Westaby said last raighn 
“It is only a matter of time 
before advances in technology 
produce an implantable medi¬ 
cal device to substitute for the 

diseased heart. In some pa¬ 
tients giving the heart a rest 
promotes recovery as for any 
other organ in the body. 
Through the type of interna¬ 
tional co-operation which 
helped this child we are now 
closer to a realistic heart for 
widespread use in patients 
with heart failure." 

Mother 
wins legal 

right to 
let son die 

By A Correspondent 

a MOTHER’S request for 
treatment to be withdrawn 
from her son so that he could 
die with dignity after seven 
years in a “persistent vegeta¬ 
tive state" was granted by a 
High Court judge yesterday. 

She said her plea was a last 
act of love for 24-year-old 
MM. who suffered permanent 
brain damage when he was 16 
after being accidentally hit by 
a car. She told the court in a 
sworn statement that she had 
known for some time there 
was nothing she could do to 
enrich her son’s fife. Support¬ 
ed by her husband and MM’S 
sister, she added: “He needs to 
die". 

Sir Stephen Brown, Presi¬ 
dent of the High Court Family 
Division, said the court had 
the greatest admiration for the 
parents, who had had to come 
to a heartrending derision 
after years of devoted care for 
their son. He made a declara¬ 
tion that it was now lawful to 
withdraw treatment, nutrition 
and hydration to allow MM to 
die with the least suffering but 
greatest dignity. 

Surgeon’s 
cries for 

help ‘were 
ignored’ 

By Ian Murray 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

A SURGEON’S cries for help 
were ignored by his colleagues 
who wanted him to continue 
carrying out complex heart 
operations on babies, the Gen¬ 
eral Medical Council was told 
yesterday. 

Janardan Dhasmana. 58. 
was worried by the number of 
babies who died at the Bristol 
Royal Infirmary after he per- 

- formed a switch on the arter¬ 
ies to their heart and thought 
he could be making technical 
mistakes. Marc de Leva], corn 
sultam cardiothoradc surgeon 
at the Great Ormond Sheet 
Hospital for Children, said.. 

After eight out of II balaes 
died, Mr Dhasmana had 
twice gone to watch an inter¬ 
nationally recognised expert 
on these switches in order to 
retrain. He was also feeling 
isolated and abandoned 
because his senior colleague. 
James WishearL 60. had given 
up doing die operation. 

Nicola Davies, QC, for Mr 
Dhasmana, produced a file of 
more than 100 letters support¬ 
ing the surgeon. 

Mr Dhasmana, Mr Wish- 
eart and John Rpylance, 68, 
the retired chief executive of 
the United Bristol Healthcare 
Trust, have all denied serious 
professional misconduct. 

Complaints 
against 

doctors and 
nurses rise 

By Our Medical 
Correspondent 

COMPLAINTS against doc¬ 
tors have more than doubled 
since a new complaints proce¬ 
dure was introduced two 
years ago. Complaints against 
nurses are at their highest 
since the United Kingdom 
Central Council for Nursing, 
Midwifery and Health Visit¬ 
ing took over their investiga¬ 
tion in 1993. 

Last year 84 nurses were 
struck off (he register and 
another 17 cautioned, of the 
997 cases investigated. In 
nearly a third of cases the 
reason for striking someone 
off was physical or verbal 
abuse of patients. Nearly a 
quarter of all those struck off 
woe employed by nursing 
bqmes. another quarter 
worked m mental institutions. 

Mandie Lavin. of the coun¬ 
cil said the rise in complaints 
did not necessarily indicate 
that patients were at greater 
risk from health workers. 
People were more aware of 
the coundTs role and of the 
importance of reporting com¬ 
plaints, and the system of re¬ 
ferrals from courts was better. 

The Medical Defence 
Union said that failure or 
delay in diagnosis was the 
most common cause for a 
complaint against doctors. 
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Avuncular Sir Richard will keep eager Blairites in check 
THE Blair Government is often 
accused of being both centralising 
and presidential. While there is 
something in these charges, they 
are gross oversimplifications. A 
fuller, more subtle picture 
emerged yesterday when Sir Rich¬ 
ard Wilson made his first public 
appearance as Cabinet Secretary, 
in from of the Public Administra¬ 
tion Committee of the Commons. 
It was fascinating and revealing— 
possibly more revealing than Sir 
Richard intended — for anyone 
interested in how power is exer¬ 
cised in Tony Blair's Whitehall. 

Whereas Sir Robin, now Lord. 
Butler, the last Cabinet Secretary. 

was the correct head prefect of 
Whitehall striving to do the right 
thing, Sir Richard is a silkier, 
more informal, operator. At yes¬ 
terday’s hearing, he was always 
good humoured, never prickly 
about questions intended to prise 
out an indjscretion or something 
that might be presented as critical 
of ministers. He treated such 
questions as rather naughty, in the 
process charming the MP5. 

In answer to the presidential 
charge. Sir Richard said that each 
prime minister had a different 
style and approach. But executive 
powers were legally vestal in 
individual departments, with the 

Prime Minister’s only executive 
power being in relation to the Civil 
Service. Hence he or she had to 
work through colleagues, and that 
was a curb on a presidential style. 
He also disputed the charge of 
centralisation in the sense of 
taking powers away from 
departments. 

That said. Sir Richard accepted 
the desire of the Blair administra¬ 
tion for “a stronger, more strategic 
role by the centre*. This was not to 
encroach on the job of depart¬ 
ments but rather to pul! together 

ON POLITICS 

the Government’s overall message 
in a more coherent way. The 
distinctive feature was ministers’ 
desire for more systematic co¬ 
ordination and presentation of 
their message. This had been 
given a higher priority than he 
had seen in his time as a senior 
civil servant He believed that this 
shift was permanent hscause of 
changes in the technology used by 
the media and their constant 
desire to get information. 

Sir Richard was non-commital 
about the report he had been 

asked to produce by Mr Blair 
about the rule of the Cabinet Office 
and the central Whitehall machin¬ 
ery. He had sent a minute to the 
Prime Minister, and was now 
doing more work about some 
aspects. But he pointed to the 
concern of ministers about 
departmentalitis. He thought that 
the concentration on management 
had led to officials taking their eye 
off the broader, corporate interests 
of government. The Blair team 
had. he said, a sharper focus on 
outcomes than recent govern¬ 
ments and was impatient with 
departmental boundaries. 

Drawing on his previous experi¬ 

ence as Home Office Permanent 
Secretary, he gave the example of 
the pledge to halve the time 
between arrest and sentencing for 
persistent young offenders. This 
involved three departments and 
several agencies. There was now a 
desire to "pull togther the threads 
across government*. He preferred 
the description of stage managers 
to plumbers. This reinforces the 
expectation that a stronger strate¬ 
gic unit will be created in the 
Cabinet Office to co-ordinate 
cross-departmental issues. 

Sir Richard presented himself 
as an avuncular guide to a new 
team, assisting them in learning 

about how Whitehall , operates, 

kSte an eye on what is happen- 

SySnE* > wg: 
word When necesatf - for 
stance, to Alastair Campbell u. 
$£htC thought, he gO£^r 
the top in attacking the Tones. S» 
Richard sought to reassure to 

nothing had gone wrong Jwd to 
charges of polmnsanon had be«i 

overdone. But in N* 
“patrolling the boundaries . Sir 

Richard is likely to WN 
ensuring that the eager Blaintes 
keep the interests of government 
and the Labour Party separate. 

Peter Riddell 

Labour MP faces 
expulsion over 

sleaze allegations 

KENMACPHERSON 

TOMMY GRAHAM, the Lab¬ 
our MP who was suspended 
after being named in a col¬ 
league’s suicide note, is expect¬ 
ed to be expelled from the 
party after being ordered yes¬ 
terday to appear before a 
disciplinary committee. 

Mr Graham, the MP for 
Renfrewshire West, has been 
summoned under a rule that 
bans party members from 
engaging in a “sustained 
course of conduct prejudicial 
to, or any act grossly detri¬ 
mental to the party”. 

The Labour leadership 
moved against Mr Graham 
after studying reports that he 
had offered two senior party 
members compromising pic¬ 
tures of a union official in 
return for information to 
destabilise a political oppo¬ 
nent. Mr Graham has denied 
the charge. 

The 54-year-old MP is re¬ 
ported to have offered the 
photograph to Alan Wilson 
and Jim Stevens, executive 
members of the Scottish Lab¬ 
our Party. They have made 
statements to the party's pow¬ 
erful constitutional committee, 
which will conduct the disci¬ 
plinary hearing. 

Mr Graham was suspended 
last August after the suicide of 
Gordon McMaster, Labour 
M P for the neighbouring Pais¬ 
ley South constituency. Mr 
McMaster left a note in which 

Party leaders 

seek to end 

Scottish strife, 

report Andrew 

Pierce and 

Gillian Harris 

he accused Mr Graham and 
others of conducting a whis¬ 
pering campaign about his 
sexuality. 

Mr Graham, who was 
cleared by a Labour inquiry of 
any blame for Mr McMaster’s 
suicide, will be called to ac¬ 
count by the constitutional 
committee over the photo¬ 
graph claims. He will also be 
challenged over allegations 
that he worked with a "known 
opponent” of the Labour Party 
to try to secure him a seat at 
Westminster, that he engaged 
in verbal attacks on col¬ 
leagues; that he paid the fees 
of bogus members to infiltrate 
the constituency of Irene Ad¬ 
ams. a neighbouring Labour 
MP, to try to unseat her. 

A report into his activities 
has been prepared by David 
Gardiner, the deputy general 
secretary of the party. It has 

been studied by Labour’s legal 
advisers, who have concluded 
that there is a case to answer. 

Mr Graham will be invited 
to put his case with the benefit 
of legal advisers. With elec¬ 
tions for the Scottish parlia¬ 
ment next year the leadership 
is determined to be seen to be 
stamping out sleaze. The com¬ 
mittee will rule by September. 

A Labour source said: "The 
constitutional committee is the 
highest disciplinary body in 
the party. To appear before it 
is serious. Graham is in big 
trouble. The ultimate sanction 
is expulsion. He will be ex¬ 
pel led,." 

If he is expelled from die 
party Mr Graham will be able 
to remain as an MP until the 
next election. The last Labour 
MP to be expelled was Dave 
Nellist in 1991 over his links 
with the Militant Tendency. 

Yesterday Mr Graham said 
he was sure that he would 
clear his name. "I look for¬ 
ward to getting into a proper 
forum like the National Exec¬ 
utive Committee. I don’t have 
any problem with answering 
the charges — but I still don’t 
know what they are yet 1 am 
confident. I have never had 
any doubt that I will be 
vindicated.” 

In January he predicted that 
he would be exonerated and 
that no charges would be 
brought by the constitutional 

Campbell given g 
warning about 
going too far | 

Tommy Graham at his holiday home: He denies the charges against him 
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committee. His supporters ar¬ 
gue that it was tbe threat of 
resignation by other MPs that 
prompted the Labour leader¬ 
ship to close in on him. 

If his prediction is wrong 
again, he will not go quietly. 
Friends said yesterday that he 
would use the cloak of parlia¬ 
mentary privilege to mount 

new allegations about his 
opponents in the party. 

He could also make a legal 
challenge. The constitutional 
committee was overturned by 
the Scottish courts when it 
tried to expel some Glasgow 
members, including Pat Lally, 
the Lord Provost. 

Mr Graham, a former engi¬ 

neer. entered Parliament in 
19S7. At the last election he had 
a majority of 7,979 over the 
Scottish nationalist candidate 
in a five-cornered contest. He 
has told friends he does not 
expect to stand as a Labour 
candidate at the next general 
election. The constiuency is 
high on the SNFs target list. 

By Valerie Elliott 

WHITEHALL EDITOR 

ALASTAIR CAMPBELL. 
Tony Blair’S official spokes¬ 
man, was yesterday warned 
by the head of the Civil Service 
not to go “over the top” in 
attacking on the opposition 
parties. 

Sir Richard Wilson, the 
Cabinet Secretary, revealed 
that he was keeping a close 
watch on Mr Campbell and 
studying the content of his 
daily lobby briefings with 
political reporters. He said 
that it was not Mr Campbell's 
job to attack the Tories "with 
bricks and bottles” 

Sir Richard told MPs on the 
Public Administration Com¬ 
mittee: “If he were to go wrong 
I would go down and say 
watch it. If he were to go 
wrong there would a mecha¬ 
nism in place to ensure there 
would be a touch on the tiller 
to put it right” 

Mr Campbell has often 
been accused of going beyond 
his remit He was recently 
criticised by Bernard Ingham, 
former press secretary to Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, who said that 
he was a political appointee 
who should be paid by the 
Labour Party. 

Yesterday Sir Richard said: 
"Mr Campbell is a freer bird 
than a permanent civil servant 
to present policies in a political 
context. He is overtly political 
in a way that a civil servant 
would be inhibited to be ... 
But l do not think it is his job 

Campbell: under 
official scrutiny 

to go over the top and attack '\ 
the Opposition with bricks 
and bottles." • •“ 

He emphasised that he had 
seen nothing to show that Mr 
Campbell had breached the 
boundaries of his remit and 
said: “1 think he does a very 
good job in a very exposed 
position." But he made dear if 
there were any slip, he would 
be quick to intervene, and . " 
after persistent questioning by 
Andrew Tyne. Tory MP for ... 
Chichester, he conceded that fff 
“attaddng the Opposition" 
could constitute a national ^ 
political activity. 

He also said that it was ri '- 
proper for Mr Campbell to “>.... 
paid a government salary. 
“Alastair Campbell is.not 
Labour Party spokesman. He \ ^; - 
speaks on behalf of the Gov- * - 
eminent and I believe that is .' ", 
proper expenditure for 
taxpayer/ ‘ ’ "• 

ill SBEBB 

Britain ‘cut food aid to help coup- 

W.V- 3iia. ife ‘She 

By Nicholas Watt 

BRITAIN deliberately cut aid to Sierra 
Leone to undermine the military regime 
that had overthrown the democratically 
elected Government of President Kabbah, 
a leading charity claimed yesterday. 

An all-party Commons committee was 
told by ActionAid that Peter ifenfold. 
Britain’s High Commissioner to the West 

African country, agreed with the deposed 
president that food aid should be discour¬ 
aged because it was a “tool of war”. 

President Kabbah, who was deposed in 
May last year, was restored to power in 
March with the support of British 
mercenaries. Philippa Atkinson, a spe¬ 
cialist on West Africa who worked as a 
consultant to ActionAid. said that a 
Foreign Office official told French aid 

workers from Action Against Hunger that, . 
Mr Penfold believed that aid should be 
blocked. Quoting from what she claimed; 
was a rough translation of the conversa¬ 
tion, Ms Atkinson told the International. 
Development Committee: "The High 
Commissioner took the view that humani¬ 
tarian aid should be blocked and faid 
agencies] should not be encouraged. 
Kabbah felt food was a tool of war.” 
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Bomb comes home to 

One family’s war mystery has been solved, reports Simon de Bruxelles 
EXACTLY.58 years ago. Joyce 
and Ernes: Taylor took shelter 
under their bed as they heard 
the drone of approaching Ger¬ 
man bombers. The newly 
weds, thought their final hour 
had come as they heard the 
whine of a bomb heading 
directly towards their house. 

For 30 minutes they lay 
curled up on the bedroom 
floor of the three-bedroomed 
house in Longlevens. Glouces¬ 
tershire, waiting for an explo¬ 
sion that never came. 

The mystery renamed until 
yesterday when workmen re¬ 
placing broken tiles discov¬ 
ered an unexploded 15-inch 
incendiary bomb in the roof of 
the garage attached to the 
Taylors home. 

Mr Taylor died last year 
aged 89 but he would doubt¬ 
less have been horrified to 
know that when his widow 
finally saw the bomb, the first 
thing she did was open it up 
and look inside. 

Mrs Taylor, a 78-year-old 
grandmother, said yesterday; 
“l took the two workmen a cup 
of tea out yesterday afternoon 
and they said ‘Look what 
weVe found in your roof. 
They put it on a bench in the 
garage which I use for paring. 
I picked it up and had a good 
look at it- and said ‘Good 
gracious me'.” 

Mrs Taylor said that the 
bomb was a “long cylinder 
with fins at one end; the dark 
grey metal was corroded and I 
didn't really think it could still 
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Joyce Taylor had a good look inside the bomb 

be dangerous”. She then de¬ 
cided to have a look inside the 
bomb, which had German 
writing on the side. “The end 
of it was loose so 1 unscrewed 
it and saw that inside there 
was a container which was 
still shiny and polished like 
new. 

“I didn't worry about it. I 
thought that if it went off. it 
wouldn't be such a disaster 
because I've lived a good long 
life and I wont be around 
much longer anyway. It would 
have saved me having to go 
into hospital for a hip replace¬ 
ment next month. I haven’t 
been looking forward to that 
much.” 

Mrs Taylor telephoned her 
son, Robert, 55. a shooting 
instructor who lives near by. 
“As soon as he arrived he told 

me to pur it down and get well 
away from it He realised that 
it was perfectly capable of 
going off. 

“He telephoned the police 
and they sent an officer round 
who carried it up to my 
greenhouse. Then late last 
night a bomb disposal officer 
arrived from Cambridge, 
Which 1 thought was a long 
way to come for such a little 
thing. 

“He told me ‘You’re a very 
lucky lady’ which really 
brought it home to me how 
dangerous it had been. 

“It’S incredible to think it’s 
been in the roof all this time. It 
must be because die house 
was never property finished 
and the tiles have always been 
a bit loose and uneven. 

“It was new when Ernest 

Treasurer 
stole cash 
‘to check 
security’ 

By Gillian Harris 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

A CHURCH treasurer caught 
stealing thousands of pounds 
from his employers to pay off 
personal business debts told 
members of the church: 
“Don’t worry. I am testing the 
bulk’s security.” 

Sheriff Colin Miller told 
Michael Helm. 46. who admit¬ 
ted embezzling £12,987 from 
Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church in Ayr “No doubt 
some day in the future when 
you stand before your maker, 
you will have to account for 
this crime." 

Helm, the church’s honor¬ 
ary treasurer, filled in blank 
cheques fiat had been signed 
by the minister. He then paid 
them into his land speculation 
company’s bank account 

Sheriff Miller deterred sen¬ 
tence for three months at Ayr 
Sheriff Court to give Helm an 
opportunity to seD his 
£240,000 hone and repay the 
money. Depute fiscal Marga¬ 
ret Pa ton said: “He was in 
charge of income from cove¬ 
nants. subscriptions and in¬ 
vestments. The cheques were 
already signed and all he had 
to do was countersign them. 
He was in severe financial 
difficulties and this was one 
way of getting more tune. He 
has still paid nothing back.” 

The court was told that the 
church's bankers alerted the 
rector, the Rev Idris Jones, 
after two £7.500 cheques were 
paid into Helm’s company 
account Auditors found 
another 39 cheques made pay¬ 
able to Helm. 

Kathleen Murray. Helm’s 
solicitor, said her client treated 
the money as a loan and had 
intended to return it as soon 
as his business picked up. 
“There was no money coming 
through the business, and he 
had a wife and family to 
support without a salary. The 
bank was putting pressure on 
him and his personal over¬ 
draft was called in.” 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Bodies of 
fishermen 
recovered 

The bodies of four of die five 
fishermen who drowned 
when tbeir Highland trawler 
collided with a German 
freighter were recovered from 
the North Sea yesterday. 

The four men were found 
on board Jbe wreck of the 
Silvery Sea by divers acting 
for tiie vesseFs insurers, Sun¬ 
derland Marine. The boat, 
which was based in Maflaig 
and sank 30 miles off the coast 
of Denmark on Sunday, is 
lying in 100ft of water. There 
was no sign of the fifth man. 
Relatives may have to travel 
to Denmark to identify the 
four bodies. 

Immigrant laws 
Lorry drivers who smuggle 
illegal immigrants into toe 
Irish Republic face a £50,000 
fine and ten years in prison 
under new laws. Employers 
face a similar fine and five 
years in jail if caught employ¬ 
ing illegal immigrants. 

Trauma award 
Roger Knott. 47. from Black- 
heath. southeast London, who 
has been unable to work since 
bring caught in a gas explo¬ 
sion eight years ago descaling 
boilers, was awarded £825,000 
damages yesterday for post 
traumatic stress disorder. 

Horse killed 
A family’s horse was lolled by 
a boh of lightning when two 
tornados swept across Suf¬ 
folk. Scrumpy Jack, a 12-year- 
old gelding, died in a paddock 
at the Poplar Farm Equestri¬ 
an Centre in Hollesley, near 
Woodbridge. 

Mother jailed 
A mother was jailed for three 

after admitting killing 
two newborn babies be¬ 

cause she amid not cope. Tina 
Jamadar. 32, denied murder 
at Leeds Crown Court but ad¬ 
mitted the infanticide of her 
daughters, in 1990 and 1996. 
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and I moved in in 1939 as the 
war was breaking out It tod 
not been completed properly 
because of the war starting 
and we have had a lot of 
problems with damp and 
leaks over the years. 

“The bomb must have bur¬ 
rowed down between a couple 
of tiles and just stayed there 
ever since." 

Mrs Taylor says she re¬ 
members the night of the big 
raid well. “We heard lots of 
planes coming over in a big air 
raid on the Gloster Aircraft 
Company factory a couple of 
miles away at Brockwortb. 
One bomb hit a house in 
Kenilworth Avenue in Glou¬ 
cester and obviously this one 
was meant for us but never 
went off.” 

Her son said: “It was 
shaped like a fat cigar with a 
fin on the back of it, which my 
mother dismantled to get it 
open. I was horrified whet 1 
saw what she’d done. 

“Mum wanted me to take it 
away and dump it some¬ 
where. But you can't just do 
that with something that 
might blow up." 

An expert from the Imperial 
War Museum in London said: 
“Once an incendiary bomb 
was burning, water was use¬ 
less to put it out as it actually 
intensified the reaction. They 
would bum an average house 
to the ground in a pretty short 
time, it would be like setting 
light to a gallon of petrol 
inside a bouse.” Joyce and Ernest Taylor during die war. They thought their final hour had come 

Councils 
underplay 

risks of 
time bug 

By Alexandra Frean 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

MOST town halls are Jailing 
to take adequate measures to 
tackle the mflienniura comput¬ 
er bug, the Audit Commission 
said yesterday. 

Fewer than 10 per cent of 
authorities and NHS trusts 
have developed contingency 
plans to ensure that vital 
services or essential supplies, 
including water, gas or elec¬ 
tricity. are maintained if com¬ 
puter systems fail after the 
2000 date change. More than 
a third have foiled to identify 
the full extent of potential 
problems. 

Andrew Foster, controller of 
the commission, said that 
there was still time for au¬ 
thorities to contain the prob¬ 
lem. Local authorities had a 
particularly grave responsi- 

because they controlled so 
many key public services, he 
said. 

Lifts, car park barriers, 
school heating systems and 
medical equipment could all 
be affected. 

“If benefits payments fail, 
some of the poorest people in 
society who are dependent on 
money from the State may 
find themselves without any 
money," Mr Fbster said. “If 
traffic lights don’t work town 
centres could face chaos and 
gridlock.” Organisations or 
managers may be held legally 
liable for any injuries or losses 
caused by system failures, he 
said. 
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Gubbay attacks ‘elitist’ Arts Council 
By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

THE impresario Raymond 
Gubbay yesterday aarosedihe 
Arts Council of being elitvsc 
over its repeated refusal to 
support the DOyly Carte Op¬ 
era Company, bearers of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan tradition 
and “a national treasure". 

Speaking as he announced a 
partnership between himself 
and the light opera company, 
Mr Gubbay expressed disbe¬ 
lief that the Arts Council had 
rejected its desperate pleas for 
help. "They wouldn’t know 
quality if it knocked them in 
the face." he said. They have 
ignored what they see as the 
populist end of music, opera 
and dance — in this case our 

national opera company. It 
seems to me a scandal." The 
Arts Council seemed to as¬ 
sume that “if something is 
popular, it can! be good" he 
added. 

Mr Gubbay is to make an 
initial £100.000 investment 
that will take the company to 
London for the first time in 
three years, for eight perfor¬ 
mances of die G&S favourite 
The Mikado at the Festival 
Hail from August 31. 

Mr Gubbay, whose other 
projects include "arena-opera" 
at the Albert Hall, said that 
die Arts Council’s neglect was 
ail the more serious because 
the funds required by D'Oyiy 

Carte, primarily to pay for 
touring costs, were "minis¬ 
cule" compared with the sums 
lavished on Govern Garden. 

Although the Arts Council 
finally came up with a single 
grant of £250.000 for the 
D’Oyiy Carte's 1997 tour, the 
company has campaigned for 
long-term permanent binding. 
Over II years it has accu¬ 
mulated debts of £13 million. 

Hearing of the company's 
long struggle to survive had 
filled him with despair. Mr 
Gubbay said, particularly 
because their stagings at the 
Golders Green Hippodrome 
had so inspired him when he 
was a child; they were a big 

Sir Michael Bishop, of D Oyly Carte, and MrGubbay 

influence and "set me on my 
path to being a promoter". 

The quality of performanas 
declined in the 1980s. leading 
to the closure of the old com¬ 

pany but the revived Dpyfy 
Cane has transformed itself. 

Mr Gubbay pointed out that 
even two rough opera critics. 
Rodney Milnes. of The Times, 

and Hugh Canning, of The 
Sunday Times, had “said nice 
things" about the company’s 
work. Last year Canning 
wrote that D'Oyiy Carte’s 
“stylish and entertaining” 
show The Count of Luxem¬ 
bourg was “immeasurably su¬ 
perior on almost every level" 
to the Royal Opera production 
of another Lehar operetta. The 
Merry Widow. Milnes said 
that The Count and D’Oyiy 
Carte’s lolanthe provided eve¬ 
nings “jam-packed with solid 
musical pleasure". It was iron¬ 
ic. Mr Gubbay said, that “at a 
time they are doing their best 
work", the Arts Council was 
showing so little interest 

Mr Gubbay believes that 
the Festival Hall’s central 

Heaney turns 
his back on 
Bloomsday 
‘carnival’ 

Audrey Magee on protests over 

popular celebration of James Joyce 

London location will draw the 
tourists: Americans are among 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s biggest 
fans. Parallels could be drawn 
with modern-day politics from 
works that poked fun at late- 
Victorian Britain, he said- 

Sir Michael Bishop, chair¬ 
man of the DOyly Carte — 
which began staging G&S in 
1S75 - said that they would in 
the meantime perform within 
their existing resources for 
shorter engagements. They 
would continue to seek Arts 
Council help, he said: “We are 
not willing to buckle under." 

The Arts Council said: “We 
are pleased to hear of Ray¬ 
mond Gubbay's plans to bring 
the D’Oyiy Carte to London 
and we wish them well.” 

JOHN COGHJ. 

1 4 
8 i 

SEAMUS HEANEY yester¬ 
day flew out of Dublin in 
protest at the “carnival" of 
Bloomsday when thousands 
of people with little know¬ 
ledge of James Joyce dress as 
Edwardians and quote hum 
Ulysses. 

“I consider it a carnival” 
the poet said. “1 have no doubt 
that if Joyce was here he 
would be disdainfuL" The 
Nobel prizewinner is one of a 
growing band of writers and 
scholars disgusted with the 
way Bloomsday has turned 
from a quiet intellectual cele¬ 
bration of Joyce's 1922 novel 
into an orgy of innards-eating 
and Guinness-guzzling. 

The latter-day Bloomsday 
began in 1954 when a group of 
writers, including Patrick 
Kavanagh and Myles na 
Gopaleen, retraced the day¬ 
long journey across Dublin 
taken by Leopold Bloom, the 
central character in Ulysses, 
on June Id. 1904. The writers 
wanted to celebrate Joyce and 

protest at the ban on Ulysses 
in Ireland. 

The group, whose horse- 
drawn carriage journey from 
Sandycove to the dty centre 
ended in a drunken stupor, 
included the critic and writer 
Anthony Cronin. To see him 
now used as some kind of 
postcard image does his lega¬ 
cy. and literature in general a 
disservice." Cronin told an 
Irish magazine last week. 

“I wish this was a celebra¬ 
tion of Joyce, a great and 
complex writer, but it is not 
Like most carnivals, it is 
narcissism by the participants 
themselves. Joyce suffered 
persecution and misrepresen¬ 
tation in his own lifetime, and 
in a way this is persecution 
and misrepresentation all 
over again." 

The purists are protesting at 
the growing corporate spons¬ 
orship of the day and the 
“theme-parking" of the writ¬ 
er’s work for financial gain. 
Until 1982 — the 100th anni- 

m 

.* '• .V.i'l. 

Johnathon Bewley riding his penny farthing in Sandycove. Seamus Heaney, below left said that James Joyce would be disdainful of such antics 
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versary of Joyce’s birth — the 
event was a low-key. one-day 
affair but has now turned into 
a week-long festival of bus 
tours, boat rides up the Liffey. 
bicycle races and £25 
breakfasts. 

This year, described as the 
biggest Bloomsday yet. in¬ 
cluded a worldwide Internet 
reading of Ulysses, starting in 

Melbourne at 8am and finish¬ 
ing 14 hours later in Los 
Angeles with the final chap¬ 
ter. Maty McAleese, the Irish 
President and the writer 
Edna O'Brien read in Dublin 
while the actress Sinead 
Cusack read in London. The 
purists were disgusted. 

The Bloomsday organisers 
dismiss their critics as “crab- 

EXCLUSIVE INTERNET OFFER THE SPUMES 

by old farts" who do not want 
to see people enjoying them¬ 
selves. To quote Brendan 
Behan, I do not give a fish’s tit 
what they think." Senator 
David Norris, an outspoken 
Joyce scholar and festival 
organiser, said. 

“Why should we apologise 
to those bloody old puritans 
who recoil in horror at the 
thought of someone enjoying 
literature without first going 
to the university to obtain a 
licence that qualifies them to 
read and comment?" 

Mr Norris is adamant that 
Joyce would have approved 
because the writer held a 
dejeuner Ulysses outside Par¬ 
is in 1929. Drunk as “boiled 
owls", most of the party did 
not arrive back in Paris until 
the next day. 

Ken Monaghan, a nephew 
of Joyce and director of the 
James Joyce Centre, has con- 

easyJ et 
VIA THE NE 

cents about the commercial 
side of Bloomsday but be¬ 
lieves it is the only way to 
generate some of the E 130.000 
necessary to run the centre. “I 
do not think we prostitute his 
work although I do have my 
own reservations about some 
of the things we da" Mr 
Monaghan said. Johnathon 

LINE RENTAL 
FOR VOOR FIRST 

3 MONTHS 

Bewley from Killiney took his 
penny farthing to his 
Bloomsday breakfast of in¬ 
nards and Guinness in 
Sandycove. He too dismissed 
the critics. "I am not a literary 
person but why give out about 
Bloomsday when it gets 
people out and gives them a 
good time?" 

Lotteiyto 
give more , 
to smaller f 

heritage 
projects 

By Marcus Binney . 

LOTTERY money for heritage ';r - 
projects is to be directed..to V**..' 
small and regional schemes 
after complaints that metro- ,;V\ 
politan areas have been get* 
ting more than their fair .rj: 
share, the new chairman of 
the Heritage Lottery. Fund 
said yesterday- 

Eric Anderson, the forma; 
headmaster of Eton- who • r-.V r 
taught Tony Blair jtt'BsdHr-.«;V 
College, said projects seeking. 
more than £5 million would-;=.f^ 
have to take part in a.twiee*: 
yearly competition for thecash 
and more of the fund's re^ ; - 
sources would be reserved for I'.-y.". 
ti\e provinces. . 

No project will receive more, ? 
than £25 million and oily:>■ 
about £70 rafllfon of the fund’s 
£250 million annual budgetVt^:'; 
will be shared among projects 
seeking more than £5 million.- 
There will be country commit--../.'Ll; 
tees for Scotland. Wales; and •;?i 
Northern Ireland with tiie -Ll 
power to make grants of up 
£375,000. and provindalareas^'-t 
will be encouraged to app^rt .'- v 
for more cash. - VfV -.iri-’- 

London has received fl3C5;L// 
per cent of the grants made sov;^Y •' 
far, against 15 per cetitfor 
Northern Ireland and 3 
cent for the East Midtandfc?’'^.-7’V/-iVi 

Bureaucracy will be C 
with a new two-stage appfica?T. y ^ 
lion process to weed 
unsuitable bids and save't£.Nrre¬ 
sources, Dr Anderson sai^, ./>/,;; 
Lottery money will also.bfc 
distributed in small sums t£ J£-2L] 
voluntary projects organised -;? ^/ 
by local communities. . ; r./ 

Dr Anderson axitinued:,V’’^! 
“We are being reproached jjjk 
unsuccessful applicants fit’ 
leading them through a fohg' - vi- -- 
process which costs nma ege^.x^'v 
gy and money — and raises .- ^7 
riieir hopes — only to tiHfi -V.^£ 
them down in the end." 

Over the past two years !bb'&£jj;. 
paperwork required for mqstV'A-^-’Y: 
major applications has 
enough to fill a tea ches£ >.^' 
Many unsuccessful . appfirVvS: 
cants, including charities;?^* 
have had to pay up to £50,000' -\-,.-K 
for financial forecasts and.;^y1/' 
viability studies required by.:ylrj4 
the fond. The fund’s owri f1^* 
consultants, eager to justify: 
their substantial fees. have'Taif-r 
bombarded applicants wift 
demands foj further technical 
information. • ’ .'-’tob*- 

The fond has launched an 
Awards for All programme 
Scotland, giving grants 
tween £500 and E5.000 .for.* 
projects in the localities. Local 
Heritage Initiative will Start er- 
on June 30 providing grahts of '.3v&Z 
between B.000 and £20.000" ^’ 
for recording and preserving 
of local heritage. The scheme 
will be run jointly with tile 
Countryside Commission. r-; 

To date the Heritage Lottery- 
Fund has paid £1 billion to. .V*?. 
1.862 projects. - --\.M' 
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TONY BLAIR and President 
Chirac joined forces yesterday to 
oppose German demands to reduce 
its share of the bill for running the 
European Union. It was the start of 
a battle that could doud the launch 
of the euro next January. 

As the Prime Minister ended the 
two-day Cardiff summit with a 
dami that it had set Europe on the 
path to an easier and closer 
relationship with hs citizens, wran¬ 
gles over the vexed questions of the 
budget and Turkey’s relations with 
the EU disrupted the smooth 

cut in 
Euro launch could be under a doud, write 

Charles Bremner and Philip Webster ' 

for budget wrangling 

progress of the final day. After 
insisting for days that the British 
£2 billion rebate from the EU was 
safe, Mr Blair and other members 
of the Government accepted yester¬ 
day that the issue could form part 
of the “hard negotiations" tiiat were 
inevitable in the next few months. 

‘ Helmut Kohl, the German Chan¬ 
cellor. went ahead with his demand 

for a large reduction in Germany's 
.€7 /billion contribution, but was 
opposed by Spain. Belgium and 
France. And Mr Blair used a series 
of interviews to make plain that he 
would defend the rebate won by 
Margaret Thatcher 14 years ago. 

Herr Kohl, who is fighting an 
uphill battle for re-deaion in 
September, said: "We are just 

asking far fair treatment Nothing 
more, netting- less " He was 
backed b^T^Nfiffieriands, Swe- 

and A^stj£C.’the .other net 

P 
that ;the predicted now 

mtensUy. nfbu will hear all kinds 
of things, but everything you will 
hear is wrong." he said. "The 
question will be settled ala summit 
in Germany next spring." 

Germany, which takes over the 
•■EU presidency from Austria in 
January, aims to call a special 
j^jnnt in March to finish negotia¬ 

tions on spending reforms. M 
Chirac voiced his strongest opposi- 
tion so £a^o the Genian demttds. 

am obviously not in 
lfei«,&TOur^ b&ause a reduction in the 

would ;. Gertnap ^yment would mean an 
increase in the French contribu¬ 
tion, in'tte EU not everything is 
svyeethes and tight-" 
- Mr Bhur said: “You would expect 
me to* defend the British rebate 

. strongly, and of course I will. It wfll 

. Beiar*ard negotiation. There is no 
' doubt about mat*' 
. ,<TRe gulf between member states 

was underlined by the Gnal summ¬ 
it communique which simply took 
note of the dispute, saying some 
member states were proposing 
more “equitable burden-sharing". 
But it added that “some other 
member states have opposed this". 

Britain failed to persuade mem¬ 
bers to adopt a more conciliatory 
stance towards Turkeys ambitions 
to join the EU. Although Mr Blau- 
said that Ttirkey would be subject¬ 
ed to the same rules as the other II 
applicants, his olive branch to 
Ankara was largely rebuffed by 

Constantine Sixnitis, the Greek 
Prime Minisier. Jean-Claude 
Juncker of Luxembourg, and Herr 
KohL 

Mr Blair defended the British 
presidency against criticism that 
little had been achieved. 

M Chirac said: “It has been an 
excellent presidency... completely 
efficient, warm-hearted and 
sympathique. And Mr Blair was 
applauded as he welcomed the 
incoming Austrian presidency. “It 
was warm applause, sincere, not 
just diplomatic." M Chirac said. 

tries to 
halt gravy train 

By Philip Webster 

and Charles Bremner 
IN CARDIFF 

EUROPEAN UNION leaders 
yesterday demanded curbs on 
the generous perks and bene¬ 
fits enjoyed by members of the 
European Parliament, with 
Tony Blair giving a warning 
that abuse could damage Eu¬ 
rope's good name. 

Seven out of nine interven¬ 
tions from leaders during a 
session with Jose Maria Gil- 

. Robles, the president of the 
European Parliament, raised 
concerns about the potential 
abuse of travel expenses and 
other allowances. Helmut 
Kohl, in the middle of a pre- 
German election crusade to 
make the EU more acceptable 
to voters, was backed by The 
Netherlands, Sweden, Den¬ 
mark and others in criticising 
the European gravy train. 

Mr Blair, questioned on 
Swedish television, said that 

MEP’S PERKS 

Senor GiJ-Robles had accepted 
that the criticism should be 
addressed. “1 hope it will be 
dealt with because it is impor¬ 
tant for the reputation of the 
EU institutions that we have 
an open, transparent and fan- 
way of remunerating those 
European Members of Parlia¬ 
ment," he said. 

MEPs1 salaries are fixed in 
the line with the pay rates of 
their national parliaments — 
£45.066 for the 87 United 
Kingdom members. But it has 
always been claimed that a 
generous expenses system — 
including a daily attendance 
allowance of £157 and a mile¬ 
age rale of 56p a kilometre — 
has easily allowed them to 
double their salaries. 

The Parliament has, howev¬ 
er. been slowly mending its 
ways. This year, for example, 
it set rules that require MEPs 

MEPS’ ALLOWANCES 

Monthly salary: 

.Italy. 
Franca^..:.; 
Austria (up to). 
NeOierlands-.p 
Germany 
Britain.._ 
Belgium 
Irish Republic ~ 
Luxembourg^. 
Denmark-. 
Finland (up to) 
Sweden 
.Efortugal™^., 

,£5,517 

.Spain..., 
Greece.. 

:_£i32b 
£1,752 

—....£4,211 
.—__ £4,095 
__..£4.089 
.™...„£41077 
—....£3,724 

£3.527 
......£2,696 
_.£2^74 

£2,661 
„..-.„..£2,409 

£2*383; 
.........£1,985 

Expenses: ... 

Researchers and: 
assistants  __£6,400 
Offices B 

Additional expenses: 

Parliamentary ' business 
awayrrom home base: 

;. \£l57~aday 
Car travel: 56p .a kUometre . 
upto4Q0krn 
28p a km after that 

to produce tickets to justify 
travel claims. It also fixed 
stricter rules on attendance 
allowances, sometimes 
daimed in the morning by 
members who would then 
leave for the airport 

However, the Parliament's 
addiction to lavish expenses is 
so high, especially among the 
lower paid MEPs of the south, 
that many arc resisting a cut 
in payments that they deem to 
be a legitimate pan of their 
incomes. An assiduous fraud¬ 
ster, of which there are said to 
be only a handful, can milk 
the system to lop up their 
salaries by up to £150,000 a 
year. Anecdotes are rife of 
MEPS who sleep in then- 
offices while claiming for ho¬ 
tels, who charge air tickets for 
non-existent trips, or who 
claim to employ close family 
or other fictional assistants. 

The issue is being examined 
in three reviews—a European 
Commission study of manage¬ 
ment and structures, an inqui¬ 
ry by the European Parlia¬ 
ment and one by the 
European Court of Auditors. 

A new parliament is to be 
elected in June next year and 
voters could punish sitting 
MEPS for the overall disrepute 
of their institution. 

The Parliament's leaders 
say the problem is largely, 
caused by the failure to set a 
single salary for MEPS. This 
creates great differences in 
basic income, ranging from 
£21,000 a year for the Greeks, 
to more than £66,000 a year 
for the Italians. 

LOUISE BUTLBI/REUTERS 

Nelson Mandela conducts Welsh children in a nursery rhyme at a ceremony in which he received the freedom of the city at Cardiff Castle 

Mandela conquers Cardiff with a song for Europe 
By Michael Binyon 

NELSON MANDELA was, as over¬ 
awed civic dignitaries admitted.'the 
man who stole the summit In his 
colourful trademark shirt beaming a 
smile as bright as the day, be stooped 
to chat to flag-waving children, joked 
with pensioners and jived in stately, 
elderly delight as die choir.broke into 
African song. 

All Cardin had strained to catch a 
glimpse of him as he received the 
freedom of the city. But only a select 

WELSH HONOUR 

few were arimHtM to die castle 
grounds — children, stalwart anti- 
apartheid campaigners, elders of the 
city council, soldiers in scarlet tunics 
and little girls bashful in tall Welsh 
hats and frilly white aprons. 

It was not so much an honour for 
Mr Mandela to receive the city’s 
freedom, hut rather an honour to 
Wales that he had accepted it. 
Russell Goodway, Labour leader of 

the city council, told him. “Your life 
has inspired millions of people, not 
just in South Africa, but throughout 
the world." 

' He spoke with Welsh eloquence of 
the president’s “elemental humanity 
and dignity”, saying he “epitomises 
everything we understand by free¬ 
dom". Mr Mandela joins die com¬ 
pany of on]y 56 people thus 
honoured, including Lloyd George, 
Churchill, die Pope and Diana. 
Princess of Wales. Welsh pride was 
on full display. The Norman castle, 

magnificently restored a century ago, 
was surrounded by flowers and 
banners of welcome. The white- 
haired choir — Cor Meibion — was 
in fine song, even though their 
collective, age predated the Roman 
Conquest 

Mr Mandela paid tribute to die 
“historic relationship" between 
South Africa and Wales and spoke of 
the inspiration be and fellow ANC 
members found when Welsh choirs 
and rugby teams broke their links 
with the apartheid government 
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Prince’s gospel 
of urban renewal 
converts Italians 

an ambitious plan backed 
by the Prince of Wales to 
revamp part of a neglected 
medieval Italian city is the 
vanguard of a series of 
projects by the Prince's archi¬ 
tectural team to revive urban 
centres from Berlin to Beirut, 
his advisers said yesterday. 
The Prince has also been 
approached by the authorities 
in a number of Italian cities, 
including Tunn. Bologna and 
Trieste, that are intrigued by 
“New Urbanism". 

The plan to renovate and 
rebuild an ancient quarter of 
Viterbo, 60 miles north of 
Rome, could cost up to 
£50 million and involve the 
wholesale redevelopment of a 
150-acre site in the city centre, 
architects and planners said. 
The plan — initially costed at 
£20 million, to be borne par¬ 
tially by local private enter¬ 
prise — was devised by experts 
from the Prince's Institute of 
Architecture, the first project 
by its “Urban Design Task 
Force" to bear fruit 

The Prince’s campaign for a 
rerum to traditional architee- 
rure on a human scale instead 

. SWITZERLAND -S AUST 

I S 50 mBes . 

B°hn 
• Ssa 

• ITALY*' 

of modem urban “steel and 
plate-glass ugliness” has al¬ 
ready given rise to a model 
new "town on New Urbanist 
principles at Poundbury in 
Dorset The Poundbury 
project, however, has run into 
delays and teething troubles, 
and the Prince’s team has 
decided to take its gospel of 
urban renewal abroad — to 
France. Germany, Russia and 
Lebanon. 

The Viterbo plan was 
launched yesterday by Mar¬ 
cello Meroi. the Mayor, who 
said the scheme had given the 
town — which once rivalled 
Rome in power and wealth — 
new hope. Brian Hanson, an 

Down at heel city 

leads the battle 

against forces of 

ugliness, writes 

Richard Owen 

architectural historian who 
heads the Prince of Wales 
Projects Office, said the core of 
the plan was the renovation of 
Santa Maria in Gradi. a 13th- 
century former Dominican 
convent, which served as a 
prison until ten years ago. just 
outside the old city walls. 

The Prince, who has visited 
Viterbo five times, suggested 
that the convent could be 
convened into a campus for 
Viterbo’s Tuscia University. 
The scheme has since grown 
to include the whole area of 
150 acres. Some of it is derelict 
while the rest is occupied tty 
unplanned blocks of flats and 
industrial depots that will be 

The 13th-century former convent of Santa Maria in Gradi. which the Prince of Wales suggested become a campus for Viterbo s university 

bought and demolished- Mr 
Hanson said the Prince's team 
had high hopes of an urban 
renewal scheme in Lebanon 
involving Beirut Sidon and *burg." he said. 

Germany. “We are also in¬ 
volved in projected schemes in 
Potsdam, in Chinon in the 
Loire Valley, and in St Peters- 

Tripoii, and of a project for 
renovating a central area of 
Berlin, which is due to become 
the capital of re-uniied 

Prince Charles holds sum¬ 
mer sessions of his Institute of 
Architecture at Viterbo, at a 
Renaissance villa in Bagnaia. 

and at Caprarola. all m upper 
Lazio, sometimes described as 
“the poor man’s Tuscany”. 
Viterbo, now down at heel, has 
a splendid Renaissance town 
hall which contains relics of 
the town’s Etruscan origins. 
But although (or perhaps 
because) it is close to Rome, it 

Give your savings a further 

at Nationwide 

has been negletoed by tourists 
and investors, and its shabby 
state is a far cry from the 
glorious days when it was the 
residence of 13th-century 
Popes, such as Hadrian V and 
Clement IV. both of whom are 
buried in Viterbo’s Gothic 
church of San Francesco. 

Scotsman 
‘set fire 

to former 
girlfriend’ 

From Roger Maynard 

IN SYDNEY 

A SCOTTISH migrant who 
worked as a teacher in Austra¬ 
lia was yesterday committed 
to stand trial for setting fire to 
his former girlfriend. 

Burwood Magistrates' 
Court in Sydney heard that 
Stephen Rae. 33. doused 
Gabrielle Mazzali, a fellow 
Briton, in petrol and turned 
her into a "massive fireball”. 
Ms Mazzali. 28, a nurse from 
Lincoln, was left with third- 
degree bums to 90 per cent of 
her body. Police and doctors 
expected her to die. but her 
condition is now stable and- 
she hopes to return to England 
within the next month. 

The court heard thai-M3\ 
Rae was in a brief relationship 
with Ms Mazzali. which end¬ 
ed at the beginning of the year. 
After failing to win a reconcHi- 
arion. he kicked in the front 
door of her flat and poured 
inflammable liquid over her. 
As she ran from the apart¬ 
ment Mr Rae caught up with 
her and lit a cigarette lighter, 
igniting the fuel, the magis¬ 
trates were told. 

Mr Rae will stand trial for 
attempted murder on July 17. 

When the Viterbo scheme 
was mooted four years ago, 
the Prince described his Insti, 
tute’s summer school as: “A 
little army of creation set 
against the still active armies 
of destruction which go on 
threatening the towns and 
cities of Europe." 

Daughters 
say mother 
did not kill 

Gucci 
By Richard Owen 

THE two daughters of 
Patrizia Reggiani. who is oh 
trial for the 1995 murder of her 
former husband. Maurizid 
Gucci, said yesterday they did 
not believe she had ordered 
their fathers killing. 

Speaking for the Gist time 
since the murder Alessandra 
Gucci, 21. and Allegra Gucci. 
17. told Corriere della Sera 
their parents had both been 
the "victims of a papier michfr 
world which fawned on them 
in order to swindle them". 
Alessandra Gucci said that on 
the morning when her mother 
was arrested in January last 
year, she had asked her if she 
was guilty, promising “not to 
say. ^rtything. Jo Grandma 
{Patrizia Reggianfs motittn 
Silvana Baibierif or Allegra": 
Her mother had replied: “I 
swear it was not me." 

Earlier Signora Barbieri 
also spoke out saying Signo¬ 
ra Reggiani had “changed 
personality" after a 1992 brain 
operation, but could not have 
ordered the killing. . 

She also denial that she 
and Patrizia had conspired to • 
kill her wealthy husband in' 
1973. 

Once again. Nationwide savers have 

something else to smile about. From 

18th June we are increasing our savings rates 

bv, on average, 0.35% gross p.a. for all 

personal accounts. 

That’s the second increase this year. 

And what’s even more exceptional, its the 

second time we’ve boosted our savings rates 

without increasing our mortgage rates. 

So with Nationwide, while your savings 

interest has gone up, your mortgage bills 

have stayed down. 

That’s more reason than ever to join the 

seven million people who choose to save 

"rich the Worlds No.l Building Society. 

Because we are a building society and 

not a bank, we don’t have to pay dividends 

to shareholders. Instead, our continuing 

success means we can give even better value 

back to our members. It’s also positive proof 

putting members first 

chat now, more than ever, it pays to 

decide Nationwide. 

For full details of how your savings 

can benefit with Nationwide, see our 

advertisement in the national press 

tomorrow. Alternatively visit your local 

branch, find us on the Internet at 

www.nationwide.co.uk or call us free on 

0500 30 20 10 (lines open 8am—8pm 

Mon—Fri, 9am—6pm weekends). 
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Russian-brokered deal falls short of 

West's demands to avert Nato action 

Robin Lodge writes from Moscow 
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PRESIDENT MILOSEVIC of 
Yugoslavia said yesterday he 
would begin negotiations with 
ethnic Albanian leaders on 
granting autonomy to Kosovo, 
a move to end the bloodshed in 
which more than 300 people 
have been killed since March. 

But he adamantly refused to 
talk to “terrorists'*, ruling out 
discussions with the Kosovo 
Liberation Army (KLA), and 
conceded far less than West¬ 
ern powers had hoped. 

His assurances came in a 
i joint statement signed with 
' President Yeltsin after several 

hours of talks in Moscow. The 
Russian leader said the talks 
had been “difficult*', but that 
the aims of the discussions 
had been achieved. 

According to early reports, 
the measures outlined in the 
joint statement appeared to 
fall some way short of the 
demands set last week by the 
six-nation Contact Group — 
Russia, the United States, 
Britain, France, Italy and 
Germany — to avert possible 
Nato intervention. 

These were an end to all 
action ty Yugoslav security 
forces against civilians, the 
withdrawal of forces, free ac- 

V cess for international monitors 
and aid organisations, the 
right of refugees to return, as 
well as rapid talks with the 
separatist leaders. 

Yevgeni Primakov, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister who led 
the Russian side in the negoti¬ 
ations after Mr Milosevic’s 
meeting with Mr Yeltsin in the 
morning, said afterwards that 
the Yugoslav leader had 
agreed to resume talks with 
Ibrahim Rugova, the moder¬ 
ate ethnic Albanian leader. 

However, Mr Milosevic 
specifically rejected the notion 
of bringing representatives 
from the KLA into the talks. 
Speaking after the session 
with Mr Yeltsin he said: “1 see 
no reason to negotiate, with 
terrorists-'* Mr Rugova’s aides 
acknowledge there can be no 

v realistic ht^ for a peace deal 
J without KLA participation. 

While the joint statement 
said that security forces would 
reduce their presence in 
Kosovo “as terrorist activity 
diminishes”, and gave an as¬ 
surance against repressive ac¬ 
tion against civilians, it 
stopped well short of pledging 

CALL 
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a complete withdrawal or 
ceasefire. 

Mr Rugova. well aware that 
he has been losing influence to 
the KLA, broke off talks last 
month whh the Yugoslav au¬ 
thorities, refusing to continue 
while the military crackdown 
in Kosovo continued. It seems 
unlikely that he will return 
under the terms of yesterday’s 
agreement. However, Mr 
Primakov made clear that he 
believed the Yugoslav side had 
gone far enough. He said: 
"The ball is now mainly in the 
court of the Kosovo Al¬ 
banians." 

Before the Moscow talks, 
senior Nato officials had given 
their backing to Mr Yeltsin's 
efforts to find a diplomatic 
solution to the Kosovo dispute, 
which has brought a flood of 
up to 100,000 refugees from 
the province, many into neigh¬ 
bouring Albania and Macedo¬ 
nia, and threatens to 
undermine the stability of the 
entire region. 

But Western powers have 
expressed their determination 
to avoid repeating the mis¬ 
takes made over Bosnia and 
allowing the Serbs to continue 
a policy of “ethnic cleansing" 
with impunity. 

One important concession 
made by Mr Milosevic yester¬ 
day was to allow free access to 
Kosovo to foreign diplomats 
and representatives of the 
International Committee of 
the Red Cross and United 
Nations High Commissioner 
for Refugees. 

Nato planes carried out 
manoeuvres along the borders 
of Kosovo on Monday in a 
show of strength, but were 
careful to stay out of Yugoslav 
airspace. Igor Sergeyev, the 
Russian Defence Minister, 
protested against the manoeu¬ 
vres. saying that Russia had 
not been warned in advance. 
Russia is also insisting that 
any force against Yugoslavia 
would have to be endorsed by 
the UN Security Council, 
where Russia can exercise its 
veto. 

Mr Milosevic dismissed the 
suggestion yesterday that the 
air' exercises had helped to 
persuade him to make conces¬ 
sions. “There is no connection 
whatsoever between the ma- • 
noeuvres and today’s talks." 
he said. 

Kosovo refugees rest on a hillside in Padesh, northern Albania, after their trek to the border. About 100,000 people have filed from the province 

Refugees find sanctuary in lake resort 
THE inhabitants of a Montenegrin 
lake resort hosting more than 2,000 
ethnic Albanian refugees from Kosovo 
say they are in no hurry to push them 
back to the war-tom province. 

Many among the predominantly 
Muslim population of Plav said the 
Albanians would never be safe while 
President Milosevic of Yugoslavia 
remained in power, and that they . 
feared another Bosnia. 

Their attitude contrasts sharply with 
the open enmity often exhibited to¬ 
wards the Albanians by many Serbs in 
Kosovo itself, and suggests the crisis is 
dividing the Yugoslav federation at 
more that just government level. 

The Albanian refugees, mostly 
women and children, have taken over 
Play’s main hotel, effectively putting 
an end to the town's tourism earnings 
this summer. Others have been ab¬ 
sorbed by local. Albanian families, . 
who comprise about 12 per cent of the 
population. A few stragglers are stall. 

Montenegrin welcome for fleeing Albanians 

underlines ethnic divide, writes Tom Walker 
arriving over the mountains from the 
Decane region, and are guided to 
safety by police and Yugoslav army 
units — both of which are also 
lukewarm in their support of the Serb 
dampdown in Kosovo. 

“We*ve actually had very tittle 
(rouble from Decane.” said; Piav's 
head of police, preferring to identify 
himself as Dragan. “We get shot at 
sometimes in the mountains by gangs 
from Albania itself, but in this tgvyn 
we have a history of tolerance." ; . 
: ManyamongPlav'sMuslimsIden¬ 
tify themselves as “Bosniakn,&ud feel 
strong ties with ®osnia, where Albani¬ 
an refugees from-Kosovo have also 
been given a warm welcome, \ ^ *1 

“We saw all this in theBoatiaa war 
when the refugees‘came hert fro£fi a‘ 

voice 

different direction." said Sujo. owner 
. of a haulage business. “The Serbs 
under Milosevic have a superiority 
complex and can’t accept that peoples 
should live in equality." . 

Officially the Serb authorities in 
Kosovo are asking the refugees to 
return. In its weekend edition. - 
Politika. the main government news¬ 
paper. said orders had been given by . 
Belgrade to "ameliorate the conse¬ 
quences of attacks of terrorists in 
certain places in Kosovo". Ministries 
would demand that local authorities 
“create conditions for the earliest 
unimpeded return of all citizens to 
their homes,” it said. 
,,Hqgraoav. an -jiratent witnessed at 

the. weekend -by Tfie TSjnes and 
TReufers on the border $x»ve Pec at 
't: 

... -.7 . • v-/ •- 

the northern end of Decane, suggested 
that the welcome-home message has 
not filtered through to all Serb security 
units. 

In pouring rain and mist, a small 
group of refugees, carrying mattresses 
on their heads, were walking over the 
6,000 ft pass separating Kosovo from 
Montenegro, watched by a Serb police 
van. 

We passed, and parked in a layby a 
hundred yards ahead of the police. As 
the mist descended, several rounds of 
Kalashnikov fire rattled around the 
surrounding forest 

Wary of the police, we returned to 
the same spot two hours later. Where 
the van had parked was a pile of a 
least ten spent Kalashnikov 
cartridges. 

A local shepherd in the valley below 
said it was common for the Seths to 
fire over the heads of refugees as they 
fled Kosovo. "We all live in fear," he 
said. “We cannot live together." % 

By Tom Walker 

IN SAYING he isjprepared for 
dialogue with his rebellious 
ethnic Albanians. President 
Milosevic of Yugoslavia is 
again calling the international 
community’s bluff. 

He knows that as long as 
the Kosovo liberation Army 
(KLA) fails to develop a polit¬ 
ical voice, talks will be mean- 

COMMENTARY 

ingless. The KLA leaves its 
seat empty at the negotiating 
table at its own peril, for a 
guerrilla organisation espous¬ 
ing independence at any cost 
cannot expect the long-term 
sympathy of Western powers 
who stick to their line that 
Kosovo's future rests within 

Yugoslavia. Yesterday in 
.Kosovo the KLA’s failings 
were again evident, as its 
spokesman failed to. appear 
for the third successive day. 

As a stream of international 
journalists waited in the heat 
and dust of the KLA’s market 
town of Malisevo for any sign 
of a certain Jakup Krasniqi. 
the question had to be asked: if 
the KLA cannot put forward a 

media image, how credible is 
it as an organisation? Since 
Mr Krasniqi’s name" was first 1 
mentioned at the weekend, the. 
KLA has led.the international' 
press corps a merry dance. 

Throughout the weekend, 
journalists were told at KLA 
checkpoints that ail questions 
should be referred to Mr 
Krasniqi. though few had any 
idea where he was. 

Former 
VW slave 
workers 
appeal to 
Schroder 

from Roger Boyes 
IN BONN 

JEWISH slave labourers 
forced to work for Volkswagen 
during the Nazi era are calling 
on Gerhard SchrSder, the 
Social Democratic challenger 
to Helmut Kohl, the Chancel¬ 
lor. to ensure adequate com¬ 
pensation from the car 
company that has just bought 
Rolls-Royce. 

Herr Schroder. Prime Min¬ 
ister of Lower Saxony, which 
has a 20 per cent stake in 
Volkswagen, is avoiding the 
issue, according to lobbyists 
for the slave labourers, and 
VW yesterday firmly denied 
having any financial obliga¬ 
tion to the workers. 

Slave labour is fast becom¬ 
ing a hot issue in Germany, 
partly because more German 
companies with wartime pasts 
are moving into the Amerian 
market and are therefore ex¬ 
posed to lawsuits or at least 
ted publicity. The prospect of 
a change of government tn 
September has also raised 
hopes for more generous treat¬ 
ment of those forced to work 
for companies in the Third 
Reich. 

But Volkswagen — despite 
the presence of Herr Schr&ier 
on its supervisory board — is 
standing firm. Thirty Jewish 
labourers are preparing a 
court case to claim back pay 
from the years 1944-45. Most 
of them were taken from 
ghettos in Hungary at the ages 
of 15 or 16. singled out as being 
fit for work in the “selection” 
at Auschwitz concentration 
camp,' and then taken to 
Wolfsburg to work on arma¬ 
ments production at the Volks¬ 
wagen factory. 

Although life was certainly 
better than in Auschwitz, the 
workers led a miserable exis¬ 
tence. They began at 6J0ani 
and worked until 6pm. Hun¬ 
dreds died in the underground 
factory or in the typhoid 
epidemic in the nearby con¬ 
centration camp, Bergen- 
Belsen. 

VW argues that forced lab¬ 
our was a policy introduced by 
the Third Reich and five feder¬ 
al German Government, as its 
legal successor, should be the 
object of.fegal petitions.. 
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China ‘helping 
Libya and Iran 

to build missiles’ 
From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

CHINA is assisting Iran and 
Libya with missile technology 
despite claims that Beijing has 
improved its record on weap¬ 
ons proliferation, according to 
intelligence reports in the Uni¬ 
ted States. 

The reports will further 
embarrass President Clinton a 
week before his controversial 
state visit to Beijing. His 
Administration, following 
promises made to the United 
States in 1994. has claimed a 
strong improvement in Chi¬ 
na's proliferation record as a 
reason for engagement with 
the Chinese. 

Based on separate intelli¬ 
gence data circulated among 
senior US officials, reports 
show that last summer Iran 
held discussions with China 
about the acquisition of telem¬ 
etry equipment, a vital compo¬ 
nent for missile testing. 
Chinese experts are also said 
to have been working with 
Libyan technicians to help to 
create missiles for Colonel 
Gaddafi. The data provided 

fresh evidence that China, as 
well as Russia, is playing a key 
role in Iran's drive io build 
two medium-range ballistic 
missile systems. The reports 
appeared to confirm similar 
data provided by Israeli mili¬ 
tary intelligence last year 
which showed China's Great 
Wall Industries was negotiat¬ 
ing with Iran to provide a 
“telemetry infrastructure'' to 
the Shah ah? and Shahab4 
missile programmes. 

The weapons are based on 
the design of the Nodong. 
North Korea’s 620-mile range 
missile. Libya, also said to be 
developing a medium-range 
warhead called Al-Fatah, is 
believed to want to buy the 
missiles from Pyongyang. 

The White House scram¬ 
bled last night to respond to 
publication of the reports in 
The Washington Times. It 
came amid some of the most 
damaging revelations about 
deals between the Clinton 
Administration and Beijing. 
The Justice Department is 

Pyongyang spells 
out missile terms 

From Robert Whymant cn tokyo 

NORTH Korea said yester¬ 
day that it would press ahead 
with developing and export¬ 
ing missiles unless the United 
States makes up the loss of 
foreign exchange it earns 
from international missile 
sales. 

"We will continue develop¬ 
ing. testing, and deploying 
missiles," the Korean Central 
News Agency said, spelling 
out Pyongyang’s missile poli¬ 
cy in the most expidt terms so 
far. Economic sanctions im¬ 
posed by Washington were to 
blame for forcing the nation 
to export missiles to secure 
"the foreign money we need", 
it added. 

“If the US really wants to 
prevent our missile exports, it 
should lift tiie embargo as 
early as possible and provide 
compensation for the losses 

incurred by discontinuing 
missile exports." The com¬ 
mentary did not specify which 
countries have received 
Pyongyang’s missiles but de¬ 
fence experts have said they 
indude Pakistan. Iraq. Iran 
and Syria. 

Japanese officials recently 
expressed concern that Paki¬ 
stan. which last month con¬ 
ducted nudear tests, might 
help Pyongyang to develop 
nudear weapons. 

Talks between Washington 

eration of missile technology, 
which began in April 1996, are 
stalled. Analysts said that 
North Korea, beset by food 
shortages and a crumbling 
economy, is trying to have 
economic sanctions, imposed 
since the 195063 Korean War. 
lifted. 

investigating a presidential 
waiver for the transfer of 
satellite technology to China 
by a US aerospace company 
whose chief executive was the 
biggest contributor to the Gin- 
ton-Gore campaign in 1996. 

At the same time. Pentagon 
intelligence has revealed that 
the White House had known 
for two years that satellites 
sold to Hong Kong for civilian 
use were being employed in a 
military capacity by the Chi¬ 
nese army. 

Congress is also investigat¬ 
ing the donation of illegal 
funds to the last Democratic 
campaign by Chinese officials, 
including a contribution of 
$300,000 (£185,000) from an 
aerospace official who is also a 
lieutenant-colonel in the Peo¬ 
ple’s Liberation Army. 

Richard Gere, the actor, 
joined young rock, artists on 1 
Capitol Hill this week, accus¬ 
ing Mr Clin ton of abandoning | 
human rights in favour of I 
trade relations with China. 

But the latest disclosure is 
particularly delicate. The Uni¬ 
ted States and China are 
engaged in negotiations that 
would allow Mr Clinton and 
President Jiang Zemin to an¬ 
nounce that the two countries 
no longer target each other 
with nuclear weapons. 

A similar arrangement was 
reached between America and 
Russia in 1994 and, although 
largely symbolic—the United 
States maintains two Trident 
submarines in the Pacific that 
could target China — such an 
announcement had been seen 
as a means of overcoming 
domestic criticism in America. 

But die intelligence, if con¬ 
firmed. shows that China has 
violated promises it made four 
years ago not to export mis¬ 
siles or related equipment and 
a commitment to abide by the 
guidelines of the Missile Tech¬ 
nology Control Regime. 

A senior US official said: 
“We remain concerned that 
Chinese export controls for 
missile technology and equip¬ 
ment need to be strengthened. 
And we will be discussing the 
issue in upcoming meetings 
with the Chinese, including 
the President’s trip to China." 
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Australia set for 
early election 
Sydney. The Australian Government is gearing up for an 
early general election because of growing support for 
Pauline Hanson'S One Nation party (Reger Maynard 
writes). Most commentators believe that John Howard, me 
Prime Minister, cannot afford to wait much longer. 

An opinion poll in The Australian suggested that Ms 
Hanson's right-wing parly had 11 per centsupport The 
Government a conservative coalition, ted only 37 per rent 
three points behind the Labor Party's 40. per cent. Insiders 
confirmed that election posters were being prepared. 

French Embassy shelled 
Dakar The French Embassy in Bissau, the capital of 
Guinea Bissau, was hit yesterday by an artillery sheilas, 
fighting raged in the army mutiny there, diplomats m the 
Senegalese capital, Dakar, said. About 20 people managed 
to leave the building unharmed. Scores of people have reen 
killed by mutinous soldiers and hundreds of foreigners 
evacuated. Yesterday Senegalese troops helping President 
Vieira stormed a military complex held by mutineers. (AFP) 

Killer heatwave hits Florida 
Miami: A two-week heatwave is breaking June temperature 
records in Honda, where brush fires have destroyed 11 
homes and closed main roads (David Adams wntes). 
Temperatures have been nearing 100C all month, accompa¬ 
nied by high humidity which makes it feel like II5F. In 
Miami, two people died from sunstroke and a baby 
suffocated after being left in a car. Even at night 
temperatures have not fallen below 80F. 

Rescued cave girl dies 
Beijing: One of two teenage girls rescued after 42 days 
trapped in a cave without food has died in hospital and the 
other is dangerously ill. the state-controlled Xinhua news 
agency reported yesterday. Liang Xiaofei, 19, died two days 
after she and her classmate. U Qlngzhu, 16. were rescued 
from the cave in southwest Guizhou province. Two other 
girls died in the cave, which the group had entered on May 2 
on a trip to the country. (AP) 

Car baron’s cattle drive 
South Vietnamese trying to reach helicopters leaving the US Embassy in 1975 

US rebuilds Vietnam ties at 
site of wartime humiliation 

By Denis Taylor 

THE old American Embassy 
in Saigon, scene of an endur¬ 
ing image of the 1970s. is 
being demolished. As crowds 
of Vietnamese besieged the 
gales on 29 April, 1975. at the 
end of the Vietnam War, the 
last Americans were ferried 
by helicopter from the embas¬ 
sy roof to American warships 
In die South China Sea. The 
impressive flotilla which 
steamed Into the huge US 

naval base at Subic Bay in the 
Philippines was in complete 
contrast to the chaos of the 
evacuation. 

US Marines fended off 
desperate Vietnamese who 
tried to climb the walls of the 
embassy compound and get 
aboard helicopters before the 
North Vietnamese tanks 
rolled into the city. The roof¬ 
top evacuation marked the 
end of an era which began 
with the quirt arrival of the 
first US advisers almost 20 

years before, cost more than 
50.000 American lives, creat¬ 
ed the most significant anti¬ 
war movement of the century 
and destroyed the presidency 
of London Johnson. 

Ironically, the growing 
links between Washington 
and the Communist govern¬ 
ment in Hanoi — where the 
US Embassy is now located — 
has brought the need for a 
new consulate to be buQt on 
the site of the former embassy 
in what was South Vietnam. 

Chung Ju Yung. South Korea's richest man. with one of the.... 
500 cattle he took to North Korea yesterday to help tight ~ 
famine in the land he left 65 years ago (Jennifer Veale writes 
from Seoul)- The Hyundai founder's cattle drive, part of a 
£5 million package, was seen as a milestone in relations 
between the two Koreas. Mr Chung, 83, paid for. his trip to 
Seoul in 1933 from the sale of one of his father* cows. 
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FRANCE is systematically 
eavesdropping on American 
and other allied countries' 
telephone and cable traffic via 
a network of listening stations 
and passing commercial 
secrets to French companies 
competing for lucrative con¬ 
tracts, according to a French 
magazine report 

The magazine. Ie Point 
also claimed that the Germans 

- who bought into the French 
$ Helios 1A spy satellite system 

are being given access to 
political and economic secrets, 
as parr of a Franco-German 
agreement aimed at rivalling 
the Anglo-American deal on 
intelligence exchanges. 

The US National Security 
Agency, which is responsible 
for operating spy satellites, 
has the capability of listening 
in on conversations across the 
world, using “key words" to 
home in on exchanges of 
potential interest 

GCHQ, the British Govern¬ 
ment’s communications head¬ 
quarters at Cheltenham, is 
linked to the NSA and has a 
substantial number of staff 
working at the American lis- 
tening facility at Menwith 

’ Hfll, near Harrogate in North 
Yorkshire, which is currently 
adding three more giant “ra- 
domes" for intercepting tele¬ 
phone conversations, faxes 
and e-mails. However, the US 
has always denied French 
claims that industrial secrets 
have been passed on to aid 
American companies compet¬ 
ing for contracts with Euro¬ 
pean rivals. 

The Le Point article marks 
the first time that France has 
been accused of doing precise¬ 
ly what it has always accused 
the Americans of doing. "It is 
quite dear that the aggressive 

The Paris intelligence service is giving 

sensitive data to French firms, write 

Ben Macintyre and Michael Evans 
and completely illegal attitude 
of the American intelligence 
services have provoked ri¬ 
postes and the French are 
second to none at this game,” 
Jean Guisnel, an investigative 
journalist wrote. 

The magazine said dial the 
DGSE. the French secret ser¬ 
vice, had established listening 
posts in the Dordogne, in 
French Guiana, ami also in its 
overseas territories, most re¬ 
cently in New Caledonia. One 
senior official within this 
branch of the R-ench secret 
service was quoted as saying: 
“This is the game of the secret 
war. Our job is to do as they 
do, and to bejust as good at it." 

One of the current rows in 
the United States in the indus¬ 
trial espionage game is over 
encryption of commercial 
communications. AH Ameri¬ 
can military communications 
are encrypted and even 
France, with its sophisticated 
systems, would not be able to 
decode them. However, the 
US Government has so far 
prevented companies from 
encrypting commercial traffic 
to any significant level, and 
French intelligence would 
have no difficulty m breaking 
the simple codes and listening 
in to communications of com¬ 
panies such as Boeing, which 
might provide invaluable in¬ 
formation for French firms. 

The magazine claims are the 
latest chapter in the long- 
running history of paranoia 
that has existed between the 

American and French intelli¬ 
gence services over who is 
spying on whom in the post- 
Cold War world, where com¬ 
mercial and economic espio¬ 
nage has acquired, equal 
status to military and political 
secrets. 

The Americans once 
claimed the French were bug¬ 
ging Air France airliners to 
listen in to US executives 
talking business during 
flights. Last year, the CIA 
identifiedFrance, Israel, Chi¬ 
na. Russia, Iran and Cuba as 
the countries most engaged in 
illegal industrial espionage in 
the US. In 1993, the Pentagon 
boycotted the Paris Airshow 
after the CIA warned 49 US 
defence and aerospace com¬ 
panies that their technological 
secrets had been targeted by 
French intelligence agents. 
Two years later, France ex¬ 
pelled four US diplomats and 
another American it accused 
of spying on France's telecom¬ 
munications industry and oth¬ 
er targets. 

France has often expressed 
anger over the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can intelligence agreement, 
because even when the French 
have benefited from informa¬ 
tion the Americans generally 
handed over heavily sanitised 
versions. 

As part of the agreement 
with Germany, it is believed 
that the French benefit from 
intelligence material gleaned 
by the Germans from listen¬ 
ing stations in central Asia. 

Gurkhas to step up pension fight 
From Associated Press 

. IN KATHMANDU 

FORMER Gurkha soldiers 
yesterday rejected as insuffi¬ 
cient an increase in pensions 
announced by the British Gov¬ 
ernment last week. 

Rises ranging from 23 to 51 
per cent in pensions for 26375 

retired Gurkhas who have 
served and fought wars for 
Britain were offered. But the 
former soldiers are campaign¬ 
ing for pensions equal to those 
of their British counterparts. 

Even with a 40 per cent 
increase, a retired Gurkha 
rifleman would receive £25 a 
month, while a retired British 

rifleman gets £470. “This is 
discrimination against us. We 
will be adopting a more 
aggressive campaign now,” 
Padam Gurung. chairman of 
the Gurkha Ex-Serviceman’s 
Organisation, said. 

The group .is organising a 
march to the British Embassy 
on July 16.. .. • 

OVERSEAS NEWS 15 
CRASTO/AF 

A one-yearold boy in the village of 
Sarva hi the Indian district of 
Kandla. which was devastated by a 
cydone last week. The boy’s parents 
are among the 10,000-14,000 people 
estimated by OxEam to be misting 
after the disaster. The Government 
puts the figure at 1320, but acknowl- 

Thousands missing after cydone 
edges that unregistered migrant were reported dead in Rajasthan 
workers may also have been killed, and 12 in Pakistan. Most of die 
The official death toll in the worst hit missing are believed to have been 
state of Gujarat, which indudes salt workers, including children, 
Kandla, was 1.063. Another nine -who collected seawater in shallow 

pools to extract salt In the port of 
Kandja. all the salt workers bad 
other been killed or fled. An un¬ 
known number of bodies were 
believed to be buried under several 
beached barges, thrown ashore by 
an 18ft wave caused by the 
cydone. (AP) 
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Five Wall Street brokers pose in a magazine advertisement for stockings that has 
been criticised for sending out the wrong message to men on the trading floor. A 
record number of sexual harassment cases were filed last year by women traders, 
but Anh-Van Nguyen, who features in the advert said it was classy, not sexy 

FRom Christopher Walker 
IN JERICHO 

IN A SPOT not far from ihe 
biblical Mount ofTemptation, 
Yassir Arafat’s gamble to im¬ 
prove the dire financial straits 
of his Palestinian Authority by 
creating an oriental mini-Las 
Vegas is at last beginning to 
take shape. 

The giant $150 million {£92 
million) complex is being built 
opposite die squalid Aqabat 
Jaber refugee camp, just out¬ 
side the self-rule city of Jeri¬ 
cho. The operating company. 
Casinos Austria, 33 per cent of 
whose shares are owned by 
the Austrian Mint, said yester¬ 
day that the Oasis Casino — 
with 35 gaming tables and 
more than 200 slot machines 
— was due to open in die 

autumn, followed by a 220- 
room hotel, golf course and 
tennis courts next summer.• 

Opposition from Islamic 
militants has ensured that 
tittle is being advertised in 
public until the project — the 
brainchild of Mohammed Ra¬ 
shid, Mr Arafat's economics 
adviser — is completed. 

Its backers hope the com¬ 
plex will prove a magnet for 
tourists and for Israelis unable 
to gamble legally inside the 
Jewish state. 

The militants, led by Mr 
Arafat’s main political rival. 
Hamas, have vowed to scup¬ 
per the plan, claiming that 
gambling is forbidden by Is¬ 
lam. “We consider this project 
a serious challenge to Islam 
and to Muslims,” said Ismail 
Hanieh. a Hamas leader. 
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Eleven 
dimensions 
and no time 

to gossip 
Ten years after the publication of A Brief History of 
Time, Stephen Hawking is still seeking the last piece 
of the cosmic jigsaw. Interview by Jason Cowley At a conference in 

Geneva 13 years ago. 
Professor Stephen 
Hawking was sud- 

At a conference in 
Geneva 13 years ago. 
Professor Stephen 
Hawking was sud¬ 

denly stricken with pneu¬ 
monia. Despite emergency op¬ 
erations, his condition deter¬ 
iorated. Soon he was close to 
death, comatose and on a life- 
support machine. 

Jane, his wife at the time, 
who had nursed him since he 
discovered in his early twen¬ 
ties that he had degenerative 
motor neurone disease, was 
asked if she wished the mach¬ 
ine to be switched off. but she 
elected to give him the chance 
of life. 

With the aid of a tracheosto¬ 
my that removed his power of 
speech, he survived to write A 
Brief History of Time. This 
month he celebrates the tenth 
anniversary of the publication 
of the book, which has been 
translated into 40 languages, 
has sold one copy for every 750 
men. women and children on 
earth, and has re- 
mained in the Sun¬ 
day Times’s best- JaTlf 
seller list for 237 

W“kS; first 
Critics have com¬ 

pared the book to plpct 
the biblical Revel- 
ation. a text tantal- pivp 
ismgly providing a &lvc 
path to a fuller i 
understanding of W 
the mystery of ere- r 
ation: others have 01 
mocked its arid im- _ 
penetrability, sug¬ 
gesting that it is the century's 
most unread book. 

The truth, as always, lies 
somewhere between. Haw¬ 
king himself jokes that, if you 
understood everything in the 
book, you would be ready to 
stan a PhD in theoretical 
physics. What the book does 
successfully convey is the won¬ 
der of the Universe, of how 
revealed creation is stranger 
and more mysterious than 
anything dreamt up by even 
the wackiest New-Age 
occultist 

With the popularity of A 
Brief History. Hawking, now 
56. became one of the icons of 
the age — a seer grappling 
with the fundamental ques- 

Jane, his 
first wife, 

elected to 

give him 

the chance 

of life 

dons of existence, a prophet 
unravelling the complexities of 
the cosmos, a friend of Holly¬ 
wood, a television star, a role 
model for the disabled, a 
medical curiosity (no one has 
lived longer with his disease), 
a father and now a grandfa¬ 
ther. However you describe 
him. he is a phenomenon. Yet 
no matter how much you read 
about Stephen Hawking or 

how often you see 
him on television. 

JfiS nothing prepares 
you for the shock of 

trifp meeting him. He 
sits in a high-terfi, 

A fn motorised wheel- 
u chair in his shad- 

-lirn awy off*ce ^ 
111Department o! Ap- 

Mathematics 
dllCc and Theoretical 
& Physics at Cam¬ 

bridge, frail and 
motionless before a 
computer screen. 

His limbs are painfully thin — 
he cannot weigh more than 
five stone — and his head lolls 
wearily to one side. His skin 
has the smoothness and pallor 
of a baby’s. 

What little movement he has 
is restricted to two fingers of 
his left hand and to some facial 
muscles: he can raise his 
eyebrows and smile — radi¬ 
antly at times. He is otherwise 
paralysed and requires con¬ 
stant nursing. 

On one wall of his office 
there is a white screen covered 
in equations; against another 
there is a ceiling-high book¬ 
shelf. Around the room are 
photographs of Elaine, his 
second wife, his three children 

and his baby grandson. There 
is also a witty photomontage 
of him sitting at a table with 
Einstein, Newton. Marilyn 
Monroe and a less familiar 
figure. Data from Star Trek. 

Communication is an end¬ 
less difficulty. In the three 
hours I spent with him. Haw¬ 
king answered only II ques¬ 
tions. Each word of every 
sentence — sometimes even 
individual letters — is selected 
from an index on his computer 
monitor. He has a computer¬ 
ised speech synthesizer, 
through which he also com¬ 
municates but. unless he is 
selecting pre-programmed 
phrases to be delivered in that 
familiar metallic American ac¬ 
cent — yes. no. can 1 have 
some tea? — his responses are 
agonisingly slow. 

Much has been written 
about die paradox of his 
condition, of a remarkable 
mind freely roaming the cos¬ 
mos but imprisoned in a 
ruined body. Hawking does 
not recognise this description, 
nor does he believe that he is 
two separate entities, mind 
and body. “I have sometimes 
imagined myself as different 
people," he says, patiently 
scrolling through his index of 
words. “I think we all do that. 
But I have never felt myself as 
a perfect soul living in an 
imperfect body. 

“I don't think there is a 
distinction between the body 
and soul Which means that 
although l may take pride in 
my intelligence. I have to 
accept that the disability is 
also part of me and not 
something l can blame on a 

f|/1 
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Stephen Hawking in his office at Cambridge and, left, with Jane, his first wife, and their family. The couple married after Msiltness was dia 

poor body 1 happened to pick 
up at an auction.” This last is 
characteristic of Hawking’S 
mischievous sense of humour 
his books are studded with 
sardonic one-liners, and many 
of his remarks end in jokes. 

He was bom on January 8. 
1942. coincidentally die 300th 
anniversary of the death of the 
Italian astronomer Galileo 
Galilei, one of his great intel¬ 
lectual heroes. His father. 
Frank, was a research scien¬ 
tist; his mother, 
Isobel, was bo he- 
mi an and political- Ih 
ly radical. Haw¬ 
king. a gauche, in- nPVf 
trospective child, 
went to St Albans tViJJ 
School, where he 
was a gifted if not mil 
outstanding pupil. 11LU 
Then to Oxford. 
where he was more j 
assured, raffish 
and intellectually HIy 
imperious. He took _____ 
a First in physics wm—m 
and moved to Cambridge as a 
postgraduate student in cos¬ 
mology. 

Not long after arriving 
there, he noticed that his 
speech was becoming slurred 
and his movements shaky. A 
specialist diagnosed motor 
neurone disease and gave him 
two years to live. He was 21. 

For a few months he was 
lost, helplessly seeking refuge 
in music but not, as has bean 
suggested, in alcohol. The 
realisation 1 had an incurable 
disease that was likely to kill 
me in a few years was a 
shock,” he has said. “How 
could something like this hap¬ 
pen to me? Why should I be 
cut off like this?” 

It is difficult to say what 
prevented his total collapse. 
His daughter. Lucy, speaks of 
his “indomitable will" and 
astonishing capacity for hard 
work. Others mention the 
selfless devotion of his first 
wife, whom he had known 
socially as an adolescent in St 
Albans and married after dis¬ 
covering he had the disease. “1 
wanted to find some purpose 
to my existence, and l suppose 
I found it in the idea of looking 
after Stephen." Jane said. 

Reflecting on the early years 
of his illness. Hawking says: 
“When I was first diagnosed 1 
couldn’t see more than a year 
ahead. I didn’t expect to have 
children, let alone grand¬ 
children." 

The couple separated in 
1990. Hawking had fallen in 
love with Elaine Mason, one of 
his nurses and wife of David 
Mason, a computer engineer 
who designed a portable ver- 

Ihave 

never felt 
that my 

mind is 
trapped in 

my body 

sion of the voice synthesizer 
through which he communi¬ 
cates. The end of the marriage 
was messy and difficult, exac¬ 
erbated by malign gossip and 
constant intrusion. Hawking 
was accused of selfishness, 
and Elaine of marrying him 
only so that she could bosk in 
the reflected glory of his global 
celebrity. There was also the 
issue of his wealth — was she 
chasing his money? Jane 
Hawking, since happily re- 
____ married, refused to 

speak of her dis- 
LVe tress, although she 

once told reporters 
■felt outside her house 

that she was weary 
of devoting her life 

1 xJ to the “greater glo- 
ty of Stephen Haw- 
king". 

in A* for Hawking 
HI himself, he main- 

7 tains a stubborn 
oay silence. Of that per- 

iod he will only 
' say: “There are as¬ 

pects fof my celebrity! I don’t 
like, but it would be hypocriti¬ 
cal to complain. I can general¬ 
ly ignore it by going off into 11 
dimensions, but my wife finds 
it much more difficult 1 didn’t 
take much nonce [of the media 
gossip!-1 thought it would die 
down and it has. I'm hardly 
the only person that has got 
divorced and remarried.” 

Why should we expect Ste¬ 
phen Hawking to be different 
from the rest of us. to live in a 
state of elevated self-sacrifice? 
Why shouldn't he be afflicted 
by the same driven passions 
and confusions? “My image of 

myself has not realty been 
affected by my condition.” he 
says. “Physical ability was 
never very important to me. so 
its loss was not a disaster. I 
don't know how blindness 
affects people, but I expect it 
doesm remove their self¬ 
esteem. I feel like I have a 
handicap such as blindness or 
deafness, which is a nuisance 
but doesn’t affect my validity 
as a person." 

Perhaps the secret of 
Hawking's remarkable lon¬ 
gevity is his refusal to dwell on 
what might have been, on the 
forlorn dream of an alterna¬ 
tive life lived free of debilitat¬ 
ing illness. Rather, he insists 
on projecting forward, think¬ 
ing only of discoveries still to 
come. His work, he says, is his 
relaxation — and. one sus¬ 
pects. his fickle mistress. 

“I want to understand how it 
all works," he says. “At the . 
moment we have tantalising 
glimpses of the fundamental 1 
laws of the Universe, it is like 
pieces of a j igsaw. Bu t we don’t 
know the total picture or even 
if there is one. 1 have already 
lived much longer than expect¬ 
ed. and I would be disappoint¬ 
ed if 1 didnt live long enough 
to be sure that there was 
indeed a picture into which 
everything fitted.” 

He allows himself a slight 
smile. One hopes time will not 
defeat Professor Hawking be¬ 
fore he finds the last piece of 
his immense metaphysical 
jigsaw. 

• The tenth anniversary edition of 
A Brief Hisiory of Time is pub¬ 
lished by Bantam Press at £15. 
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REUTERS 

Sex, politics and religion arc, by 
tradition* dangerous to discuss 
jn polite society - dinner 

.tables become battlefields and 
firm friends fall out badly. But these 
topics pale io insignificance in the 
lexicon of faux pas when set against 
money: surely the last social taboo and 
the one subject guaranteed to cause 
maximum embarrassment. 

If reports from Paris are to be 
believed. Stella McCartney, daughter 
of mega-rich Sir Paul and chief 
designer at the fashion house Chloe, is 
today learning this lesson to her cost 
She has allegedly sent a businesslike 
letter to Fellow frockmaker John 
Galliano at Dior asking him how 
much he is earning. 

Stella was not available for comment 
last night and the PR people at Chloe 
were keen to damp down the story. "I 
cannot say anything at this stage. It is 
just a rumour." said one source at the 
fashion house. Whether she actually 
posed the question or not. making the 
inquiry' is an example of a major 
blunder. 

Unless we are MPs. company direc¬ 
tors or high-flying City partners, we 
keep our earnings to ourselves. What 
we are paid is an important element of 
our self-esteem and most people would 
sooner stand naked at a bus stop than 
expose the secrets of their wage slip. 

A straw poll of professionals yester¬ 
day proved the point Reaction to the 
question “How much do you earn?” 
varied between suspicion and aggres¬ 
sion. Christopher, a banister at cham¬ 
bers in The Temple, became almost 
truculent when asked how much he 
made. He thought the question “an 
abuse” of a 30-year friendship. 

"That is not the sort of thing one man 
asks another—it impinges on the most 
private part of one's life. And anyway, 
if 1 told you then it would just cause 
resentment — you know how much we 
lawyers gel" 

But would he ask a fellow banister 

Asking a person how much he or she 
earns is offensive, in bad taste and 
downright rude. Bill Frost finds. It 
can even spell the end of a friendship 

Stella McCartney; Chlcte designer 

about the fees he charged to fight a 
case?“Absolutely not! It is unthinkable, 
such vulgarity — not the way we 
conduct ourselves. Anyway, one can 
usually work out another barrister's 
eamings by the car he drives, the value 
of the town house, the country cottage 
and the tailoring. But to ask the chap 
outright—never." 

James, a landscape gardener who is 
usually affable;' also resented the 
question. "What a bloody offensive 
thing to ask.” he snapped. “I would 
never dream of asking you. 

“One simply does not ask another 
person what he or she earns. It is 
almost as bad as asking about their sex 
life. In fact it is much worse. 

“We judge others by their worth in 
the marketplace. If I told you what I 
made then you might think the less of 
me —or worse, you might envy me." 

Such is the danger of talking 
earnings that some couples keep their 
salaries secret even from each other. 
Imogen and Michael James—she is an 
antique dealer and he works in the oil 
industry — have been married for 15 
years and keep separate bank ac¬ 
counts. They never discuss earning 
power, secure in the knowledge that 
they are both successful. 

“Just before we got married I asked 
Michael bow murir he was making." 
recalls Imogen. “He got quite testy; it 
was our first argument and I never 
asked him again. At that stage I was 
just starting out on my own with help 
from my parents. Daddy was worried 
that I might have' to support Michael, 
and that was why I asked." 

Michael's memory of the conversa¬ 
tion is dear, too. And he remembers 
the resentment he felt when his bride- 
to-be asked the question. “It was as 
though she was asking if I was good 
enough for her — if l could make 
enough to keep her. I suppose 1 didn’t 
want to tell her because I reared that it 
might not be enough. 

“I know that some, probably most 
husbands and wives do tell each other 
how much they earn, but for us it is not 
appropriate. We both earn good sala¬ 
ries and split the bills but 1 do not have 
a due what Imogen has in her account 
and vice versa. Talking about money is 
just so crass. The only time I would 
mention the subject is when we do our 
monthly domestic accounts." 

But there was a time that he broke 
his own unwritten ruler a day that still 
makes him cringe. "I had just joined a 
Dutch oil company at what 1 thought 

was a vay good salary — about 
E65JOOO, and mat was Ten years ago. 
Then I began to notice that there wore 
bigger and better cars parked next to 
mine, cars owned by guys r knew were 
not performing as wed as I was. 

"It ate at me for a week or so and 
then I began to notice that the same 
guys were wearing better suits. I was 
beginning to b'e awake at night 
brooding So one Monday morning, 1 
plucked up courage and asked me of 

- _ *noneofmy 
bloody business'. More to the point, it 
was not the sort of question any 
gentleman would ask or answer—an) 
he was from Tfexas." Of course, the inability to ask 

the question — poDtdy — 
does not take away the urge 
to know how much a friend 

or rival earns. But how does one 
broach such a delicate subject. 

First ask yourself. “Do I really want 
to know so badly that 1 would risk a 
loss of face on the grand scale?" Most 
sensible people would agree that 
personal dignity is worth more than an 
answer that either humiliates morally 
or humbles financially. 

On the other hand, if another's worth 
is so important, die ultimate solution 
might be to hire a firm of private 
detectives. For the cost of a modest 
dinner for two, one ran gain access to 
bank accounts, the value of share 
holdings and more. 

The agency will ask no questions and 
your longing will be satisfied. How¬ 
ever. such knowledge can be danger¬ 
ous. You may discover that your 
brother-in-law/neighhour/business ri¬ 
val earns three times your salary. 

Ignorance is bliss when it comes to 
considering the wealth or earning 
power of others. Money and happiness 
seldom coincide. Just ask any tottery 
winner. The urge to know how much a friend or rival earns can be consuming but dangerous 

EDA/ELIO 

What your face says about you 

Geri HaUnvdTs big; round eyes are “a perfect attribute for a career in showbusmess” 

If Geri HalliweD, aka Ginger Spice, 
had consulted a Siang Mien 
expert she would have realised 

that her outing with the most famous 
girt band in the world was doomed. 

For, while the ancient Chinese art of 
face-reading deigns her big! round eyes 
a perfect attribute for a career in show- 
business, its philosophy predicts that 
she becomes “vulnerable should some¬ 
thing not'go according to plan". 

Not only that, but Slang Mien also 
states that people blessed with large 
eyes “have absolutely no inhibitions 
about making a grand entrance". What 
better way to embody that stereotype 
than emerging at the biggest music 
awards ceremony in Britain wearing 
an abbreviated Union Jade dress with 
built-in knickers? 

Everything about you. according to ' 
The Secret Language of Your Face, a 

lien, is written in your 
s. Your personality, job pros- 

Ginger Spice's big eyes could betray her 
innermost secrets. Anjana Ahuja reports 

peas and romantic inclinations are 
betrayed by the shape of your nose, the 
fullness of your lips and toe evenness of 
your teeth. 

The future of your current relation¬ 
ship can be gauged by seeing if your 
Moon face is compatible with his 
Bucket face (this is good news for 
James Major and Emma Noble who, 
with their attractive angular looks, 
“make an absolutely unbeatable com¬ 
bination"). The mole on my chin is said 
to spell great happiness in old age. 

And there’s more. We can guess at 
sexual desires, although the book 
solemnly declares that “under no 
circumstances should we abuse our 
knowledge to gain an advantage over 
strangers, superiors, colleagues or 

subordinates". Eat chance. Men with 
bulging eyes enjoy wild, passionate 
sex, while people with small eyebrows 
derive spiritual pleasure from carnal 
abstinence. Individuals with one eye¬ 
brow higher than the other regard sex 
as forbidden, and women with slanted 
eyes are shameless and promiscuous. 

Dispiritingly, the book doesn't do a 
bad job of summing me up: full of good 
ideas but too impatient to tuni them 
into action (thick eyebrows) and a self- 
critical perfectionist who is likely to be 
in journalism or the media (small ears) 
— though it falls down badly by saying 
that my hooked nose has endowed me 
with "an infallible instinct for money 
and business”. Alas, I possess neither. 

Chi An Kuei. the Munich-based 

author, says that the only way to outwit 
Siang Mien is to have plastic surgery. 
Surely not everyone with prominent 
gnashers can be accused of being 
“stubborn, often pig-headed and pre¬ 
pared to lie for personal advantage"? 

“Yes, it is true," Mrs Chi says 
excitedly. “I cannot explain it. but it is 
true in my experience. It works one 
hundred per cent Why should we not 

‘‘believe it? Scientists cannot explain 
why we dream, but nobody disputes 
that we do it" 

She believes that looking at face 
shapes is important for gauging whe¬ 
ther a relationship wiU work For 
example, two people with round faces 
will form a stable, loving, though not 
particularly passionate relationship. 
“If you don’t believe me, look at couples 
you know." Mrs Chi says. My dinner 
parties will never be the same again. 
• The Secret Language of Your Face, Chi An 
Kuei, Souvenir Press, 116.99 

BONFIRE OF THE NINETIES Taste the wine but drink beer 
Try before you buy has 

hit pubs. Yesterday the 
Hogshead Pub Com¬ 

pany introduced a policy, en¬ 
abling customers to sample 
wines before they purchase. 

The idea that customers 
might drink and nibble their 
way to a choice more easily 
abroad than in Britain is 
widespread, but largely un¬ 
founded. French market 
stallholders sometimes hope 
to boost sales by offering a 
taste, but woe betide any 
innocents who help them¬ 
selves. 

The most recent tastings I 
was offered in France were of 
donkey sausage in Lourmarin 
in the Luberon (I tasted out of 
curiosity, did not like it and 
did not buy), of a ferociously 
anchovied tapenade at a flow¬ 
er festival at Saffians in the 
Var (1 tasted out of politeness, 
did not like it and did not buy) 

CHRSHAfWS 

Some people find it difficult to refuse a purchase after tasting 

and of a rabbit p&te at 
Valbonne in AJpes-Maritime. I 
bought the last because 1 liked 
the rough-skinned country¬ 
man who was selling, but my 
wife pointed out that his 
passing me a pite-topped 
crouton by hand would never 
have passed muster with Brit¬ 
ain^ hygiene authorities. 

The opportunity to taste is a 
double-edged sword. Many 

people find it difficult to refuse 
a purchase after having a 
taste. Witness the reluctance of 
restaurant guests to send back 
even the most offensive wines. 

In the most ludicrous case I 
have yet encountered, a res¬ 
taurant manager argued with 
me about the inexcusable oxi¬ 
dation of a bottle I was 
supposed to drink and pay for 
on the ground that “the people 

over there had the same wine 
and they said it was lovely". 
Theirs might have been ac¬ 
ceptable. It could not have 
bon lovely. Mine was a 
different bottle and neither 
lovely nor acceptable. I won. 

In'truth, the “fantastic new 
range of wines" at Hogshead 
is replete with the most dire 
standard wines aimed at the 
mass market Gallo, Jacob’s 
Creek and even Mouton Cadet 
are there.. All were featured in 
a “naff wine guide" by our 
wine correspondent, Jane 
Mao-Quitty. 

Frankly. I would stick to 
beers. Hogshead has eight 
regular real ales, a couple of 
small, breweries' product, two 
Belgian beers on draught and 
another ten specialities in bot¬ 
tle. Only they are not offering 
samples of these. 

Robin Young 

Proof you don’t 
need a big ad 
to create a lot 

of interest. 
■For more details' on the Instant Access Savings 
Account that offers a consistently high rate 
of interest, please ring free on 0500 804 B04. 
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Lessons of a 
Washington 
courtroom 

Bronwen Maddox finds a black 

American jury not guilty of bias 

After we had been locked 
in the jury room for an 
hour, the scuffed table 

under the fluorescent lights 
was covered in makeshift vot¬ 
ing slips, mostly reading 
“Guilty" or laconically, just 
“G". Despite a lone plea — 
“We cant rush to decide a 
guy's future so fast just ’cos we 
want to go home" — we 
arrived rapidly at a consensus 
on the five charges facing 
teenager Robert Watson. He 
was not guilty of stealing 
Milton Cochran’s gold 1988 
Chevrolet — one of his friends 
might have done it But we 
agreed that he was caught red- 
handed racing it across north¬ 
eastern Washington, and 
smashing into the back of a 
Mazda in a futile attempt to 
elude the police. 

I’ve never been called for 
jury service in Britain, but it 
was no surprise that my 
number came up after less 
than two years in Washington 
DC. Holding an American 
passport as well as a British 
one, and living in what is 
disparagingly called “the Dis¬ 
trict" rather than the greener 
Maryland and Virginia sub¬ 
urbs, I am one of just a few 
hundred thousand people eli¬ 
gible to sit on District of 
Columbia juries. Given the 
crime rate and titi- _ 
giousness of the na¬ 
tion’s capital, we Amei 
can expert to be 
called up every cautl 
couple of years, I .. 
now learn. OP111 

I’m hardly the aVmn 
first on either side u',u 
of the Atlantic, to be and , 
shaken by a jury’s _ 
difficulties in grap- ““““ 
pling with details or legal 
principles. The forewoman 
could not comfortably count to 
12 “We have nine saying 
Guilty ... so that makes how 
many still saying Not Guilty?" 
The judge's repeated remind¬ 
ers that tire defendant was not 
obliged to take die witness 
stand got short shrift “If I was 
innocent. I’d get right up there 
and tell people ... so as he 
didn't, he must be guilty," one 
juror said, to loud assent 

But for all that, I came away 
unexpectedly hopeful about 
America’s ability to tackle its 
old wounds of crime and race. 
For a start jury selection was a 
truly determined attempt to 
weed out prejudice from the 
initial pool of 100. Those with 
urgent doctors’ appointments 
or philosophical objections to 
the rule of law were immed¬ 
iately excused. There followed 
questions about distrust of the 
police, or whether anyone had 
recently been the victim of a 
crime: to the judge's honor, 
nearly everyone stood up. but 
he patiently interviewed us all 
to see whether we were embit¬ 
tered. Most of the final panel 
—ten black, two white—were 
middle-class professionals 
working in the city 
government. 

Then there was the impres¬ 
sive diversity and profession¬ 
alism of the courtroom itself. 
The judge, who was black. 
was fluent and witty as well as 
film-star handsome: the gov¬ 
ernment prosecutor, a white 
woman, was blind. A male 
paralegal helped her in pick¬ 
ing the jury, and an elderly 
guide dog named Regius es¬ 
corted her on the frequent trips 
to the bench: everyone careful¬ 
ly ignored his how] when she 

America is 

cautiously 
optimistic 

about race 

and crime 

stepped on his paw. I won¬ 
dered whether British courts 
would have made such efforts 
to enable her to use her 
formidable legal talents. 

But most striking was the 
jury’s matter-of-fact approach 
to crime and punishment — 
and the complete absence of 
racial issues in the discussion. 
The words “O.J-Simpson” 
came up often, but there was 
no claim that the legal system 
was biased against a young 
black man. Nor did anyone 
disbelieve the police officers 
(two white, one black), al¬ 
though the case rested entirely 
on their claim that the driver 
had been wearing a red base¬ 
ball cap. There was sympathy 
for the young man. but the 
prevailing view was that “he’s 
got to be taught he cant do 
that — he could have killed 
children". He has not yet been 
sentenced, but a majority of 
the jury felt he should serve 
time in jail. 

it would be Pollyanna-ish to 
conclude from anecdotes that 
America is about to cure its 
oldest illnesses. A fatalistic 
acceptance of high crime rates 
has been embedded in the 
national psyche: America has 
seemed to regard it with 
despair as the price of econom¬ 
ic success. And it is. after ail I 
_ just over a week 

since three white 
icais Texans dragged a 

black man to death 
lUSly behind their car. 
. . Such savagery is 

UStJC not of course, con- 
fined to America’s 

race race wars. W.B. 
rime Yeats, in a letter in 

October 1922. re- 
cords an almost 

identical incident: "In my own 
neighbourhood the Black and 
Tans dragged two young men 
tied alive to a lorry by their 
heels, till their bodies were 
rent in pieces. There was 
nothing for the mother but the 
head,' said a countryman.” if 
people are prepared to dis¬ 
member another person, it is 
not surprising that they might 
shred the social fabric of their 
country; the Irish precedent 
shows how intractable such 
deep-rooted hatred can be. But there is, stilL cause 

for American hope. Se¬ 
rious crimes are at the 

lowest levels since 1973, 
prompting headlines of 
“Where have all the criminals 
gone?". Several factors have 
coincided: economic growth, a 
smaller proportion of young 
men in the population, the 
stabilisation of the crack deal¬ 
ing trade. But tougher policing 
and sentencing, of the kind 
pioneered in New York City, 
have also been crucial in 
bringing about a new sense 
that crime can be tackled. 

More cautiously, there is 
also optimism about racial 
tension. Again, the economy 
has helped, but so has the 
success of the Hispanic and 
Asian communities, which has 
recast the racial debate in 
more complex terms. Thirty 
years after race riots burnt the 
city centres, a multicoloured 
middle class is moving back. 

If the economic tide now 
begins to ebb. it will reveal 
whether America has had long 
enough to come to a new view 
of its oldest problems; whether 
prosperity has simply pushed 
those diseases into remission, 
or laid the ground for a cure. 
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Brain-dead ministers 
England's alternative World 

Cup squad has at last raised 
its game. Gazza storming 
out in tears and Shering- 

ham pouring whisky down his throat 
failed to move the spin-doctors. They 
gave Geoff Hurst a knighthood and 
even hinted at honours galore should 
the team win. But it took the barmy 
army to see real action. The old 
contemptibles. the minority, “the 
scum", the expeditionary force of 
tattooed postmen, paunchy railway- 
men. soldiers and unemployed, all 
with money and time to lull, did the 
trick. The squad responded in kind. 

First Tony Blair emerged from his 
Cardiff conference to declare that 
“these idiots are a disgrace". The 
Home Secretary, Jack Straw, then 
upped the ante with “a country 
betrayed ... a criminal element 
besmirching the name of football". 
David Mellor spun on a sixpence and 
scored with “they have dragged us 
through the mud ... send them to 
prison for a tong time”. Then Tony 
Banks let fly from outside the box: 
they were “sullying all football fans", 
he said, “animals, drunken brain- 
dead louts ... disgracing their coun¬ 
try". Nor were the thinkers to be left 
out Will Self debated with a Leicester 
"football studies lecturer" on tele¬ 
vision. “We must take this up to tire 
sociopolitical level,” they cried as 
one. “Something here is rotten in 
English nationalism ... we must 
change the whole agenda." 

Those who regard the World Cup 
as a farrago are supposed to lay quiet 
for the duration. We are supposed to 
leave the airwaves and public prints 
to a coalition composed of verbally 
challenged pundits and intellectuals 
claiming a conduit to the proletarian 
mind by virtue of appreciating the 
"ballet of the working man". To them 
has now been added a cohort of 
politicians eager to nationalise foot¬ 
ball by declaring that the conduct of 
the team and its fans in France 
somehow places the nation's entire 
reputation at risk. There is. so they 
implied on Monday, national integri¬ 
ty riding on the bade of some ranting 
idiot on the streets of Marseilles. I 
refuse to believe this. At such times 
we should all reach for the sanity 
chord. 

In the course of an otherwise busy 
Monday, the Prime Minister. Home 
Secretary, Sports Minister and others 
decided to take time in front of the 
cameras to idolise a 32-year-old beer- 
bellied skinhead from Wellingbo¬ 
rough named James Shayler. Mr 

Why does this incorrigibly right-wing 
Government play the hooligans’ game? 

Shayler is currently doing time in a 
Marseilles jail with two Liverpool 
louts on a charge of throwing bottles 
at the. local police. They should not 
have done it But whether their 
offence would have merited a minis¬ 
terial soundbite assault normally 
confined to Saddam Hussein or 
Slobodan Milosevic must be doubt¬ 
ful. 1 fear the only reason is the World 
Cup, which seems to make all men 
mad. 

We know from everything written 
about soccer hooligans that they 
glory in this son of publicity. They 
did after Turin, after Heysel. after 
Dublin, after every _ 
historic punch-up 
between Arsenal C ^ 
and Spurs. Fbr Mr \ 
Shayler to have l/A//1 
“drawn" the Prime — 
Minister, Home ¥ 
Secretary and every f //'y/i 
editor in Fleet Street I tvi 
must constitute a / 
hooligan's royal . ... 
flush. I wonder only 
that Robin Cook, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, did not get in on the ad calling 
Northampton a pariah state, station¬ 
ing Tornados at Newport Pagnell 
service station and “sending an 
unmistakable warning" to Mr 
Shayler and his friends. Why be a 
slouch when a soundbite's about? 

Most extraordinary of all was Mr 
Straw's contribution. He took a leaf 
from the notorious maxim of John 
Major on crime, that we should 
“condemn a little more and under¬ 
stand a tittle less". He derided any 
proffered excuses by declaring that “I 
don’t want to hear any kind of 
examination of whether these people 
had bad childhoods or were dropped 
on their heads when they were kids". 
1 suppose not I suppose, this being 
World Cup week, we could castrate 
the hooligans on their return to 
Dover and bum Liberal criminolo¬ 
gists each day of the Cup on 
Highbury Fields in front or cheering 
fans. That would show how tough on 
hooliganism the Home Secretary 
really is. 

Football seems to do this to 
otherwise intelligent people. The 
World Cup is a ridiculously 
overhyped event, like a Eurosummit 
or a United Nations General Assem- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

bly. The national teams are scratch 
squads, mostly of expatriate merce¬ 
naries long departed from their 
domestic leagues. The rewards are so 
huge and the hyperbole so nationalis¬ 
tic that play is hopelessly defensive. 
The last final was derided on penal¬ 
ties. as were both semi-finals in 1990. 
Prewar World Cups averaged over 
four goals per game. By 1990 and 
1994 the average was down to 22 and 
2.7. Most matches are derided tv a 
margin of one goal and this year's 
final rounds will doubtless see the 
usual sequence of penalty shoot-outs. 

Single goal margins mean that 
_ whole games turn 

on a single tntidenL 
Chile may well be 
ejected from the 

[[/ competition by one 
blatantly false pen- 
alty decision. This 

\ emphasis on single 
l ifgJ/J incidents, a pecu- 
\5 Oarity of soccer, is 
— — — as unfair to players 

as it is frustrating, 
potentially infuriating, to fans. It is as 
if a cricket match turned on a single 
Ibw decision, or a tennis match on a 
single line call. Enthusiasts say that 
this “sudden death" element in a 
sooreline lends tension to a match. I 
believe it redirects frustration from 
the game to the crowd. Where the 
crowd has been stoked to a frenzy of 
territorial loyalty this is risky 
enough. When that loyalty is national 
it indeed honours Orwell's maxim 
that soccer is “war minus the 
shooting". 

Most sports find ways of updating 
their rules. Reforming soccer is like 
updating the College of Cardinals or 
the Eton Wall Game. The obvious 
change, debated by Fifa and others 
for years, is to make the goals bigger 
and thus increase scorelines or at 
least restore them to the prewar level. 
The size of a soccer goal — Sfr high by 
8 yards wide — was fixed in a 
Holbom pub in 1863. It is now Holy 
Writ. Yet footballers are on average 
five inches taller today than in 1863. 
We need look no further for the cause 
of declining scores, more tedious 
matches and. perhaps, more Frustrat¬ 
ed CTCWds. 

This does not explain the peculiarly 
loutish behaviour found among Eng¬ 

lish supporters. For this a hundred 
explanations have been given: the 
glamorisation of .the Premier League: 
the desperate marketing of team 
loyalty beyond what soccer can 
sustain as an cavfield spectacle; die 
alienation of bought-in players from 
local neighbourhoods; the fragmen¬ 
tation of working-class communities 
and the loss of collective discipline 
among football fans. This is a rich 
vein for “soccer sociology". Most 
explanations are vitiated by the fact 
that football hooliganism is as old as 
the game itself. Before the war 
Arsenal fought Spurs with knives 
and iron bars. Critic fought Rangers, 
Liverpool fought Everton. Now hooli¬ 
ganism has gone Eurostar. What is 
new? All that is new is the zest to 

politicise. I do not feel 
“dragged through the mud 
or disgraced" by Mr 

Shayler and his colleagues. Tony 
Blair and Jack Straw may choose, to 
identify their Britain with these 
people, because they hope to cash in 
on a World Cup victory. I prefer to 
keep out of it, and would like 
“Britannia" kept out of it too. But they 
at least have a dear choke. We now 
know beyond doubt that this violent 
minority cannot be kept away from 
overseas matches in which England 
is playing. The police and everyone 
else have tried and failed- Minority 
and majority are inseparable. Will 
the trip and you will the trouble. Take 
an England team to the World Cup 
and you take drunks, brawlers, touts 
and publicity-seekers. 

One choice is not to go, avoid such 
contests and, please God, do not even 
think of holding the 2006 World Cup 
in England. The second choice, if not 
going is even more humiliating than 
seeing Mr Shayler and his ilk 
parading Union Jack tattoos on 
television, then take the rough with 
the smooth. Do not give the hooligans 
the publicity they crave and do not 
treat their behaviour as a national 
humiliation. Do not nationalise the 
World Cup. The Government’s job is 
government, not sport. It is indeed 
“getting rough on the causes of 
hooliganism", to get to the root of 
whatever must lie behind these 
obscene outbursts, whether at home 
or abroad. 

This is clearly beyond the primitiv- 
ist Home Secretary. But is there 
nobody with any liberal credentials 
left in this now incorrigibly right- 
wing Government? 

Pin money 
THE Prince of Wales is planning a round of golf with Cindy Crawford 
(pictured) and Gazza- Hitherto Prince Charles has maintained a healthy 
disregard for die sport—so gin and Jag — but he has put his loftier tastes 
aside in aid of charity fbr a few holes at Wentworth this month. As well as 
signing up his brother, the Duke of York (a bigger fan of the greens) he 
has bagged Dame Kiri Te Kanawa, and. possibly. Chris Evans and Jade 
Nicholson. George Bush and Jimmy Hill have sent apologies. For a man 
who likes life in the stirrup, the 
Prince is bracing himself for a 
widening of his social circle. As his 
private office scrambles to sign up 
celebrities, he has received accep¬ 
tances from Ronnie Corbett. Henry 
Cooper. Jimmy Tar buck, Russ 
Abbott. Michael Parkinson. Bruce 
Forsyth, a Mr S bakin’ Stevens and 
someone called Bobby Davro, all 
desperate to swing with tire Prince. 

The Alfred Dunhill Celebrity 
Challenge on June 25 will raise 
cash for the Prince of Wales 
Charitable Foundation. Mel Gib¬ 
son, Tom Cruise, Sean Connery • IFYOU considered the hats silly 
and Arnold Sdiwarzenegger sent at Regal Ascot, ready yourself for 
refusals. Richard Dreyfus asked Cellophane. With a pessimism 
to play but was refused as his bom from years of representing 
handicap is 24. eight higher the likes of Ivarut Trump, the 
than desired. So has the Prince soaetyfixer Liz Brewer threw a \<ast 
been working on his 19th tee rain-proof party there yesterday. 
patter? "He is not really a golfer," I Her guests, including Ivanna 
am told. "But he realises it is a Trump, Ivanars towering daughter, 
good way M fundraise. As you can were dad m shiny plastic and 
see, we are striving for a wide green wellies. The highlight? See- 
vanety erf peopto-" ing a member of my entourage, a 

good-time girl, gatecrashing the 
Royal Endosure and exchanging 
friendly nods with the Queen. 

Upper circle 
IT MAY be the People’s Dome but 
the best seats are to be reserved for 
swanks. Builders arc constructing 
six huge structures the size of 
multistorey car parks within the 
Dome. The bottom floors will be 
used by Band A types to munch 
their burnt hamburgers. The top 
decks, with fine views of the exhibi¬ 
tion, wfll be reserved solely for cor¬ 
porate jollies, especially sponsors. 
“Sane companies have paid more 
than £12 million each, which has 
made it possible,” says a hard hat. 
“We are pleased companies see it 
as an entertaining venue for the 
millennium." Abort as congenial 
as a night in the Marseilles dink. 

• WORLD cup watch, Torystyle. 
William Hague is monitoring how 
many unpopular announcements 
the Government sneaks out during 
big matches. Baroness Symons 
opened the scoring with her curi¬ 
ous statement about arms to Afri¬ 
ca. just as Alan Shearer was 
heading us to victoiy. 

Travel fatigue 
FUNNY how that hippy, back¬ 
packing. finding yourself experi¬ 
ence can suddenly seem fatuous 
(grim nights sprawled on a station 

“Here's Godot still no sign 
of my hospital bed though” 

platform). Sympathy then for Kate 
WinsleL While in Rishikesh, India, 
preparing for her next flick, for the 
first few days the starlet rested her 
delicate frame in a mud hut. 
braved a morning swim in the col¬ 
ourful Ganges and even sported an 
Indian bindi on her forehead. 
Then, quite sensibly, she left her 
chums and moved into a smartish 
hotel. This painful separation from 
friends must be what Miss Winslet 
meant when she once declared that 
an actress “must suffer for her art". 

• GLUM times for Nawaz Sharif, 
the Prime Minister of Pakistan. 
He has flown to London by PIA. 
(inflight feed: stale onion bhajis) 
as he could not afford the petrol 
for his jet. The poor chap has tak¬ 
en to eating rice without meat, and 
drinking green tea to save on the 
cost of milk. Is a nuclear arsenal 
worth it? 

Daddy’s boy 
THE latest offspring of an ageing 
rock star to follow in daddy’s dubi¬ 
ous footsteps (remember such pre¬ 
cocious talents as Rolan Bolan, 
Jakob Dylan and Emma Towns- 
hend) is Adam Cohen (right). He is 
coming to London for his first Brit¬ 
ish gig and to launch his debut al¬ 
bum. Unlike his father Leonard, 
the lugubrious bedsit troubadour. 

Adam plans to whoop it up. He 

raL!?uat,1?n?n8ton's Royal 
Garden Hotel, booked unwittingly 
for him by his record company 

I used to work there in the Res¬ 
taurant, says Cohen,-who spent a 

BE,”L/**" .-ring tfKS 
S ‘eoi sacked for talking to 
thechente and trying to have a rap¬ 
port wuh them." Failed suicides 

*ijl admire Cohen Sr will be 
to leam that his off- 

BS dar* P°P" ^<1. Crv 
°pheha, can be equally gloomy. 

Jasper Gerard 

■ Les fans anglais • 
soritbienimdits 
—voBAlapreuve j. 

Today’s . vcolunm- is ad-1 
dressed to. those thou¬ 
sands of my- readers 

other in, or soort tollbe. in* 
France, with; nothing, to: read 
between soccer matches Just fat 
you, a short list of tins-seasoitfs 
besrbuys m French bookshops: . 

□ Bonjour VfeiHesse ■ ■ 
Published today to celebrate her 
63rd birthday, the latest novel 
from the tireless nib: of Mite 
Frangoise Sagan recbuntstfte; 
poignantstory of a shy virgin of 
63 who fails for a married man 
many years her senior. T^nrap- * 
tured by his maturity and style' 
(he can remove his teeth, reverse’ 
the plates, and reinsert them 
without his hands ever leaving 
the rims of his bathdiasj, 
rinTrigd by his sodal contacts fin.. 
a whirlwind European tourv 
they visit 12 top geriatricians.In'•_ 
seven days), thrilled by his love- 
making (his elegant Louis.XV 
bedroom has pulleys every-' 
where), and stunned by his 
wealth (he made his first fortune _ 
at 14 by taking bets on The - 
outcome of Verdun), she rejects : 
her owtLgeneratkm of-swinging: 
St Tropez knitters, and becomes 
his bride. But trouble is in store, 
when her husband’s only son 
returns from prostate surgery : 
and daps eyes on his ravishing 
young stepmother for die first 
time... 

□ Innocents. Toust 
Turning from fiction, we come 
to a major piece of historical 1 
research in which M Gustav 1 
Pontfflet at lari proves conclu¬ 
sively that nobocfy in Occupied 
France ever saw a German, let 
alone spoke to one. Fantfifet 
who worked for toe French 
underground during the war 
and received the Croix deRr for »the M£tro platforms 

inferior races likely to 
drop Utter, has faitertiewed 
20,000 Frenchmen whodkf not 
collaborate with the ^ 
30,000 who newer1 heard of; 
anyone who collaborated, andL 
40,000 who thought the war 
ended in May KMCTand always' 
assumed that when Ernest 
Hemingway burst into tire Paris 
Rite in 1945 brandishing a gun, 
ft was because of a row over his 
bar-bills. Lavishly illustrated: 
with photographs ■ of."' empty 
brothels, shop-windows declar¬ 
ing Hier spricht man bein ' 
Deutsch, and gendarmes danc¬ 
ing with RAF tail-gunners.;1'. 

□ Foul Canard 
Taking as his starting-point the 
moment when he was served, ai-= 
the famed HGtellerie des 
Mametons Rislbles, an abso¬ 
lutely foul canard which he 
promptly nailed to the wall, 
Oscar Pasdeqooi leads us on a 
picaresque tour of the major 
disasters which ft has been-his 
sad duty as a Guide Midielin 
inspector to suffer: a truffled 
hog-snout in Nantes that defeat¬ 
ed four of France’s leading 
gastroenterologists: a piece of 
grit in a stuffed wren that 
ruptured his large intestine; a 
large intestine d la maniere 

I normande which proved to have 
been a small intestine inflated 
by bicycle pump before being 
brought to the table and there¬ 
fore exploded when the flaming 
Calvados was poured over it, 
resulting in die loss of M 
F&sdequoi’S hearing: and a crab 
at Le Cretin which woke while 
being eaten and damped its 
remaining daw on the inspect 
tor’s lip, where it remained 
throughout Easter - his doctor 
having decamped to Antibes 
with Mme Rasdequoi, who had, 
over the years, grown furious at 
her husband’s refusal to grant 
her a rosette for the meals she 
cooked him at home, and finally 
cracked when he wrote to her 
complaining of sloppy service. 

□ Pompon Arrache Son Nez 
A. Gascon romp in 
which the inhabitants of a tiny 

pig, hang their mayc 
of this, their priest 

llliugeu I 
as a punishment t 
toe Lord should d 
turn that year’s unpi 
wonderful vintage i 
He accordingly on 
miracle, and, anior 
giant tinker with a 
h|s shoulder wall 
church. The priest 

Lommumst paper \ 
with the area’s i 
grower and has i 

village in disguised 
against the wishes 
tonal Front fathe 
among you win not 
to leam that this 
wonderful story of 

is soon t 
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BORDER WARFARE 
Modernisation cannot stop short of Edinburgh 

The wheels of justice have ground exceeding 
slow for Tommy Graham. The member for 
tofrewshire west has been under in¬ 
vestigation for almost a year after the suicide 
of his parliamentary colleague Gordon 
McMastef. And while he awaits the judg¬ 
ment of the Labour Party, a verdict, albeit 
provisional, has been passed on it by the 
Scottish people. Opinion polls reflect rising 
support for Labour’s main opponent north 
of the border, the Scottish National Party, 
and with every passing week Labour seems 
to manufacture more ammunition for 

1» nationalist sharpshooters. 
* Mr Graham’s case is far from the only 

sleaze allegation that the SNP has exploited 
to embarrass Labour. Cronyism in Glasgow 
and corruption in North Lanarkshire have 
damaged Scotland’s natural party of govern¬ 
ment to the point where it may be shut out of 
power when the new Scottish assembly is 
elected next year. If the nationalist band¬ 
wagon is to be halted, and the Union 
preserved, then the Labour Party must 
comprehensively muck out its byre. That 
should mean getting rid not just of corrupt 
old stagers, but corrupting old ideas. The 
temptation to trim must be resisted. 

Donald Dewar, the Scottish Secretary, 
has been unlucky in his opponents and his. 
inheritance. His reported veto of Sean 
Connery’s knighthood and blocking of the 

\ most emotionally charged site for a Scottish 
"■ parliament were designed to deny national¬ 

ism rallying points. But he has been out¬ 
manoeuvred by the SNP leader, Alex 
Salmond, who has used these reverses to 
feed a sense of grievance. Mr Dewar is 
unfortunate that Mr Salmond has had years 
to sharpen his skills as an opposition 
politician while others in the Cabinet have 
faced Tories still finding their feet He is also 
handicapped by the respectability the Gov¬ 
ernment conferred on Mr Salmond when it 
invited the SNP to join the referendum 
campaign for a Scottish Parliament 

NEGLECTED GIFTS 
Equality of opportunity applies at the top of the class too 

iVe 
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, Politicians and teachers constantly lament 
ll the “long tail” of underachievement in 

British schoolchildren. They are right to do 
so, but wrong in the process to neglect the 
problems at the head. Since the demise of 
direct-grant and most grammar schools, the 
top 10-20 per cent of pupils have been left , 
either to fold their own way in mixed-ability 
cpmprehensives or to leave foe state sector 
altogether Kap^tion that isnpwi circunF 1 
scribed thanks to theabolipan of the assisted 
places scheme. In a system that prides itself 
on addressing “special needs*, the needs of 
the high-ability child are woefully ignored. 

Gifted children—with an IQ of more than 
140—are as far removed from the average 
as pupils with the most acute “learning 
difficulties”. Yet. while the child at the 
bottom end of the IQ range will win a 
statement of special educational needs and 
extrahidp, the gifted child is left to his or her 
own frustration. High ability does not 
guarantee high achievement; and the result- 

W ing waste has costs for society as well as the 
chUd concerned. 

YKterday, the Government announced a 
pilot scheme for ten specialist schools to offer 
Saturday masterclasses to highly able 
children. This is a welcome development, 
not In its scale, which is puny, but in its 
intent Ministers are beginning to under¬ 
stand that helping very bright children is not 
elitist but in the best sense, egalitarian. 

But what about the Monday to Friday 
school provision for able and highly able 
children? Some parents hope that the advent 
of specialist schools will help their bright 
children to be more suitably educated. 
Yesterday Estelle Morris, the schools min- 

I ister, announced a further 51 of these, and 

the Government intends to double their 
number during the course of this Par¬ 
liament, so that one in seven secondary 
schools will be specialist by the next election. 

Any diversity in the state sector is likely to 
lever up standards. Yet these schools are 
allowed to reserve only 10 per cent of their 
places for pupils with special aptitudes. And 
they are specifically barred from selecting cm 
the basis of general ability, they can require 
only specific skills. Moreover, there are no 
specialist schools in maths, science or the 
humanities — the main areas studied at 
primary schooL Instead, they have to 
specialise in such subjects as technology, 
languages, arts or sport 

Labour is so desperate to avoid bringing 
back selection that its nods in the direction of 
talented children are likely to have little 
effect Ministers hope that setting by ability 
within comprehensive schools will address 
the problems of the brightest But in a 
completely mixed-ability school erven the top 
sets will contain a very wide range of ability, 
from the pupil capable of doing an Oxbridge 
doctorate down to one who would struggle to 
gain admission to one of the former 
polytechnics. 

There is no escaping the fact that for 
bright and especially for gifted children, the 
best educational solution is to be taught 
alongside their intellectual peers. That 
necessitates at least an element of selection. 
The best solution for them would be 
specialist schools that brought together 
pupils and teachers of a highly academic 
bent Ministers may reject this option as 
unfair on pupils of lower ability. But by 
doing so they are penalising instead the 
brightest of Britain’s youth. 

SILLY HATS ON FDR INGA LUND 
Believe it or not, there is more to June than the World Cup 

ai*S 
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Scotland had a moral victory over the 
Vikings as proud as draws of the past 
.Meanwhile, back in England, midsummer 
brings other sports. These too impose fancy 
dress on spectators,- though their codes do 
not yet prescribe ginger wigs, tattoos or face 
paint•Tfrffifllsoinclude ceremonial drinks 
ing, .but of Pimm's rather than lager and 
litres of vin hooligan Vieux Port. They too 
art parties in the open air with traditions 
lost in the mists of the 19th century. But they 
take place at Prospero's end of the island. 

Fbr now is foe high point of the English 
season. The Duke of York watched England 
open their campaign for the World Cup. But; 
his mother is driven down the course at 
Ascot all week, and will present the Gold 
Cup tomorrow. About £1(X) fflilbon will be 
wagered.at Ascot, and more money will be 
riding on'Persian Punch than all foe spread- 
betting about who will score when in France. 
For gambling arid the propinquity of royals 
are gets in these tribal rituals. The outriders 
driving foe Queen’s landaus wear white 
wigs like those of England football fens. But 
their uniforms of purple, red and gold are 
gaudier than all foe spectator costumes on 
show in France, except for those of Jamaica. 

Thdse who consult their Ascot wallcharts 
may note that a significant part of these 
rituals is rationing tickets and grumbling 
that the fixture is not what it used to be. By 

1866 The Times was complaining that Ascot 
Week had tost all of its exclusivity: “It is a 
huge metropolitan gathering, retaining 

indeed some of the old prestige in foe scarlet 
liveries of the royal party and foe select rirde 
in and about the Royal Enclosure, but in all 
other aspects an Ascot of the people.’' 

England expects the Queen to drop in to 
the Long Room for a cup of tea during foe 
Lord’s Test which starts tomorrow. She 
meets foe players afterwards, but stays for 
ho more than the 20 minutes of the tea 
break. The Lord’s Test is foe summit of foe 
summer’s cricket But both England and the 
weather have poor records there. England 
have won only one Test out of 23 played 
against Australia at Lord’s this century After 
England's moral victory over South Africa 

. in the first Test spectators are anxious (in 
every sense) whether Donald and Poflock. 
can bowl straighter than they did then, and 
how Paul Adams twirls his Chinamen like a 
man changing the wheel on a moving car. 

' Yesterday Tim Henman was drawn 
against Jiri Novak of the Czech Republic for 
Wimbledon, which begins on Monday. He 
has been seeded four places higher than his 
world ranking justifies, so that his failure in 
foe stock melodrama of gallant English loser 
will be more heartbreaking than usual. The 
marquees are going up, and foe pink caps, 
feces and socks are coming out for Henley. 
So take heart There are alternatives to the 
World Cup. For the English season has 
many stands and rituals and fens. The 
tradition that was missing at Marseilles was * 
drenching rain, which brings out the best 
and dampens foe worst of the British at play. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street. London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

The SNP has been further helped by the 
seductive illusions which Scottish opposition 
politicians fostered during the years of 
Conservative rule. The myth was nurtured 
that Scots were a nobler people than the 
devfi-takfrfoe-lundmost individualists south 
of the border who voted Tory. Expectations 
among Soots of what a Labour Government 
should do were allowed to exceed those of 
English voters: now traditional supporters 
in Scotland appear more diaflusioned than 
their comrades south of the border. The SNP 
has made of these old ideological comfort 
blankets a tartan banner under which 
dissidents may rally. 

There is a temptation for Labour to 
counter the nationalist threat by retreating 
to traditional ground. But in any scrabble 
for the inheritance of Red Clydeside the SNP 
can always exploit foe luxury of opposition 
to appear more radical and in any auction of 
Scottishness it can always outbid Labour. 
Mr Dewar can best beat bade foe nationalist 
threat not by adopting old postures but by 
embracing new. By positioning his party as 
unambiguously Blairite. he wifi distance 
himself both from foe shadow of Old Labour 
corruption and the fantasy politics of the 
SNP. He should regard foe nationalists as 
an opposition party closer to the mould of 
Labour in 1992 than 1997. Whatever the level 
of their present poll lead, or the resonance of 
their rhetoric, foe detail of their proposals 
for government is unconvincing. 

• A sustained critical assault by Mr Dewar 
from a position of economic honesty will see 
the SNP. like Labour in 1992, fell apart 
under fire. Labour’s candidates for a 
Scottish Parliament boast a level of pro¬ 
fessional competence and a reach across 
civil society that allow Mr Dewar to argue 
that a vote for them is the genuinely 
modernising option. It is only by being seen 
to reject Old Labour, its personnel such as 
Mr Graham, and its arguments, that Mr 
Dewar can recapture the initiative. 

Parole system and 
admission of guilt 
From Mr Graeme Williams, QC 

Sir, 1 believe l can answer, at least in 
part Mrs Joan Rankin's question (let¬ 
ter. June 13) as to why foe “accepted 
practice" of the Home Office and 
prison officers “to use moral pressure 
.... to make prisoners wrongly admit 
guilt is never criticised and corrected". 

My colleagues and 1 have, with 
(alas) catty very limited success, 
sought by judicial review to challenge 
decisions of the Parole Board and the 
(previous) Home Secretary to refuse 
parole to prisoners who continue to 
deny their guilt. The problem resides 
mainly in foe Home Secretary’s latest 
directions to foe board to take into ac¬ 
count whether the prisoner has shown 
by his attitude and behaviour in custo¬ 
dy that he is willing to address his 
offending behaviour by understand¬ 
ing its causes and its consequences for 
the victims concerned. ■ 

So long as the prisoner denies that 
- he has offended, and regards himself 
as the victim, his prospects of meeting 
the criteria are slight, even though all 
other indications are that (as in a typi¬ 
cal case in which I was involved) 
“prison can do nothing more for this 
man” and "foe risk of his reoffending 
is minimal*. 

A decision to refuse parole to one 
client (as it happens in the same case), 
based onty on a‘Taflure to address his 
offending", was quashed. But when 
his case was reconsidered, and parole 
was again refused, this time for "lack 
of victim empathy", a second chal¬ 
lenge failed. He never got parole, 
though others (perhaps less deserving 
of it) did. 

Until tills catch-22 requirement is 
revoked it will continue, in a fallible 
justice system, to work further injus¬ 
tice in cases such as that of Mr Patrick 
Nicholls (reports, June 10 and 13). 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAEME WILLIAMS, 
13 King’s Bench Walk. 
Temple, EC4Y7EN. 
June 15. 

From Sir Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
Chairman of The Expert Witness 
Institute 

Sir. The appalling miscarriage of jus¬ 
tice endured by Mr Patrick Nicholls 
resulted from defective forensic evi¬ 
dence as to the cause of the deceased 
woman's death. Both Professor Hugh 
Johnson and Professor J. Malcolm 
(Taffy) Cameron, who had been pupils 
together of the famous forensic patho¬ 
logist Professor Francis Camps had 
agreed that the case was one of 
homicide. 

The case demonstrates the feci that 
courts are heavily reliant upon the evi¬ 
dence given by acknowledged experts 
in both their written reports and oral 
testimony in court. At the Expert Wit¬ 
ness Institute we are urgently con¬ 
sidering how to improve foe quality of 
services supplied to ail kinds of tribu¬ 
nals. both in the rivfl and criminal 
jurisdictions. 

Yours faithfully. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER. 
Chairman, 
The Expert Witness Institute, 
Newspaper House, 
8-16 Great New Street, EC4A 3BN. 
June 13. 

Paving the way for Lords reform 

Millennium products 
From the Chief Executive of 
the Design Council and others 

Sir. It is quite wrong to suggest 
fDome is not the mother of inven¬ 
tion", report. June 3) that repeat sub¬ 
missions of millennium products are 
being encouraged by the Design 
Council to make up foe numbers and 
reach some nominal target of up to 
2.000 innovative British products by 
the millennium. 

As it happens, we are well on target 
— over 1.500 products have already 
been submitted — but the number is 
not tiie real issue. What is important is 
that Britain will be left with a legacy of 
stories of British innovation and 
creativity which will last well beyond 
foe millennium and help educate a 
new generation at school, in college 
and at work. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANDREW SUMMERS. 
Chief Executive, Design Council, 

HELEN AUIY, 
Royal Society of Arts, 
JAMES DYSON. 
Dyson Appliances. 
CHRISTOPHER FRAYL1NG. 
Royal College of Art. 

PAUL THOMPSON 
Design Museum, 

CHRISTOPHER WADE. 
British Council. 
Design Council. 
34 Bow Street WC2E 7DL 
June 8. 

Conditional support 
From Mrs Frances Samuel 

Sir. 1 am very happy to send a dona¬ 
tion to the Handel Museum, if they 
promise never to say “Handeliana* 
(letter. June 15) ever again. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANCES SAMUEL, 
41 Northumberland Place, 
London W25AS. 
June 15. 

Letters to the Editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent (o a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 
e-mail to: ietters9the-times.co.uk 

From Mr Bryan C. McGee 

Sir, The Lards are arguably foe most 
cost-effective second chamber in any 
developed country. Their defence of 
minority and silent majority interests, 
as well as proven wisdom in amoid- 
ing hurriedly drafted Commons leg¬ 
islation. has been comroendabty 
impartial 

The proposed humiliating removal 
of rights from hereditary peers (re- 

. port, Peter Ridddl and leading article, 
June 9: letters, June 3 and 6) shows a 
meanness of spirit and outright vin¬ 
dictiveness we thought new Labour 
had put behind it. 

Reform should be restricted to a 
single evolutionary step whereby the 
hereditary peers are invited to elect, 
say. 150 of their number, free of party 
labels, to retain full voting rights. Fifty 
of this group should sea re-election 
every three years. 

In W09 the Westminster Parliament 
passed the South Africa Act, creating 
the Union of South Africa only seven 
years after foe Treaty of Vereeniging 
ended foe Boer War. This act of un¬ 
precedented generosity was safe¬ 
guarded by carefully constructed 
“entrenched* provisions whereby im¬ 
portant aspects of the constitution 
could be altered oily by a two-thirds 
majority at a joint sitting of both 
houses of the legislature. Sixty years 
later these provisions set back the 
more draconian policies of the Nation¬ 
alist Government by at least a decade. 

it should be of great concern to the 
country that our current administra¬ 
tion. although enjoying a substantial 
majority in the Commons, was elected 
by well under half the electorate and 
yet believes it has foe authority not 
only to alter fundamental aspects of 
the Westminster constitution, but to 
devolve the Union into self-interested 
fragments. 

This issue is surety as important as 
that which galvanised the Country¬ 
side Movement last year to demon¬ 
strate that no government should 
tamper with the fundamental prin¬ 
ciples of British life. 

Yours faithfully. 
B.C. McGEE. 
Blackbrook House, • 
Chapel-en-le-Frith, 
High Peak SK230PU 
June 15. 

From Mr John F. Lewis 

Sir, Mr John Grigg*s proposal (*No 
jobs for fife in the Lords", June II) to 
expand the ex-officio category of foe 
Lards with office holders of national 
institutions has greai merit The task 

Paying for hooligans 
From Mr Robert Williams 

Sir, 1 do not know if foe English FA or 
foe Government has ever contem¬ 
plated compensating foreign nation¬ 
als who suffer damage to person or 
property owing to foe behaviour of 
English football supporters (letters, 
June 16). 

Doubtless there are many good 
legal and bureaucratic reasons why 
tms should not or could not be done. 
However, there are, 1 suggest, over¬ 
riding reasons, of fairness and foe 
English reputation as a dvflised 
nation, why something must be done 
and done quickly. 

If foe rest of us — decent football 
supporters or taxpayers — have to pay 
fbr it so be it It might make us more 
diligent to find a way of reducing the 
hooliganism. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WILLIAMS. 
Arden. South Hill Avenue, 
Harrow-on-foe-HilL 
Middlesex HA13NX. 
June 16. 

From MrJ. N. Murphy 

Sir. Dare one hope that the Govern¬ 
ment and/or foe Football Association 
will offer immediate, unquestioning 
and generous compensation to foe 
people of Marseilles who sustained 
hurt and damage from foe English 
hoob'gans? 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
JOHN MURPHY. 
White House, Pewley Hill. 
Guildford, Surrey GUI 3SN. 
June 16. 

Conservative reforms 
From the Deputy Chairman of 
the Conservative Party 

Sir, In his attack on foe reforms of the 
Conservative Party. Julian Grainger 
(letter, June 11) succeeds only in main¬ 
taining the misconception that foe 
party at a local level is both unwilling 
and unresponsive to change. If he 
succeeds in perpetuating this belief he 
will condemn foe Conservative Party 
to many years in foe wilderness of 
opposition- . . 

The changes to the party, which 
were agreed at Harrogate at the end of 
March, far from taking power away 
from the members and constituencies, 
will in fact give members a say for foe 
first time ever in the party’s derision- 
making process, from election of foe 
leader to selection of local, parlia¬ 
mentary and European candidates 
and the content of election manifestos. 

Moreover, foe creation of foe board 
of foe party has further enhanced the 
influence of our members in the 
country, given that it is, in foe words 
of the new constitution, “the supreme 
derision-making body in matters of 
Party organisation and manage¬ 
ment". Half the members of it will be 

of compiling the fist should fall on 
Paddy Ashdown’s permanent elector¬ 
al commission (see Peter Riddell, June 
9) or foe Boundary Commissions. 

The office holders themselves, how¬ 
ever. might not be available, as 
attendance in the House should not be 
confined to matters directly affecting 
their own constituency. So lords 
should be separately elated by their 
profession, association or the like, to 
sit for perhaps ten years. 

The bishops would need no special 
place; they might elect one from 
amongst themselves, just like the 
others. Other religions and even here¬ 
ditary peas could do likewise. 

The Prime Minister has enough 
influence in the Commons, which is 
sufficient reason to deny him any 
appointees in the Lords. 

So it would be a House entirely 
of such ex-officio members. Thus 
would be assembled the best of foe 
nation's experts, representing every 
possible interest, from huntsmen to 
the homeless. They should be a 
worthy foil to the people’s democracy 
of the Commons. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN LEWIS, 
1 Cedar HOI. 
Carisbrooke, Newport, 
Isle of Wight PO301DN. 
June 11. 

From Mr N. J. Jnkley 

Sir. It is disappointing that no party 
seems prepared to defend foe voting 
rights of hereditary peers in foe 
House of Lords. However, if it were 
only the votes of hereditary peers that 
had to be sacrificed cm the altar of 
“modernisation”, that would be great¬ 
ly preferable to their banishment from 
foe House and the opportunity to wait 
upon their Sovereign. 

I would argue that foe hereditary 
peers should still be allowed to contri¬ 
bute to debate in the Upper House; it 
would ensure that those still blessed 
with a vote would be optimally in¬ 
formed when they came to exercise it 

Such provisions could help to see us 
through a difficult change. In formu¬ 
lating that change, however, all 
should be aware that the more exactly 
the Lords replicates tiie Commons the 
easier it is to argue that we do not need 
a second chamber at all. 

That would be the most unfortunate 
outcome of alL 

Yours, 
NEIL INKLEY, 
6 Knot Lane, Walton-Ie-Dale, 
Preston. Lancashire PR5 4BQ. 
June 12. 

Lack of consultants 
From Mr Roy H. Maudsley 

Sir, You report (June 6) foe Govern¬ 
ment's intention to train 1.000 extra 
doctors, which will lead to more con¬ 
sultant posts. 

A consultant is normally ready for 
appointment at 35 years of age; and by 
ruMmal retirement (such as my own, 
15 years ago) at 65 years, he would 
have put in about 30 years; but many 
are retiring early, which requires 
more consultants to manage the gap 
between retirement at 60 and 65. 

At a cost of £250,000 to train a doc¬ 
tor over five years (your figures), plus 
the additional training costs leading 
to appointment as a consultant, it 
must benefit the NHS financially far 
consultants to avoid early retirement 

It is foe right of consultants to 
choose when to retire, but the reasons 
should be sought, and conditions and 
incentives provided for them to choose 
to stay on till 65. or latte' in special 
roles created to reflect their contin¬ 
uing value to foe patients and staff. 
Such incentives could have an early 
impact era foe shortage problem white 
foe longer-term training of doctors 
proceeds. 

Many leaving early do not do so for 
an easy life, but may engage in private 
practice, service overseas, etc, using 
foe very skills acquired in. and still 
valuable to, foe NHS. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY H- MAUDSLEY 
(Retired orthopaedic surgeon), 
4 Ascot Court, 
London Road, Ascot, 
Berkshire SL6 8DW. 
June 11. 

elected directly by constituency chair¬ 
men. These reforms are the product of 
a huge consultation process in which 
every member of tiie party was able to 
participate and, as a result of which, 
many changes to the original plans 
were made. •. 

After foe (rushing defeat of 1997 the 
Conservative Party needed to act 
swiftly, and act swiftly it did under 
William Hague’s leadership, reform¬ 
ing itself more in ten months than 
Labour did in 18 years. 

We must now pull together and get 
our message across to the people of 
Britain, who still see the Conser¬ 
vatives as the natural party of gov¬ 
ernment but need new reasons to 
support us. 

William Hague has those reasons; 
we. foe voluntary members of the 
party, must now use them as the plat¬ 
form to recruit, campaign and win 
elections. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HODGSON. 
Deputy Chairman, ■ 
The Conservative Party, 
Conservative Central Office. 
32 Smith Square. 
Westminster. SW1P 3HH. 
June II. 

Honours seen to 
be far from even 
From Mr Andrew Knight 

Sir, Mr Simon Jenkins’s thoughts on 
our honours system (“The power of 
the gong”. June 13) carry more weight 
with me than those of some other jour¬ 
nalists of his seniority. For Mr 
Jenkins is still Mr Jenkins, not (as he 
could be) Lord Jenkins. 

Would that more mediamen — jour¬ 
nalists, broadcasters, bosses — of half 
Mr Jenkins’s distinction had rejected 
(or somehow avoided) ennoblement. 
The Fourth Estate of Britain’s media 
should rigidly hold itself (or be held) 
outside the honours system. In Mr 
Jenkins's words: 
As the prospect of honour nears, a man's 
daring is eroded by deference, loyalty gains 
the upper hand, soundness comes next to 
saintliness. 

That is not the way to run or write a 
newspaper — or produce a radio or 
television programme. 

Yours. 
ANDREW KNIGHT, 
Compton Scorpion Manor, 
Shipston on Stour. 
Warwickshire CV36 4PJ. 
June 16. 

From Professor Anthony Wren 

Sir, In an issue (June 13) in which you 
publish the usual list of knighthoods 
and other awards for services to the 
arts, sport, eta you also report that 
Professor Tom Kilburn. foe British 
developer of the world’s first 
programmable computer, will be 
thruk from obscurity into the lime¬ 
light at the forthcoming celebrations 
in Manchester to mark foe fiftieth 
anniversary of his achievement and 
that Tim Berners-Lee, the British ’ ’ 
inventor of foe World Wide Web is, in ' 
foe US. “receiving foe recognition he -■ 
deserves". 

Many Britons have made great con-'1 
tribufions to foe information technolo¬ 
gy revolution; vety few, if any, have 
been honoured with a knighthood. 

A week short of Kilbum’s fiftieth 
anniversary, is it any wonder that 
many Americans, including President 
Clinton (1997 inaugural address), still 
think that foe computer Is a US 
invention? 

Yours faithfully 
ANTHONY WREN. 
School of Computer Studies, 
University of Leeds, 
Leeds LS29JT.- 
wren@scs.feeds.ac.uk 
June 13. 

From Mr Ernest K. Barbour 

Sir. The timing of the knighthood to 
-Geoff Hurst {letter. June 15] shows the 
honours system to be anachronistic. It 
is some 30 years since he was part of a 
“great English achievement" and the 
level of file award seems to me to be 
odd. 

The awards to showbusiness per¬ 
sonalities and sportsmen and women, 
who are very well paid and command 
huge public adulation fbr doinj? what 
they enjoy and choose to do. is ludi¬ 
crous. The s&called great and the 
good receive their rewards in this 
world and need no further encourage¬ 
ment or acknowledgement 

Also, foe hierarchical nature of foe 
awards is bewildering and unneces¬ 
sary. If the system is to survive there 
should be but one level and that 
should be confined to those who do 
charitable or other work useful to the 
community with little or no reward. 

If this is not acceptable then the 
honours system should be abolished, 
just as the House of Lords should be. 

Yours faithfully, 
ERNEST K. BARBOUR, 
28 Bemham Avenue, 
Stonehaven. 
Aberdeenshire AB39 2WD. 
emest.barbour&which-net 
June 13. 

Hunting refer endums 
From Mr Neil Moore 

Sir, Your report (June 13) on the pro¬ 
posed local refer endums carries the 
headline “Fax-hunting: the people will 
decide". Deride what? 

I do not myself hunt, but if my 
neighbour wishes to. that should be 
his dbosion, not mine. 

Yours etc, 
NEIL MOORE. 
26 Lower Castle Road, 
St Mawes, Cornwall TR2 6DR. 
June 14. 

Off the scent 
From Mr Richard Armstrong 

Sir, I am sure that Mr Malcolm 
Elliott's aftershave railed “Bognor" 
(letter, June 12) was not the favourite 
of King George V. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD ARMSTRONG. 
31 Church Street 
Wamham, West Sussex RH12 3QP. 
June 12. 

Uses for economists 
From Mr Clive R. Wismayer 

Sir, I have always understood an eco¬ 
nomist (letters, June 3 and IQ) to be 
.someone who. fay looking out of the 
rear window of a car, ran tell the 
driver where he is going. 

Yours faithfully. 
CLIVE WISMAYER, 
94 High Street 
Wimbledon Village, SW19 5EG. 
June 10. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
WINDSOR CASTLE 
June 16: The Queen, with The 
Duke of Edinburgh, honoured 
Ascot Races with her presence 
today. 

Captain Norman Lfoyd-Ed- 
wanls RNR (Her Majesty's Lord* 
Lieutenant of South Glamorgan! 
was present ai Cardiff Inier- 
natitmaj Airport this afternoon 
upon the Departure of The Presi¬ 
dent of the Republic of South 
Africa and bade farewell to Presi¬ 
dent Mandela on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 16: The Prince Edward this 
afternoon attended the Scotland 
versus Norway World Cup Foot¬ 
ball Match at Siade Lescure, 
Bordeaux, France. 

Lieutenant Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June ICk The Duke of Kent. 
President, this morning attended a 
briefing on the Engineking Coun¬ 
cil ana afterwards met staff and 

toured the building at 10 
Maltravers Street. Strand. 
London. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June 16: Princess Alexandra, Pa¬ 
tron of Anchor Trust, this after¬ 
noon visited the Goodmayes 
Scheme. Goodmayes Lane. Ilford. 
Essex. 

Her Royal Highness. Patron of 
the Princess Alexandra Hospital 
NHS Trust. later opened the new 
Spiral C.T. Scanner Suite and, to 
commemorate the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of the National 
Health Service, presented Long 
Service Awards at the Princess 
Alexandra Hospital. Harlow. 

princess Alexandra was received 
by Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of 
Essex (the Lord Braybrooke). 

Her Royal Highness, accompa¬ 
nied by the Ri Hoa Sir Angus 
Ogilvy. this evening attended the 
Mayflower Dinner for former 
British Ambassadors to Wash¬ 
ington at the Royal Academy, 
Piccadilly. London. { 

Abstract 
image of a 
tree wins 
£25,000 

JOHN Hoyland has won the 
Charles Wollaston Award for 
die most distinguished work 
at the Royal Academy’s Sum¬ 
mer Exhibition. The artist 
from Sheffield, was elected a 
Royal Academician in 1991. 
He won the £25,000 prize for 
Tree Music, his semi-abstract 
image of a tree. The prize was 
established in 1978 with a 
donation horn Charles Wol¬ 
laston, a lecturer in art and 
supporter of the RA The 
Summer Exhibition contin¬ 
ues until August 16. 

NatWest prize; pages 22 and 
31. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Princess RpyaL patron. Royal 
College of Anaesthetists, will at¬ 
tend a Dipkwnaies- ceremony at 
Logan Hall Institute of Education. 
20 Bedford Way. London WC1. at 
10.15; and will attend a Starehe 
Endowment Fund (UK) Aim High 
Appeal reception ai Shell inter¬ 
national. Belvedere Road, London 
SEI, at 6 JO. 

The Duke of Kent. Royal Fellow. 
Royal Society, will attend a "New 
Frontiers in Science" soirfe. at 6 
Carlton House Terrace, London 
SWI. at 7.55. 

Michael Kempster, 
QC 
There will be a memorial service 
for Michael Kempster. QC. CBE. 
at The Temple Church, London, 
EC4. on Wednesday. July 15. at 
5.00pm. 

Hie Academy of 
Medical Royal 
Colleges 
At the June meeting of the Acad¬ 
emy the following Officers were 
elected unanimously: 
Chairman: Professor Roderick 
MacSween. PRCPath, FRSE. 
Vice-Chairmen: Professor Denis 
Pereira Gray. OBE, PRCGP: 
Professor Leo Strunln. PRCA. 

Birthdays today 
Mr SA. Bowes Lyon, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Hertfordshire. 66: 
Sir Michael Caine, former chair¬ 
man, Booker. 71; Viscount 
Cowdray, 54; Dr Andrew Coyle, 
former Governor, Brixton prison. 
54; Sir William Dale, legal consul¬ 
tant, 92; Sir Edward Downes, 
conductor. 74: Sir Patrick Dully. 

I former MP. 78: Mrs Laura Dun- 
I can. Sheriff of Glasgow and 

Srraihkrivin. 51: Sir Patrick Fair- 
weather. former diplomat, 62; Sir 
Stanley Grinstead. former chair¬ 
man. Reed International. 74; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Peter Le 
CheminanL 7& Mr Ken Living¬ 
stone. MP, 53; Mr Kenneth Loach, 
television and film director. 62; Mr 
Hugh MacMahon. MEP. 60: Mr 
Barry Manilow. singer and com¬ 
poser. 52: Sir Peter Michael, chair¬ 
man, Classic FM, 60; Professor 
Karol S Scorn, oncologist, 50. 1 
Lieutenant-Colonel A.M. Sprot. 
former Lord-Lieutenant of Tweed- 
dale. 79; Mr Brian Slath am, for¬ 
mer cricketer. 68; Captain R.W.K. 
Stirling of Fairborn. Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Ross and Cromarty and 
Skye and Lochaish. 66; Lord 
Sudetey. 59; Sir Maklwyn 
Thomas, former president, Welsh 
Liberal Party. 80; Professor Sir 
Alan Waiters, economist. 72. 

Church news 
Canon David Charles James. Vicar of 
Highfidd, Southampton, has been 
appointed to the Suffragan See of 
muefract (Diocese of Wakefield), 
succeeding the Right Rev John 
Thomley Finney who is to resign on 
September 13. 

The winning picture 

Luncheons 
FIRST 

Mrs Margaret Beckcu, President 
of the Board of Trade, was the 
guest of honour at a luncheon of 
First held yesterday at the Dor¬ 
chester hotel. Sir Patrick Cormack. 
MP, international president, and 
Mr Rupert Goodman, publisher, 
were the hosts. 

Ambassadors. High Commis¬ 
sioners and other members of the 
Diplomatic Corps were among 
these present. 

National Sporting Chib 
Mr David Willis, Director of the 
National Sporting Gub. presided 
at a luncheon held yesterday at the 
Cafe Royal In honour of the South 
Africa n Touring Cricket Team. Mr , 
Tony Banks. MP. and Dr Ali 
Bacher. I 

The artist John Hoyland in his London studio yesterday 

Memorial service 

Reception 

Dinners 
Royal Academy 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Sir Angus Ogilvy were the guests 
of honour at the Mayflower Din¬ 
ner held last night at Burlington 
House and organised jointly by the 
American and British Trustees of 
the Royal Academy of Arts to 
honour farmer British Ambas¬ 
sadors to the United States. Sir 
Philip Dawson. President of the 
Royal Academy, presided. Lord 
Carrington. KG. CH. Baroness 
Thatcher. LG. OM. FRS. and Mrs 
Anne Armstrong also spoke. 
Among others present were: 
Mis Philip Lacier, the Hon Sir peter 
and Lady Ramsborham. the Hon 
Peter and Mis Jay, Sir Denis 
Thatcher. Lady Dowson. Sir 
Sydney and Udv lipwouh. Sir 
Treyorand Lady Chinn. Sir Anranv 
and Lady AciancL Sir Nicholas and 

Lady Henderson. Sir Oliver Wright. 
MrTobln Armstrong. Mr and Mrs 
James staughter, Mr David salt 
Miss Dianne Alien Nixon. Mr and 
Mre A Alfred Taubman. Mr David 
Tang. Mrs Russell B Aicken. Mr 
Clifford Henderson. Mrs Frances 
Sealfe. Mr Thomas McCarter. Miss 
Lucy Wantage and members of 
both Houses of Parliament 

Foundation for Science and 
Technology 
Lord Jenkin of Roding, Chairman 
of the Council of the foundation 
for Science and Technology, pre¬ 
sided at a dinner discussion held 
last night at Cranfiekl University. 
Professor Frank Hartley. Vice- 
Chancellor. was the host Lord 
Craig of Radley. Lord Perry of 
Walton, FRS, and Sir Andrew 
Huxley. OM. FRS, were among 
those present 

Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor 
The annual meeting and reception 
of the Imperial Society of Knights 
Bachelor was held at Butchers* 
HaU yesterday after the annual 
service of dedication at the Priory 
Church of St Barthofomew-the- 
GreaL West Smithfield. 

The Bishop of London, prelate of 
the society, gave an address. 

Society of 
Antiquaries 
of London 
The following have been elected 
officers oF the Society of Anti¬ 
quaries of London: 

President Mr S S Jervis; Trea¬ 
surer, Dr D F Renn; Director, Mr 
A G MacGregor: Secretary, Miss J 
M Cook. 

The Gold Medal has been 
awarded to Claude Blair, F5A, the 
Society Medal to Pat Chapman 
and Don Chapman and the Frend 
Medal to Dr Stephen HiU RSA. 

Mr Daniel Massey 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Mr Daniel 
Massey, actor, was held yesterday 
at St PauPs, Covent Garden. 
Canon BQI Hall. Senior Chaplain, 
Acton* Church Union, officiated. 
Miss Gaire Bhandhukravi. step¬ 
daughter, read Les Pas (Footsteps) 
by Paul Valery. Mr Douglas 
Wilmer read from The Prophet by 
Kahlil Gibran. Miss Penelope 
Wilton, sister-in-law, read Sonnet 
XVtU by William Shakespeare and 
Mr Michael ffennington read 
Farewell by C. Day Lewis. Miss 
Anna Massey, sister, Mr lan 
Marshall Fisher and Mr Ronald 
Harwood paid tribute. 

During the service the Raphael 
Ensemble played music by Felix 
Mendelssohn. Barbara Cook sang 
accompanied by Wally Harper 
and Jocelyn Abbott played the 
piano. A tape recording of Daniel 
Massey singing was also played. 
Among others present were: 
Mrs Massey (widow). Miss Alice 
Massey (daughter}. Mr Paul Ritchie 
(son). Miss Alice Rose BtiaxvdhuKxavI 
(stepdaughter). Mr Geoffrey Massey 
(brother). Miss Rosemary WUton 
Isister-in-law). Mr David Huggins 
and other members of the famuv. 

Lydia Duchess of Bedford. 
Viscount and viscountess Falkland. 
Philippa viscountess AStor, Sir John 
Mid the Hon Lady Lucas-Tooth. uidy 
Holt. 

Miss Sl&n Phillips. Mr Timothy 
West and Miss Prunella Scales. Miss 

Latest wills 
Dale Lady Tiyon. of London SWI. 
left estate valued at 1745*31 net. 
The Hon Robert Fennor-Hesketh, 
of London S WIO, left estate valued 
at £1.616392 net 
Qttilie Viscountess Scarsdale. of 
Brackley. Northamptonshire, left 
estate valued at E535A07 net. 
Cedi O'Biyen FJtzmaurice, Sth 
Earl of Orkney left estate valued at 
EH7.765 net 
Betty GQL of Halifax, West York¬ 
shire, left estate valued at 
£1.947.099 net. 
Frederick James Peacock, retired 

Mrs George Baker. Mrs Ronald 
Harwood. Mr Tim Rathbone, Mr 
Frederick Treves. Mr and Mrs 
George Lane. Mrs Wendy Alexander. 
Mr Jamie Illingworth, Mr Tom 
Rand. Mr Christopher Morahan 
and Miss Anna canereL 

Mrs Douglas wilmer. Mr David 
Got hard. Mr Julian Miichell. MLss 
Sarah-Jane Holm. Miss Marla 
Edwards, Mr Murray Lane. Mr 
Rupert Beibage, Mr Malcolm 
Sinclair, Mrs Brenda Bonham- 
Carter. Mr Alec Mccowen. Mr Leslie 
Russell, Mr and Mrs Michael Peel. 
Mr Alan Bleasdale. Mr George 
Rogers. Miss Susan Bunce. Miss 
Susan Collier. Mr Peter Gale. Miss 
Virginia McKenna. Mr william 
Travers. Mr James Hayes. Miss 
Diana Parry. Mr G D BumetL 

Mr la Price. Mr Richard Hawkins. 
Mr Allan Cruet. Mr and Mrs Cornel 
Lucas, Mr Moray Watson. Mr Mike 
Burnside. Mr Christopher Lus- 
oombe. Mr peter Evre. Mr Simon 
Treves. Mr llltyd Harrington, Ms 
Angela MonanL Mrs Olwen Lemar. 
MrJohn Pitman. MissTrtda Owen. 
Mr James Home. Mr and Mrs 
Alistair Duff. Miss Potty James. Mr 
Gavin Craig. Miss Sheila Gish. Miss 
Gillian Sevan. Miss Gemma Jones. 
Mr Gawrt Grainger, Miss Jenny 
Modesie. Mr Norman Rosslngton, 
Mr Duncan Weldon, Mr Sank 
MJddlemas. Mrs Mamnla Weldon. 
Mr and Mrs Robert Young. Mr and 
Mrs Michael Prag. 
„ Mrs lisa Partes (Walton Theatre 
Collection). Mr Trevor Nunn 
(Artistic Director of the National 
Theatre) and other representatives 
ot the theatre, with Miss Imogen 
Stubbs. Mr Janies penstone (vice- 
president. Vic-Wetls Association). 
Mr Richard Mangan (director, 
Mander & Mltchenson Theatre 
Collection) and many other friends 
and former colleagues. 

chartered surveyor, of Aberford, 
Leeds, left estate valued at 
EI343J35 net. 
Michael lindky. retired company 
director, of Shepley. West York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at £1.411.115 
neL 

Colin Douglas Grier, of Cleobury.. 
Worcestershire, left estate valued 
at £975385 neL 

Ronald Frederick FarranL of 
Charmouth, Dorset left estate 
valued at £1399.052 net. 
Simon Harry Piers Jeffes, of 
Wadeford, Somerset left estate 
valued at El.072.470 net 
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BIRTHS 

BERRY - On Jane 12ih at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Beverley and Brian, a son. 
Thomas Albert, a brother 
lor Claudia. 

CAREY-MORGAN - On Jane 
13lh at The Portland 
Hcapital, to Bridget (ode 
Posgaiel and Charles, a 
son, Alexander William, a 
brother for Henry. 

DE GROOT - On June 12th 
1998. to Deborah (nee 
Williams! and Mark.a non, 
Henry Francis, a brother 
for Poppy. 

GRUMTTT - On June 10th. to 
Elba both (n^e Driver) and 
John, a daughter, Olivia 
Georgina EJJzobeth. 

GU DELIS - On June 13th at 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Patty (Marie Dimondi and 
Rimas Jon. a daughter, 
Phoebe, a sister far Han*. 

HANKS - On 10th Juno 1998 
at El Castino Hospital. 
California, to Vanessa tote 
GIbb> and Dale, a 
daughter, Jessica Amy. 

KEANE - On June 6th at The 
Portland Hospital, to 
Patricia (ate Godfrey) and 
David, a daughter, Isabel. 

KELLY - On June lllh, to 
Jeremy and Erica lode 
Hollern). a son. Jack 
Christopher. 

KTTCtfSH -On June 5th. to 
Lindsey (nte Grist) and 
Hick, a son. Angus Michael 
David, a brother for 
Horry. 

McCREADV - On June 9th, lo 
Gillian (ate Bad) and Zola, 
a daughter. Saskia 
Alexandra Kale, a sister 
fea* Rebecca. 

MOONEY - On 6th June in 
Bristol, to Elizabeth tnte 
Holme*-Milner) and 
Stephen, a son. Benedict 
Charles Roden c. 

IWTTONMCpH-pa 
Saturday 13th Jane, to 
Emma (nte Shelion-Agar) 
and Francis, a son, William 

mumimV-On tlth Juna. to 
Fiona (ate Nicollet and 
Jonathan, a daughter. 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

School news 
Birkdale School 
The Chairman and Governors of 
Birkdale School. Sheffield, will 
hold a reception on the evening of 
Thursday. July lb. 1998, in the 
School Hall, to mark the retire¬ 
ment of the Revd Michael Hep- 
wonh as Head Master after fifteen 
years of distinguished service. All 
former pupils and parents are 
invited to join the school on this 
occasion. Please contact the School 
Secretary at Birkdale School. 
Oakftdme Road. Sheffield. SI0 
3DH. telephone 0114 266 8408. 

Harrow School 
The Governors of Harrow School 
have appointed Mr Bamaby 
Lenoa, Headmaster of Trinity 
School of John Whitgift, to succeed 
Mr Nicholas Boroforri as Head 
Master of Harrow School in 
September 1999, when Mr 
Bomford retires. 

SI Dnnstan's College 
The Mowing pupils have been \ 
awarded Foundation Scholarships 
at the College: 
Michelle Bernard and Laura crosbfe, 
Rosemead Prep School. Elaine 
Athanas. St Marys RC Primary SE9. 
Thujlharan Muihukumaraslvam. 
Foster Part Primaiy. Robert Condon. 
Gortionbrodc primary and Ela 
Ceyhaxx Kaja zuvac-Graves and Alls 
Kanagaratruun, St Dunsran's College 
Junior School Adam Gray also from 
Sr Dunstant college receives an 
Honorary scholarship. Rebecca Bailey 
from Dulwich Hamlet Juniors 
awarded a Music Scholarship. 

Sixth Form Scholarships have 
been awarded to: 
Natalie Aiere-Roberts and Nicola 
Marven. Blackheaui High, shazia 
Naim. Sydenham School and 
Nicholas Freds and Alex Massey. St 
Dumian's College: 

Old Dunstonians are asked to note 
that the Old Dunsionian and Open 
Day is on July 4. The Arts Festival 
is held at the College from July 5 to 
July 7 and Cricket Week ends on 
July 9. 

Sooth Hampstead High School 
COST 
The Annual South Hampstead 
Old Girls Tea will take place on 
July 2. 1998. between 3-30-5ptn. 
There will be tea and lours of the 
school. Please call the school on 
0171-435 2899 to book a place: £5.00. 

Mr R.KJ. Browne 
and Miss J.S.Ttateiier 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, wily son of 
Major and Mrs MX A. Browne, of 
Stoke-sub-Hamdon. Somerset 
and Jane, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs T.R. Thatcher, of Staines, 
Middlesex. 

Mr AJ. d’Angibau 
and Miss V.LChown 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs John d'Angibau. of 
Aldham. Essex and Virginia, 
younger daughter of Mr David 
Chown, of West Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire, and Mrs 
Felicity Chown. of Horton. 
Bedfordshire: 

Mr L Everaert 
and Miss C. Goldie 
The engagement is announced 
between Luc, SOT of Mr Antoine 
Everaert and the late Mrs Frieda 
Everaert. of Eddo. Belgium, and 
Caroline Anne, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Charles Goldie, of 
Saffron Walden. Essex. 

MrD.HIgbam- 
and Miss J.GAdresbn 
The engagement is announced, 
between Dominic, only scar of the-, 
late Mr David Higham and of Mrs 
Nina Htaham. of Chelsea. Londceu- 
and Jessica Clare: (laughter of Mr ' 
and Mrs Peter Acheson, * of 
CastlecaulfiekL Co Tyrone. 
Mr B.D. Karoty 
and Miss AJML Hewson 
The engagemem is announced 
between Brian, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Laszio Karo(y. of 
Cobham, Surrey, and Arutabd. 
eldest daughter of Mr David 
Hewson, of south west France, and 
Mrs Anne Hewson. of Kensington. 
London. 
MrJ-P.T-Sewen 
and Mis$T.MA Phillips 
The engagement is announced 
between Janies Patrick Tpyne, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Sewell, and Tania Marie 
Antoinette, daughter of Mrs Cedi 
Phillips and the late Mr Cedi 
Phillips. 

MtCB. Holtby , 
and Mia PJ- Smecd 
The engagement is anramneed 
between Christopher, son of Mr 

and -Mm Rodn^ * 
Landford, Wiltshire, and Polly. - 

'diurdtter of Mr and Mrs GerfTrey 
Smecd. of Orford. Stiffidk- 

Mr P.F. Lcwin_ , 
and Miss R-B. Drmvuidy 
The engagenKTU is announced 
betweOTPii^^dfMraQdMzB 
ftank Lewin, of Godalming,^ ■ 
Surrey, and.. Rachel younger, 
daughter of the late Professor and 
Mrs John Dinwkkly. 
Mr S.Vob Bismarck, 
and Miss N- Kberaj' . 
The engagement is announced -' 
between Stephan, son of Mr and 
Mrs Guntter Von Bismardt of. 
Wiesbaden. Germany, and; 
Niiufcr. daughter of the late Mr,..- 
Jimmy Kberaj and of Mrs Zarina 
Kherag. of Dulwich. London....'.- 

Marriages 
MrTJ.W. Foord-Kdcey . , 
and Miss S. Okurano 
The marriage to*, place,.ot;. ■' 
Saturday. June 6. in Corriwaif/ 
between Mr Toby Foord-Kdcry ■*' 
and MisS Shoko Okurano- . 

' MrCCPrideaux - 
and Miss B.H.V. Hoogeweegen . 
The marriage tot* place on Sat- •»' 
urday. at Edington Priory Church, r. 
of Mr Charles Prkteaux, younger. ^ ' 
son of Mr and Mrs Christopher •' - 
Prkteaux, of Doddershall Park, 
Buddnghamshire. to Miss Bar- 
bara Hoogtnve^en. dder daugh--' 
ter of Mr Andrei Hot^eweMpr ■ 
arsl the late Mrs Annefike 
Hoogeweegen, of SandridgePark,. - 
Wiltshire. The Rev David fiekfter--.. 
offidated. 

The bride, who was given In v. 
marriage by her father, was ar- jfij- 
tended by Mflo Corcoran, Alisha " ' 
Mouinska, Patrick Reed, Thoptas*^ . 

land William Prideaux and.PrfJy,.: - 
and Harriet Mainds. Mrs Nfetda 
Reed was matron of honour.. Mr.. 
James Wood was best man. . . ~ 

A reception was heidat foe home" 
of (he bntfe and foe haoeynaoon is. . 
being spent inJtaJy. . 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: King Edward 1. reigned 
1272-1307, London, 1239; John Wes¬ 
ley. founder of the Methodist 
movement, Epworth. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 1703: William Parsons, 3rd 
Earl of Rosse, astronomer, York. 
1800: Charles Francois Gounod 
composer, Paris. 1818; Sir William 
Crookes, physicist, discoverer of 
thallium. London. 1832: Igor 
Stravinsky, composer. Oramen- 
baum. Russia. 1882: James Cam¬ 
eron, journalist Battersea. 1911. 
DEATHS: John III Sobieski. King 
of Poland 1674-96. WQaoow. 1696; 
Joseph Addison, essayist* London. 
1719: Sir William Wyndham, poli¬ 
tician. Wells. 1740; Lord William 
Bentinck. GoveroorGeneral of In¬ 
dia 1827-35. Paris. 1839; Richard H. 
Barham, author of The fngoldsby 
legends. London. 1845:' Sir 
Edward Burne-Jones, painter. 
London. 1898; Dorothy Richard- 
son, novelist Beckenham, rKent 
1957: John Cowper Powys, novelist 
Blaenau, 1963. 
German aircraft sank foe troop¬ 
ship Lancastria off St Nazaire and 
more than 2^00 troops and refu¬ 
gees perished. 1940. 
The first kidney transplant opera¬ 
tion took place in Chicago, 1950. 
Edwin Land patented the Polaroid 
camera, 1970. 
Five men were caught attempting 
to bug the Democratic National 
Committee offices at The Water¬ 
gate complex in Washington. 1972. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev Man on Ceridwen Parry, 
previously Curate of Llandudno, 
has been licensed as Cleric in 
Charge of Glanogwen with St 
Ann's with Llanllechid. 

Assistant 
Recorders 
The following candidatesfor Assis¬ 
tant Recorders hip have been 
successful in their applications 

Midland & Oxford Circuit 
Mr Jonathan Leslie Baker 
Mr James Michael Burtndge 
District Judge Martin John.' 
Cardinal 
Mr Graham HiUon Cliff 
Mr Gregory David ' Mari' 
Dickinson 
Mr Roger Kenneth Evans . •#' 
Mr Nigel Graham Godsmark 
Mr Avtar Amarjit- Singh 
Khangure . 
Mr Colin Richard MacKintosh •- 
Miss Sarah Ruth Peneth 
Mr David Michael Pittaway 
Mr Timothy John Spencer 

Western CSrmft 
Mr ftter Anthony Stanfield Barrie 
Mr Peter fHicttad-BIai? ■'' • *‘*(.r 
Mr Rkfaard Bruce Davies'Brontfloiw . 
Mr Benjstnun Jataes Browne, QC 
Mr Roger Stephen dinue 
Mr Jonh Watts Dixon 
Mr Martin. James Simpson 
Edmunds > 
Mr Jonathan Nicholas Crispin 
Gasman. QC 
Miss Susan Elizabeth Jacklin ' 
Mr Tnnodiy Robert Lamb, QC 
Mr Kara! Rail Edward Lasok. QC 
Mr Stephen Charles Lennaid 
Mr Nigel Janies Dominie LickJey 
Mr Nicholas Richard Marston . 
Mr Richard Martin Mawhizmey 
Miss Jane Elizabeth MackayMHIer 
Mrs Inraine Morgan 
Mr Timothy Jcrfm Mousley . - 
Mr Alastair Hubert Norris, QC r 
Mr Stewan P&nerson 
Mr Martin Thomas Pkaoa 
Mr Pfxilip Alexander Shepherd 
Mr Jonathan Baer Swift 
Mr Robin Stewart Tolson 
Mr Philip Hu*h Wassail 
Mr Peter Malcolm Wright 

TRADE; 0171 481 1982 
FAX; 0171 481 9313 

Richard* R C Church, 
Cawley Road. Chichnatcr 
al 12 noon. Friday, June 
I Wl Family dowers only. 
If desired donations, in 
Imw. to Canoar Research, 

DAWS - Peacefully an 16th 
June In her sleep at home 

DEATHS 

ospital on 14th June 1993 
with ua bar children 
around her. We invite her 
many friends to owns and 
calasirate her life on 
Sunday I9th July at her 
home 12 noon. Flower* 
will be welcome. 

AUSTIN - William Herbert. 
B-Sc. FJ.CE. of Rwytkfe. 
Hereford. Died peacefully 
at Soat Tysilio. Anglesey 
on June lath 1898,. Much 
lowed husband of the late 
Muriel Elisabeth and 
father of Bryan Nowna, 
Private Cremation. 

BARKi-Sarah (RJ tit 
peacefully at home on 12th 
June 1998 aged 05. A truly 
caoragtoualady. devoted 
mothm1 and grandmother, 
Deeply mourned by 
daughter Resits and 
grandson p*nJ-DanioL 
family and frtoada. Laid to 
rart beside her beloved 
Maurice at Edgewarebury 
Sunday 14tb June. F«row 
inourhaam. 

BECK - Sidney on Juno 15th 
« Utdey aged 82 af ter a 
loqg lllnooa. Husband of 
tbelat* Ruth, loved father 
of Droid, Julia, Lucy# and 
Beo januq and grandJather 
of five; partner of Marian 
Pahnor and dear friend of 
her family. Funeral at 
Kawdon Crematorium. 
Leeds at 2 pm on Friday 
June 19th. Donation! in his 
memory to Marie Curie 
Cancer Cara 

and Shannahia 

DALTON - Peter John 
MJLC.V5, on lKh Juna 
199& altar a courageous 
light against cancer. Much 
loved husband of Zb and 
generous father of Tony, 
John and Sue. Will be 
greatly mimed by all hie 
family, felknr 
professionals and many 
■porting friends. Funeral 
Service at Salisbury 

Drake- Died on 1.1th June. 
Beloved wife of Dr. Daniel 
Crawford Logan. Mother 
of Patriefc, Floaa. As thee. 
Memorial Service at 1J0 
pm and June at St 
Andrew-. Church, 
Whittlesey. Donations if 
desired to Sew The 
Children Fund 17 Grove 
Lone. London, SES 8RD. 

McKEOWN - WUUam (Bill) 
poecefaUy at home oa 13th 
June after a loqg iUnau 

1.30 pm Monde 

mui 
siesta 

Sussex Teh 01 

KENNEDY - Nicholas Telford 
of Cobham, Storey. 
Unexpectedly, on 14th 
June 1988. Mach loved 
husband of Elizabeth and 
father of Sarah. Croaatfoia 
service at Randalls Park, 
LeatharhawL Surrey on 
Monday 22nd June at 1L30 
am. Close family flowers 

but donations to Lough ton 
Cricket Club c/o Worrlner 
* Sons 32. Church HIU, 
Loughtan IG10 1LA. 

MURnr-violet died 
peacefully at Kingston 
Hospital on Sunday 14th 
June. Cremation to take 

Crematorium on Monday 
23nd June at 3.40 pm, 
Douattone please to the 
ICU at Rlngston Hospital. 

THOMAS - ZJmtenant- 
Cmnniander Peter Mofiaon 
Davtd.RNretd.JpT™” 
suddenly on 13th June. 
■ged 72. Much loved 
boshand of Pat, (8Cher of 
Adam and Mark, father- 
in-law of Chris and Julie 
and gJandfalhesr of 
William. Alexander mod 
Edward Funeral ai St 
Andrew! Church, 
Hmnpstand at noon on 
Wednesday 24th Jnn No 
flowers please but 
donations might be teat, 
for St Andrew1* Church, to 
HJI^intln Urnltod. 43/ 
High Street. Linton Combs 
CB10HJ. 

FUNERAL 
arrangements 

teflUSH - A private funeral 
service for Sir David 
English will be bald at St 
Briiteb Church, Flo* 
Street. London, on 
Monday June 22nd at 12 
noon loir family and riosa 
friends. There will be an 
open Memorial Sendee 
later In the aatttma Sir 
Devkl will bo laid to rest 
Id Switzerland foe day 
after the funeral service 
with only Immediate 
family present. Family 
flowers only please, but If 
desired donations to the 
Amtetxoerii Diaease 

Levertoa & 
fans Ltd, 212 Ewfooh 
Street, London NWI1BD. 
All donations will be 
acknowledged. 
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Obituaries 

SIR WILLIAM BENTLEY 
SirWniiain Bentley, KCMG. 

former Ambassador to Norway 
and the Philippines and High 
Commissioner in Malaysia, 

drowned on June 10 aged 71. He 
was bom on February 15.1927. 

Soon after being appointed high 
commissioner in Malaysia in 
1981, Bill Bentley was to find 
himself in the right place — but 

at the wrong time. His diplomatic 
career which had been concentrated in 
the Far East had already included a 
four-year spell in Kuala Lumpur, as 
head of chancery in the late 1960s 
during the confrontation with 
Indonesia. 

A Now, however, he was to face a still 
■stiffer test following the election of a 
new Prime Minister. Dr Mahathir, a 
man hell-bent on refocusing his coun¬ 
try's foreign policy. Measures aimed at 
dwenminating against British trade 
and investment were introduced as the 
new Government looked increasingly 
towards Japan and its other Asian 
neighbours. Britain's decision to raise 
the costs /or overseas students did.not 
help. Nor did some remarks by Bentfey 
about Britain's past support for J 
Malaysia 

As Mahathir inveighed against die 
"arrogant and high-handed’“attitude of 
successive British governments and the 
“demeaning" treatment of his country’s 
officials by their British counterparts, 
the Foreign Secretary, Lord Carring¬ 
ton. flew out to Malaysia in an effort to C'*~ut the damage to British business. 

for Bentley, a highly experienced 
senior diplomat, he was considered 
unlucky to have coincided with the 
coming to power of Mahathir who, in 
seeking to assert himself, was spoiling 
for a fight with the old colonial power. 

Bentley had arrived in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur after five years as Ambassador to 
the Philippines, where he had cement¬ 
ed a strong relationship with President 
Marcos and his Government, impress¬ 
ing both London and Manila by his 
assiduous tours throughout the coun¬ 
try. After two years in Malaysia, 
however, he sought a change of climate 
— political perhaps as well as physical 
— and accepted the job of Ambassador 
to Norway. It might not have been his 
first choice for a final post but the 
contacts it involved with the North Sea 
oil and gas industry were to proride 
him with a second career after retire¬ 
ment. He was appointed KCMG in 
1985 while in Oslo, and left the service 

dkwo years later at the age of 60. 
” William Bentley had been born in 

Bentley on his appointment as Ambassador to Norway in 1985 

Bury. Lancashire, where his father 
taught at a technical college. From 
Bury High School, he went to Man¬ 
chester University to read history, only 
to be called up after a year at the tail 
eftd of the war. Drafted into the RAF he 
served as an NCO in its education 
branch in the Azores for the next two 
years. 

He then returned to university, not to 
Manchester but to Wadham College. 
Oxford. He played tennis for Wadham 
and won a half-blue for badminton 
before taking a first in history in 1951. 

He next won a place for 12 months at 
the College of Europe in Bruges, 
studying political and economic prob¬ 
lems with other postgraduates from the 
continent The film critic Alexander 
Walker was a contemporary. 

After joining the Diplomatic Service 
in 1952, Bentley was dispatched to 
Japan. He spent the next five years 
there, first as a language student then 
in the political section of the embassy, 
where he was recognised as a high¬ 
flier. Returning to Whitehall, he was in 
the United Nations department of the 

Foreign Office (FO) before leaving in 
I960to join Britain’s mission at the UN 
itself. 

Fh>m thereon, however, Bentleys 
career largely revolved around the 
Orient From being in the Far East 
department of the FO he served his 
first term in Kuala Lumpur. 1965-69. 
then returned to Japan as deputy 
oommissioner*generaJ of the British 
Pavilion at Expo 70 in Osaka. He 
would probably have spent more of his 
career in Japan had his wife not 
developed “Yokohama asthma" — a 
recognised condition caused by the 
material in the local Tamati matting. 

He was counsellor in Belgrade, then 
headed successively the permanent 
under-secretary’s and foe Far East 
departments at foe FO before leaving 
for Manila in 1976. He lad to move 
into temporary quarters while the FO 
was finding a new house for him in 
Manila, because the old residence had 
become engulfed by the city’s red fight 
district — full of topless bars and 
worse. Bentley complained that he had 
to advise visitors to ask taxis to take 
them to the Adam and Eve Club — a 
more easily identifiable landmark than 
the residence next door. 

On leaving the Diplomatic Service in 
1987. Bentley accepted the chairman¬ 
ship of several companies involved in 
the offshore industry as well as that of 
the Society of Pension Consultants. 

He was endowed with an enviable 
range of gifts, including a strong 
intellect, immense energy and an 
outgoing personality which enabled 
him to shoulder responsibility with 
apparent ease. A consummate sports¬ 
man. his recreations included tennis, 
skiing, shooting and scuba-diving. His 
great love, however, was fishing. An 
authority on salmon and sea trout, he 
wrote for specialist angling journals 
and even invented a fishing fly, 
•‘Bentley's Folly”. In recent times he 
had involved himself in the movement 
to protect the depleted stock of salmon 
in Scottish rivers. 

Sadly, however, his favourite pas¬ 
time was to prove his undoing. Bentley 
drowned on a fishing holiday in 
Scotland, after being swept away in the 
River Esk which had been suddenly 
swollen by heavy rain. 

He married his Danish-born wife 
Karen in 1960 while still at Oxford, 
after meeting her while picking pota¬ 
toes in East Anglia. She had crossed to 
this country to say “thank you" 
following the liberation of Denmark in 
the war. Bill Bentley is survived by her 
and by two sons and three daughters. 

DONALD FRASER 
Donald Fraser, 

gynaecologist died in 
Queensland on June 2 
aged 87. He was bom 
in New Bronswidk on 

June 9,1910. ; 

SIXTY years ago.. Rhodes 
Scholars coming to Britain 
from the Dominions found it 
culturally different in a hun¬ 
dred small ways. Donald 
Fraser arrived at Southamp¬ 
ton in 1930. Waiting for the 
Oxford train to start, be 
braced himself for the jolt that 
never came; dase-conpfing 

^had not yet arrived on die 
^Canadian railways. When he 

asked his Oxford tutor about 
the set book for each of the pre- 
medical sciences, he was de¬ 
lighted to discover the luxozy 
of alternative —; and saner 

times even competing—texts-. 
Donald Blake Frasers in¬ 

troduction to family medicine- 
had been accompanying his 
fathers ■ horseback country 
rounds in New Brunswick, 
and in the different London 
climate of St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, where a career in 
general practice for graduates 
in those days tended to be 
regarded as a fate for failures, 
he chose to specialise in gynae¬ 
cology and obstetrics 

The young Canadian, who 
never lost his accent or the 
manners of a colonial gentle¬ 
man through 42 unbroken 
years at Ban's, left Oxford in 
19X3 with a half-Blue In athlet¬ 
ics, and later represented the 
hospital. His first in physiolo¬ 
gy was followed , by student 
prizes in surgery, putting him 

Imm 
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on the ladder to successive 
appointments and full consul¬ 
tant status. 

Four years of wartime casu¬ 

ally surgejy in the City gave 
him a wealth of experience in 
traumatic surgery, forging the 
fine skills of the modem 
surgeon he would become. 

Much of the obstetric prac¬ 
tice of 50 years ago still 
entailed the application of 
manipulative arts to mechani¬ 
cal principles, and Donald 
Fraser’s dexterity, combined 
with his deep insight into 
women’s natures and needs, 
brought him a reputation as 
the most outstanding teacher 
of obstetrics among the con¬ 
sultants. His span of years in 
this demanding field extended 
long beyond the time when 
most of his peers had restrict¬ 
ed themselves to gynaecology 
alone. During these years 
perinatal mortality — the loss 
of life around birth — fell by 
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threMjuarters, and Fraser 
influenced .successive genera¬ 
tions of students and juniors 
who made their own contri¬ 
butionsto safer chHdbirth. 

Fraser held successive posts 
in the Royal College of Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists, 
being elected to its council in 
1944 and rising to be senior 
vice-president He also held 
visiting professorships abroad 
and represented his specialty 
on the General Medical Coun¬ 
cil. Yet perhaps his greater 
contribution to the Royal Coll¬ 
ege. which was to last for a 
further 15 years, was in the 
financial advice he brought as 
chairman of its investment 
panel He was instrumental in 
so increasing its funds that foe 
college stands as a leader 
today in modern educational 
faculties for trainee doctors 
and specialists continuing 
their education. 

Fraser was tempted to re¬ 
turn to Canada by an offer 
from Lord Beaverbrook of the 
post of 'rice-chancellor at the 
University of London, Ontar¬ 
io, but it came at a time when 
he felt that his tasks at his 
teaching hospital and the coll¬ 
ege were unfinished. His con¬ 
tribution to Canadian postal 
history, however, in the form 
of a major philatelic collection 
of the earliest examples from 
.the Provinces, before the cre¬ 
ation of the Dominion, 
showed his abiding loyalty to 
his origins. 

In 1939 he married Betsy 
Henderson, and together they 
lived in the City of London and 
at her father’s villa. Le 
Fontane. beside Lake Como, 
in 1990 they left England to 
live near their son, a doctor in 
Queensland. 

Donald Fraser is survived 
by his wife and by their son 
and daughter. 

Edwin Asdey. composer. 
died in Moolsford, 

Oxfordshire, on May 19 
aged 76. He was born 

in Warrington on 
April IZ 1922. 

THE millions of viewers who 
tuned in weekly to watch such 
television adventure series as 
The Saint, Randall and 
Hopkirk (deceased) and Dan¬ 
ger Man in their heyday can 
have had no idea that the 
subliminal dimension to their 
enjoymem was provided by 
the scores of Edwin Asdey. 
Yet, as Simon Templar, the 
suave hero of The Saint. 
Roger Moore himself was 
scarcely more familiar id tele¬ 
vision spectators of his bizarre 
adventures than the signature 
tune which introduced them. 
And Astley gained consider¬ 
able satisfaction towards the 
end of his Ufa from the fact 
that his melody for The Saint 
made ft to the top of the charts 
last year in a version by the 
rock band Orbital. 

Adventure, swashbuckling 
heroes, cops and robbers 
seemed to bring out the best in 
Astley and provided the core of 
foe music he did for television. 
But he was equally at home in 
a more thoughtful mode, and 
the music for Kenneth Dark’s 
highly popular cultural series 
Civilisation came from him. 
By contrast, the films he 
scored were almost all come¬ 
dies. In a completely different 
vein he liked to compose for 
son et tumitre shows, and his 
music had been heard at 
performances at Hampton 
Court, at the Tower of London 
and among the pyramids of 
Egypt. 

The son of a labourer, and 
intended for the building trade 
like his father and grandfa¬ 
ther before him, Edwin Thom¬ 
as Astiey left school at 14 to 
take lowly clerical work. But 
though too impecunious to 
permit him to continue his, 
formal education, his family 
background was a musical 
one. As a boy he played in the 
woodwind section of the band 
of the Royal Army Service 
Corps and hoped to progress 
to the Royal School of Military 
Music at Kneller Hal), Twick¬ 
enham. But war broke out just 
as he came of an age to do so. 
The war years gave a fillip to 
his career with the band, and 
he developed his craft playing 
to the troops in Italy and 
Germany. 

From playing clarinet and 
saxophone, he branched out 

military but also danceband 
music. A prizewinning song 
he co-wrote at this period, l 
Never Could Tell, was record¬ 
ed by Vera Lynn and Richard 
Tauber. After leaving the 
Army. Astley first joined the 
Percy ftase dance band, be¬ 
fore leading his own band, the 

EDWIN ASTLEY 
mposer. Ted Astley Orchestra, playing Astley wi 
ford, as the house band at the Lido hard workt 

Ted Astley Orchestra, playing 
as the house band at the Lido 
at Sale, Cheshire, The band 
broadcast frequently from the 
BBC studios in Manchester 
and soon built up a strong 
reputation in the North of 
England. Astley soon found 
himself asked ro write ar¬ 
rangements for Gera] do and 
his Orchestra. 

But when Mecca bought the 
Sale Lida Astley sold his 
saxophone and headed for 
London. His reputation soon 
secured him a job at foe music 
publishers Francis, Day and 
Hunter on Charing Cross 
Road, where he joined a team 
of arrangers working on songs 
for some of the top names of 
the era, Vera Lynn and Anne 
Shelton among others. 

His break into television 
came when he was asked to 
write the incidental music for 
the television series The Ad¬ 
ventures of Robin Hood, an 
ITV money-spinner starring 
Richard Greene in the title 
role, which was launched in 
1955. It was also highly lucra¬ 
tive for Astley. running for 143 
episodes and doing well in 
America. From then on he was 
launched as a composer for 
television. The Buccaneers, 
starring Robert Shaw, was 
followed by The Saint — 
probably the most successful 
series of ihem all — starring 
Roger Moore: Danger Man, a 
secret service story featuring 
Patrick McGoohan as a free¬ 
lance spy: and the Sixties cult 
series Randall 0 Hopkirk 
(deceased). 

Astley composed for films, 
and among his credits were 
The Mouse that Roared (1959} 
a comedy starring Peter Sell¬ 
ers and Jean Seberg; a British 
remake of Phantom of the 
Opera (1962): and the sri-fi 
frolic Digby the Biggest Dog 
in the World (1973). 

Astley was a phenomenally 
hard worker, often composing 
round the clock and, when 
driving, frequently pulling 
abruptly off the road in his car 
to jot down musical ideas in 
his notebook as they struck 
him. His orchestrations were 
widely performed, and in 1967 
he was the highest earner in 
the Performing Rights Society. 

In the last twenty years 
he had lived in retirement 
in Moulsford, Oxfordshire, 
where he enjoyed golf and 
vegetable gardening, travel 
and wine. One of the features 
of his Thames-side home was 
a summerhouse built to a 
design by his architect daugh¬ 
ter, Alison. 

But he continued his in¬ 
volvement with music, equip¬ 
ping a recording studio in ms 
garage and building up a 
music library for which he 
had to master both the Sibe¬ 
lius and the Fbirlight music 
computers. He also worked on 
a number of pieces for The 
Who’s Pfete Townshend, who 
is married to another of his 
daughters. Karen. Astley went 
on to orchestrate some of foe 
first collections of “symphon¬ 
ic'* pop music to be performed 
by large symphony orches¬ 
tras. He also arranged for a 
third daughter, Virginia, on 
her albums All Shall be Well 
and Hope in a Darkened 
Heart and worked with one of 
his sons. Jon, a recording 
engineer, on orchestrations for 
large ensembles. He was al¬ 
ways effortlessly at home with 
the younger and youngest 
generations, free with advice 
and encouragement to those 
who were determined to take 
the often precarious road of 
creativity. 

In 1945 he married Hazel 
Balbimie: he is survived by 
her and by two sons and three 
daughters. 

Edwin Astley, right with the actor Patrick McGoohan 
on the set of Danger Man at Elstree Studios, 1965 

MICHAEL SELF 
Michael Sett, QC 

barrister, died on May 28 
aged 77. He was bora on 

March 19,1921. . 

THERE may have been 
Queen's Counsel practising at 
The Criminal Bar whose 
names were better known to 
the public, but few if any were 
held in such esteem and 
affection by their colleagues as 
Midtael Self. And his clients, 
whether they left court 
through the dock or into 
the open air, were always 
convinced that they had been 
represented as well . as 
possible. 

Such was Self’s patent 
integrity that juries were dis¬ 
posed to think that the accused 
must be guilty, whenever he 
was prosecuting, and inclined 
to think them innocent when 
he was defending. This may 
go some way to explain his 
success as a defender in ap¬ 
parently impossible cases. . 

Michael Self was a man of 
intense loyalties. He was 
the great grandson of Nath¬ 
aniel Woodard* the founder of 
Landng College and foe other 
Woodard schools. From Lanc¬ 
ing, which he regarded as 

pre-eminent among public 
schools, he went on to Worces¬ 
ter College, which he likewise 
thought beyond question the 
finest of colleges at Oxford, 
which in turn was supreme 
among universities. 

In 1941 he joined foe Royal 
Navy, serving as an officer on 
destroyers In foe Atlantic and, 
after the war, in India. The 
Navy was. for him, the only 
service that any sensible man 
would enter. 

After demobilisation he 
joined Lincolns Inn, of which 
in due course he became a 

■ Bencher, and some years later 
the Savife Club. The pre¬ 
eminence of each in its sphere 
was indisputable. His certain¬ 
ty on these matters, indeed all 
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GARRICK THEATRE 
With much that is superannuated and 

faded La Dam aux Camillas mains a 
certain youthful freshness, because ft was 
written from a fall heart and with entire 
sincerity, ft. is the “gay" environment, the 
vulgarity or Prudence and Olympe. the 
humour of Saint-Gaudens that have become 
old-fashioned. The wooden aristocrats, too. 
Giray and Vamlte, are obviously half a 
century old. But the scenes of passion and 
jealousy, pleading and pity, between Armand 
and Marguerite are still affecting, ai any rale 
when Mme. Bernhardt is the Marguerite and 
when she is supported by so competent an 
Armand as M. Magnkr. During the first two 
acts a certain lassitude in Mrae. Bernhardt's 
playing seemed a little in excess of the languor 
which in those acts is appropriate to the part 
Evidently she was reserving herself for the 
great scene of (he third act with Old Duval, 
which she played last night with a forte and 
sincerity that quite enthralled the house. 
There are moments—and this is one or them 
- when Mme. Bernhardt is incomparable, 
unapproachable. As Old Duval tbai useful 
veteran M. Piron was rather respectable than 
distinguished, but he sufficed “to give'the 
reply" ro the actress, and that (although M, 

ON THIS DAY 

June 17,1902 

Sarah Bernhardt (1845-1923) made her 
first appearance in London in 1879 and 

thereafter played there many times. 

Coqudin will not admit it) (sail lhatisreajly 
required of Old Duval. La Dame is to be 
repeated on Saturday evening next. 

The Edmrdian concertgoer had a more 
carbolic and extravagant taste than todays: 
he was quite at borne with a jew hours of 
popular ballads, lieder and Hummus 

sketches. 

CONCERTS 
For many reasons it is to be regretted that 

other dates could not have been chosen forth e 
concerts in foe Queen's-bull arranged id take 
place this week under the direction of Herr 
Arthur Nfiosch. In this week and next social 
engagements are probably more numerous 

matters, could be somewhat 
vexing to his friends, but such 
was his bonhomie that any 
threat to a friendship was of 
only a second's duration. 

Self took silk in 1973 and 
became head of his chambers 
at 4 Brick. Court in 1982, on foe 
elevation of John Hasan.' QC, 
to the Bench. Although he was 
a Recorder for many years, the 
Bench had no appeal for him. 

He regarded headship of a 
thriving set of chambers — 
with the help and friendship of 
an outstanding senior clerk — 
as the sweetest reward- of 
success in his profession- He 
and his wife held for his 
chambers an annual file 
champitre in the summer at 
their old world cottage, buried 
invisibly in the Sussex 
countryside. . . 

Self was addicted to golf, 
the laws of which he followed 
most meticulously. A round of 
golf did not finish until the last 
putt or the last bye. In his early 
days he was a single handicap 
player. In 1950 he married 
Benny, daughter of the poet 
John Drinkwater, and his 
family was his cornerstone. 
He is survived by his wife and 
their two daughters. 

for everybody than at any other time in the 
year. It was no doubt largely in consequence 
of this that the first concert, which took place 
yesterday, failed to attract the large audience 
which, from the interest of the occasion, 
should have been there. Those, however, who 
attended were amply rewarded, since they 
saw Herr NDdsdi put to a tolerably thorough 
test and come through it with his colours 
flying high, Beethoven. Tschaflcowsky, Wag¬ 
ner. ana Berlioz were the composers repre¬ 
sented — nothing new. Yet to many 
Londoners Herr Nildsch is himself still new: 
and if he had a hand in thearrangemeax of his 
programme one can hardly blame him. for 
avoiding novelty, since obviously, after his 
great success in Tschaikowsky’s fifth sym¬ 
phony at the London festival, be ts desirous of 
showing his versatility.. - 

Two excellent vocal redtais took place ai the 
Bedistein-hallyesteiday.. .Theroncertinlhe 
evening attracted such an enormous audience 
that even standing room was- difficult to 
obtain. The programme was excellent without 
califog for any special mention, ft is hardly 
necessary to say that Mme. Anroniette 
Sterling, who sang three of ber old favourites, 
was most enthusiastically received. Sketches 
were contributed by Mr, George Grossriuth 
with all his usual success. 
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Woodward free to fly home 
■ Louise Woodward was preparing to return home to Britain 
after the Massachusetts Supreme Court upheld her conviction 
and “time served” sentence for the manslaughter of an eight- 
month-old baby in her care. 

In a 4-3 majority derision, the court rejected the prosecution’s 
appeal for the jury’s verdict of murder to be reinstated and for 
her to be sent to prison — but it also dashed the 19-year-old au 
pair’s hopes of clearing her name.Pages 1,3 

French throw out soccer hooligans 
■ French police expelled five English soccer thugs from die 
country and detained more than 50 Scottish fans described as 
“known hooligan leaders" in Bordeaux in a crackdown after 
the riots by England supporters in Marseilles. The deportees 
were described as “particularly violent**.Pages L 4 

Summer at last 
The summer is expected to begin 
in earnest this weekend after a 
hitherto soggy start according to 
meteorologists. Soaring tempera¬ 
tures are forecast for the srart of 
Wimbledon on Monday... Page 1 

Parade curbed 
The Orange Order raised hof«s 
that the first contentious parade 
of Northern Ireland's marching 
season would pass off without 
violence when it accepted restric¬ 
tions imposed by the Parades 
Commission.Page 2 

Doctor cleared 
A doctor, who was beaten up by a 
gang of youths after he asked 
children to stop playing on trees 
near his surgery, has been 
cleared of assault.Page 5 

Royal racing 
Senior members of the Royal 
Family turned out in force for 
the 178th procession at Royal 
Ascot....Page 5 

Top of the form 
Up to 500 primary school pupils 
will be invited to attend “master¬ 
classes" in secondary schools this 
September, in the first step to¬ 
wards a national scheme for gift¬ 
ed children. .Page 6 

Implant saves boy 
A ten-year-old boy with a fatal 
heart infection has been saved by 
an artificial heart implant which 
kept him alive for six days while a 
donor was found.Page 7 

‘Neglected’ opera 
The impresario Raymond 
Gubbay accused the Arts Council 
of elitism for its repeated refusal 
to support the D'Pyly Carte Op¬ 
era Company....Page 10 

EU perks under fire 
European Union leaders de¬ 
manded curbs on the generous 
perks and benefits enjoyed by the 
626 members of the European 
Parliament.-.Page 11 

Royal revival 
A plan backed by the Prince of 
Wales to revamp part of a neglect¬ 
ed Italian city is the first of a 
series of projects by his architec¬ 
tural team to revive urban centres 
around the world..Page 12 

Kosovo talks 
President Milosevic of Yugosla¬ 
via said he would begin talks with 
ethnic Albanian leaders on grant¬ 
ing autonomy to Kosovo Page 13 

Missile aid to Iran 
China is assisting Iran and Libya 
with missile technology despite 
claims that Beijing has improved 
its record on weapons prolifera¬ 
tion, according to American intel¬ 
ligence reports.Page 14 

French ‘spy on US’ 
France is eavesdropping on 
American and other allied coun¬ 
tries' telephone and cable traffic 
via a network of listening stations 
and passing on commercial 
secrets to French companies, a 
magazine claims.Page 15 

The couple that cheated the Luftwaffe 
■ Exactly 58 years ago Joyce and Ernest Taylor took shelter 
under their bed as they heard the drone of approaching 
German bombers. They heard the whine of a bomb heading 
towards their house. But nothing happened. It remained a 
mystery until last week when workmen replacing roof tiles 
discovered an unexploded incendiary bomb.Page 9 

Callum I ones, winner of the NatWest prize for young artists, with Exposed Painting. He received his award last night Page 31 

Prices up: Headline inflation rose 
to 42 per cent in May from 4 per 
cent its highest level since mid- 
1992. Underlying inflation was 12 
percent..Page 23 

Strike threat Unison. Britain's 
largest trade union, will today hear 
calls for industrial action in protest 
at die Low Pay Commission’s pro¬ 
posal to set die minimum wage at 
£3.60 per hour-Page 23 

Famed warning: Shares of Premier 
Fame!! dived by 14 per cent after 
die £900 million spare parts dis¬ 
tributor issued its third profits 
warning since its merger in 
1996..- Page 23 

Marietta: The FTSE100 rose 14.0 to 
5729.7. The pound climbed 1.77 
cents to $1.6528 but fell 0.71 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM2.9719-Page 26 

World Cup: Scotland kept alive 
hopes of qualifying for the second 
round with a 1-1 draw against Nor¬ 
way. Craig Burley scored the equal¬ 
iser in the 66th minute.Page 44 

Cricket: A saturated outfield and 
an uncertain weather forecast have 
raised doubts about a prompt start 
to the second Test between Eng¬ 
land and South Africa.Page 41 

Tennis: Ttm Henman's prospects 
of reaching the later stages erf the 
Wimbledon singles are more en¬ 
couraging than Greg Rusedski's 
after the draw was made. Page 42 

Racing: Kieren Fallon, returning 
after a knee injury, timed his run to 
perfection to win the St James's 
Palace Stakes on Dr Fong on the 
opening day of Royal AscotPage 37 

ARTS 

Slow motion: A smart, sassy libret¬ 
to and heroic singing do their best 
to enliven the pace of Gavin 
Bryars’s opera Dr Ox’s Experiment 
at the Coliseum..Page 31 

Gala night: Dame Ninette de Valois 
could not be present ai her Barbi¬ 
can centenary gala, but the Royal 
Ballet's tribute was foil of birthday 
treats.Page 32 

Unwise council: The Arts Council's 
former secretary-general Mary Al¬ 
len says that “funding fewer better" 
is easier said than done, even by the 
new leaner council.Page 33 

Canvassing talent: Richard Cork, 
one of the judges, reports on the 
success of this year’s NatWest prize 
for young painters. There has been 
an avalanche of submissions for a 
top prize of £26.000.Page 31 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 

■ FILMS 
Geoff Brown sees 
Nicolas Cage 
in City of Angels, 
a heartwarmer 
from Hollywood 

■ BOOKS 
Roger Scruton 
risks life and limb 
for philosophy 

I FEATURES 

Time to reflect A Brief History of 
Time has proved so successful it 
has been translated into 40 lan¬ 
guages. This month Stephen 
Hawking celebrates the tenth anni¬ 
versary of its publication... Page 16 

Last taboo: Sex. politics and reli¬ 
gion are risky to discuss in polite 
society. But such dinner-party ta¬ 
boos pale into insignificance com¬ 
pared with the subject of 
earnings-Page 17 

Eye on the future; If Geri H alii we U 
had consulted a Slang Mien expert 
she would have realised that her 
outing with the world's most fam¬ 
ous girl band was doomed to end 
abruptly...Page 17 

Have Stella McCartney and a 
dutch of celebrities discovered an 
exciting new area of London? Ra¬ 
chel Kelly reports. Also: holiday 
and retirement homes, boundary 
disputes, downshifting. 

Bafana Bafana’s defeat at the 
hands of France did not as expect¬ 
ed. plunge the entire country into a 
weekend of gloom. Instead. Nige¬ 
ria’s victory against Spain turned 
the Johannesburg flatlands of Hill- 
brow and Berea into scenes of cele¬ 
bration. Nigeria gave us a sound 
lesson in how African flair can take 
on and beat the clinical order of the 
European game. 

The Star, Johannesburg 

Preview: Professor Robert Winstoi 
explores file workings of the brain 
The Human Body (BBC1. lOJOp/n) 
Review: Joe Joseph wonders 
whether television improved a 
radio play.Pages 42,43 

Border warfare 
It is only by being seen id reject old 
Labour in Scotland, its personnel 
and its arguments, that Donald 
Dewar can recapture the 

initiative.-.Page 19 

Neglected gifts 
Ministers may reject specialist 
schools for gifted children as unfair]| 
on pupils of lower ability. But by 
doing so they are penalising in- 
stead toe brightest of Britain’s 

youth.-.Page 19 

Silly hats for Inga Lund 
The tradition of the season that was 
missing at Marseilles was drench¬ 
ing rain, which brings out the best 
and dampens the worst of the Brit¬ 
ish at play.Page 19 

SIMON JENKINS 
Those who regard the World Cup 
as a farrago are supposed to lay 
quiet for the duration. We are sup¬ 
posed to leave the airwaves and A 
public prims to a coalition of ver¬ 
bally-challenged pundits and 
imdlecutais claiming a conduit to 
the proletarian mind by virtue of 
appreciating “the ballet of the 
working man".Page 18 

ALAN COREN 
Today's column is addressed to 
those thousands of my readers ei¬ 
ther in. or soon to be in. France, 
with nothing to read between soc¬ 
cer matches. Just for you. the best 
French reading.Page 18 

PETER RIDDELL 
The Blair Government is often ac¬ 
cused of being both centralising 
and presidential. While there is 
something in these charges, they 
are gross oversimplifications. A 
fuller, more subtle picture emerged v 
yesterday.. Page 8 " 

Sir William Bentley. Ambassador 
Edwin Astley, composer: Donald 
Fraser, gynaecologist; Michael 
Self, QC barrister.Page 21 

Lords reform; parole system; hon¬ 
ours; soccer hooligans.Page 19 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,820 

ACROSS 
I Support indination to make titles 

available (8). 
5 Prepare herb, just what the doctor 

ordered! (6). 
S Lad; of content in lesson — how 

learner gets confused (10). 
9 Religious work put on computer 

screen (4). 
10 Happy experience one gets to 

occur in a cheerful environment 
(LU4S). 

1! Help for person driving horse 
provided by English adolescent 
PI- 

13 Proverbially golden, but it app¬ 
ears 'alf silver from "ere (7). 

15 Former pupil's treatment is un¬ 
dear (7). 

18 Fashionable orthodontic finish¬ 
ing touch is gold tooth (7). 

21 Scott's rider who rejected Gree¬ 
ley’s advice? (5.9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20S19 

s ffl e n e a a 
[WGSSffiSB® 

gnnBSBH QHEQBraff] 
13 13 0 S S3 E 0 
RDEfUB l3E!!H00fflO13H 
ra k ra ia 
flSfflfilHEGIES OHBBB 
SB® DO B ® 
qeishwgib ksebbub 
RRGClBflllB 

n o n e e m gs 

22 Hard time for goddess (4). 
23 Callisthenic equipment Emm 

Asian Society (6.4). 
24 Spent francs in eastern bazaar (6). 
25 Faint after exercise beside hos¬ 

pital department's part of build¬ 
ing (8). 

DOWN 
1 One way to memorise where 

lungs are (2.5). 
2 Within bounds. Ill set up measur¬ 

ing device (9). 
3 Operatic overture included in 

article on oratorio (7). 
4 In political group, son’s seen or 

heard, for example (7). 
5 I’d resent bring maltreated, with¬ 

out love—grounds for divorce (9). 
6 Tile one finds hard to put in (7). 
7 Adjust costing, having special 

knowledge (7). 
12 Female in uniform lured a couple 

of GIs astray (4.5). 
14 Country musk centre remains in 

northern French town (9). 
16 Hob's piece willingly reriled 

after recess 04). 
17 Brecht’s mother is about as old as | 

we are (7). 
18 Slant conveved by Conservative 

policy (7). 

19 individual within church op¬ 
posed to wine (7). 

20 Welsh delicacy dreamt of by Ben 
Gunn (7). 

Times Two Crossword, page 44 

Road andWuiliu1 randthm* 

«CWM)Hr.Mretim 0330 444 910 
UK Reads - Ml rrgtoni 0330 401410 
ln«I.W2S 0334401 744 
K2SandLk*.Rojdi OS34 401 747 
Nttkxal Mecorwar, 0334 401 744 
CVinaflBiDJ bmp. 0390 401*10 
Chum erne** 0330 401 >83 
MofoHng to Hrotfirow 
* Gatwrtck alqxwtx 0334 407 SOS 

Weather by Fax 
DMO>l>fcao»^b|rw ikiiIji. tamiwrto 
V'**Cwar «»4334 N.MM 414 341 

414 313 urn*. 414 343 

MKiuOl 414 334 
**“*'*“ 418117 NMWnJS-tUt* 
KVMnt 414 334 ... 
N.Exk 414 33* 414 3*3 

SeodimJ 414 340 

MMfuHarfna 
liMlmra idwtlmm 414 394 

World City Weather &noMatgng 

□ General: northern Scotland may have 
early showers but rt will became dry and 
brisyrt- The rest ol Scotland win start dry and 
bright but will cloud over with a growing 
threat of showers. Northern Ireland will be 
dry at first but rain will spread from the 
southwest. England and Wales wiU be 
cloudy with some shwers in the north and 
east, but the west will have heavier and 
more widespread ram in the afternoon. 
□ London, SE & Cent S England, 
Channel Isles: cloudy with a growing nsk 
of showers, but also a good deal of dry 
weather and some sun. Max 20C (68F). 
□ 6 Angfe. E Midlands, E, Cent N & ME 
England, Borders: dowdy with occasional 
l«ghi rain. M» 190 (66F1 
□ W Midlands, SW 4 NYV England, 
Wales, Lake District, Isle of Man. SW 
Scotland: showers grvinq way to more 
prolonged ran from the southwest 

Freshening S to SE wind. Max 18C (64F) 
□ Edinburgh & Dundee. Aberdeen 

□ Moray Flrlh, NE 4 NW Scotland. 
Argyll, Orkney, Shetlsid: dry with sunny 
intervals; showers possible Max 160 (6IF). 

□ Republic of Ireland: cloudy with 
showers. Wind SE. moderate. Max \63F). 
D OuUoolc unsettled at firs! with rain in 
marry places, but sunnier and much 
warmer weather during Friday 

□ Pollen forecast: low — Scotland. 
Northern Ireland. NW. NE. SW & Cent s 
England. N Wales. Midlands. London, 
moderate — S Wales. E Anqlia. SE 
England * 

>33 dnilnadwia woHd w+da 
• dayfmcHt 

by Photm dial 0334411X14 

I* *=*»C findc* prgol 0134 414313 

Motoring 
Europe Country by Country 0334 401 043 
tumpM'lurticra 0334 40* 004 

r^dtMowwoin 0334 401 887 
information 0314 401 081 

Obncyfatid Pam 0334 401 *04 
L»»wtd* 03344018*5 

AROUND BRITAIN YESTERDAY 

Car reports by hue 
mod car <tpore from 
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0**l from your Eu lundwt, 
you may hm amis poo i*u< mods 

HOURS OF DARKNESS 

Sun ram: 
i*3an 

A Moonsets 
iSSSpn 

Last quarter today 
London 920 pm *0 £ A3 — 
Bren* 9 30 on to 4 53 an 
EdWwgh 10 02 pm ti 4.25*-. 
Manchester 9 41 pm ?o •* 29 am 
^usance 9 34 pm la 5 12 arr 
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Aberdeen 
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Cams 
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Dunbar 
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Edinburgh 
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Fbhguard 
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Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Haying I. 
Hunstanton 
tste of Man 
Isle of Wight 
Jersey 

■ bnght c= cloud; d=(tteSe: da=dum etomt dvn»dutt; 1 
r<*ran: sh=6howec si®sleet; sn=snow: s=sun; t- 
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London 
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Newcastle 
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Southend 
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Tiree 
Torquay 
Weston s Mare 
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Brussels 17 G3 < La Tquel 16 fit > ReWtav* 
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* Inflation leap 
prompts fresh 
rate rise fear 

mmrnmm/--, m 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

* 

* 

FEARS that interest rates 
may rise again grew dramat¬ 
ically yesterday after an unex¬ 
pectedly large jump in head¬ 
line inflation and a wave of 
hawkish remarks by memb¬ 
ers of the Bank of England's 
Monetary Policy Committee. 

Added to their well-known 
concerns about wage inflation 
was the revelation during 
confirmation hearings of 
MFC members, held by the 
Treasury Select Committee 
yesterday, that they had not 
been privy id the Chancellor's 
new public spending plans 
when they decided to raise 
base rates earlier this month. 

The Chy now fears that the 
MPC will incorporate looser 
fiscal policy into their calcula¬ 
tions. making a further rate 
rise even more likely. 

Francis Maude, the Shadow 
Chancellor, has written to Gor¬ 
don Brown, the Chancellor, 
complaining that the Treasury 
did not tell the MPC of its 
spending plans before it met to 
make its derision on rates. 
- He said: “How were the 
Monetary Policy Committee 

expected to make an informed 
decision on interest rates 
when they were not told that 
you would dramatically shift 
fiscal policy just a week later?" 
Mr Maude said chat he had 
assumed that the June rate 
rise had taken increased pub¬ 
lic spending into account but 
knowing now that it hadn’t, 
predicted another rise in rates. 

The retail prices index rose to 
42 per cent in May from 4 per 
cent in April, taking headline 
mflation to ks highest level 
since May 1992. Underlying 
inflation, which the Govern¬ 
ment targets at 23 per cent or 
less, rose to 32 per cent in May 
from 3 per cent its highest 
since November 1996. 

Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank, who was in Birming¬ 
ham for the annual conference 
of the British Chambers of 
Commerce, said that, although 
the retail prices figures were 
exaggerated by higher excise 
duties set out in the Budget, 
they stfl] left him uncomfort¬ 
able about meeting the infla¬ 
tion target He said: “We are in 
fact in a situation which is dos- 

Unison attacks 
minimum wage 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

* 

0 

BRITAIN’S biggest union will 
today hear calls for industrial 
action over the minimum 
wage as it condemns the level 
proposed by the Low Pay 
Commission. 

Unison, which represents 
13 million public-sector work¬ 
ers, will show the biggest 
union opposition yet to the 
£3.60 minimum wage expect¬ 
ed to be endorsed by the 
Government. As Ian McCart¬ 
ney, Industry Minister, ad¬ 
dresses the Unison annual 
conference in Bournemouth, 
the union wifi demand that the 
wage be set at E4.61. It also 
wants that rate to be increased 
gradually to £6.06 — two- 
thirds of average earnings. 

Unison is also expected to 
hear an attack on its member 
on the low Pay Commission. 
Rita Danaghy is likely to be 
condemned in a motion that 
says union members cm the 
commission should not be 
allowed to vote against Unison 
policy. The commission.*s find¬ 
ings, which have not yet been 

officially published, were said 
to be unanimous. 

Rodney Bickerstaffe. gener¬ 
al secretary of Unison, will 
lead calls that young people 
should not be excluded from 
the minimum wage. The Gov¬ 
ernment is to announce its 
decision on the wage shortly 
and is expected to say that the 
£3.60 level wifi exclude them. 

Gordon Brown, the Chan¬ 
cellor. is thought to want the 
rate for younger workers cut 
to £3 because of fears that it 
could hit the Government’s 
New Deal jobs programme. 

John Monks, General Secre¬ 
tary of tiie Trades Union 
Congress, told the British 
Chambers of Commerce annu¬ 
al conference in Birmingham 
that moves to cut the minimum 
wage could undermine the 
Commission and damage the 
social partnership between 
unions and employers._ 

Counting die cost, page 27 
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er to overheating than it’s been 
in a long time." He said recent 
growth in private sector earn¬ 
ings was a “clear warning”. 

These remarks were taken 
particularly seriously in the 
Chy because Mr George has. 
for most of this spring, stood 
against the hawks on the MPC 
and had blocked a rise in rates 
until this month’s meeting 
when base rates went up from 
725 per cent to 73 per cent. 

Interest rate futures mar¬ 
kets moved sharply from bet¬ 
ting against another rate rise 
to pricing one in. The pound 
jumped to six-week highs ag¬ 
ainst the mark on speculation 
of higher rates, closing at 106.1 
against a basket of currencies 
from 105.7 on Monday. 

At the Treasury Committee 
confirmation hearings. MPC 
members confirmed that they 
had asked for a Treasury 
briefing on its public spending 
plans before they meet in July 
to discuss interest rates again. 

Although MPC members 
said they had not done enough 
detailed work on the Chancel¬ 
lor's plans to tell whether they 
would affect the outlook for 
monetary policy, the message 
appeared to be that increased 
spending could push rates 
higher or at least prevent them 
coming down for longer. 

Charles Goodhan said: "It 
is not easy to assess how ft will 
affect the overall economy but 
1 assume that anything 
described as greater expendi¬ 
ture will, unless there are 
strong reasons, lead to higher 
output and a tendency for 
inflationary pressure would 
be that much greater." 

David Clementi. Deputy 
Governor of the Bank and 
another MPC member, said 
that British demand was 
stronger than desirable. 
WiUem Buiter, one of the 
academic members of the 
MPC and a consistent hawk 
on rates, said that, until more 
slack appeared in the labour 
market, unit labour cost infla¬ 
tion was likely to remain high. 

Separate figures yesterday 
showed more good news on 
public finances "with spending 
yet again undershooting tar¬ 
gets. The renamed public sec¬ 
tor net cash requirement — 
effectively the public sector 
borrowing requirement with¬ 
out privatisation proceeds — 
was £23 billion in May com¬ 
pared with the equivalent 
figure last year of £3.9 billion. 

Commentary, page 25 
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Charles Brims announced further retailing expansion backed by a £40 million bank facility 

Optimism at P&S after 
shake-up boosts shares 

By Chris Ayres 

SHARES in Portsmouth & 
Sunderland Newspapers, the 
publishing and convenience 
store group, were marked 
I62lzp higher to £1125 yester¬ 
day as the company an¬ 
nounced the retirement of Sir 
Richard Storey, chairman for 
the past 25 years. 

The company is to close its 
London office after Sir Rich¬ 
ard’s retirement and pay him 
the remainder of his contract, 
at a total cost of up to 
£500.000. P&SN will move its 
headquarters to Portsmouth. 
Sir Richard will continue as a 
non-executive director. Annu¬ 
al cost-savings from the shake- 
up wifi be £350.000 a year. 

The retirement of Sir Rich¬ 
ard was announced yesterday 
as P&SN reported a 47 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profits in 
the year to March 28 from £73 

Storey: 25 years at helm 

million to £11 million. Sir 
Richard will be replaced by Sir 
Stephen VValey-Cohen. 51. a 
former Daily Mail business 
reporter and a co-founder of 
Euromoney, the financial pub-, 
lishing and conference group. 
Sir Stephen has been a non¬ 

executive director of P&SN 
since 1994. Sales rose by 17 per 
cent from E151 million to £1763 
million, while earnings per 
share rose 34 per cent from 
51.9pto 69.6p. A final dividend 
of 1332p will be paid (m 
August 6. making the total 
dividend 18.Jp, up from I4.48p. 

Charles Brims, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the company 
planned to open 40 new One 
Stop convenience stores a year 
— usually tranformed from 
old newsagents shops. He 
added that P&SN had a bank¬ 
ing facility of £40 million to 
expand the retailing side of the 
business, which accounts for 
about a third of all profits. 

The company publishes 20 
newspapers and recently won 
contracts to print The Sun and 
the News of the World in 
Sunderland._ 
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Warning 
sees 14% 
wiped off 
Premier 
Farnell 
shares 

By Ad\m Jones 

SHARES in Premier Farnell 
fell 14 per cent yesterday after 
the troubled distributor of 
electronic components deliv¬ 
ered yet another warning on 
profits at its annual meeting. 

The warning, the third 
since the company was 
formed through the merger of 
British and American busi¬ 
nesses in January 1996. saw 
the shares fall 51 *2p to 313*1 p. 

The company's shares 
peaked at 751p in'1997, before 
the first of a succession of 
disastrous trading state¬ 
ments. 

Yesterday the company fi¬ 
nally announced the appoint¬ 
ment of a new chief executive 
to succeed Howard Poulson. 
who masterminded the merg¬ 
er of Britain's Farnell with 
America’s Premier Industries 
but quit as chief executive in 
January after losing the sup¬ 
port of his board. 

The new chief executive is 
John Hirst who joins from 
ICI where he has occupied 
several senior roles including 
group treasurer. 

Mr Hirst has headed two of 
ICTs international businesses 
and been group treasurer. 

Despite yesterday’s share 
price fall. Premier Farnell 
denied that what it had said 
at the annual meeting 
amounted to a profits 
warning. 

Sir Malcolm Bates, chair¬ 
man, who was knighted in 
last weekend's honours list, 
said: "There has been a 
marked softening in the past 
two months in both the North 
American and UK markets 
served by our catalogue dis¬ 
tribution division, which rep¬ 
resents some two thirds of our 
operations." 

The group said the problem 
could be related to anxiety 
among its customers over the 
effect of the Asian financial 
crisis. 

Sir Malcolm said Mr Hirst 
was his first choice as chief 
executive for the group: “We 
conducted a global search 
and John Hirst came out on 
top of the pile. He has had 
extensive international expo¬ 
sure and strong customer 
service credentials." 

Mr Hirst, 45, will take up 
his duties on July 1. His 
current position at ICI is 
officer to the executive and he 
has been chief executive at 
ICI Autocolor and ICI Perfor¬ 
mance Chemicals. 

Commentary, page 25 

Global warning puts heat on Japan 

shares rise and fall with the yen 

By Janet Bosh 

THE World Bank yesterday gave 
warning that Asia is on the brink of a 
deep recession and that a global 
economic slump could be just months 
away if Japan does not take action to 
restore its economy to health. 

At the same time. China issued its 
strongest plea yet to the authorities in 
Tokyo to stop the slide in the yen which 
is putting pressure on the Chinese yuan. 

These comments were just the latest 

step in an international effort to talk 
Japan into taking more substantia! 
action to stimulate its economy and 
stabilise the yen. 

Speaking at a major trade and 
investment conference in Melbourne, 
Jean-Michel Severino, the World 
Bank's vice-president for East Asia and 
the Pacific, said: “We are probably at 
the end of the first cycle of the crisis 
and we are entering into a deep 
recession, or you could even use the 
term depression. This depression could 

be very long-lasting if is not handled 
very, very carefully." 

He highlighted the yen’s weakness 
against the dollar and urged Japan to 
play traditional role as Asia's economic 
locomotive. "One has to have a 
dynamic Japanese economy," he said. 

Zhu Bangzao, a spokesman for 
China’s Fbreign Ministry, said: “We 
are deeply concerned with the contin¬ 
ued slide of the Japanese yen. We hope 
that Japan and relevant countries can 
strengthen cooperation and muster 

the courage and wisdom to face reality 
and take effective measures to stop the 
yen’s slide." 

Asian share prices rose and fell-with 
die yen yesterday as the Japanese 
currency staged a temporary recovery 
but then slipped again. By the opening 
of European trading, the yen was back 
below Y145 against the dollar and the 
Nikkei 225 index dosed 104.79 points 
lower at 14,7203S._ 
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FTSE100_ 
Yield_ 
FTSE All share .. 
Nikkei_ 
New Yoric 
Dow Jones_ 
S&P Composite 

5729.7 (414.0) 
2A8% 

2730.19 (-0.39) 
1472038 (-104.79) 

8573-37 (-54.56)" 
107*68 (-2.33)* 

-RATE. ■ ; .. 

Federal Funds.... 5»*%* /5V%) 
ling Bond_ 107’a* (107*1*:) 
Yield_ 5.641&* (5.50%.) 

LONDON UON^T -• 
■/?- .. . \. - .. 

3-mth Interbank. 7™n% (7«jb%) 
Liffe long gUt 
future (Sep)_ 109.63 (110.57) 

STEBUNG 

1.6532 
24724 

New York; 
$__ 
London: 
S_ 
DM_ 
FFr„__ 
SFr- 2.4752 
Yen.. Z3&40 
£ Index_ 106.1 

1.6625* (1.6360) 

(1.6361) 
(2.96501 
(9,9402) 
(2.4692) 
(239.28) 

(105.7) 

London; 
DM.. 
FFr___ 
SFr_ 
Yen... 
5 Index.. 

• -i. 

1.7973* (1.8085) 
6,4285* 16.0635) 
1.4973* (15057) 
143-95* (146.13) 

1134 (114.6) 

Tokyo dose Yen 145.13 

V-‘ - 'V.1'..'c.‘V-v. ; ■ 
Brent 15-day (Sep) $13.40 (n/s) 

..... -f. 
London dose. S2B7.65 ($285.25) 

* denotes midday trading price 

Levicky 
concedes 
defeat at 
Victoire 

By Dominic Walsh 

PIERRE VICTOIRE, the 
cheap-and-cheerful French 
bistro chain, has collapsed 
into receivership after being 
brought to its knees by over- 
ambitious expansion plans. 

The appointment yesterday 
of receivers from Grant 
Thornton puts an end to the 
dream of Pierre Levicky. the 
French chef who over ten 
years turned a concept devel¬ 
oped in an Edinburgh back 
street Into a national chain 
with more than 100 outlets. 

A spokesman for Grant 
Thorton said the restaurants 
would continue to trade nor¬ 
mally while a buyer was 
sought and job losses were 
unlikely. Of its 108 outlets, 25 
are wholly owned with the 
rest franchised. 

Its collapse with debts of 
less than £10 million comes 
after the failure of attempts by 
M Levicky and his backers to 
find a buyer for about £15 
million. This came after an 
abortive attempt to float the 
business on the A1M. 

M Levicky fell victim to a 
rapid opening programme, 
which resulted in poor stan¬ 
dards and disgruntled fran¬ 
chisees, many of whom 
threatened legal action. The 
final nail in the coffin, accord¬ 
ing to Grant Thornton, was 
the opening last year of a 400- 
seat restaurant in Brussels. 

M Levicky admitted that it 
bad grown “pretty fast" add¬ 
ing the appointment of receiv¬ 
ers "should enable the Pierre 
Victoire name to go forward 
with a new start". 

Commentary, page 25 
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Call for 
annual 

statement 
on state 

pensions 
By Marianne Curphey 

WORKERS would be 
stirred into making better 
pension provision if they 
were given a yearly state¬ 
ment showing how much 
or how little they could 
expect to receive from the 
state pension, an inde¬ 
pendent working group 
set up by Harriet 
Hannan has claimed. 

The group, which in¬ 
cluded pensions experts 
and trade unionists, rec¬ 
ommends that anyone 
who has paid National 
Insurance contributions 
should be sent regular 
statements automati¬ 
cally. 

Under the current sys¬ 
tem. anyone who wants 
to find out how much 
basic state pension they 
have built up has to make 
a special request for 
information. 

The report of the Pen¬ 
sions Education Work¬ 
ing Group also railed for 
a long-term education 
programme explaining 
the importance of pen¬ 
sions and directed both at 
workers and those who 
are seeking work. 

The findings of the 
report were unveiled by 
John Denham, the Pen¬ 
sions Minister, in a 
speech to the TUC pen¬ 
sions conference yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Denham paid trib¬ 
ute to the way that trade 
unionists were involved 
in “protecting, defending 
and extending pensions 
rights in many different 
ways”. 

He said: “I want to 
examine what new part¬ 
nerships might be forged 
with employers, unions, 
pensions providers to 
help to ensure where 
possible that state and 
private pension forecasts 
are provided together.” 

Rhoslyn Roberts, di¬ 
rector of benefits at the 
National Association of 
Pension Funds and a 
member of the working 
group, called for a pen¬ 
sions helpline to be estab¬ 
lished to assist people 
with pensions queries. 

She said: “Legislation 
and regulation needs to 
be simplified. We found 
that the complexity of 
choosing a pension puts 
people off." 

MPs criticise Glaxo and SB 
chiefs for failure of merger 
By Paul Dorman 

THE judgment of the senior 
management of Glaxo Well¬ 
come and SmithKIine Beech- 
am was yesterday criticised by 
a select committee of MPS that 
has been looking into the 
failure of the £100 billion 
merger between the two phar¬ 
maceutical groups. 

The Select Committee on 
Science and Technology report 
said the merger would have 
created “a [research and dev¬ 
elopment! powerhouse, able to 
compete across the world, and 

Easing 
of rules 
expected 
by GWR 

By Chris Ayres 

THE Government is close to 
reducing its stria regulation of 
the commercial radio indus¬ 
try, allowing companies to 
buy much larger chunks of 
local and national media, ac¬ 
cording to GWR, the owner of 
Classic FM. 

GWR, which yesterday re¬ 
ported an IS per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits last year, from 
£83 million to £14.i million, 
said the industiy had a “gen¬ 
eral understanding" with the 
Government that a new 
Broadcasting and Commun¬ 
ications Bill would be intro¬ 
duced by the year 2000. 

Henry Meakin. chairman, 
said: “Ownership rules re¬ 
strict a company's share of 
population coverage to some 
75 per cent of adults in the 
UK; the regulation of pro¬ 
gramme content is unduly 
retrictive compared to the 
BBC” In the meantime, he 
said that GWR could “re-jig its 
portfolio", perhaps by selling 
a small station and buying a 
larger one, giving it the big¬ 
gest possible market share 
allowed by the regulators. 

Next week GWR wilJ submit 
its bid for the UK's first com¬ 
mercial digital radio licence as 
part of Digital One. the consor¬ 
tium which is also expected to 
include Chris Evans's Ginger 
Group and Talk Radio. 

GWR, which owns 30 local 
radio stations, saw earnings 
per share rise from 8.6p to 
8.8p. A final dividend of 
2Jp(l.25p) will be paid on 
August 7. 

conducting the bulk of its re¬ 
search in the UK". This oppor¬ 
tunity was lost for reasons that 
remained unclear to the MPs 
even after interviewing Sir 
Richard Sykes, chairman of 
Glaxo Wellcome, and Jan 
Leschly. SB's chief executive. 

The’ MPS concluded that 
either the companies* initial 
assessment of the potential 
advantages and feasibility of 
the merger was inadequate, or 
the deal was abandoned be¬ 
cause of tiie incompatibility of 
the managements. The report 
says: “Either way the judg¬ 

ment of the senior executives 
must be called into question. 
They readily embarked on an 
adventure with major national 
assets and then equally readi¬ 
ly abandoned the enterprise 
less than a month later with¬ 
out a clear cause. 

"it must be a cause for public 
concern as well as concern to 
shareholders that neither of the 
chief executives nor the boards 
of the twocompanies have been 
held publicly accountable for 
this course of events, nor have 
adequate explanations been 
forthcoming." 

Glaxo Wellcome said this 
aspect of the committee's re¬ 
port was “disappointing" and 
pointed out that its chairman 
had thanked Sir Richard for 
explaining the situation as far 
as possible in difficult circum¬ 
stances. Small shareholders 
also questioned both boards at 
their annual meetings. 

Sir Richard blamed the coll¬ 
apse of the deal on irreconcil¬ 
able differences in culture and 
management styles, while Mr 
Leschly said Glaxo lost the trust 
Of SB’s board after trying to 
change the agreed terms of the 
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Opt" Jardine Fleming loses 
& HK pension business 

merger. The MPs observed JARDINE FLEMING’S investment management arm was 
since the companies and their dealt a blow yesterday when ft was dropped as one of the 
chief executives had been on three managers of the Hong Kong Mass Transit Railway 
such good terms, it was not (MTRC) pension fund after 17 year*- Schroder Investment 
clear “what incompatibility Management (Asia) was also ditched by MTRC as a manager 
could have been revealed in of the HK$3 billion {£234 million) fund, one of the colony’s 
the subsequent 23 days (after biggest schemes. However, Invesco Asset Management’s 
the announcement of die deal) Asian team were retained- 
that was not apparent at the A spokesman for Jardine Fleming, half-owned by Robert 
beginning". Fleming, one of the UK’s few remaining independent 

Some industry experts merchant banks, said MTRC’s decision was hardly 
believe it is only a matter of surprising, given that clients regularly review their 
time before the merger is investment criteria. "Our tosses have been more than offset 
revived —even if this requires by wins elsewhere, particularly in Japan and Taiwan," he 
the departures of Mr Leschly said. Far Eadem jewel, page 27 
and Sir Richard. _ _ 

commeoary. page 25 charman sold for £350m 
J | • ACE. the Bermuda-based insurer, is buying the business of 

rdlld HITS John Charman. the leading Lloyd’s underwriter, for $575 
million (£350 million) in shares and cash. The deal lifts ACE’s 

j. _ n+n \r sx share of underwriting capacity at Lloyd’s from £700 million 
LS S IdKC 10 £950 million — about 93 per cent of the total. Mr Charman 

becomes chief executive officer of ACE UK, vvhich is the 
’ largest managing agency group at Lloyd’s in terms of 
[1 IT V dl capacity under a single management. 

Gucci RAC in gadget give-away 
im a Correspondent TH E RAC yesterday began giving away tens of foousandsof 

in Milan in-car gadgets that warn motorists of traffic jams. The 
motoring organisation, in partnership with Trafficmaster. 

>A. the Italian luxuiy the motoring information company, and Cellnet. the mobile 
and fashion house, has telephone network operator, is to issue 250.000 satellite 
its stake in rival design- "gridlock detectors" in the next year, many free of charge or at 

cci to 93 percent Prada half price to members, following the launch of the cheapest 
r the biggest shareholder. traffic information device yet produced. 
■ move sparked specula¬ 

tor an eventual CL opts for Schroders 
, whose sexy style con- ,. J . 

starkly with Prada’s CREDIT LYONNAIS, the French bank, has snubbed its 
lalism. continental peers and chosen Schroders as the lead adviser 
tier this month Prada for its privatisation. Schroders, one of the few remaining 
ised analysts when il independent merchant banks in the UK, will not only 
meed il had built up a 5 arrange the share placement for Credit Lyonnais, but also 
*nt stake in Gucci as a help to devise a legal and financial structure for the newly 
erm financial invest- privatised bank. Seven banks are believed to have competed 
Privately owned Prada for the business, including SBC Warburg and five LIS banks, 

eved to have paid about 

Enterprise close to deal 
the stake up to 93 per . 

ENTERPRISE OIL the UK exploration and production 
da emphasised that it company, and ENI. Italy’s state-owned energy group, are 
Gucci as a good invest- close to a deal with authorities in southern Italy to developan 
for its portfolio. “Our oil field expected to yield up to 622 million barrels of crude oil 
motivation for this is in the next 24 years. The region of Basilicata wants ENJ to 

gic. taking into account invest El billion in non-oil projects in exchange for the right to 
nan rial opportunity and expand drilling and development operations in the area. EN1 
otential growth in the has offered to pay only a small fraction of the sum. 
and for Gucci." 

s understood res Blue Circle acquisition 
st a takeover. 
cci has been viewed as a BLUE CIRCLE INDUSTRIES, the building materials and 
rial takeover target since heating group, has agreed to buy Canada’s Needier Group for 
ires and profits tumbled approximately £17 million. Needler’s principal interests are 
the Asian crisis bit into aggregates and blocks businesses serving the Ontario market 
sales. Gucci shares operating as TCG Materials and TCG/Permacon. Together 
>ed to a low of about 60 with Blue Circle’s existing aggregates operations, the 
rrs (£18) on the Amster- acquisition gives Blue Circle an annual production capacity of 
bourse towards the end about II million tonnes in the Province of Ontario, 
t year and first quarter 

Ryanair share offering 
Iso listed in New York. 
trading at about 107.5 RYANAIR, the discount airline based in the Republic of 
irs. Ireland, said it plans to raise lr£50 million (£42.4 million) via 
_ an offering of new shares, as it outlined plans for a listing on 

the London Stock Exchange. Some investors have also 
j ^ _ confirmed they will sell about lr£50 million of shares in the 

*1r £1 j company, representing about 6 per cent of the share capital. 
1'^'k7 Proceeds of the offering will help to fund the purchase of 25 

Boeing 737s. Pricing details are expected by mid-July. 

Prada lifts 
its stake 
in rival 

From a Correspondent 

IN MILAN 

PRADA. the Italian luxuiy 
goods and fashion house, has 
raised its stake in rival design¬ 
er Gucci to 93 per cent Prada 
is now the biggest shareholder. 

The move sparked specula¬ 
tion foal Prada may be gun¬ 
ning for an eventual bid for 
Gucci, whose sexy style con¬ 
trasts starkly with Prada's 
minimalism. 

Earlier this month Prada 
surprised analysts when il 
announced it had built up a 5 
per cent stake in Gucci as a 
long-term financial invest¬ 
ment Privately owned Prada 
is believed to have paid about 
£73.6 million for foe initial 
stake and a similar amount to 
bring foe stake up to 93 per 
cent 

Prada emphasised that it 
views Gucci as a good invest¬ 
ment for its portfolio. “Our 
main motivation for this is 
strategic taking into account 
foe financial opportunity and 
the potential growth in foe 
sector and for Gucci.” 

Gucci declined to comment 
but is understood to be set 
against a takeover. 

Gucci has been viewed as a 
potential takeover target since 
its shares and profits tumbled 
after foe Asian crisis bit into 
its sales. Gucci shares 
slumped to a low of about 60 
guilders (£18) on foe Amster¬ 
dam bourse towards the end 
of last year and first quarter 
net profit fell 10 per cenL On 
Tuesday. Gucci shares, which 
are also listed in New York, 
were trading at about 107.5 
guilders. 

By Caroline Merrell 

HALIFAX, foe UK’s biggest 
lender, is to increase its mort¬ 
gage rate by 025 per ant in 
response to the latest base rate 
rise. 

The rise, which brings the 
Halifax's variable rate to 8.95 
per ant, adds nearly £10 a 
month to the cost of a £50.000 
interest-only mortgage. The 
bank has some 23 million 
borrowers, about half of 

whom will be immediately 
affected by the rate rise. Many 
of Halifax’s borrowers have 
loans on annual review, while 
others will have Fixed or 
capped-rate mortgages. The 
Northern Rock is also to 
increase its loan rate to 8.95 
per cenL from S.5 per cent. 

The move by foe Halifax 
and Northern Rock follows 
increases introduced by other 
high street names such as 
C&G. which sells its loans 

through Lloyds TSB. and Ab¬ 
bey National. The annual cost 
of a £50.000 interest-only 
mortgage has now increased 
by nearly £700 sina the 
election just over a year ago. 

Meanwhile. Nationwide 
Building Society, a mutual, 
has promised to keep its 
mortgage rate at 8.1 per cent 
until August I. Bradford & 
Bingley. another mutual, lias 
also promised not to increase 
its loan rates until August 1. 

By Christine Buckley 

UNION membership has fall¬ 
en, thwarting hopes of re¬ 
newed interest in trade unions 
after the election of a Labour 
Government, according to a 
TUC survey. 

Doctors, teachers and law¬ 
yers are the most active mem¬ 
bers but poor interest from 
sales staff and service sector 
workers has pulled back 
membership. 

Analysis of figures ending 
last autumn show member¬ 
ship of unions falling from 6.9 
million to 6.8 million and from 
31 per am of the workforce to 
30 per cent. Union leaders had 
believed that a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment and the restoration of 
some union rights would 
boost membership. 

John Monks. TUC General 
Secretary, said: “This report 
highlights the value profes¬ 
sional employees place on 

trade union membership but 
also serves as a stark remind¬ 
er of the recruitment challenge 
unions are facing." 

Unionisation remains low 
in foe South of England 
compared with foe North. 
□ More workers are being 
disciplined and dismissed for 
taking sick leave, according to 
Unison. The uniun will today 
set out guidelines for em¬ 
ployees vvho feel victimised 
about sickness. 
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Jan LeschJy and Sir Richard 
Sykes must be wishing they 
had never heard of the Select 

Committee on Science and Tech¬ 
nology. Called before the MPs. 
ostensibly to talk about pharma¬ 
ceutical research. SraithKline 
Beecham and Glaxo Wellcome 
(both the creation of rather 
painful mergers, it has to be 
remembered) found themselves 
having to justify why their 
engagement did not turn into a 
£100 billion marriage. 

Sir Richard’s floundering 
came up with the classic com¬ 
ment that he did not want to 
harm the ’‘fragile flowers” 
among ltis senior management 
by imposing a deal with SB upon 
them. Though Leschly — a 
former tennis champion — did 
not smash his return of the MPs 
questions so strongly into the net. 
he did not manage to assuage 
their worries sufficiently to avoid 
criticism in yesterday’s scathing 
report from the committee. “An 
opportunity to create a national 
champion with research and 
development at its heart has been 
lost” the MPs said, adding: “The 
judgement of the senior exec¬ 
utives must be called into 
question.” 

The MPs note that—had it not 
been for their wise decision to 
move the goalposts between issu¬ 
ing the invitation to Sykes and 
Leschly and actually questioning 
them — there would have been 
no public or shareholder scrutiny 
of the failure of SB and Glaxo to 
hatch a deal despite 23 days of 

Wellcome change in SB formula 
talks. Certainly neither company 
gave a fulsome explanation of the 
problems that thwarted a deal, 
either in their reports to 
shareholders or at their annual 
nieetings. What has been left is a 
patchwork picture emerging 
from a mixture of occasional 
pronouncements, briefings to an¬ 
alysts and investors and the 
interesting intervention of Sean 
Lance, the former chief executive 
of Glaxo, through a letter to Sir 
Richard Sykes, which was leaked 
in the press. 

What is clear is that Sir 
Richard did not think he was 
able to work in an effective 
fashion with Mr Leschly. This 
has been interpreted as a clash 
of egos and if the oversized hats 
fit then the senior executives 
should wear them. But it is not 
as simple as that It seems that 
Sir Richard was quite happy to 
accept Jean-Pierre Gamier (JP 
to ms friends) as chief exec¬ 
utive. In fact he was quite 
happy to sacrifice Bob Ingram, 
Mr Lance’s replacement as 
Glaxo chief executive, to strike 
a deaL'Mr Ingram would have 
been given the choice of report¬ 
ing to JP, or picking up his P45. 
Dr Gamier would have been 
chief executive of the largest 
pharmaceutical company in 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

the world with the prospect of Sir 
Richard taking a back seat three 
or four years down the line. 

Meanwhile, at SB. Dr Gamier 
has just ousted Ignace Goethals, 
president of die worldwide sup¬ 
ply business and one of Mr 
Leschly’s favourites, after a deal 
with Andersen Consulting went 
sour. With Dr Gamier's star on 
the rise, perhaps eclipsing Mr 
Leschly. then the prospect of a 
merger with Glaxo could be back 
on the agenda. 

Time for ostriches 
to make some noise In the wake the SmithKline 

Unwellcome debacle, there 
were mutterings about 

shareholders pressurising the 
boards to put their differences 
behind them and agree a deal. It 
came to nowt. Shareholders, 
perhaps distracted by a row 
about Jan Leschly *s salary, pre¬ 
ferred to make their feelings felt 

behind dosed doors. And so an 
opportunity for shareholder ac¬ 
tivism passed, leaving fund man¬ 
agers muttering into their daret. 

If that incident was not enough 
to spur the City’s legion of 
overpaid fund managers into 
action, then what about Premier 
FameU? When Wetherby’s great¬ 
est ever company (not much 
competition there) said it was 
going to break the bank to buy 
the US parts distributor. Pre¬ 
mier. some of the shareholders 
questioned whether this might be 
a deal too far. One investor, the 
estimable Standard Life, went as 
far as publicly questioning the 
strategy, saying it would vote 
against the deal and sell its 
snares, if it went through. Other 
institutions admitted they were 
worried about the acquisition but 
balked at supporting Standard 
Life. Their reason? Apparently 
Parnell’s chief executive, How¬ 
ard Pou Ison, threatened to resign 
if his shareholders would not 
support the deal. 

So the institutions fell into line, 
the acquisition went through and 
it was a disaster. After one profits 
warning, Mr Poulson was 
warned that his job was on the 
line. After another he resigned. 
And after yesterday’s third prof¬ 
its warning (or a bearish trading 
update, in the company's par¬ 
lance), a new chief executive has 
been drafted in. Meanwhile Pre¬ 
mier FameU shares have more 
than halved in value and the 
whole group is worth less than 
Famell paid for Premier. 

It would have been aU so 
different if the deal had been 
Premier buying FameU. US 
investors are not afraid of ac¬ 
tivism. CalPERS. the giant 
Californian state fund, targets 
companies that do not comply 
with its idea of how businesses 
should be run. it is not afraid to 
rabble-rouse publicly for the 
ousting of senior executives or — 
as it has shown with Cendant, 
the suitor of RAC Motoring 
Services — sue board members 

for wasting shareholders* 
money. Shareholder activism 
has kept companies on their toes 
and CaJPERS’ investment re¬ 
turns have shown that it makes 
the companies perform better 
than the market. Perhaps the 
dismal story of Premier Famell 

line, might make some institutions 
and rethink their ostrich-like attitude 
ofits to shareholder activism, 
was 

n^e Victoire from the 
jg* jaws of defeat 
par- Wou have to hand it to Pierre 
has Y Levicky. If there were 
Pre- A prizes for optimism, the 
(tore Gallic restaurateur would be 
the businessman of the year. He 

than launched his Pierre Victoire 
chain — having derided that he 

1 so knew more about running res- 
3een taurants than anyone he worked 
US for—in an Edinburgh shop with 

■ ac- a postage stamp' kitchen, a 
[iant leaking roof and just £70 of 
gets capital. Having narrowly 
nply avoided receivership once, he 
sses embarked on a rapid expansion 
id to programme, which promised to 
the create a chain of more than 100 

)r — outlets, including some in Bel- 
lant, gium, which promised to sell 
ring English food to the continentals, 
bers He failed to float on the AIM not 

once but twice, failed to find a 
buyer and finaUy called in the 
receivers yesterday, after 
amassing debts of up to £10 
million. And what was his first 
act after the collapse? To hatch 
plans to buy back the chain from 
the receivers. 

Although one might criticise 
M Levicky’s business acumen, 
there is a logic to his optimism. 
The country might be slipping 
toward recession, but Pierre 
Victoire’s strategy of offering 
cheap French food might be in 
tune with the more frugal era we 
are faring. As the Monetary 
Policy Committee turns the 
screw and mongage payments 
go up. who will want to pay £60 a 
head for a Manx) Pierre White 
production, involving pigs trot¬ 
ters and white truffle souftfe? 
How better to celebrate the new 
millennium than with a £5.00 set 
three-course meal and some 
own-brand champagne? 

Goodhart’s lure 
HOLD economic policy. When 
quizzed by the Treasury Com¬ 
mittee. Charles Goodhart, the 
esteemed professor from the 
London School of Economics and 
member of the Monetary Policy 
Committee, said he was busy 
marking exam papers and that it 
was “difficult to find time to delve 
into fiscal intricacies". He will not 
be free to examine the Chan¬ 
cellor’s new spending plans until 
June 29. Thank goodness there is 
no MPC meeting before then. 

FKI profits rise 
24% despite cost 
of redundancies 

BAHHY GREENWOOD 

PROFITS at FKI rose 24 per 
cent last year as the engineer¬ 
ing group pushed through a 
large redundancy programme 
at Bridon, the steel rope busi¬ 
ness it bought last August 

Bob Beeston. the chief exec¬ 
utive, also said FKJ’s furniture 
and retail hardware division, 
which makes and distributes 
kitchen fittings and security 
chains and hail sales of £635 
million, may be sold. 

FKI reported pre-exception- 
al profits of £1395 million for 
the year to March 31. on sales 
of £1.29 billion (El billion). 
Bridon contributed £13.1 rail- 
Uon to operating profits after it 
was bought for £1375 million 
after die start of FIG'S finan¬ 
cial year.' 

However, FKI made about 
350 people redundant from the 
workforce of 3250, giving rise 
to a £6.7 million exceptional 
charge. The head count is 
likely to fall by a Anther 200as 

By Adam Jones 

more unwanted parts of 
Bridon are sold. FKI has also 
reduced Bridon’s product 
range, pulling it out of steel 
wire, which was loss-making. 

Mr Beeston said adverse 
exchange rates had hit profits 
before tax by £4.7 million. 
Despite the strength of ster¬ 
ling, he said orders in the 
electrical engineering divi¬ 
sion. which manufactures 
mainly in the UK. were up 
4 per rent in April and May. 

He said there was no con¬ 
sensus on how the UK and US 
would be affected by the Asian 
financial problems but he said 
FKI is spreading its activities, 
which are stfll dominated by 
the US. a little more evenly 
now. with further expansion 
planned in South and Central 
America and Eastern Europe. 

Mr Beeston said the furni¬ 
ture and retail hardware divi¬ 
sion is just being operated for 
its strong cash generation: 

“It's not likely to be in our 
portfolio long-term.” 

However, he was much 
more bullish about FKI's ergo¬ 
nomics arm. whose products 
include specialised mouse 
pads and parts to make sure 
that computer screens are at 
the right height. 

• In its transformer division, 
FKI is poised to complete a 
new manufacturing facility in 
South Wales in September. 

Mr Beeston said the Bridon 
supply network it has gained 
will be a big advantage for 
FKI's handling operations, 
with “made-to-measure” or¬ 
ders yielding higher margins 
than basic distribution. 

Earnings per share after 
exceptional rose from 9-22p to 
15.98p. A final dividend of 4 3p 
(35p) has been declared, pay¬ 
able on October 5, making a 
total of 75p for the year (6.6p). 

Tern pus, page 26 

Acquisitions 
aid Hazlewood 

By Matthew Barbour 

Hat-trick: John Simons, chief executive, oversees production at its Wrexham factory 

HAZLEWOOD FOODS said 
a string of acquisitions 
strengthening its position in 
the prepared foods and sand¬ 
wich markets had been reflect¬ 
ed in full-year pre-tax profits 
up 135 per cent on last year. 

The group earned profits 
from continuing operations of 
E45.7 million, up from £38.7 
million in the 12 months to 
March 31. 

Hazlewood said it was bene 
fifing from increased focus on 
higher margin convenience 
foods and improved consumer 
confidence after the end of the 
BSE scare. Fears over mad 
cow disease cost Hazlewood 
£6 million. 

John Simons, chief execu¬ 
tive. said that since the group 
disposed of Fri DGr, its potato 
products business, last June it 
has moved its focus away from 
snacks, shellfish and salads. 

Mr Simons said there was 

an opportunity to offer morei 
imaginative frozen meals in 
supermarket freezer cabinets. 
This year the company recruit¬ 
ed Gary Rhodes to boost its 
frozen meals business. 

Mr Simons added that the 
group, which makes two mil¬ 
lion sandwiches a week, could 
see no sign of the £2 billion 
sandwich market slowing 
down. 

Hazlewoodtop five cus¬ 
tomers are Asda, Tesco.; 
Safeway. Somerfield and 
Sainsbury. which together ac¬ 
count for 70 per cent of total 
sales from continuing opera¬ 
tions of £744.4 million, up. 
from £765.6 million while 
operating margins improved, 
05 points to 55 per cent 

Normalised earnings were! 
13.49p a share, up from ll.86p, 
and the total dividend rises to 
7Jp a share from 6.9p with a 
final 4.7p. 

Dull trading and Cellnet 
figures weaken Securicor 

SECURICOR. the business 
services group, suffered a 20 
per rent decline in first-half 
profits due to dull trading and 
a reduced contribution from 
Cellnet. the mobile phone 
company it part owns. 

Excluding exceptional items 
and discontinued operations, 
pre-tax profits in the six 
months to March 31 dipped 
from £53.4 million to £43.1 
million. Turnover was almost 
£100 million lower at E581 
million. 

However, the absence of 
one-off costs, which under¬ 
mined overall figures last 

By Dominic Walsh 

year, meant profits this year 
including exceptional more 
than doubled to £43.6 million 
(£19.1 million). Earnings per 
share reached 5.4p (1.6p). The 
interim dividend is raised by 
10 per cent to 0.43p. 

Profits from Securicar's dis¬ 
tribution side dropped from 
£13.9 million to £125 million, 
while losses from communica¬ 
tions almost doubled to £103 
million. 

The contribution from its 40 
per rent stake in Cellnet the 
mobile phone group con- 
troDed by BT. fell from £50.9 
million to £44.9 million de¬ 

spite a rise in subscribers. 
Marketing plans and a new 
tariff structure are expeaed to 
hit results in the short term. 

The future ownership of 
Securicor's Cellnet stake has 
been the subject of speculation 
in the City for some time. 
Christopher Shinclrffe, fi¬ 
nance director, said: "We’re 
not currently in discussions 
with either BT or the DTI. But 
we’ve always said that provid¬ 
ed the price is right we would 
seriously consider any ap- 
proaches." _ 

Tempos, page 26 

Regal Hotel takes 
£lm stake in TRP 

REGAL HOTEL GROUP has 
moved to boost its bar and 
restaurant business by taking 
a £1 million equity stake in 
The Restauram Partnership 
(TRP). whose brands include 
Simply Nico and the Cigar 
Club (Dominic Walsh writes). 

The agreement, thought to 
give Regal a majority stakem 
tRP, is expected to see Regal 
convert some of its dining 
rooms to the Simply Nico and 
Nico Central brands. 

However, Charles Vere 
NicoU. chief executive, said the 
real benefit of the deal was the 
expertise TRP would bring to 
Regal’s food and beverage 
operations which account for 
53 per cent of total revenue. 

Roy Ackerman, chairman of 
TRP, is a well-known author 
and restaurateur and his 
group’s London restaurants 
include Elena’s L’Etoile in 
Soho and Thierrys on the 
King’s Road. 

Roy Ackerman: chairman 

Brierley 
ready for 
sale after 
222 years 

By Jon Ashworth 

ROYAL Brierley Crystal, one 
of the UK's last independent 
lead crystal glassmakers. is set 
to change hands after 222 
years as a family-owned 
company. 

.Advisers have been appoint¬ 
ed io seek a buyer for the 
company, established in 1776. 
which has lost ground in the 
face of stiff competition from 
foreign companies. Its prod¬ 
ucts are mouth-blown and 
hand-made, making it one of 
the few genuinely English 
glassmakers. The company 
has annual sales of £5 million. 
Its net worth as at last April 
was £15 million. 

Ownership rests with David 
Williams-Thomas. 59. a Depu¬ 
ty Lieutenant for Hereford 
and Worcester, who. with his 
brother. Simon. 51. speaks for 
90 per ceni of the shares. Che- 
sham Amalgamations, a Lon¬ 
don-based intermediary, has 
been appointed to lead the sale 
negotiations. 

Potential buyers include 
Darlington Crystal, based in 
Devon — the UK’s only other 
independent glassmaker — 
and Stuart Crystal, owned by 
Waterford Wedgwood. 

Graham Webster-Gardiner, 
Rpyal Brierley* managing di¬ 
rector. said: “None of the 
children wants to come in to 
the business, which needs 
farther significant investment 
if it is going to compete." 

Basal near Stourbridge in 
the Midlands. Royal Brierley 
has 231 employees. Japan ac¬ 
counts for 20 per cent of sales. 
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MAJOR INDICES 

Stock Market Writer 

of the Year 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones.—-8573-37 (-5156} 
SAP Composite «h—— I0M-68 t-iXfi 

I Average_1473038 (-10179) 

Smiths’ tour of brokers 
Hong Kong: _ 
Hang Seng 7526.45 (*63.95) 

Amsterdam: 
aex index «- 

begins to pay dividends 
Sydney. 
AO-- 2S24.9M2.ti 

Frankfurt: 
DAX__5591.57 N2S) 

Singapore 

SMITHS INDUSTRIES was 
one of the best performing 
stocks among the top 100 
companies as the benefits of a 
recent tour of City brokers 
began to percolate through. . 

Shares in the mining and 
aerospace equipment group 
raced up 28p, or 3.45 per cent 
to 840p, but like other engi¬ 
neers. Smiths has been out of 
favour because of the effects of 
strong sterling on profits and 
remains well below its peak of 
997p reached earlier fids year. 

Only yesterday, the com¬ 
pany was talking to Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson, the broker, 
and dearly made a favourable 
impression. Meanwhile. BT 
Alex Brown, another broker, 
has been urging clients to 
“buy” the stock. 

Buyers were doing rounds 
elsewhere in the engineering 
sector yesterday taking advan¬ 
tage of weak share prices that 
have been hit by the latest 
revival in sterling. Lucas- 
Varity rose 8p to 255p with 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett, the 
broker, recommending them' 
as a “kmg-temr buy. There 
were also gains for Tomkins 
Q'ap to 344p. Rolls-Royce 3p 
to 258p with FKI adding 6p to 
I93p after better than expected 
results. 

Attempts at a sustained 
rally in London soon ran out 
of steam after early trading on 
Wall Street faffed to live up to 
expectations. The S&P future 
had been trading at the equiv¬ 
alent of a 60-point premium 
overnight in the Far East. This 
indicated that investors were 
looking for a rally in the Dow 
Jones industrial average after 
a week of heavy losses. 

In the event it opened 
mixed and sent investors scur¬ 
rying for cover after they had 
shru gged off a sharp jump in 
the inflation rate. The FTSE 
100 index moved into positive 
territory after clawing back an 
opening 28rpoint fall. But it 
was unable to hold on to its 
best levels dosing 14.0 up at 
5,729.7. after touching 5,754.0. 
Total turnover readied 931 
million shares. 

Among the leaders BT con¬ 
tinued to make headway 
climbing 18^ p to 672p with 
Dresdner Klein wort Benson 
joing the group’s fan dub. 
Earlier this week it benefited 
from positive comments from 
Lehman Brothers, the US sec¬ 
urities house, while BT Alex 
Brown set a target of 800p. 

The latest profits warning 
from Premier Parnell left the 
shares nursing a loss of 51*2 p, 
or 14 per cent, at 3D>ap 

Sir Peter Bonfield. chief executive of BT, who saw shares 
in the telecommunications company climb lS^p to 672p 

making it the worst performer 
among the FTSE 250. The 
group says its catalogue distri¬ 
bution business had found the 
going increasingly difficult in 
both the US and Britain. This 
accounts for about two thirds 
of profits. 

Next appears to have lost its 
appeal since dropping out of 
both the FTSE 100 and the list 
of top 300 European com¬ 

panies. The shares finished 
2Jp cheaper at 523hp. But 
Storehouse firmed l’ap to 271p 
with Henderson Crosthwaite. 
the broker, reiterating its 
“buy” recommendation. 

A calmer night for investors 
in Hong Kong gave HSBC 
36p dearer at £1436, and 
Standard Chartered, 9Vtp 
better at 654p the opportunity 
to daw back some losses. But 

GROWING OLD GRACEFULLY 
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IT SEEMS almost certain 
that further provisions will 
be needed to cover the cost 
of the pensions mis-selling 
scandal which is now ex¬ 
pected to cost the industry 
in the region of £12 billion. 

Credit Lyonnais, the bro¬ 
ker, says that unless the 
allocation between share¬ 
holders and the policyhold¬ 
ers is changed, it will not 
impose a damaging finan¬ 
cial burden. 

The companies most at 
risk remain London & 
Manchester, down 6p at 
Stf^p, and United Assur¬ 
ance, 5p cheaper at 598*2 p. 

The broker remains san¬ 

guine about the impact of 
file mis selling but is urg¬ 
ing dients to remain under¬ 
weight in the sector on 
valuation grounds. Despite 
recent weakness, these val¬ 
uations are stiff unattrac¬ 
tive and at levels where bid 
prospects seem remote. 

Those companies regard¬ 
ed as having the best 
growth prospects by Laing 
are Legal & General. 22p 
better at 659p, and St James 
Place. 2Hip easier at 359p. 
But their ratings are aF 
ready too demanding. The 
broker says it would not 
deter clients bom taking 
profits. 
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worries about the extent of the 
Asian economic downturn 
have taken a heavy toll of 
London Forfaiting, down 
27‘aiJi to 317«2p. 

Minoroo was unchanged at 
797p in a weak sector. The 
international resources group 
has sold its 73 per cent stake in 
Cppebras, the Brazilian car¬ 
bon black business, to Phelps 
Dodge for $220 million. 

Eurotunnel shareholders 
must team to exercise pa¬ 
tience. That the was the mess¬ 
age • from Patrick Ponsolle, 
chairman, at the annual meet¬ 
ing. The group will not start 
paying dividends until 2004/- 
05. Passenger traffic on the 
shuttle grew by 90 per cent 
during the first five months of 
1996. But a stock overhang in 
London limited the rise in the 
price to **par 74*2p. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
stood out with a jump of lOfe p 
to 362*2p after being named 
the cheapest company among 
the composite insurers by 
ABN Amro Hoare Govett. 
Rival broker James Capel has 
also been urging clients to add 
to their holdings. 

Newcomer City Gourmets 
failed to make an impression 
on the first day of dealings on 
AIM with the shares opening 
at a discount after a placing at 
I00p- Sentiment was not 
helped by a 24-hour delay to 
the start of trading in the 
coffee house chain after its 
reverse takeover of Lanka 
Trust At one stage, the price 
touched 66*2p before rallying 
to close 21hp down at 7S*2p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices feU 
more than El as the fear of 
rising inflation came back to 
haunt investors. The biggest 
single rise in the inflation rate 
since 1992 was matched by 
some cautious comments from 
Eddie George. Governor of 
file Bank of England. 

In tiie futures pit die Sep¬ 
tember series of the long gilt 
fell £0.94 to £109.63as the total 
number of contracts complet¬ 
ed readied U1.000. The short 
gilt future also shed £0.92 to 
£10331 on turnover of 278 
contracts. Among convention¬ 
al issues, shorter-dated stocks 
were worst hit with Treasury 7 
per cent 2002 losing E*3t6 at 
£102*8. while at the longer end 
Treasury 8 per cent 2021 fell 
£1532 to E1325jo. 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
staged a partial recovery in 
morning trading but soon 
started shedding early gains. 
At midday the Dow Jones 
industrial average was down 
54.56 at 8373.37. 
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Out of Cellnet’s shadow 

THE transformation at Securicor over the 
past couple of years has been overshadowed 
by the long-running fuss over whether the 
Department of Trade and Industry is going to 
allow BT to buy out Ceilnet. A hotchpotch of 
businesses ranging from logistics to hotels 
has gradually been whittled down, and the 
focus is now on three core areas: distribution, 
communications and security. 

On the evidence of yesterday’s half-year 
figures, only Securicor's best-known business 
in security is moving forward. But that masks 
what is happening elsewhere. Ir appears to 
have resolved teething problems with its new 
distribution super-teiminaJ at Hatfield, while 
the losses from Lniek, a US business that 
provides radio networks for taxis and 
emergency services, are quite normal at this 
stage of its development 

And while the contribution from Ceilnet 
has declined. ABN Amro reckons that, based 
on the value of rivals Orange and Vodafone, 
the business is conservatively worth £8 
billion'. That values Securicor's 40 per cent 
stake at £3.2 billion - substantially more than 
the group’s entire market capitalisation of 
£2.6 billion. 

Mounting speculation of an imminent 
change of heart at the DTI has seen the shares 
almost double over the past year, so the profit- 
taking behind yesterday's 30p drop to 4411ip 
was understandable. 

Trading on 40 times this year’s forecast 
earnings, the shares still look very expensive. 
But the Ceilnet factor suggests that investors 
are buying into the businesses Securicor 
actually manages for free. That should ensure 
the shares continue to make progress. 

FKI 
GOOD at firing people and 
wringing efficiencies out of 
acquisitions. Not so good at 
organic growth. This is the 
image that FKI and its blunt 
chid executive. Bob Beeston, 
are stiU trying to shed. 

FKI certainly cuts jobs — 
there have been about 350 
redundancies at Bridon, the 
steel rope firm that it bought 
last year. It has also reduced 
numbers in its electrical en¬ 
gineering division after add¬ 
ing Hawker Siddeley 
Electric Power Group. 

It is skilled at paring ailing 
businesses. “Who but Bob 
Beeston could get a 20 per 
cent margin out of knobs 
and knockers?" said one 
admirer of the hardware 
division. 

Yesterday’s better than ex¬ 
pected results continued a 
long run of big earnings 
increases, and led analysts to 

GWR Group 
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upgrade their profits fore¬ 
casts — despite some disap¬ 
pointment about the In¬ 
creased provisions related to 
the Bridon purchase. 

Mr Beeston reckons the 
unproved sales from the US 
window and door fittings 
business in a difficult market 
shows that FKI can produce 
organic growth. But turn¬ 
over was flat in hardware. 

and in material handling 
once Bridon is stripped out. 

Mr Beeston honestly ad¬ 
mits that FKI amid come 
under pressure from cheap 
imports from Asia, although 
it has little direct exposure to 
the region. That makes the 
shares difficult to recom¬ 
mend, even if they look 
cheap on oa)y J0-5 times 
prospective earnings. 

BLUNT APPROACH NOT DELIVERING 
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GWR has suffered poor re¬ 
ception over the past two 
years. Since its enormously 
expensive acquisition or Clas¬ 
sic FM. the commercial radio 
company’s shares have per¬ 
formed disappointingly, and 
have still to get back to their 
highofZSObp. 

Unnecessary problems at 
Classic FM have not helped, 
including a bizarre recent 
profits warning blamed on a 
“hiccup” at its sales depart¬ 
ment But GWR still has an 
exciting future, with rising 
margins and a shamelessly 
mass market approach to 
running radio stations. 

Most interesting is the 
prospee^qf Government de¬ 
regulation of the commercial 

-radio industry, which GWR 
regards as pretty likely. All 
the big players in radio are 
up to their limits, and a 
change in the law would 
provoke a takeover frenzy, 
and therefore enormous rises 
in the share prices of com¬ 
panies such as GWR. This in 

itself is a good argument for 
buying GWR shares which 
still look cheap at 239*2p. 

One problem area is Digi¬ 
tal Audio Broadcasting 
(known as Dead and Buried 
to sceptics). GWR and other 
radio groups will have to 
make large Investments in 
digital radio, which will not 
produce a return for years. 
GWR’s prediction that digital 
receivers will cost less than 
£100 each within two years 
look ill-advisedly optimistic 

Even if new legislation is 
slow , in coming and digital 
radio fails to take off until 
2005. GWR still offers a 
growing portfolio overseas 
and sound management 

Portsmouth & 
Sunderland 
THE thinly traded shares in 
Portsmouth & Sunderland 
Newspapers jumped 16 per 
cent to I117\sp yesterday — 
seemingly on the hope that 
Sir Richard Storey's retire¬ 
ment after 25 years as chair¬ 
man could herald a takeover 

or the sale of its growing 
drain of One Stop conve¬ 
nience stores. 

Neither prospect looks im¬ 
minent The directors and 
their families continue to 
speak for an estimated 35-10 
per cent of the shares, while 
the company yesterday went 
to some pains to stress the 
symbiotic relationship be¬ 
tween local newspapers pub¬ 
lishing and retailing. 

Some observers' believe 
that this is just so much bal¬ 
derdash, and that One Stop 
will be sold or demerged ai 
the appropriate moment. 
That is not now because the 
maturing portfolio of almost 
200 shops is still producing 
good profits growth—32 per 
cent to £3.6 million lastyear.: 

With advertising revenue 
still buoyant, Panmure Gor¬ 
don believes P&S is set to 
make underlying profits of 
£135 million this year, or 
772p of earnings. Trading on 
a multiple of 145, the shares 
look fully valued. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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n the best tradition of central 

V 

Xthe Bank for International 
Settlements are usually impene¬ 
trable, full of statistics that would 
be f&tinating if only they were 
flagged up helpfully for the non- 
spedalist If the BIS has an 
opinion, it is often so opaquely 
expressed that it goes unnoticed. 

Old habits die hard but the 
bank's 68th annual report pub¬ 
lished last week was not the usual 
candidate for the economic jour¬ 
nalist’s waste paper bin. It was 
nothing less titan a damning 
critique of commercial banking, 
spiced up to delicious effect with a 

none too subtle swipe at the role of 
the International Monetary Fond. 

Of the IMF's part In the rescue 
of Asia, it said that countries of the 
region must respond promptly to 
the Fund’s policy prescriptions. 
However, it added that this was 
more likely to happen if the IMF 
were to narrow the scope of its 
activity to re-establishing finan¬ 
cial stability and recommending 

measures to ensure balance of 

IMF receives broadside from Basle 
payments equilibrium in the 
““does that needed its help. 

In other words, the BIS is 
putting the case for the IMF to go 
back to basics, to the role that it 
was initially given more than 50 
years ago at Bretton Woods. At the 
same time, the BIS. which was set 
up m 1930 to channel German war 
reparations but has since evolved 
into “tire central bankers' bank” 
and a forum for developing finan¬ 
cial regulation, is implicitly ask¬ 
ing few- more power for itself. 

It is increasingly dear that 
although Asia is now facing a 
devastating economic crisis, the 
events of the last year were rooted 
in bad banking. Why then has the 
BIS not even had a walk-on part 
while the IMF has strutted the 
world stage, every inch a prima 
donna? In any audition for the 
role of lead international financial 
regulator, the BIS has some 

considerable advantages. For one 
thing, it warned of impending 
trouble in Asia and the IMF did 
not in the middle of last year, the 
BIS noted the dangers of a rapid 
build-up in short-term debt tiling 
tbe fad that South Korea had $68 
billion (£40 billion) of loans 
would have to be repaid within a 
year. The IMF, in its annual 
report published last autumn, 
said: “Directors welcomed Ko¬ 
rea's continued impressive macro¬ 
economic performance and 
praised the authorities for their 
enviable fiscal record.” 

The alarming fact is that the 
IMF is stuffed foil of brilliant 
(although ideologically narrow¬ 
minded) macroeconomists and 
was peculiarly ill-suited to antici¬ 
pate and then deal with what was, 
in its early stages, and remains in 
part, a banking crisis. In contrast, 
the BIS specialises in banking 

and talks sensibly about it. For 
example; it points out fascinating¬ 
ly in last week's report that toe 
way in which Mexico was bailed 
out in 1995 sowed some demon 
seeds for Asia in 1997. Mexico's 
foreign liabilities took the form of 
widely held holdings of market¬ 
able short-term paper. The bail¬ 
out allowed holders of short-term, 
dollar-finked Mexican govern¬ 
ment paper to escape without any 

loss but holders of other forms of 
Mexican paper such as equities, 
long-term bonds or peso-denomi¬ 
nated debt suffered heavy losses. 

This, the BIS suggests, may 
have distorted tbe pattern of 
capital flows foom equity to debt, 
from long to short-term and from 
local to foreign currency. Such 
effects, it raid, would subsequent¬ 
ly make borrowing countries 
more vulnerable to sudden liquid¬ 
ity crises and so they did in Asia. 

Mexico 1995 was also an egre¬ 
gious case of moral hazard. Those 
that were bailed out by IMF and 
American billions soon went on to 
take silly risks in Asia. Arguably, 
the moral hazard in Asia was even 
worse because so many loans 
were made to projects that had the 

ments uud banking backed up by 
bad government and the IMF. 

After Asia, tbe IMF is perma¬ 

nently tainted, not just because of 
moral hazard but also because H is 
perceived to be the creature of 
American geopolitical and com¬ 
mercial interests. Investors in 
Mexico knew that the US — and 
therefore the IMF — would not 
abandon its partner in Nafla to its 
fate. Investors in Soufo Korea and 
Indonesia “risked” their monqr 
with the same certainty 

When the BIS says that the IMF 
would be more successful if it 
stuck to fostering financial and 
balance of payments stability, it is 
questioning the astonishing pow¬ 
er Thai toe IMF wields and 
perhaps even its dominance by 
Anglo-Saxon ideology. 

The IMF long ago ceased to be 
an ordinary financial policeman. 
It already dominates macro and 
microeconomic policy throughout 
the developing world, which 
should in itself be questioned. It is 
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now encroaching evermore deep¬ 
ly on the political life of nations 
with conditions for loans includ¬ 
ing reforms to civil services and 
legal systems as well as pro¬ 
grammes to tackle corruption and. 
probably behind the veil of Article 
4 consultations, a requirement to 
hold democratic elections. 

This astounding intrusion into 
foe life of nations, apparently 
unquestioned by m^jor share¬ 
holders such as Britain and 
cheered on by the US whose views 
are so well championed, may, in 
the end, provoke a backlash. It 
would be well-deserved. 

American policymakers, ratber 
deride tbe BIS for being boring, 
far too sotto voce for its own good 
and dominated by stick-irHhe- 
mud Europeans. Given tbe less 
than brilliant record of the IMF in 
Asia, it may not be tbe worse for 
that If the European Union is 
determined to challenge Ameri¬ 
can hegemony In world economic 
affairs, it would do well to build 
up the case for a greater role for 
Basle over Washington. 

The cost of a minimum wage 
will be measured in lost jobs 

A wage would cover With the Government due to respond to the LOW Pay COITliniSSiOIl calculated that the worst jol 
foeorke of a packer -“------—- losses stemming tram a mint 

of cigarettes, it is not tomorrow, Christine Buckley finds smaller firms anxious about mu^-.wa.ge- 5?, aJev! 
the effect of the expected £3.60 an hour level on their businesses 

At E3.60 the minimum 
wage would cover 
the price of a pocket 
of cigarettes. It is not 

a huge amount of money. If, as 
expected, the Government im¬ 
plements tbe wage at this 
level, after the recommenda¬ 
tion from the Low Pay Com¬ 
mission. it will fell well short 
of union expectations and 
raise little concern from the 
majority of big businesses. 
The Confederation of British 
Industry has said £3.60 would 
be at the top end of the 
acceptable range and liveable 
with. Nevertheless, many 
small companies fear it could 
force their destruction and will 
bring substantia] job losses. 

The Low Pay Commission 
report has conceded that some 
companies that pay low, and 
for which pay is the over¬ 
whelming port of production 
costs, may experience a tough 
period of adjustment 

Unions, which believe a 
minimum wage helps to en¬ 
sure that competitiveness is 
not founded on sweatshop 
conditions, argue that com¬ 
panies can be encouraged to 
increase productivity rather 
titan setting pay at low levels. 
They added that lifting pay 
levels would reduce high staff 
turnover which can be costly 
far business^ . 

But smaller companies — 
which make up tbe majority of 
businesses in the UK— main¬ 
tain that flexibility is crucial to 
their survival. They say that 
they must have the ability to 
pay staff what they can afford 
in order to be able to offer jobs 
in the first place. 

The Low Pay Commission 
said such companies could 
have a difficult transition until 
they can pass on higher costs 
to their customers. However, 
many businesses believe that 
they will not be able to do this. 

Ian Connell runs a 40- 
strong cleaning company with 
a £1 million annual turnover 
in Coventry. Full-time staff are 
paid between E3.50 and £420. 
but part-timers earn just £325. 
Mr Connell, who gets the 
majority of his work from one 
client, expects to have to 
reduce staff numbers and 
force the remaining employees 
to work harder once the mini¬ 
mum wage is introduced. He 
said: "Not only will you not be 
able to pass on the increase in 
prices, but the environment is 
such that we are likely to be 
asked to be more competitive 
and to cut prices." 

Elaine Sihera, .a former 
freelance journalist who runs 
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calculated that the worst job 
losses stemming from a mini¬ 
mum wage set at a level 
equivalent to £3.60 in today’s 
prices would exceed 260.000. 
Opponents of the minimum 
wage believe that it will not 
stop at £3.60 and that a spiral 
of pay increases could be 
sparked by workers demand¬ 
ing the restoration of differen¬ 
tials eroded by the statutory 
pay floor. 

Mr Peters said: “The differ¬ 
ential issue is the biggest one 
— £3.60 may be the best floor 
we are going to get, but we will 
have to see how far that 
penetrates with other staff 
asking for increases." 

Unison. Britain’s biggest 
union, argues that such fears 
are flimsy. The breakdown of 
both national bargaining over 
pay in many areas ana the 
number of different bargain¬ 
ing units in workplaces means 
that wage settlements are 
strode after isolated negotia¬ 
tions. Traditional differentials 
are on foe decline. Unison 
wants a minimum wage to be 
raised to £4.61 — half of male 
median earnings. 

l,'vi:vr> 

Part-time workers, es¬ 
pecially women, will 
benefit the most from 
a minimum wage. But 

some employers say they win 
cut the hours of part-timers. 

Regionally, foe minimum 
wage will hit some areas hard¬ 
er than others. While £3.60 
will leave employers in Lon¬ 
don and foe South-East virtu¬ 
ally unaffected, it wDl hit busi¬ 
nesses in Northern Ireland, 
northern England. Wales and 
Cornwall much harder. 

Ruth Lea. head of policy at 
foe Institute of Directors, said; 
"Regionally there will be big 
difficulties with the minimum 
wage, with lower paying areas 
facing tougher problems im¬ 
plementing it-" She believes 
that job losses will be an un¬ 
avoidable casualty of the mini¬ 
mum wage. “Even a minim¬ 
um wage at this relatively 
modest rate will have an effect 
on unemployment and will 
have an effect on inflation." 

Peter Ibbetson, head of 
Nat West Bank's small busi¬ 
ness services, is certain that 
small companies will start 
suffering because they wfll not 
be able to compete with the 
more flexible self-employed 
worker and one-person busi¬ 
ness. “The minimum wage 
will create an uneven playing 
field- We are going to see good 
small businesses squeezed out 
through no fault of their own." 

If I___ 
Surface solution: the minimum wage may mean pay rises for some, but they will have to work harder as staff numbers are cm 

a publishing company in 
Marlow. Buckinghamshire, 
fears that Afro-Caribbean 
businesses will suffer dispro¬ 
portionately. “A lot of Afro- 
Caribbean businesses are like 
mine and have between one 
and ten employees. A mini¬ 
mum wage at this level is 
going to drive out a lot of these 
businesses in black, areas." 
Although Ms Sihera believes 
that there should be some 
government measure to pro¬ 
hibit exploitation, she never¬ 
theless thinks that £3.60 wiD 
prove difficult and that small 
businesses need to set pay at a 
level that they can afford and 

that will enable a growth in 
staff numbers. She employs 
four people and although she 
pays some more than foe 
proposed minimum rate, says 
she could not have recruited 
her first staff at £3.60. She 
currently pays between E5 and 
£8.10 an hour. 

Richard Brucdani, who has 
50 employees in a Leicester¬ 
shire garments business, said: 
"If you are going to have a 
minimum wage that makes a 
difference, it is going to affect 
employment." He pays a basic 
starting salary of £4 an hour. 

Some industrialists believe 
that the minimum wage could 

trigger a surge in the informal 
economy, forcing small busi¬ 
nesses to flout the law and 
hope that foe Government's 
enforcement resources are not 
great. 

Ai £3.60. the British rate 
would be in the middle of a 
range of levels set in compara¬ 
ble countries. Belgium pays a 
minimum wage equivalent to 
£420: the US pays £2.85; 
France pays £3.75; The Neth¬ 
erlands £3.96; and Portugal 
£1.09. But foe concern of many 
businesses is foal foe minim¬ 
um wage will reduce competit¬ 
iveness against low-paying 
countries such as those in the 

Far East Ian Peters, deputy 
director-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, be¬ 
lieves that some textiles com¬ 
panies could go to the wall 
when they have to pay foe 
minimum wage because they 
are in competition with low- 
paying overseas companies. 

Some economists have is¬ 
sued dire warnings over foe 
impact of the minimum wage. 
Patrick Minford recently 
painted a stark picture, pre¬ 
dicting up to250,000job losses 
if the knock-on effects of the 
wage are severe. His forecast 
falls in line with old estimates 
by UBS. the broker, which 

Brain work 
PROFESSIONALS in the City is foe 
subtitle of a history of Phillips & 
Drew, from the late 19th century to 
foe loss of independence in 1985. So 
the timescale does not permit discus¬ 
sion of P&D Fund Management and 
its bearish views of the stock market, 

ggSZffSXt&SBS 

1985 onwards are probably still too 
them to offer dispasstonate 

asSsrnenfa*" the book danns. Quite. 
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the Still, the market might yet crash one 
& day. I was taken by foe following 
to quotation from the 1920s; “Stockbro- 
So kers are generally honest but not 
us- particularly brilliant... especially if 
nd they confine themselves to invest- 
;et, merit business there is little scope for 
i to the development of the brain.” 
the ■■ 

of □ CONGRATULATIONS to Gits 
too Macdonald, chairman of Scottish 
ate Media Group. This former shipyard 
ite. worker, left-wing militant, stalwart of 

Tribune magazine and now media 
millionaire has finally succeeded in 

(scaling the ramparts of the capitalist 
system. He has taken the doss strug¬ 
gle over the barricades and to the 
hart of the beast, and become a 
non-executive director of the Bank of 
Scotland. Gus, who as a wee bairn 
bore the rather less demotic name of 
Angus, seems to have omitted any 

I mention o/Tribune/mmftis CV In 
my younger days we called this sort of 
thing entryism. 

a- Thatll do nicely 
^ GREAT excitement at Citibank's pri¬ 

vate viewing for clients at foe Grosve- 
- nor House Art & Fair. A 

J rtsanTSSKrti 

feager-yv DIARY 

greenish background - the original 
for the American Express card de¬ 
sign. as it happens, from about 1915 
by Alonzo Earl Foringer. an ofl on 
canvas for sale at £18300. 

The fair is now open to the public 
until Saturday, so Amex has four 
days to snap the tiling up- Or per¬ 
haps Citibank, which has blindingly 
ambitious plans to become foe plan¬ 
ets biggest provider of credit cards 
by foeyear 2010. will gel there first. 

Holy grail 
PFTER LONGINOTTI, fr°m 
Manchester office of Price 
Waterhouse Corporate Finance, h a 
fan of the Camelot theme park and 
totel complex outside Chorley. Lan¬ 

cashire. whose £14 million manage¬ 
ment buyout he has just assisted. 
(Chorley is. of course, a town steeped 
in Arthurian history.) “We're looking 
at developing foe site further, with a 
couple of new rides, an extension to 
foe hotel and interval ownership." In¬ 
terval ownership? “Er, it’s a more re¬ 
spectable name for timeshare." 
admits Longinotti weakly. 

□ A TALE of richly deserved revenge 
from Monday's England-Tunisia 
game. An executive at One-2-One on 
a corporate jolly to Marseilles spent 
almost the entire trip gabbing into 
one of his firm's phones. Shortly after 
kick-off his handset chirrupped into 
life yet again. He was surrounded by 
a boozy rabble of ten or so shirtless 
Essex-men who bellowed into his ear 
“Ing-ga-lund. Ing-ga-lund. Ingga- 
hind" until he put the thing dawn 
again. 

Out of Africa 
COOPERS & LYBRAND in Dar es 
Salaam is selling a luxury tented 
camp in the Serengeti National Park 
in Tanzania, built for tourists three 
yeans ago. Offers into six figures, 
please. The park is unusual because 
it is on the path of the famous wilde¬ 
beest migration. Swimming pool, 
sun deck, library, bar, if not too con¬ 
venient for public transport and 
shops. Just two warnings. 

First, the camp went bust because 
loans raised io build it could not be 

covered by revenues. Second, my 
man in the safari suit tells me that 
while hunting is, ostensibly, banned 
in Kenya, which shares foe Seren¬ 
geti. in Tanzania anything goes. The 
animals have therefore shown an un¬ 
derstandable tendency recently to 
prefer the other side of the interna¬ 
tional border. Even wildebeest are 
not that thick. 

Still, perhaps Stephen Boler, the 
man who swapped Limelight the 
troubled kitchens and bathrooms 
company, for a wildlife park in the 
Kalahari, could unload another duff 
company on to the stock market and 
make an offer. 

Martin Waller 

Wildebeest getting up early to 
pinch the best sunbed again 

Fleming’s Far 
Eastern jewel 
loses its shine Jardinc Fleming, once the 

brightest star in foe Hong 
Kong investment firma¬ 

ment has comedown to earth. 
One of the worst economic 
crises in the region for de¬ 
cades, coupled with a series of 
scandals, have taken tbe shine 
off this great company. 

According to City folklore. 
Jardine Fleming — a 50-50 
joint venture between Jardine 
Matheson, foe colonial trad¬ 
ing bouse, and Robert Flem¬ 
ing, one of foe UK’s few 
remaining independent mer¬ 
chant banks — was founded 
in 1970 with £50.000 capital. 

By the end of 1996, the 
company claimed to have in 
excess of US$20 billion (£123 
billion) in assets under man¬ 
agement and for many years 
Robert Fleming looked to its 
Eastern partner for a substan¬ 
tial chunk of its profits. 

Its fortunes first took a turn 
for the worse in 1996 with foe 
exposure of a dealing scandal 
by its foremost fund manager, 
Colin Armstrong, who was 
accused of siphoning off prof¬ 
itable deals for select 
accounts. 

This resulted in a £700.000 
fine for Jardine Fleming and 
its sister companies, as well as 
a £12 million bill for compen¬ 
sation. Worse stflJ, clients 
voted with their feet and the 
firm lost mandates. 

Jardine Fleming was subse¬ 
quently forced in May 1997 to 
sack a senior director. Rupert 
McGowan, after allegations 
linking him to mercenaries 
hired by the Papua New 
Guinea Government 

Unsurprisingly, the tide of 
bad news, coupled with wors¬ 
ening economic conditions in 
the Far East and uncertainly 
surrounding the colony’s 
handover to China took a toll 
on Jardine Fleming’s profits. 

Yesterday’s news that 
Jardine Fleming has lost the 
mandate to run part of foe 
HK$3 billion (£234 million) 
pension fund of Hong Kong's 
Mass Transit Railway after 17 
years suggests foe firm still 
has substantial problems, 
even though it insists the first 
half of 1998 has been good for 
asset management. 

Notably, Robert Fleming 
bas progressively lessened its 
dependence on ' the Hong 
Kong venture. Last Novem¬ 
ber. the bank said Jardine 
Fleming contributed only 16 
per cent of its profits, com¬ 
pared to just under half of 
earnings in 1995. 

The decline in profits has 
helped to resuscitate stories 
about the future of the joint, 
venture. One report suggested 
that Robert Fleming's chair¬ 
man, John Manser, proposed 
a buyout of the Matheson 
stake. Such reports are given 
short shrift by Rodney Leach, 
a non-executive- director of 
Matheson. “It has never bean 
on tbe agenda,” he says. 

While funds under manage¬ 
ment at Jardine Fleming have 
shrunk to US$17 billion, net 
assets have only slipped 
slightly, thanks to a hedging 
strategy. Net assets m 1997 
were US$469 million against 
US$481 million in 1996; More 
importantly, as Jardine Flem¬ 
ing has no proprietary trading 
desk, it has' not needed to 
make any provisions. 

While the company has lost 
mandates in Hong Kong, it 
has been actively exploiting 
the woes of its Japanese peers. 
Yesterday, it began trading on 
the Singapore stock exchange 
after faring foe seat vacated 
by Yamaichi, the failed Japa¬ 
nese broker. 

Richard Miles 

Henley Management College is me of the most 

highly regarded business schools in tbe world. 

The full time MBA programme, held-at Regents 

College in central London, runs for one year and 

is recognised and respected internationally. 

To let your 
management skills 
really soar, 

The programme b designed to promote learning 

- through shared experience, enabling individuals 

to acquire new skills and understanding whilst 

developing ideas and strategics for themselves. 

the Henley full time 
MBA puts you with 
the international 
high flyers. 

With a world-wide network of 23 associate colleges 

in as many countries, Henley is uniquely able to 

provide a global context for its programmes. 

So if you want to study for a top flight 

MBA, they don’t come any more highly 

recommended than this one. 

4,HENLEY 
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London 

Tel: +44 (0) 171 487 7452 
Email: hmc@regenta.ac.uk 

Internet: wwvk.henlejTnc.ac.uk 
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Do not water down wage proposals Monks warns 
JOHN MONKS. General Secretary 
of the Trades Union Congress, 
yesterday issued a strong warning to 
the Government not to water down 
the recommendations of the low 
Pay Commission on the minimum 
wage. 

Mr Monks dropped a clear hint 
that the unions might drop their 
support for the Low Pay Commis¬ 
sion's recommendation of a £3.60- 
an-hour minimum wage rate if the 
Government tries to introduce a 

separate tower rate for young 
workers. 

The Government is expected to 
reyeal its position on the level of the 
minimum wage within the next 
week. There have been suggestions 
that the Treasury wants to introduce 
a lower rate for workers under 21 
because it is worried that a fiat 
minimum wage could harm the 
Government's training initiatives. 

Mr Monks told the British Cham¬ 
bers of Commerce annual confer- 

LOW PAY 

ence in Birmingham that he feared 
that Gordon Brown might try lo 
force through a lower rate for young 
workers. 

The TUC General Secretary also 
claimed that a rejection of the 
commission's report, which had won 
support from both the TUC and the 
Confederation of British Industry, 

would damage partnership between 
business, the unions and the 
Government. 

He claimed that just 40,000 young 
workers would be effected by the 
introduction of a youth rate for the 
minimum wage. “TTris does not seem 
to me to be enough people to change 
the recommendations and damage 
the social partnership." Mr Monks 
said. 

Mr Monks admitted that the 
unions wanted the rate set at closer 

to £4 an hour and that the commis¬ 
sion’s recommendations "fall short" 
of the TUCs. However, he said that 
the TUC is willing to accept the 
commission's verdict. 

"It’s a start and we will be 
campaigning fora higher minimum 
wage in the future," he said. 

Mr Monks added that the TUC 
wants to see the commission re¬ 
tained as a permanent institution 
overseeing the implementation and 
upgrading of the minimum wage. 

ijovernor 
hints at 
iirther 

rises 
EDO IE G EORG E. Governor 
of the Bank of England, yester¬ 
day warned British business 
that the Bank is concerned 
wiih ihe rising rate of inflation 
and himed then? could be 
further interest rate rises. 

Mr George told delegates at 
the British Chambers of Com¬ 
merce annual conference in 
Birmingham that it was "not 
yet dear" that rates had risen 
sufficiently to quell inflation. 

He admitted that he is “not 
comfortable" with the jump in 
underlying inflation to 32 per 
cent, which was announced 
yesterday, even though he ac¬ 
cepted dial some of the increase 
was a result of Budget tax 
increases and an erratic rise in 
seasonal food prices. 

However. Mr George came 
under sustained attack from 
business delegates concerned 

INFLATION 

over the high level of the 
pound, and from other speak¬ 
ers including Kenneth Clarke, 
the former Chancellor, who 
described the most recent rate 
rise as a "disgrace". 

The Government also faced 
criticism from the British 
Chambers of Commerce, with 
John Entwistle, the president, 
saying the Treasury should 
share some of the blame for 
the current problems because 
the Chancellor chose “not to 
pull" the fiscal levers. 

A snap poll of the 500 
delegates showed nearly SU 
per cent were unhappy with 
the measures taken by Gor¬ 
don Brown in his Iasi Budget. 

Mr George rounded on his 
critics, insisting that to have 
postponed a rate rise would 
have meant abandoning “our 
objectives and put die whole 

economy at risk”. In a direct 
challenge to City analyses who 
have largely condemned the 
quarter-point increase last 
week. Mr George promised to 
reappear before the confer¬ 
ence in two years rime and 
“eat humble pie'* if inflation is 
“significantly below the 2.5 per 
cent target rare” 

He added that; in retrospect, 
ir may even have proved to be 
a mistake to delay raising 
rates in the spring. 

Geoffrey Robinson, the Pay¬ 
master General, offered his 
support to Mr George, insist¬ 
ing that the Government re¬ 
mained behind the Bank. “The 
whole country should support 
early action on inflation to 
prevent the recurrence of the 
stop-go economy.” he said. 

Mr Clarke. however, in a 
speech that received warm 
applause from delegates, gave 
warning that the Bank’s inter¬ 
est rate rises, coupled with the 
Government’s fiscal policies, 
could lead to a “hand landing". 

"Things are going from bad 
to ridiculous; the Bank is 
raising interest rates when the 
economy is slowing." Mr 
Clarke said. He added that he 
felt it was significant that 
DeAnne Julius, the one mem¬ 
ber of the Monetary Policy 
Committee with business ex¬ 
perience. was the only person 
to call fora rate cut. MrClarke 
said he would like to see the 
M PC employ a wider range of 
talents and end the reliance on 
economic forecasts that have a 
history of being “catastrophi¬ 
cally wrong”. 

Mr Clarke’s comments were 
echoed by Andrew Sentence, 
the chief economist at British 
Airways, who described the 
latest "rate rise as “worrying" 
because it suggested that fur¬ 
ther interest rate rises could be 
on the way. 

Entwistle 
says UK 
business 
supports 

EMU 
JOHN ENTWISTLE. presi¬ 
dent of the British Chambers 
of Commerce, insisted yester¬ 
day that British business re¬ 
mains convinced of the need to 
join the single European cur¬ 
rency “as soon as economic 
circumstances allow". 

In a direct riposte to anti- 
EMU campaigners who claim 
to have the backing of the 
majority of UK industry. Mr 
Entwistle claimed that the 
BCC’s membership favours 
joining the single currency. 

Mr Entwistle claimed that 
the support for the single 
currency among his member¬ 
ship was not due to pro- 
European dogma, but “com¬ 
mon business sense". 

‘Our businesses are neither 
for sterling nor for the Euro 
but for whatever it takes to 
ensure our economic prosperi¬ 
ty." Mr Entwistle said. 

The battle to win the hearts 
and minds of British business- 

EURO DEBATE 

Kenneth Clarke described the Bank's most recent rise in interest rates as a disgrace 

"City bonuses will have more 
impact on the economy than 
any national minimum wage." 
— John Monks, defending a 
flat rate minimum wage. 

REPORTS: Alasdair Murray 

"1 congratulate Gordon 
Brown on converting John 
Prescott to privatisation, al¬ 
though I can find very little 
else in the Government to 
praise."—Kenneth Clarke, as 
combatiw as ever. 

“I will take my hat off to 
anyone who knows for certain 
that domestic demand is slow¬ 
ing sufficiently to prevent 
inflation rising further." — 
Eddie George, Governor of 
the Bank of England, hits 
back at the Bank’s critics. 

of 20 economists disagreed 
with it" — John Entwistle. 
BCC President.• 

“One cannot but question the 
bank's latest interest rate rise. 
The only thing that can be 
said in its favour is that 19 out 

“Businesses that do not recog¬ 
nise environmental limits are 
real will, rightly, die. 
Greenpeace will do what it 
can to give them a quick, but 1 
can’t promise a painless, 
death." — Peter MelchetL 
executive director of Green¬ 
peace UK. 

men has intensified in recent 
weeks with the launch uf 
“Business for Sterling", an 
umbrella group of anti-single 
currency businessmen headed 
by Lord Marsh, the former 
Labour Minister. 

The Eurosceptic Institute of 
Directors, which supports the 
Business for Sterling cam¬ 
paign. has traded blows with 
the more pro-European Con¬ 
federation of British Industry 
in recent months over which 
organisation best represents 
the views of British business. 
The loD has argued that the 
CBI is biased towards blue 
chip companies that are likely 
to benefit most from entry into 
the single currency. 

The BCC. however, can 
claim lo be more representa¬ 
tive of British industry with 
110.000 members including a 
large proportion of small and 
regional businesses. The BCC 
etaims that a consultation 
process conducted last year 
showed the majority of its 
members were in favour of 
joining EMU “in principle”. 

AMP 
Shares were listed on the Australian Stock 

Exchange on Monday 15th June 1998 

TODAYS CLOSING PRICE A$2050 
Buying? 
Selling? 
Call us at 

Cameron Securities 
Members of Ihe Australian Slock Exchange 

STOCKBROKERS 
Call 

00 (61) 2 9232 7700 
OR CONTACT OUR WEBSITE 
FOR A DAILY PRICE UPDATE 

www.camstock.com.au 
EMAIL camstock@ozemall.cotn.au 

Lvl 5,10 Spring Street, Sydney, NSW 
Fax: (61) 2 9232 7272 

Business Post 
raises dividend 

Bv Matthew Barbour 

BUSINESS POST, the fast- 
growing mail delivery service, 
is rewarding shareholders 
with the second big increase in 
dividend payments in two 
years. 

Profits grew 18 per cent lo 
E19.1 million from E16.2 mil¬ 
lion in the year to March 31 
and the dividend was hoisted 
38 per cent. 

Tlie company said that it 
had reviewed' its capital 
spending plans for the next 
three years and decided more 
cash could go to shareholders. 

Last year it paid a special 
dividend of Tip, on top of 
10.5p of ordinary dividends, 
making a total of 19.6p. This 
year it paid 14.5p. but asked 
shareholders to view this as 

growth from last year’s base 
I05p payment 

In September Business Post 
opened its national hub in 
Birmingham aL a cost of £7.3 
million. This will complement 
a regional hub opened in Park 
Royal. West London, to cover 
deliveries into London. 
Another regional hub is due to 
open shortly in Runcorn, 
Cheshire. 

Neil Benson, chairman, 
said: “The increased dividend 
is to reward shareholders who 
have stuck with us loyally 
since flotation." 

Turnover for the year grew 
21 per cent to £97.6 million 
from £80.5 million. Earnings 
per share are up 21 per cent to 
25.4p (2fp). 

MCI offers to sell 
Internet business 

From Oliver August in new york 

MCI. the US telecoms com¬ 
pany. has offered to sell its 
remaining Internet businesses 
in order to win regulatory 
approval for its $4(1 billion 
(£24 billion) merger with 
WorldCom. The sale would 
appease the US Justice De¬ 
partment but the European 
Commission is likely lo hold 
out for more disposals. 

Cable & Wireless is the most 
likely purchaser. C&W 
bought a First tranche of the 
MCI business for $625 million 
earlier this month. A C&W 
spokesman said; “We are in 
talks with MCI.” 

The assets include Mel’s 
corporate accounts and retail 
Internet subsidiaries. C&W 
claimed it had a right of first 

refusal to buy the businesses 
as part of an earlier agreement 
but a Washington court struck 
down the company's demands 
on Friday. 

The C&W spokesman said: 
"MCI should not be offering 
these assets to anyone else." 

Talks between MCI and 
C&W have resumed since the 
court case. C&W said that 
involving the courts in the 
discussions had not damaged 
its negotiating position. 

Keith Mallinson. managing 
director of Yankee Group, a 
telecoms consultant, said: 
"The issue is whether MCl's 
entire Internet business goes 
up for auction, or whether it 
goes at a price that suits Cable 
& Wireless." 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Victrex In warning 
after 34% increase 
VICTREX a maker of industrial mmponjyis from hard 
wnrinppkMfeStraased pro-tax profits by M percent ,n the 
six months to March 31. However, the comparty, whkh was 
spun out of 1CI three years ago m a : 
warned that ihe second half of the year would not be as 

bnyrstnt'haff demand from automotive and computer 
industries on the Continent underpinned the strength but 
David Hummef. chief executive, said tbatturmoiImAsia was 
dampening current performance. Taxable profits, were E- 8 

million upTrom £5.1 million. Mr Hummel 
half profits would have been £13 million ^id it not 
been for sterling's strength. Turnover grew *.*per'cent to 
£24.2 million, esiminas per share were a- per cent better at 
6.2p and the dividend is l.bSp ll-5p). 

Copebras disposal 
Ml NORCO, the internal innal resources company based in 
London, said Copebras. its 73 per cent-mvned^ Brazilian 

hr.c .i.iiH ire mrhnn black business to Columbian subsidiary, has sold its carbon black business to Columbian 
Chemicals, a subsidiary of America’s Phelps Dodge LOrptina- 
lion. for $220 million la bout £134 million), the Copebras 
facilities consist of an integrated industrial plant comprising 
the carbon black business and a phosphates business. 
Copebras will continue to operaie ihe phosphates business, 
including u proposed joined venture with Albright & Wilson. 

Stream’s Ulster success 
STREAM INTERNATIONAL, an American information 
technology, company announced plans to recruit a further 
200 staff at Us Northern Ireland call centre. Stream is tn 
double the workforce at its Londonderry plant lo 4(>0 within 
the next 18 months. Steve Moore, the company’s chairman 
and chief executive officer, said that because of the success of 
the operation in Londonderry's Ulster Science and Technol¬ 
ogy Fork, more staff were needed to service the company's 
European and worldwide network. 

Property market wavers 
THE market for commercial pa>pert>- is at a turning point, 
according to the Confederation of British Industry. A CBI 
survey showed that demand fell in the past six months. The 
analysis showed that shortage of suitable property’ was be¬ 
hind die declining appetite but also observed dial shrinking 
demand was a sign of shrinking business confidence. Big 
firms — those with more than 2.000 staff — were observed to 
be especially reticent. The analysis was conducted in conjunc¬ 
tion wiLh GVa Grim ley, the international property adviser. 

Oriel Group agreed 
ORIEL GROUP, the specialist insurance company', has 
received a E36.9 million agreed bid from Oman National 
Holding Company (ONHC). The offer is worth |{2p a share 
in cash, a premium of 21 per cent over the market price on 
March 12 before bid talks were announced. ONHC has 
irrevocable acceptances in respect of 63.26 per cent of Oriel s 
shares. Yesterday Oriel reported losses of £7.4 million for 
1997, compared with profits of £871.000 in |09b. 

R-R wins Qantas order 
ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero engine mariuk v urer. fi,i \. . •• 
contract lo supply engines for three Butrin.; 747-JUJ-. ordered 
by Australia's Qantas Airways. Rolls said if would supply its 
latest standard of RB211-524 engines and tile three aircraft 
would delivered by 2000. The company said the latest version 
of RB211 was rated with a thrust between 58.00U and 00.000 
pounds and was the most advanced engine on the 747-400. 
The contract is believed to be worth $120 million (£75 million). 

Bradstock under review 
DAVID YOUNG, the new chief executive of Bradstr ok 
Group, has launched a review of the specialist insurance 
broker's future strategy. Yesterday the company reported a 
fall in underlying profits to £2.9 million in the six months to 
March 31 from £3.7 million, taking in a relocation charge of 
£7 million and additional provisions of £3.3 million against 
pensions mis-selling. Adjusted earnings fell to 19p a share 
from 3.7p. The interim dividend is cut to 1.4p from 2.3p. 

Zergo suffers slump 
ZERGO HOLDINGS, which develops security coding 
systems for Internet users, suffered a slump in profits in the 
year to April 3ft. Professor Henry Baker, chairman and chief 
executive, blamed the fall on the increased cost of capital 
investment. Sales increased by 27 per cent to £13.2 million but 
taxable profits declined from £o2l.(jfifl to £297.000. After 
finance costs there was a loss per share of Ip. compared with 
earnings last time of 2.3p. There is no dividend. 

Hunting Cargo sold 
HUNTING, the defence and aviation group. ha> void its 
Hunting Cargo Airlines subsidiary tor fTs.X million in cash. 
The buyer is a consortium consisting of Compuignie 
Maritime dc Beige and Safair. HCA had turnover in IW of 
£38 million and ii made a pre-tax loss of LIOiI.Otnt. Net assets 
bought arc valued at £8J million. Not included in the sale is 
HCA's fleet of five Electra aircraft but Hunting is in talks 
about a sale of this equipment to a separate buyer. 

Golden Vale upbeat 
GOLDEN VALE, the Irish food group, said it had made a 
strong start to the current year and that 1998 results should be 
an improvement on the profit growth of 1997. At the annual 
shareholders' meeting in Dublin. Pat McKenna, chairman, 
and Jim Murphy, group managing director, said the 
company was pursuing a number of projects in develop new 
markets. In February the company reported a rise in annual 
pre-tax profits to lr£l6.2 million from lr£t>.3 million. 

rhe 3Com U.S. Robotics 56K 
Voice Faxmodem 
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EQUITY PRICES 29 
W8 

H* lw Cantn 
w 

*A % K 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

646 SOS-- —nil 583 - a 
«£* as u*55r 3»V- " 
4ft W. Ban Stoat a 

77b 43? Dtp** MSS, 5 
900 7s nrino«vro a m 
SB as HghtadiSj 204 
215 in Ufiw CM 200 -1 

58*3 STiUqM N 47V- | 
2021'. 1353V SA Brewks: 13S3V . 

*3 - > « 142 
SS’i- 1 52 110 

» V. 106 - 
ggV + 5*= ZJS J0L1 
885 20 204 

IK ••• 1J '‘I 
200 - 1 125 85 
4tv- i aa .. 

353V . 20. 

1 E08*i UTSVABMURO 
1345 Sffl Meg M 
1032 585 Hw a Ltac 
854 5SftAMIrak 
458*1 3rr.tataz 

541ft 3801 *• Bate AfltaKa 
OT 431 Bat son - 

1096 1080 Mm 
13K oiftSTEta 
nOftE^ftncoQ 
«90M5W.Cmra_ 
543V fflftW tt, ten Yt 

536ft SOftDMKto Bk 
120ft 1153V Efflkto SMBt 
531 22ft®Ba*Yt 

2023 729* UK 

1000 7D0*i 
BCV 642SIOA Pom 

WB0 688 Uofto T9 
Sift 7S WMK 

CHI 151 MM 
673 510 Nmcm Itoct 

1140 565 W Ik fc*t 
1653 528 94 CM 
CHKV EWVWBh Faqo 
a 337>i Vstac 
«0 306 liifet 

JW - 10 
799 - dv 
37T.- 3*1 

SMB’s- ft 
674 f g 

1ffl7 - B 
1127*.+ 4 
830ft-ISO . 
1834V . . 
30ft- ft 

619ft .. 
1178*1- 1ft 
228V- V 

1436 + 36 
1365 t a 
801 + 4 
707H: . 
*0V- 6V 
706 - IV 

!0E7 - 5 
557 -8 

1067 - ID 
654 i ft 

064»i . . 
333 + ft 
SZ3*i+ ft 

« » KSGtovt 
3Ti iftteng fm 

f *SK 
jttPBJ* 

ro*.- 3*5 Q4toB 
206 OCVCai Grad 
■75V UdVCmeroaS: 
MV 31V Cote (DCl 

13ft 86V On Wont 
ISV lOSVDnraBB 

210 DtooBBT 
® 450 EKawtoMSI 
186 143V boss Ek 

«S 250V Fras HSse* 
Wj SSFit ladmH 

«ov 356 faaaap 
® ZViErtrc 
,£* WVBMUWm 
TBS’* B^Goamss 
»• 13 HR Owi 

4W M Haum 
» '35 Holaen Tech 

120 6DVSA Ut 
SO 136V acHan 

Afis&r* 
BI4 422V Us Sente 
123 10Q LMK 

351 tfag» Uriel) 
5V ZVMkUEB 

19V Mviaesaest 
gS1* 242 Honan 
Ml IBjftbMHrtw 
30 279VW» 
31ZV 23ft Pufcnon 

a ffSAn, 
Igf* ilftttads Gnu) 
*® 140 REA 

3 iv Ren 
“V 35VHB0 
12V 4\ Anon 

6*1 3VASS U 
112V 97V8*teH 

. 13 Si 
- 5 30 158 
... 1i 2U 

- MV 68 7.7 
* ft 5.1 . 

IV 64 100 
9 32 I0H 
2 62 70 
4 03 71 

10 37 76 
3 72 IDS 

71V 21 288. 
40 284. 

2V 7J 7 9 * 
B 78 9.11 

12 7J| 
2 28 l«r 

45 119 
I 38 94 
.- 14 12.1 
IV 59 111 
9 13 199 

62 81 
1 06 61 

56 247 
TV 67 &! 
3 IS 241 
6 41 114 
bV 101 B6 
1 33 167 
V 50 61 

I 18 
>2 *0 III 
4 U 148 
4 18 114 
3*i SO 112 

12*> 57 51 
51V 51 124 
10 70 94 

- - 23 294 

BREWERIES, PUBS & REST 

11® 873 BfiKT 1018 + 
81V 50V BA HMU H + 

197V WVBHtotad Or* 1BBV- 
162V 110 Or Cm Hod 158V- 
638V 2904 dram Es 820 + 
342V 2B0VEttdg* P W 33ft- 
304v aivinpfaotaBT 371V+ 
547V <a Fdasv 542V 
538 «ED Gnreals Opt S7V- 
760 BTftGiMM Hog 741 - 
350 a» Grave Cte Gro 354 
281V 214VHM* Has* 278 - 

2175 1825 Hot Jt 2091 
T6 62 Ini ftsteas 

317 279 Mmua 
360V 254VHSOM Bn* 
472v osvmat 

* ; * 

304*. 287V (M HQ PUIT 346V+ 
35 21VPBn»4 3ft- 

95B 67BVP6abpW5 
37JV 297VR9iBdBB (H) 342V 
3BBV TTitasl kns 
237V 140VS4 
953 717 8(01 A Hof 850 + 
30ft 197VSkg & LAote 3JIV + 
358 227 tow Grant 315 - 
342 273VMft*rapgte A . 315 

1145 850 Mm»(t 1015 + 
568V 469 WoMndi Dt 541 - 
55BV 381 Vitos Bras 
742V 6S7VYMB'A't 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

> % 

7BV erikgra* mat 
207 KB Mta Grauo 
447 290 are 
iih aova«QK^> »k 
62V 44VBoS«t 

407 ZTTVmCfaiBt 
149 38V teaks PIC 
192V !25VBi{Mpvf 
w ®m 

B2V 47VQ8MM0 A) 
155V 107V Cn 
215V lSSVCsadm 
1KV isavCwdm pi 
130*1 ftCUttfii 
218 2l2vDj*» UM 
rn 87 'A' 
Bft 43VBntaae 

187V M7 fasot 
131V fOIVGbe 8 Dandy 
2D0 154 Gonan Go 
282V 227V HAM Is 
585 245 Hanson 
265 179 HHMflnr 
17BV IZOVlHltMII 
294V ZBftICMfVKii 

66 43 Mtet 
365 2M JSnstant 
107V B+VLMraU 
129V B2VIMQ 
162V 120 MzAafct 
445V 326V lk«« H 
77V 64V Nonna 

149V HBVnBMM 
ik isvntm 

24 14VCWWO 
+®0 74ft HHC 

117V TBVMmtf 
143 lllVft#r Snopt 
90S TSVAbieU (AJ 

27B 195V SC 
3V 1VSW* 

Z37V ZSvaajei ftoto 
25 i4v teq Ant' ” 

319V 144V&OTB MOSS 
133*. 83 inaact 
125 83 laet • 
mh «S7-Turn Wte 
W7V EOVTskft - 
372 
570 398 awmrt 

CHEMICALS 

T91V WVADnfff & IN 
142V NftMto to) 
110 - WVAnkBk* Gp 
100 72 Aaftneto 

2912V 2003V BASF DM 
HOB «E 80CT 
555 331V BPt 

503ft 2l3ftBW» DU50 
126 MVBhbI Qan 
342V 21 ft ft VC 
1B7V CflVSwin UM 
296 ZMVCwnka (WT 
229V 165 CtotodHlav 
474 2S4 OwMft 
4E9 3SiV0ntot 
2MV 203VDMtel 
178 116 BemaSs 
3i3v 26OV0fc A bead 

7BV 53V Eon Cotta 
246V 132V aeon 
84V 64V rtdeant 

3DBZV 2086*1 Horfld 
1244 738V IQ 

321V 189 tepnc 
133V 137V Ms 
B90V as Lome 
75. 47 Hurt*™ 
35 27 KMbH 

330 3K) PttYW 
231 IBIVSapa 

26V IfiVS** Swkt 
176ft l«ifc1Hada Cheat 

248 208 TOO 
685 595 WsUtanR 
?40 t» Yorio ftp 
440 28ft tole (MU 

4 40 176 
4 5.4 106 
. II .. 

I1J 124 
. . U ... 
12V 41 156 

2 ZB 243 
3ft 20 .. 
... 35 122 

3V 3£ 152 
58 102 
43 127 

1 2J 40.4 
■ 1 17 254 

7V 24 204 
■ 2V 4j0 115 

IV... 262 
• 4V 42 129 
... «5 ... ' 
... 43 ... 

IV 12 M6 
... 18 .. 

■ 11 31 <12 
• 5 29 13J0 
- IV 55 210 
■ 5V 32 165 
- I 40 62 

19 65 
... 22 17.4 

■ 2V 32 11.1 
... 6i . 

. 12V 88 116 
-21 30 164 

... 54 ULQ 
. ft 54 141 
hi 31 163 

CONSTRUCTION 

56V 19VAAF IllltS 
375 230 Obey 
488 332VUHI 
H7v 114 Amect 

ss 
46 26V Bam 
73 «8V»nn . 

341 224 Bans Oea 
235 >61V8aaB 
401V 320V 

29V IBVBmnta 
95V 46VBMMW 

apffES 
276V ISft&wH"* 

^bSSsp 
I55*j Tffl MS 

irSa*«' 
*s yav, 

% 
122V ffivCuBte 
230 ten tjfirof 

IBB «ID ‘ 
175 90 
2i2 152 He^-anff 
a issas' i_ 
rsa aeavjafw s', 
252V 1B1 Kate 

* ti7Vlawfi5*0'n ^ * 
I**. ftSaw.. ■ 

& 1S£SS?S ii5- 

39ft 301 MWWfflW H _ 

150 m - 
m ’SStoSt «- - 

»i^sasr *- 
J* 317V 

§ f: 

iiri 

>8 JsBggS 1HV- 

S sTSS&n n> - 
l5v 92V«h5«T^ 1®1 

31V 25vs&*t*l 
J iBvsm 
290 TllSSnkmn Bom 

« Seuoemoort 
S73H ZSvSttc 
1KV l42Vlrn ftDOUCB 
235 IjSvTihs Matt &tf 
4® 390 UUBXl 
1x1 88VUa*d Osas Gp 

ajssw 

® jsjas.PG, 

V . 
v . ?ai 

55 76 
55 KG 

7 25 Too 
4 49 

5 U 122 
1 11-5 *75 
. 14 40 

21 192 
3V 14 235 

40 .. 
26 216 

3*: 25 lil 
3*i 1G 109 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

31 24.7 
1 48 . . 

II 30 189 
S AA III 

... 12 5U 
ft 39 Ml 
1 56 15.7 
.. 43 ms 
4V 12 223 

... 75 53 
2 5J 132 
IV 54 132 
V 82 ... 

1 82 47 
... 14 12.7 
.. 74 58 

"2V Yi 89 
39 119 

... 4.1 182 

... 54 154 
1 41 ItB 
4 47 . . 
ft 45 114 
5 62 105 
t 45 152 
.. 47 17.1 

... 62 me 
ft 53 mo 

V 43 173 
IV 42 .. 
1 34 163 
V 42 . . 

IV 27 121 

A '10 162 
58 ISO 

ft 19 116 
... 39 149 
ft 4D 122 

2 34 I4Z 
V 08 .. 

1 . 17.179 
ft 60 142 

. . 60 112 
ft 25 172 

... 12 308 
3 3.6 128 

330 285 ABWas&V 
365 229 teal KSSgi - 
6C -455 Brakes Hi 
097V 466V BXIt 
4ft a Bnukv to 

gft 167 Ceaotm 
777V tiTVCnsadt 
613 4ia DCCY 
W3 30? GalUK, 
«P* 235 Hekh Wisid 
S'* 383Vlre»aJ 1«? 
35 * 164va»ikne ttrih) 

94V 7IVLH1S ttn 
623V 474VPWI DBRnn 
T*7 101 9Mdn 
368V 17<*.3Mr fxk 
303 »ivn Cram 
304V 288 TonUn 
250 20fVUiStBEl 
5TO 415 HBlAl StofTSt 
381 *» 301VWES1II 
i35v revwtoecma 

BBS*, an 
480 3ftMnia3i 
700 518V team Pom 
900 725 MW 
597V SDftHpta+Bed 
999 475 sSSttPlM 
580 4GT Snlu Bee 
515 S3 VMtan 

Z 25 214 
16 44 99 
lft 40 13 B 

V 51 141 
*. 99 78 

1 4 1 129 
t 56 84 
ft 17 17.9 
1 74 92 

13 52 . 
1 62 106 
7V 93 77 
1 36 198 

59 132 
IV 105 265 

19V 69 63 
6 34 123 
9V 15 146 
ft 57 123 
Ift 50 152 
4V 26 140 

... G4 147 

GOD + 3 31 228 
855 - 9 3.1 172 
37BV+ IV 49 190 
586V- UV 60 118 
799 + ft 45 125 
564 - G*, 45 120 
530 - 5 4 7 I3JB 
530 - ft 58 130 
595V- ft 50 >31 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

990 715 NWHnfehp 
410 304V Halt 

1257V BSD Aetna 
56V ZTVAnBUfl 
35 26V knot 

128V 87 AM 
72 Aft Ada 

162V 127V SCC1 
B3V 51V Beaks fee* 

437V 2S0 Be* 
604V SAftBMttmt 

18 12 Man At 
205V isovorn Utra 
2T> 10 Onarel MW 
51 38*.D8ondl 

109V 64VCH|Mia 
9ift TSftomert 
342V 213V Debt 

Sv?£Sm 

825 - 35 . 
402V+ 2ft 

lifll - 20 
46V .. 
28V- ft 
07-2 
63 - V 

147 - IV 
8ft .. 

430 ... 
559 - 1ft 

16V . 
17ft- 3 

14 ... I 
AT - I 

107 
905 
296V- 3 
444 - 1 
6ft- IV . 77V 51 UmOv ms 63V- IV 

12® aa flSfrim V fOUV- W 

iaev WBVBtem'T ' 1S90V- i'tv 
«TV 311 Etmtara. 42S - TV 
590 a®vFare, Gram 396V- ft 
587** «JftF*1« 421 ... 

fJW'* 4ST--5 
4BV 3SVMCOM 46 - V 
C 15 Mtfc* 17 ... 
76V 5ft LPA 76V+ ft 

1004V 445 ma 772 - Aft 
•IflOV !17VNalwA Tttiir 1H 
373 355 Otari Id . 347V- 6 
111 23VPace Mod 77 - V 

6271V 3450 Piapslrapw 5150 + 70V 
88V 38V nuns 75 - ft 

356 272VPIOBK 302V ... 
Eft 27 PK9HA1 31 - I 

462V 207 PW» 207V- 4 
«9V Mftteea Bed 375 - 6V 
97V 51VMnct BSV .. 

505 335 Bmctar 454 - ft 
iv ivtadnc i*» 

282V 191Viteaora 2?'- i 
3E1V 202VSDX Bus SW 3l6 - ft 
377V 244 Ssnoras 26C - 12V 

59V 3fiVS»enreKt - 
501ft 413 v TOT 4471'.- 71*. 

7ft 5BV1H GO + V 
la GBVTLEt . 114 . 
62 7 btoEk M 17V + 2 
67V aeviafeBomt 5JV- 4 

365 230 letipa 313V- 5V 
158V 122V Hope FW 144 V 
150V 70vlwafaeiiB i3SV . . 
160 100 imaart 199 

16 7 Uttna HeMMS 1V>- • 
111 {6*<1Wto «V+ V 
195V B4*rVM 1W» 
40v z* vita Tncmrew » 

6a 460 tote 651+5 

1053V- SO 
27V 

1990V- 12V 

76V+ ft 
772 - 4ft 
IS 
347V- 6 

77 - V 

75 - ft 
302V ... 

31 - I 
207V- 4 
375 - 6V 
aft .. 

454 - ft 
IV . . 

272*,- 5 
316 - Pa 
260 - Ift 
53V . 

4471'i- 71V 
GO + V 

114 
17V+ 2 
57V- 4 

313V- 5V 
144V 
»36V . . 
IS 
11*.- '• 
9BV+ V 

«*, rTwmntn 25 
«1 + 

v | 701* 
I7V S/v-'ft 12 « 
» ^*2“LHlW lov- V... 
MV 9V«8»*p . ... 886 
r i as ft Eon ih . • • 

312V 217V AM 
44 2B*.ASW 

256 145 AMmsc 
214 123V AMT 
176V 158VM* A M 
125 70 MIK Meto 
535V 345VBBA 

154VB1BT 
97<i 66V B* 
9ft B1 Btoenk 
13 6Vteto IQ0 _ 

lift 77 Bans mortal 
27V 9 BeOtntt 

26iv invBaretom 
MB B4 Benkt C* Ik in 

1285 867VBrrta*,T 
44*, 35VBoota tan 
2ft !5Vft»nr 

-Ml ITftOridpM 
5117 381'.tolauwi 
172 12ft to 8M 
159V 128Vflraoka Ml 
HP* 9VBRUI 

107V sftBrtaqh 
35 25VMC , 

217V 150 (talk Cag 
23ft r si v (Samoa _ 
272V 190 anetalM H»t 
790 570 Osaa 
175V iiftCsmroo 
275 14ft Or* Btaent 

1247V 732VCtDtaon 
430 340 Conn (Al 
150V U&vcemrtcr , 
268V 1B4VOM terent 
511 2S2Vffi 
3?. 16 Beta 
ffl 27 EwwTedrt 

161V 124V6WWM 
26*j 147V HO 
216 167VH01B 

3 IVFWW 
40 a M* Mdp 

IE T26VFW1 tesm 
45V 17V Rare 

118 91VGBM 
208V 14BV6lflBltflg1 
331V ZlflvSiBtarf 
iS9v 92vnaan tecun 
255 185 Natotai 
257 1G0 
i40v aevHaan 

St 
ft SSffU 

ns gvaw.spt 
Z73 ziovrttohir 

g ^vSta»«- 

(18 2B9VL*rat 
32*. 23VLOCHMTH 
2ft ievns W 

ift lavtoltqri flnsnl 

3* HE 
Ift HVHetftK* 

BOBv « Ptotgpy, 
230V IS5VOi^fcT 
50 ZBVftaKrt W 
60 » Hto*****1 

30V 226Vte«flt 

^iSSfflST 
M2S inftSffj 
248 
61ft «lVg*M** 

ISO 975 So*^. 
V48V IHVg»JM*g 

UBS 702 MM W 
1ft 9 SomoT 

706 542V»«-S«" 
3»v ZfiftSWq “ 

ft 50 96 
7V tl MJ 

V 57 80 
18 45 

9V 16 185 
IV 54 116 

46 98 
2 22 ... 

39 ... 
1 49 140 
1 III 42 
2 32 109 

V 49 . 
38*i 1.1 25.7 

V 7.1 71 
. 53 116 

7 1 3 20* 
IH 34 113 
1 50 59 

V 52 48 
1 69 TB.3 
IV 43 626 

... 7.4 109 
34 
52 . 

TV *5 226 
22 . 
61 226 

5 15 298 

H . 19 Z3J 
7 23 161 

V S' 22 
1 45 
.. 49 72 
IV 63 1B5 
. 26 152 
. 40 

4V fi.1 59 
IV 29 161 

. . 40 159 
. 20 179 

... 39 74 
I 85 152 

30 184 
38 142 

10V 32 143 
3V 39 115 

... 83 93 
5 92 52 
.. 38 110 

V 4J ... 
.. 18 .. 

... 15 308 
V. <3 113 

52 121 
1 29 £4 

? “ 'H 
14 l*i 

. 7 J . . 
3 49 13.4 
. 93 n 

72 132 25 
51 112 

15 . 
67 ?« 

J 19 199 
.. II 280 

... 35 188 
Aft 35 110 

1 19 20.4 
. 26 153 

8 U IBS 
. 53 -. 

a 27 188 
16 ... 

3 31 158 
1 4J . 

Modest gains at the close 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

pnee/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. - 

Mto lm Cwtota 

65D 424 n 
nfiv rovriEw® 
PV 64*il&nnect 

<a 347VIJWEJKI 
76V 55V lid bon 

252V 198 Men 
n T-.Wtes Gra 

767 684 Vtoct 
BOO 740 Htata Dare 
402 280 wagon M 
JMV 22P.ST 

'ft ftwaT"”* 
9l5 750 Utahn 

60 CilMt, 

519 - 3 
MOV - 4V 

73 
416V- 4*r 

62 V + i 
23ft + l 

9 
747V- 11V 
85IV- 1 
381V- 2 
235 - V 
182V- 3 
67V- 2V 

915 + 5 
56 

156V 123 Un 
23 150 ArtCb aretmt 
w 517 AmftMorf 
345 300 Baron 
193V 114*1 BA] 
S&V SlVtonfc 
413V 277V Ftal Ik* 
m sup.sm 

4671*. 341ft Goranl US 
607 414V Mr 

Z32fi*< 1991V MM Uonrt 
«80 3B4VLW 
288 194 tmMrOft 
244V 158VHtaM>H 
TK BvSyltw 
SI 252VT 8 H 
3f. 2?. la*l 
51V 3GVMHa> 

FOOD MANUFACTURERS 

670 526 AB PM 
27D 215 Aakc & MU 
37 2*VAtm FWW1 

35 lBfttoata (S Cl 
5B7 417 Gal I AG) 
« 34 Bensn Crsp 

30) as Boaktn 
1977V 571VBI* Ban 

122 95 CPI Amnsct 
995 GOO CtdkKf-SdMl , 
X2 135 Cactwig 
345*. TMVCrecMU 
371 S3 Doty Cm GmidI . 
4i6V rrcvanga, 

67 37VItaneti ST 
545*, 375 Dnn 
188V 149Vfcqineo Dms 
14P> % FM» (tonsil 
611 *04 Garni 

ISV 8VGHH 
360 285 Giamret 
237V ISAVmdMiod Fit 
214V 142 IffiHlMit 
415 332 LWan Rarer 
113V 88 MBOtoB IS) 
227V 3»TNWiifc (V) 
240 IB? DM httfc 
20 lAVManom Fa 

127V U*rP>maaii Foods 
57 2B*:Peciws 

148*, SftPottB FtoC 
B8 69VPBH & ben 
X 60 Sctor Fan 
38V 19V 5ns Food 

583 440V TAB 8 uwr 
167 llTVIna 
738*i 59TVIMsk I 
707 346*. IMnart I 

5053V 3500 Untow (NV) A! 
300 21BVUU Bteact • 
62V 44VWT Foods 

HEALTHCARE 

524V 31BVAAH IMOttst 
167 1£ Ask Ma-g 

1003 693 Bcspgk 
5Z5 115 tecanB UJ 
asv 144 CniKt 

BSV 2*VCrt« 
550V 3WCmiuito H 
34V 26*.Cxe*C*r 
HTi TVEnonaol 

164'r l22*iteBi1s Bop 
17ft 144Vfij«a 
233 141 taken Teel 
138V BiVtanme Tech 
95 68 Hsck GPt 

593 495 Hoots 
222 150 UM talt 
360 ' 90V Moai Mh 
532 335*.Hmntri Amsh 

5*i SiPtortei heaHB# 
11 6*.fcgra 

SDBV 255VSCU8 
827V 50i'> Sam ScOMT 
Bio 507*i sata Dm 
230 171 VSsct* MM 
194 150 into & tom 
ft lHianais 

412V 295 wed Htocse 

515 
105 

10® + 12 
132V- IV 
208V 
44 - V 

546V . . 
33*. 
16 

136V- 2 
169V 
219V- V 
S5V- 1 . 
82 - V 

50 ... 
206V- I s 
347V- 5 
41.".+ IP. 

SV . 
9* 

49BV- 5 
781 - ?V 
517V- TV 
JB5 - 2 
160-2 
?. 

31D - 5 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

ISftAaspMg I56V- 
IKVAIa 213 + 

55 Atom 15 
ITDVAIeVIdB WT 165*:+ 
)24 ASM Tenfc 137V- 

13*. AlDDU Iftt 
157 BLP 6n* 170 
206 Bmt (Writ 236V- 
48V Britan Bkssat 4ft 
97VBUA Alter llft- 

38J 8BO (PeW 3B4 - 
76 But* M)W 90 
46 OarenMGsmiB 46 - 
81V Co*, Wntot W. - 

146 CtaacII Pill 5p 151V 
aevcootaita. ia 301 - 
CftCraWtai 23V 

6*. DmVrei 6*. 
40 Damn 52 - 

126 Dato 6nw htv- 
^Dwftaat 239*:- 

17 Onk* Hod 22V 
TivUnnmono Grow* 17V 

104V£ctaf BMfc 129V + 
3 EUH 34V 
SS R&av 87V- 
24 Fame) Iwaag 3 

3VFOSK1U) 5V- 
35 V Fran* 35*.- 

341*;fi«Ml 431 - 
GO ttqps (J) 70 
B'.-taUin Grom n 

316VMCMO0 PErtstDS 27V- 
P.Wto toaug< 2*. 

10V bp# 14 
GPrIWtae M 93*1- 

2S0 MP HI 3B7V 
9VJanws ven u 

37V»«ne Gip 43 
its Jons Sural 285 - 

*7V JOJWn in 5TV - 
80 ttraaoad App HIV 

30 Lwttsi HoMnn 225 
125 LKm HH(PT 12B 
TPsUeOE Grauo 76V- 
BVlesta Nix 14V 

IftUnrtim 13*.- 
G8 LAS (SIT 80 

173 UcBree 17ft- 
iar,«vtwn i3ft+ 
550 tenowe I U*e 635 - 

ftPtX bap 3 
49VPataand Grauo a 

43S FTUrem 2tn 460 
375 PMai Zed 'A' 41 r.-- 
KBVFVntara Gram M* + 
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Small-town poetry in slow motion 
’’ - ^ . . ^ DON^COOPER 

>vv • . V * •*'* : "> } XX Then Gavin Bryars started When Gavin Bryars starred 
composing his first stage 
work. Medea (1981-84). he 
had not he tells us, seen 

any mainstream opera. Medea was 
written in collaboration with Robert 
Wilson, the idiosyncratic American 
director whose concept of "expanded 
time" - a polite term for stow motion 
— Bryars also alludes to in his helpful 
programme notes, though not of 
course in that sense. Ail of which 
makes Jules Verne’s novel about Dr 
Ox's experimental speeding up of time 
in a sleepy little Belgian lown a 
suitable case for the Bryars treatment 
but it also raises cenain problems for 
traditional opera-goers. 

Blake Morrison has supplied a 
smart, sassy libretto that could well 
have done for Offenbach, who also had 
a go at Dr Ox (In 1877), and failed. But 
Bryars’s slow-moving, maxi-minimal- 
Ist musical language and his penchant 
for writing ar the extreme upper range 
of the singing voice conspire lo make it 
extremely difficult to articulate words, 
let alone point them in the way that 
Morrison's text presupposes. Potential 
customers should definitely get to the 
Coliseum in time to read the libretto 
included in the programme. 

Then there is the problem of depict¬ 
ing the boredom of small-town life 
without being — urn — boring. Bryars 
proceeds at his own “expanded time" 
pace, his basically tonal patterns 
burbling on perfectly pleasantly over 
slowly shifting chords. Occasionally 
there is a momentary stringendo, a 
suggestion of doubling the speed, but 
the music still moves at basically the 
same pulse. After about 60 minutes, 
someone sang “You have condemned 
me to everlasting torment", which got 
a nervous laugh even from this 
markedly well-disposed audience. 

Atom Egoyan's production is little 

.-Ai. 
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Time travellers: Bonaventura Bottone makes an heroic contribution as the mad scientist in Gavin Bryars’s maxi-minimalist new opera. Dr Ox’s Experiment 

OPERA 

Dr Ox'? ExperSiiient 
Coliseum 

help. How far its style was dictated by 
financial stringency it is hard to say — 
Michael Levine's set consists of a few 
milk chums, a couple of ladders and 
countless balls of string — but the 19th- 
century bourgeois milieu suggested by 
novel and libretto is replaced by 
abstract medievalism. The combina¬ 
tion of slow-motion direction and 
verbal cloudiness does not make the 
action clear, to put it mildly. 

Younger audiences might think this 
irrelevant, "culinary” even. Instead 
they will revel, as I did in an 
abstracted, dopey kind of way, in the 
fastidious beauty of Bryars*s instru¬ 
mental textures, and his gift — uncom¬ 
mon today — for writing for the voice. 
The music for the four young lovers, 
two pairs of high sopranos and 
counter-tenors, is absolutely lovely, as 
are the final aria for one of them — the 
sweet-toned if wordless Valdine Ander¬ 
son — and the moment of stasis before 
the explosive collapse of Dr Ox’s 
experiment, with its succulent divided 
string sound and mysterious offsiage 
cries. There is plenty to listen to in Dr 
Ox: whether it is in any sense operatic 
is quite another matter. 

In the pit, James Holmes does full 
justice to Bryars's textures and loyally, 
energetically seeks to make the pulse 
work. Bonaventura Bottone in the 
somewhat shadowy title role, Riccardo 
Simonetti as his assistant. Della Jones, 
David James and Nicholas Folwell 
make heroic contributions. Go with an 
open (empty?) mind, and lie back. 

Rodney Milnes 

Two award-winning truf¬ 
fles in London offer two 
equally stark visions of 

youths wildly out of synch 
with the worlds they inhabit 
In Enda Walsh's Disco Pigs 
(Arts Theatre), boy and girl, 
dressed in silver lame disco 
gear, live in a pigsty and speak 
a private language. Like 
Clockwork Orange droogs. 
they exude a modish sense of 
delinquent menace. Theygab-, 
ble, drink and dance, and 
violently repel anything dial 
threatens their world. 

Very gradually, tantalising 
snatches of Irish slang perfo¬ 
rate the gibberish, hinting at 
something far closer to home. 
Pig, the boy, and Runt, the 
girl, it transpires, are not 
averse to making deep forays 
into Pork City — that is, the 
real world — where there are 
bus journeys, student discos 
and karaoke nights in local 
Provo pubs. 
' It is here, in these brief, 
aggressive clashes with real 

Crispy 
bacon 
flavour 

FRINGE 

THEATRE 
life, that the failings of their 
private world are shown up. 
Thinking their relationship is 
impregnable. Pig and Runt act 
like pathological adolescents 
in a splatter road movie. 
Plucking at his white T-shirt, 
Cillian Murphy’s febrile Pig 
raps sensuously (and incom¬ 
prehensibly) about a girl who 
seduces him on the dance 
floor. Moments later he is 
beating the daylights out of a 
man who makes a pass at 
Eileen Walsh's gawky RunL 
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There is vigour and preci¬ 
sion in the way Walsh cleverly 
invents a language for these 
emotionally stunted anar¬ 
chists. But his play falls des¬ 
perately short on drama. The 
real conflict is Pig’s pathologi¬ 
cal need to keep Rum in this 
infantile bubble, and Runt's 
growing desire to prick it 
Strong performances make 
this overrated contest more 
intriguing than it actually is. 
Too much style and too little 
sausagemeat for my liking. 

The same cannot be said of 
Wolfgang Borchert’s first and 
only play. Outside on the 
Street (Gate, Wll). set in his 
home town. Hamburg, just 
after the Second World War. 
Borcherfs shattered young 
hero. Beckmann, returns from 
Siberia without a kneecap, 
searching for reasons to live. 
Without means, he turns into 
an unwanted fixture on the 
streets of Hamburg, a limping 
guilt trip who cannot make the 
leap from the ugly truths of the 
war to the blancmange values 
everyone suddenly desires. 

Thankfully, the playwright 
has a droller take on his 
Woyzeckian hero. Looking as 
if his scalp has been peeled by 
a potato knife, Sean Gallagh¬ 
er’s Beckmann cuts a prepos¬ 
terous, anachronistic figure. 
Confronted by God. an old 
man with no hope, and Death, 
a cheerful fat Arthur Daley 
undertaker. Beckmann throws 
himself into the River Elbe 
only to be promptly spat out by 
Jenny Quayle’s bored, con¬ 
temptuous River for taking his 
problems far too seriously. 

Whether he is trying to 
blame his nightmares on Max 
Hutcheon's crisp Colonel, or 
seeking a job with Simeon 
Defoe’s fey cabaret director, 
nobody takes Beckmann's 
Sturm und Drang depression 
as seriously as he does. 

Tom Fisher's award-win¬ 
ning translation makes you 
wonder why this 1947 play has 
been gathering dust for so 
long. It is a period gem, 
fabulously designed by Jane 
Singleton so that the audience 
spill on to the flagstone court¬ 
yard. lined with corrugated 
iron. It is also overlong. But 
Gordon Anderson's first-rate 
cast make you marvel at the 
callousness of people who 
simply want to forget. 

James 
Christopher 

Canvassing our 
brightest talent 

Richard Cork 
on the judging 
for this year’s 
NatWest Prize 

for young 
painters 

Ever since Paul Dela- 
roche declared in the 
mid-lPth century that 

“from today painting is dead", 
similar claims have been 
made as often as end-of-the- 
world prophecies. Delaroche 
made his apocalyptic pro¬ 
nouncement in response to the 
rise of photography. Today, 
the increasing use and avail¬ 
ability of new technologies in 
an has triggered further 
21 com about painting's future. 

Its obituaries, however, are Top gear CaJJum I lines, winner of the NatWest Art Prize 
premature. Witness the ava¬ 
lanche of submissions for the order of Sybille Berger's work, fruit-like images that surge up. 
latest NatWest Art Prize, She organises her heraldic inexplicably, from the base of 
which offers a top prize of paintings into horizontal the canvas. 
E26.000 and ten other awards bands of colour with a sensu- The other three artists use 
of El,000 each. Open to anyone ous passion, enabling her images derived from the cam- 
aged 35 or under, it ‘ has stripes to bum on the canvas, era’s lens. Luke Caulfield is 
become established over the Sue Arrowsmith is more fascinated by family snap- 
past seven years as a national subdued. With the aid of ink shots, but there is nothing cosy 
event, with the promise of a and ruler, she sends thin lines about his work. A small blond 
metropolitan showcase for the of colour plummeting like boy races towards us, grin- 
11 finalists. And this year, the waterfalls down the fibre- ning and expectant, but the 
assembled paintings offered board. Densely ranked, the side of his body is tom apart 
the judges (including myself) a vertical downpour seems from by a ragged vertical rent Its 
fascinating cross-section of the a distance like a delicate veil of startling assault makes the 
adventurous work still being spray. Callum 1 lines, by con- sunlit wood behind him sud- 
preduced in the age-old name trust, thrives on setting up denly look as sinister as the 
of painting. oppositions within a painting, scene of a crime. 

Some of the finalists are A horizontal oblong of sheer Nicky Hofcerman’s view of 
involved with the language of black, asserting its presence childhood is even more disqui- 
extreme abstraction, stressing with an almost sculptural eting. She takes her own 
the unconventional processes solidity, is juxtaposed with a photographs with a Polaroid 
often employed to make paint- vertical stream of vaporous camera, employing small girls 
ings today. Jason Martin uses pale brown. The outcome is as her models. They smirk or 
pieces of paper or plastic rigorous and yet surprisingly pout, clutching pet rabbits or 
rather than a brush. He drags sensual. Bom in Edinburgh in turning away, perhaps sulkily, 
them through the wet pig- 1962. Innes has never looked Technically skilful. Hober- 
ment furrowing the surface better. The judges’ decision to man depicts several of these 
into undulating patterns. His give him the top award haiis a tempera mental sitters irt a 
recent experiments with acryl- young artist at his peak. blatantly photographic style, 
ic gel on copper give his work She conveys a great deal about 
a fierce optical shimmer, con- resented with the win- lhe emotional seesaw of girl- 
trasting with the scribble tech- f-'ner’s cheque by the Cul- hood, and suggests how easily 
nique“ in Alan Brooks's JL ture Secretary. Chris their poses might be exploited 
pictures. His large canvases Smith, last night. Innes is now for pornographic purposes, 
look like hectic drawings, but one of the most widely ad- The final artist, Tarita 
his medium is oil, and he mired painters of his genera- Dean, is obsessed by film, 
carefully copies blown-up pro- tion. But Jeff Gibbons is far Although she works with 
jections of his small sketches, less familiar. Fired by loca- chalk on large blackboards, 
The outcome has the forceful- tions as disparate as a balcony her tumultuous images of 
ness of graffiti scrawled on a in Port Gnmaud and a stair- stormy seas are riddled with 
city wall, belying the delibera- . case outside the National The- references to cinematic proce- 
tion of his method. arre, he starts depicting a dures. But the truth is that 

Alexis Harding is fascinated recognisable scene only Id these grand, stirring images 
by the effects of chance. He break off. splashing the can- are sublimely romantic sea 
pours gloss paint on an oil- vas with smears or blots and pieces in their own right I 
painted surface of aluminium, adding inscriptions in large, have no doubt that her Sea 
canvas or wood. As the paint sprawling handwriting. He is Inventory series is an out- 
dries and dangles tike stalac- as quirky, in his stubborn standing achievement using 
rites from the picture's lower way. as Alexandra Baraitser. the conventions of film to 
edges, ii takes on an unpredict- Her large, dream-like images revitalise a great maritime 
able identity suggestive of tom take Roman ruins, carvings tradition in British art 
or rumpled curtains. This and fountains as their start- 9jhe Natwest Art Prize 1998 
violence could hardly be fur- ing-point. But they are only a « at unhbuiy, EC2, Mon- 
iher removed from the calm springboard for glistening, Fri 10-4, until August 28 
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LONDON 

BWTTBISfNFOMA SOLOISTS: 
Fresti from its succasaas tn Carrtrtdga 
and Orion* wdhtae Rank Zappa and 
ttv Father tif Ormnotm senes and h slow 
obcwlft tarty Gfiwatt. Bw racing 
young orchestra rw makes 3s Wigmora 
debut writti a programme of Britten and 
Schubert. 
WspnoreHaH (0171-935 Z141) 
TfjragM, 7 30pm ® 
THE LOSTVEGAS SERIES: 
AwaKWnnmg play by Julia Jensen 
traang the bCTTB wanderings ota 
cocttal wbAbss In mo Nacn Doaort. 
joined by Creepy Guy. Swy Guy and 
Campy Guy 
Rlwwtde Studios. W6 (Ol 61-237 
IJIJ; ftwtetw Bought,a 15pm.Opais 
tomorrow, fi 15pm. Until Juty 12 £ 

ISLINGTON HfTHIHAHOHAL 
FESTIVAL: Now In its fourth year the 
popular tiKHMBrtttBMgana el 
rrwac. wmady, cabaret «Cus and at 
hiete off with the first sate pfa™ recital 
tar len yean by Ihe classical coneiassr 
MtahaatNyman.BCcfafrnedwtxU- 
wide far rta film souncaracte the 
BwrtncTs pra^anviB ottais musta 
horn The Reno and other screen 
tavaittee. 
SptaBsttwit, Mj 
(0171-288 6700) 

MtfW*iyFM(J*,N5 
3m.Tonfeht93Cpm 

ELSEWHERE 

EDINBURGH: John Haglsy returns' 
with Ms irtrrtiabts mix of poesy and 
stand-up m Ftv®, tatang htm ttrough 
mishaps with Anctant Rorans. Bad 
Semanans and many others. 
Traverse 2 (0131-228 1*04). Tonctaa- 
Sm8pm 0 

MANCHESTER ThffflBC 
Phtharmonlc Orchestra undsr 
Vernon Handtay daunts the owjrsng 
to ths muse of Arnold Bax The 
opening w*k s the world protore of 
hs 19ietaMernanam,tolCMiedby 
Conoertante for Piano Len Hand and 
Orchestre and the orchestral song 
cycle Ths Bard of the DknbMtza 
performed by the maaao Jesn Rigby. 
Studio 7 Concert Hal, New 
Broadcasting House. (0161-2444002) 
Tonight, 8.30pn. 

Rogue bard John Hegley brings 
his lyric wit to Edinburgh 

LIVERPOOL: The Royal Liverpool 
PhEharmw*; Orchestra pays 
borage to Leonard Bernstein, who 
would harve bean B0 this year, with a 
concert performance of the 
composer's comic operatta Canada 
Ran Moody heads the cast as 
Pangloss Ctarit Fkndeft conducts. 
PMBramonfc Hal {0151-709 3789). 

' Tonight 730pm 

Scene set for a 
musical journey 

NEW WEST END SHOWS Sarah WHdor in The Gods Go A-Begging, performed on Monday in honour of Ninette de Valois’ lOOth birthday 

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing tn London 
■ House thin, returns onfy B Some stmts writable O Seat* at an prices 

a BRASSED OFF: Deborah Paige's 
Sheffield CnjoHe production oMhe tael- 
good firti, adapted by Paul Alton Cast 
nctades Fraya Copeland end 
CoronScn Street regu&rs.Ptfer 
Armitege and Shaun Ooolay 
National Theatre {OMei) (0171-452 
30001 Today. 7pm Q 

comedy, directed by Tony Johnson. 
Queens (0171-494 5041). 

Q BILLY LIAR' Paul Metals plays the 
two-ttanrag daydraaner.in revival ot Ihe 
Keith watertioueaWMs Hoi comedy 
from 1960. Ato Wa*£r drects 
King's Head, Nl Q171-2261916} ® 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING: 
Ftasstaly the lost producocn from 
Cheek By Jowl With SesKia Reeves 
end Matthew Macfedyon Ctecton 
Donneian directs 
Ptoyhouse (0171-639 4401). S 

Celebrated century 

□ A DANGEROUS WOMAN: Feneta 
Fading plays a recently widowed 
Ducnese o( Windsor tooiong beck on 
tar lie. John Brenner duecte Paul 
Webb's play 
New End. NW3 (0171-794 0022). 
□ DISCO PIGS. Enda Walsh's 
babobng. alarming, baby-talking play, 
set m Pork (Cork) Cay. now n the West 
End tar s run. CMian Murphy and Seen 
Wash st* n (he rotes o( Pig and Rura. 
Styfsh but vacuous Sen leview. p 31 
Aits Theatre. WCS <P171-836 
3334/2132) 
□ ELTON JOHN'S GLASSES: Brian 
Conley plays Ihe toobal ten soli 
traunatlsed by Watford's Cup Final 
deteal 14 years ago. In Dawd Farr's 

□ THE ORCHESTRA: Late Anouti 
play, rareafing the comic and 
disastrous tensions behind the placid 
tacade of a pOvtraB orchestra. 
Krishna Landorr-Smith (Sects. Fetbr 
Cross cormoses 
SouUnrarkP^house.SEl [0171- 
6203494) 
□ OUTSIDE ON THE STREETS' 
Gordon Anderson directs an ocelot 
cast in a lm Qroductkn of WaflQang 
Borchert'3 ntfumertsh, harcUttng 
drama wnttan shortly before ns death 
as e reaun ol wounds received on the 
Eastern Rant With an newtrarsfahon 
by Tom RMnr. See review, page 31. 
Gala. W11 (0171-2290700) 

Dame Ninette de Va¬ 
lois couldn't be 
with us in body 
when we gathered 

at the Barbican on Monday 
night for a gala celebrating 
her 100th birthday. But the 
founder of the Royal Ballet let 
us know she way with us in 
spirit, courtesy of a written 
message read out by the Royal 
Bailers artistic director, An¬ 
thony DowelL And thanks to a 
programme that showcased 
Madam'S pioneering ballets, 
her vivacious choreographic 
personally was an honoured 
birthday guest 

The Rakers Progress, which 
de Valois made for her 
fledgeling oompany in 1935, is 
die most enduring of her 
works. The Royal Ballet’s 
birthday revival is most attrac¬ 
tive — Rex Whistler's designs, 

. inspired by Hogarth's paint¬ 
ings. look wonderful on the 
Barbican stage — and the 
company has been well re- 

■ THE UNEXPECTED MAN-Eleen 
Ados and MKhaal Gambon in ranstar 
ot the RSC production ol Yrantina 
Rush's ateganj duet tor strangers arteng 
opposite each other on a train. 
Duchess (0171-4945075). 

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE 

Geoff Brawn's choice of the bast movies 

NEW RELEASES 
THE APOSTLE (12): Engrossing 
ponraiot a flawed pgrracostal 
preacher, memorably portrayed by 
Robert Duvall who also rates and 
directs With MrandaFfchadson. 
Farrah Fawcett. 

With Jeff Bridges. John Goodman aid 
Aflame Moore 
DARK cmr (15): FMusSewel fights 
to regam his merrayn a Blowy trie 
meting Mm nos tricks write scf-fi 
trappings, wth Keter Sutherland 
Director. Nan ftoyas 

DANCE 

hearsed in the importance of 
detailing in de Valois’s meticu¬ 
lously animated choreogra¬ 
phy. Stuart Cassidy, as the 
Rake, got . better and better as 
his character moved beyond 
caricature and deteriorated 
into grotesque debauchery. A 
delightful Sarah Wilder, as 
the Betrayed Girl, was tender 
to the point of transhicence. 

The Royal Ballet School, 
another of de Valois' creations, 
paid tribute to Madam with a 
performance of MacMillan's 
Soirie Musicoie, created in 
honour of her 90th birthday. 
Then die real treat excerpts 
from seven of her ballets, 
spanning a choreographic 
career of 50 years. Irek . 
Mukhamedov gave us a star¬ 

tling interpretation of Satan’s 
solo from Job, foil of might 
and muscle; Bruce Sansom 
and Wildor charmed their 
way through the playful sweet¬ 
ness of The Gods Go A- 
Begging: and Gillian Revie 
drifted beautifully through 
Eurydjce’s solo from Orpheus 
and Eurydice. 

Birmingham Royal Ballet 
gave London a taste of its 
handsome resuscitation earli¬ 
er this month of The Prospect 
Before Us. There wasn't 
enough of The Haunted Ball¬ 
room to get a real sense of it 
although the romantic swoon 
of its Gothic fantasy looked 
like fon. And Daroey Bussell’s 
sword-wielding Black Queen 
(attacking Leslie Edwards’s 
Red King) from Checkmate 
hinted at the modernity of de 
Valois’ 1937 ballet without 
really getting a handle on its 
style. The fleet-footed Mat¬ 
thew Dibble had no trouble, 
though, when he took on the 

di2zymg role of Auguste 
Vestris in Every Goose Can, 
which Madam created for 
Wayne Sleep when she was 82. 

Birthday Offering, which 
dosed the evening, was cho¬ 
reographed by Ashton in 1956 
to celebrate the Royal's 25th 
anniversary. The piece, 
moulded in the Imperial Rus¬ 
sian style that so inspired de 
Valois, is devilishly difficult 
making fiendish demands on 
its seven ballerinas. Alas, the 
Royal couldn’t quite muster a 
foil house of sparkling balleri¬ 
nas, although the cast was not 
helped by Andrea Quinn lead¬ 
ing the Royal Opera House 
Orchestra through the Glazu¬ 
nov score at a ridiculously fast 
pace. Belinda Hatley was gor¬ 
geous. while Sylvie Guillem 
and Jonathan Cope, in yet 
another example of their char? 
ismatic partnership, provided 
the requisite glitter. 

Few jazz concerts begin 
with the instruction: 
“Please wait in silence”, 

but the discernible surprise at 
this announcement swiftly 
died down when Westbrook 
and Company appeared at the 
bade of Cambridge^ Kettles 
Yard Gallery, in character, 
worrying aloud about catch¬ 
ing a train from die country 
(StQtsvOle) to the city 
(Hatterback). Projects involv¬ 
ing pianist/composer Mike, 
and singer/lyndst Kate 
Westbrook seldom lack a dra¬ 
matic component but the suc¬ 
cess of their new piece, 
premiered here, depends 
wholly on the subtle integra¬ 
tion of song and setting, so the 
compere’s peremptory tone 
was in fad justified. 

Employing only five musi¬ 
cians — Nuke Westbrook on 
piano and tuba, Kate 
Westbrook and John Winfield 
on vocals, accordionist Karen 
Street and cellist Stanley Adler 
— Platter back follows their 
train journey to the epony¬ 
mous city and allows the 
stories of the two main charac¬ 
ters. Winfield's bucolic desert¬ 
ing conscript soldier and Kate 
Westbrook's city-based cook, 
to unfold naturally as they 
travel together. Love, duty, 
nostalgia, the uneasy mutual 
dependency between ihe rural 
and the urban, are among the 
topics explored by Kate 
Westbrook’s intelligent and 
informal lyrics, yet such is the 
power of. the music and of its 
performance that the whole 

piece grips like a thriller. 
The chemistry between 

Winfield and Kate Westbrook 
is partly responsible for this 
intensity, but the sheer virtu¬ 
osity of Adler and Street are 
also indispensable dements in- 
the piece’s triumphant suc¬ 
cess. Adler is as at home with 
the blues of his native Chicago 
as with his instrument’s more 
conventional repertoire, and 
his versatility (not to mention 
his singing) sparks the band. 
It is perhaps Street's playing, 
however, which most com¬ 
pletely epitomises the piece’s 
mula-hued emotional com¬ 
plexity, drawing as it does as 
much on the tense eroticism of 
nuevo tango as on the sweet 
plangency of the chanson. 

Past Westbrook projects 
have ranged from three-hour 
symphonic epics exploring the 
fractured nature of Europe 
through its various nations’ 
poetry, to duo visits to Brecht, 
Weili and Holiaender. Platter- 
back, while dearly drawing on 
this considerable knowledge 
of jazz, cabaret and literature, 
somehow contrives to be both 
pleasingly informal and genu¬ 
inely affecting. 

Chris Parker 

Big band Mozart 
After tiie first concert in 

the ISO'S Mozart/ 
Strauss series last 

week, conducted by Walter 
Weller. I wondered on this 
page whether the other con¬ 
ductors stepping in for Ber¬ 
nard Haitink would be able to 
make a stronger case for big- 
band Mozart and thus salvage 
the series. In the second con¬ 
cert on Sunday night Claus 
Peter Flor triumphantly re¬ 
claimed Mozart for the tradi¬ 
tional symphony orchestra 
and offered some enthralling 
Strauss into the bargain. 

Appearing to work with a 
smaller body of strings than 
Weller, Flor achieved far supe¬ 
rior balances in Mozart’s Sym¬ 
phony No 34 in C. The wind 
came through dearly and 
textural detail in all sections 
was well defined. By reducing 
the weight of sonority to 
something approaching Clas¬ 
sical scale, Flor was able also 
to energise lines in a way 
Welter had disdained. Elevat¬ 
ing Mozarts music to some 
celestial sphere beyond inter¬ 
pretation does it no favours, 
and Flor brought it back to 
this world, which was joyously 
transformed in the process. 

He similarly brought, to a 
pair of Mozart’s concert arias, 
a richness of tonal colouring 
that at the same time kept faith 
with their scale of conception. 
Janice Watson was the engag¬ 
ing soprano soloist in Vado, 

Debra Craine 

THE GIRL WTTH BRAINS IN HER 
FEET {15): Bouncy camnpot-sge 
comedy sa n Lacesfer in the aarty 
1970s. wttn Joanna WaTO as Ihe l&yBar- 
okl hejotne coprg wtfti growing pataa. 

Tlffi GENERAL (15) Dynamic 
portrait ot the buccaneeitag Irish 
otmmal Matm CahB (Brendan 
Season). PowartiAy dkectad by John 
Boorman 

HOTB.DE LOVE (15): Boaterora 
Australian comedy set In a tacky hotel tar 
newlyweds Wtii Simon Boasel and 
Aden Yang Dtredor. Crag Rosenberg 
THE SCARLET TUNIC 1121: German 
hussar laHs tor Vitesse* mafctei Lw- 
voltage romunoe from a Thomas Hardy 
story With Joan-Marc Barr «1 Emma 
Raking Director. Stuart St Poi - 

MARTHA—MEETFRANK, DANIEL 
AND LAURENCE (IS) Throe London 
friendB gel entangled with a visaing 
American. Paid 1990s version ol a 
swtaglng 1960s comedy, with Monica 
POtler. Rufus Smrt.Tam Hollander 
and Joseph Rennes. Okgctor, Nick 
Hamm 

STIFF UPPBI UPS (15). Overly broad 
parody of Merchant Nwy Urns, with 
Phoabe Cates as tha vliglnal 
Edwardian heroine who discovers sac 
With Prunala Scales, Peter Ustnov 

THE WEDOWQ SINGER OZJ.VM 
Adan Sander and Drew Barymone 
ever reatee tha/re made tar each 
ottw? Lightly lihaebte romantic 
comedy, set tithe mid 1980a 
Director, Frank Cored. 

CURRENT 
ire BIG LEBOWSW (18)'The Coen 
brefthos' dteheveied spoof al Raymond 
Gander's thrfltara, very funny In spots 

WILD THINGS (18): School 
oouseBor gas accused ct rape. 
Enitrarart ihnBer with more twists than 
a pretael VWh Malt DSon, Denise 
Richards and Kevm Bean Director. 
John McNaughlon 

Even at the best of times 
modem life offers its 
fair share of Sturm 

und Drang, but in Alain 
Plaid’s urban universe the 
stress of existence is wdlnigb 
unbearable, Debra Craine 
writes. Rarely has such a 
collection of misfits, malcon¬ 
tents and madmen inhabited 
such a bleak dance arena. 
And rarely has such emotion¬ 
al chaos packed a greater 
punch than in Raters lets op 
Bach, presented as part of the 
Turning World festival. 

Plaid’s cast members of his 
Les Ballets C. de la B- come in 
varying shapes and sizes, and 
exhibit varying degrees of 
dementia. They wander on to 
the rooftop set — plastic 
garden furniture, air condi- 

Playing for pain 
turning vents and satellite 
dishes — determined to party. 
These is music—lots and lots 
of Bach, played and sung by 
musicians and singers who 
are part of the action on stage. 
And there are party tricks, too. 
A man allows bowling balls to 
rain down on his taut stom¬ 
ach; another sports gloves of 
fire. They are impressive, yet 
they seem to impress no one. 

At times Platel's surreal 
party-goers present them¬ 
selves as circus entertainers; 
at others as inmates in an 
asylum. They are wounded, 
both physically — one woman 
has bar arm in a sling. 

another her leg in a cast — 
and emotionally, and before 
this party is over they will be 
in even greater distress. 

PI aid’s frenetic choreogra¬ 
phy is designed for maximum 
physical impact, tearing his 
dancers bruised and battered 
at the end of 90 minutes. But I 
suspect what hurts even more 
is the emotional anguish they 
must convey. Platel digs deep 
into pain, finding a different 
kind of suffering m each of his 

dancers. There are expres¬ 
sions of indeterminate frustra¬ 
tion. intimations of paedo¬ 
phile perversity,. grotesque 
flirtations and stark sexual 
violation. And plenty of anger, 
which explodes into a variety 
of rants before finally collaps¬ 
ing into an aria of tears. 

The contrast between 
Plaid's raucous choreogra¬ 
phy and Bach’s polite, well- 
dressed music is one of the 
work’s strengths. Another is 
its quirky humour, played out 
in little set-pieces on the 
sidelines. Some of the things 
you see are disquieting, some 
shamelessly entertaining — a 
snazzy drag queen routine — 
but what you are left with is a 
piece of dance-theatre that 
isn’t afraid to draw blood. 

CONCERT 

ma dove? and the recitative 
and aria Bella mia fiamma, 
addio — Resta, o cam. 

She returned after the inter¬ 
val for an equally impressive 
group of Strauss songs with 
orchestral accompaniment. 
Freundliche Vision and Mor¬ 
gen (the latter accompanied by 
a rapt violin solo from Gordan 
Nikolltch} elicited singing of 
affecting intimacy from her, 
but she was able to draw, to 
thrilling effect on her operatic 
reserves for the climactic, de¬ 
mented cries of “Adonis" in the 
frenzied Friihlingsfeier. 
‘ Victory over death is finally 
achieved in Strauss's tone 
poem Death and Transfigura¬ 
tion, but not before a struggle 
with tiie pain and toils of this 
world. Hot's achievement in 
this score was to trace a 
smooth and convincing transi¬ 
tion from one state to the 
other, securing magnificent 
playing from the LSO in the 
process. For once, one was 
simply not aware of problems 
of balance or unsympathetic 
acoustics — merely of a flood 
of glorious orchestral sound. 

Barry 
Millington 
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m OPINION 
The future of subsidy ARTS ■ TOMORROW 

All the new films reviewed 

MaryAllen argues that ‘funding fewer better’ is easier said than done, even by Gerry Robinson’s leaner, meaner Arts Council 
1 erry Robinson's new. slim- 1 " Z ' “ : “ 

Cut the penpushers, not the artists imm 
Gerry Robinson's new. slim¬ 

line Arts Council, whose 
membership will shortly 

.oe announced, was due to have 
had its first meeting today. Pre¬ 
sumably it has been cancelled 
because the final members have 
only just signed up. Given Robin¬ 
son's prranties. one can under¬ 
stand a hesitancy in accepting his 
invitation to join. Central to what 
he has said so far is the notion that 
grants will become time-limited, 
and that some organisations will 
be weaned off subsidy. These 
funds will then be used to start 
initiatives that would in turn 
become independent of subsidy. 
. Money is certainly needed" for 
new ideas, but weaning organ¬ 
isations off subsidy has echoes of 
“funding fewer better", something 
the Arts Council has been trying lo 
do for 20 years with mixed success. 
Roy Shaw and Luke Ritmer suc¬ 
ceeded in cutting some grants in 
1981 and 1985 respectively. More 
recently, when Anthony Everin 
tried to remove grants from two 

London orchestras in 1993, the 
weight of opposition prevented 
radical action. When Lord Gowrie 
iind I took office in 1994, we 
decided that with lottery millions 
available for capital projects, we 
would try to keep everything going 
as best we could until we could use 
lottery money to support arts 
Organisations themselves. 

The lottery rules are now about 
to be relaxed.. New legislation will 
allow those in charge of lottery 
funds to seek out recipients rather 
than having to wait for applica¬ 
tions. while at the same time 
allowing more funds to go to 
artistic production. 

So why, now. start talking about 
funding fewer better? By all means 
cut grants to organisations that are 
under-performing. But few are, 
and many of those could improve 
the quality of iheir work dramati¬ 

cally with a small amount of extra 
cash. Artistic, like commercial, 
mediocrity generally arises from 
caution. If failure means going out 
of business, most people become 
pretty risk-averse. 

Even were it necessary to fund 
fewer better, it will be hard to 
achieve. The beneficiaries remain 
silent and those who lose out 
generale enormous publicity. If 
Robinson was (as reported) “taken 
aback" by the reaction to recent 
resignations from the Arts Coun¬ 
cil, that is nothing compared with 
what will happen when he starts 
cutting grams. 

If change is required, why not 
start with a softer target? At the 
moment there are I! organisations 
through which government money 
for the arts in England is chan¬ 
nelled: the Arts Council and the ten 
regional arts boards. There is 

Allen: “Scrap the system” 

enormous friction between the two 
camps: rime and energy is wasted 
in arguments: and it is a system 
unsuited to the consensual deci¬ 
sion-making favoured by the 
present Government. 

Just before Christinas, a couple 
of weeks before Robinson's ap¬ 
pointment was announced. I met 
Anthony Everitt and Luke Rittner 
to talk about the Arts Council. 
Each of us said that, when we had 
taken over as secretary-general, 
we had been determined either to 
make the national/regional rela¬ 
tionship work, or to change its 
structure. Six years into his term of 
office. Ritmer recommended that 
the regional arts associations, as 
they were then, should be 
abolished. 

His advice was ignored. Instead 
they were strengthened, and a 
formidable accountability mecha¬ 
nism controlling the relationship 
between them, the Arts Council 
and the Government was intro¬ 
duced. (By the way. Mr Robinson, 
if you really want to cut something, 
take an axe to the umpteen plans 

and reports now required of ilie 
Arts Council by the Government.) 

Rather than challenge this gar¬ 
gantuan bureaucracy'. I tried to 
operate within iL For a while 
things improved, but ultimately 1 
failed to make it work. The sy stem 
is more or less paralysed. You do 
not need so much bureaucratic 
clutter sitting between national 
government on the one hand and 
local government on the other. It is 
right to have a funding mecha¬ 
nism independent of government, 
but it needs to be far simpler. With the political support 

that he enjoys, Robinson 
could abolish the entire 

arts funding structure and replace 
the Arts Council and the regional 
arts boards with a new funding 
body that was both national and 
regional: a single organisation 

comprising five or six regional 
offices. There's no reason for the 
arts departments all to be based in 
London: visual arts could be in 
Newcastle, music in Birmingham, 
drama in Manchester, dance in 
London and literature in Brisiol. 
Each office would have staff 
responsible for networking with 
local authorities. There could be a 
small, central coordinating secre¬ 
tariat. which would also service 
the Council and (ink to central 
government. 

No doubt there would be imper¬ 
fections in such an approach, but 
at least it might offer a better 
starting point for tough decision¬ 
making of the kind Robinson 
seems to have in mind. It would 
save millions, which could go into 
the arts, and would cut down 
massively on paperwork. Most 
importantly, it would free up ail 
the creative energy’ in the bureau¬ 
cracy, enabling ii to face outwards 
Luwards the arts, rather than 
continuing lo contemplate its own 
navel. 

MARCO SACCHL/RETNA 

. ........ 

Mism 
Marriage has caused City of Angels star Nicolas Cage to mend his maverick ways 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

~ ASHLEY WASS 

Age: 21. 

Profession: Pianist the 
first British pianist toi win 
first prize at the World Piano- 
Competidon in London. 

How did it all begin? Bom in; 
Lincolnshire to hotelier par-, 
enis. “There was an organ tn 
the house and, asjny pamits. 
couldntplayiLthey^tlwught 
I should have a go. Ry the . 
age of five, young Ashley was • 
taking Diano lessons, and at • 
Ilhe8! eft home ;to board at 
Chetham’s Music School in 
Manchester. 
Was he happy there? “J was 

absolutely set on whatl was 
doing. I’m not a competitive 

though, and the inev¬ 
itable jealousies within such 
a hothouse did somen 
me down. But ljust tried to 
distance myself.'*. 

Is he still studying? 
more year at the Royal Acad- 
Ur.. Jr Music, where my 
KadiL-r is Hamish Milne. 

He’s such a musician, and 
plays so well himself.” 

Who are his gurus? “It 
depends on the repertoire: 
Artur Schnabel and Emil 
Gilels for Beethoven, Julius 
Katchen and Radu Lupu for 
Brahms. And I worship Mur¬ 
ray Pfcrahia. I'd love to play 
to him some day. and to be in 
one of his masterclasses." 

How has life changed since 
the big win? “It’s harder to 
cope with success than with 
failure.- Failure can be a 
refining experience. Winning 
a competition really doesn't 
guarantee anything, but it 
gives you a certain level of 
exposure. And it was valu¬ 
able experience to play under 
such extreme conditions. I 
was quite naive about the 
music industry, too - and 
I’ve learnt a lot." 

So' what next? R«*jl ?f 
Beethoven. Franck, Chopin 
on Saturday at Donmj]Bcon 
Hall- Lincoln: recital of 

Brahms, Franck, Barber on 
August 4 at the Harrogate 
Festival. Records his first CD 
in October, the piano music 
of Osar Franck, for Naxos. 
Tours to Slovenia. Slovakia 
and the Czech Republic early 
next year. 

What's the daily practice 
routine? “Six hours a day - 
bur I have to respect the 
neighbours. And 1 don't have 
a strict scales-first routine or 
anything. I just work, at 
whatever feels like the priori¬ 
ty: the most important thing 
is to keep the music fresh. 

Hilary Finch 

Until recently, main¬ 
stream Hollywood 
did not quite know 
what to make of 

Nicolas Cage. The actor him¬ 
self admits that he was largely 
to blame, eager to seek alter¬ 
native and edgy roles in films 
such as Raising Arizona. Wild 
At Heart and Vampire's Kiss. 

“They didn't know if I was 
an actor or a nut or if I was this 
crazy character I was play¬ 
ing." he says. “I had developed 
an image of being a little bit 
unusual, different and wild." 
And when Cage did venture 
into more conventional terriio- 
ry. playing opposite Cher in 
the romantic comedy Moon¬ 
struck. he haled it and was 
convinced he had blown his 
street credibility. 

“At the time I was ashamed 
of being in Moonstruck. Al¬ 
though I now think it’s a 
terrific movie, at the time it 
wasn’t me. So 1 immediately 
went into Vampire's Kiss 
wanting to create this charac¬ 
ter that was more shocking 
and would get back to that 
younger, angrier audience.” 

The irony is, of course, that 
the Cage who sits before us 
today in a plush Los Angeles 
hotel room — wearing a razor- 
sharp charcoal-grey designer 
suit — is now a Hollywood 
darling. The star of three top- 
grossing blockbusters — The 
Rock. Con Air and Face/Off, 
which he refers to as his 
“action trilogy" — he now 
commands $20 million a film. 
This week he stars opposite 
Meg Ryan in the romantic 
drama City of Angels, loosely 
based on Wim Wenders's 
Wings of Desire, in which he 
plays an angel who falls in 
love with a heart surgeon. 

It is another example of the 
New Cage, the leading man 
who is now at the very top of 
the A list and is no longer 
regarded as an angry outsider. 
Quite simply, at 34, he feels he 
has grown up. He now accepts 
the studio system and plays a 
lucrative part in iL "I leamt 
slowly that to have any longev¬ 
ity in this world you have to 
have some sense of the busi¬ 
ness." he says. “And there is a 
balancing act between not 
losing your personal vision 
but also" not being negligent of 
the overall need for these 
studios to make money and to 
keep the business going." Nicolas Kim Cop¬ 

pola was born in 
Long Beach. Cali¬ 
fornia. where his 

father August an academic 
and brother of the director 
Francis Ford Coppola, encour¬ 
aged his interest in literature 
and film. Cage changed his 
surname to try to dodge the 
formidable legacy of his unde, 
but even so he made his 
feature film debut, at 19. in 
Coppola's Rumblefish. Over 
the next decade he sought the 
quirkier roles but won acclaim 
for Peggy Sue Got Married 
and Birdy in particular. 

His fortunes changed in 
1996 when he won the best 
actor Oscar for Leaving Las 
Vegas. Directed by the Briton 
Mike Figgis on a small budget 
of just over $3 million. Cage 
gave a moving performance as 
an alcoholic who drinks him¬ 
self to death. At first, the film 
attracted little interest. -The 
Cannes Film Festival didn’t 
warn if. nobody wanted to buy 
ir and if looked as if it would go 
straight to video. The critics 
really shepherded that film 
and made it what it was, 

“People didn’t see me in 
action movies or comedies, so 
each time 1 had to break down 
another wall. Leaving Las 
Vegas seemed to shed light on 
all of my other work." 

Even so, eyebrows were 
raised when Cage signed up 
for his first out-and-out action 
blockbuster. The Rock, opp¬ 
osite Sean Connery. Cage says 
that the attraction was simply 
to sec if he couJd cany it off. 
"When I did The Rock, \ was 
new to the action genre, so it 
forced me to grow and work 
twice as hard. 

“With Con Air. 1 wanted to 

Leaving 
lost wages 

FILMs Nicolas Cage still does as he wants - but these 
days he is well paid for it. Martyn Palmer reports 

have the chance to create a 
make-believe action hero, a 
folk hero. Face/Off was an 
opportunity to work with John 
Travolta and John Woo. who 
is a master of that genre. And 
it gave me a chance to sharpen 
my instincts with that style of 
acting. And it is a style, 
because you have to propel the 
story with a minimum amount 
of dialogue and compete with 
the explosions going off. But 
after that I did say to myself: 
‘OK, let’s move on'. And I had 
City of Angels waiting." 

City of Angels bears little 
resemblance to the original, 
which was set in postwar 
Berlin. Instead, we are in 
present-day Los Angeles, 
where Seth (Cage) is an angel 

sent to Earth to shepherd souls 
to the afterlife. Seth encoun¬ 
ters Dr Maggie Rice (Ryan), a 
heart surgeon, when she loses 
a patient on the operating 
table. Drawn to her by a desire 
to help her through a crisis of 
confidence, he takes the un¬ 
usual step of becoming visible 
and. of course, falls in love. 
For Cage, the themes of the 
film are love and sacrifice. 

Cage, who married the ac¬ 
tress Efetricia Arquette in 1995 
and has a son. Weston, from a 
previous relationship, believes 
that commitment has helped 
to tone down his wild ways. 
“Any great love involves sacri¬ 
fice. You feel that as a father, 
as a husband. You give up all 
your freedom. But the love is 

so much greater than the 
freedom. In City of Angels. 
Seth is giving up immortality. 
Maggie is giving up what she 
believes in — she is an atheist 
and her whole world is turned 
upside down by the experience 
with a metaphysical being." 

He is, unashamedly, a ro¬ 
mantic. When he first met 
Arquette, he was bowled over 
and proposed marriage within 
weeks. She, on the other hand, 
was rather more cautious and 
sent him on a "love quest" to 
prove his intentions. This in¬ 
cluded finding a J. D. Salinger 
autograph and a black orchid. 

“It’s true. 1 asked her to put 
me on a quest because she 
didn’t believe me when I told 
her 1 wanted to many her. 

And she made this list of 
almnsi impossible things to 
achieve. They were very cre¬ 
ative things, which made me 
love her even more, and it got 
so that 1 was doing every one 
of them. So she said. ‘All right. 
I'll go away with you'." 

If Cage feels that, personally 
and professionally, he is in a 
“good place”, he admits that at 
times he finds it hard to shake 
off some of his darker roles. “F 
used to think that son of 
method acting which I did 
when I was younger was 
bullshit. But it's not. You have 
to give yourself over to playing 
these different people but it’s a 
very fine line between acting 
and schizophrenia." 

At the moment he is deep 
into what he calls his “dark 
trilogy". He has finished 5mm. 
playing a private eye investi¬ 
gating the makers of a snuff 
movie, and Snake Eyes, a 
Brian De Palma film in which 
he plays a sleazy cop. In 
September he will work with 
Martin Scorsese on Bringing 
Out the Dead, set in Hell’s 
Kitchen. Plans to make Super¬ 
man Reborn, with Tim Burton 
directing, have been shelved 
after financing fell through. 
"Superman has been done a 
million times and I wanted to 
try something unique with it. 
But 1 guess I just have to get on 
with my life.” 
• Cilj uf Angels is released on 
Fridav 

CINEMAS TICKET 
WHEN YOU PURCHASE AN ADULT TICKET 
v Readers can buy two 

UCI Cinemas rickets for 

CINEMAS the price of one by 

collecting four tokens 

from The Times. The exclusive offer with 

UCI Cinemas is valid for any screening 

on any day from Monday June 22 to 

Thursday July 9.1998. With 30 sites and 

more than 285 screens to choose from. 

UCI are the leading force in multiplex 

cinemas within the UK and Ireland. 

Films showing include: City of Angels 
with Nicolas Cage as Seth, a guardian 

angel who falls in love with a brilliant 

heart surgeon played by Meg Ryan 

(Cert. 12, from June 19): The Object of 
My Affection, with Jennifer Aniston and 

Paul Rudd in a refreshing Nineties look 

at love, sex and friendship (Cert. 15, from 

June 26); Six Days Seven Nights. 

starring Harrison Ford as a hard- 

drinking pilot and Anne Heche as an up¬ 

tight magazine editor forced to tolerate 

each other after their flight makes an 

unscheduled stop (Cert-12, from July 3). 

There is also the re-issue of Grease- 

featuring new songs and great new 

footage (Cert PG, from July 3). 

Fbr details of what's on at your nearest 

UCI Cinema cal! 0990 88 89 90 

(no bookings please). 

TI-IE TIME-S 

TOKEN 4 uf 

how to apply Collect four differently numbered 

tokens from the seven primed in The Times until 

Saturday June 20. Token 4 appears left. An application 

form will appear in metro on Saturday. Attach your 

four tokens to the form and take it to your nearest UCI 

Cinema. When you buy one adult cinema ticket you 

will receive a second of equal value free, for the same 

performance, subject to availability. 

PARnaPATMGuaciNBiAS Blanchaidstown, 

Bracknell, Cardiff. Clydebank, Coblock. Derby, 

Dudley, East Kilbride. Edinburgh Gateshead, 

Hatfield, High Wycombe, Huddersfield, Hull Lee 

Valley. Milton Keynes, Plaza (Haymarket), Pock, 
Portsmouth, Preston. Sheffield, Solihull Sutton. 

Swansea, Taflaght. Tainworth, Telford, 

Warrington, West Thurrock! Whiteleys IBayswater] 
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The story so far... 
TTic World Cup. eh? What a first week! Are yon getting into the 
French spirit or should I say esprit? And how has your fantasy 
team beat doing? 
Bit of a mixed result, so fen a couple of good spots, a few more 
disappointments. 
Such as? 
Wdl, Pfedrag Mijatovic of Yugoslavia let me down. If he cant 
score against Iran, what chance has he got against Germany, or 
even the United States? 
It doesn't necessarily work that way. you know. And I seem to 
remember some names that came up during our last little dial 
who have scored a goal or two. 
True enough. Gabriel Batistuta scored against Japan, albeit only 
once, Andy Moiler got me a goal on Monday evening, and Hierro'S 
free-kick against Nigeria was most welcome. 
As yon predicted, in fad 
Correct, but I didn't predict him missing that header to allow 
Nigeria to equalise. And I didn’t pick Marcdo Salas of Chile, 
because I thought that the Italy defence wouldn't give him as 
much space as England did at Wembley—but he scored twice. And 
that meant that Paolo Maldini ended up with a mums score; 
since he was part of a defence that conceded two. 
Nobod/s perfect: and. whik we’re talking about your errors, 
there wa$ your failure to take my advice about Robbie Earle. You 
would have had three useful points from h» goal a gainer 
Croatia. 
But only three. Hierro, for example, got two points for an assist 
on Raul's goal as well as the three for his own. so he was worth five 
points in total. Only Salas and that blond bloke from Mexico can 
better that They both scored two goals. 
Don’t forget Mihajlovic of Yugoslavia—as a defender, he gets 
three points for a dean sheet and another three for Ids free kick 
against Iran. Marc Rieper, too. ' 
You’re right of course. Defenders can score quite well, cant 
they? Graham Le Saux has five points thanks to England’s shut-out 
and his free-kick onto Shearer’s head. 
Did yon pick him asyonr lefifrback? 
No, I picked Beckham in midfield, and. as you know, we’re only 
allowed one player from each country, so he was my England 
representative. 
Oops. You’ll have to blame Glenn Hod die for that one I’m 
afraid. I accept no responsibility for the vagaries of managers’ 
team selections. Who did yon pick at left-back, then? 
Roberto Carlos of Brazil; you remember, he was your suggestion. 
Oops again. His moment will coroe; 1 have no doubt Although 
at the moment... 
... he's scored nul points. 
So yon are getting into the French spirit! Magnifiqael 

the tournament’s leading players few 

opportunities to make a big impression 

All information 

provided by 

Fantasy League 

© Fantasy League limited 

of the tournament so far. 
Cuauhtemoc Blanco of Mexico, 
originator of the “Blanco bounce". 

So far, free-kicks and comer- 
kicks have been important; to 
British eyes, the near-post comers 
that brought goals for Brazil, 
France and Nigeria have a familiar 
look (although not, unfortunately, 
familiar enough in Scotland* case}. 

Now, as teams are increasingly 
forced to go for outright victories, 
and the call has come from Fifa for 
a tougbening-up by referees on 
tackles from behind, there is the 
promise of more assists from open 
play, although the dead-ball expert 
will still be important 

Conversely, a number of defend¬ 
ers have managed to rack up three 
points for keeping a dean sheet, as 
defensively strong European sides 
such as Denmark, Germany. Yu- gslavia and (without tempting 

te) England have faced the rela¬ 
tively toothless attacks of Saudi 

WITH the completion of the open¬ 
ing round of World Cup matches, 
we publish the first table of World 
Cup Fantasy League scores. 

At the moment, the two columns 
of numbers are identical; the first 
column represents the number of 
points scored in the latest round, 
the second the overall total. 

A quick glance reveals that the 
most common score at the end of 
die first week is nfl. especially 
among the midfield players. This is 
hardly surprising, with many 
fringe players not yet having 
enjoyed an opportunity to strut 
their stuff on the world stage; 
moreover, cagey opening games 
have meant that there have been 
few opportunities for the star 
schemers of Argentina. Bulgaria or 
Holland to provide assists, al¬ 
though familiar names such as 
Hagi of Romania and Zidane of 
France have scored two-point bo¬ 
nuses —as has the great innovator 

Batistuta repaid the faith of many fantasy league entrants with the Argentina goal against Japan 

Arabia, the United States, Iran and 
Tunisia. 

Two-goal men Luis Hernandez 
and Marcelo Salas top the scaring 
lists at the moment alongside Marc 
Rieper, of Celtic and Denmark, 
and Yugoslavia’s Sinisa Mihajlo¬ 
vic. defenders who scored the only 
goals in their team's 1-0 victories 
over Saudi Arabia and Iran 
respectively. 

And, on the subject of 
goalscoring defenders, anyone who 
chose Paraguay* .extrovert goal¬ 
keeper Jose Luis Chilavert ahead of 
the safer hands of. say. David 

Seaman, must have felt their 
derision entirely justified as his 
free-kick swerved towards the top 
comer of the Bulgaria goal, only to 
be fingertipped over die crossbar 
by his opposite number. Zdravko 
Zdravkov. But Chilavert will have 
at least two more opportunities to 
open his account. 

Defenders in those teams who 
have conceded three goals have the 
poorest scores (-2), with familiar 
names such as Frank Sinclair, of 
Chelsea and Jamaica, and the 
South Africa pair — Mark Fish, of 
Bolton . Wanderers, and Lucas 

Radebe, of Leeds United, falling 
into that category of unfortunates. 

What are the tactical implica¬ 
tions for World Cup Fantasy 
League entrants? Is it too early to 
make changes, bearing in mind 
that you have only six transfers? 
These are early days: there is no 
need to panic. Unless you staked all 
on a Jamaican central defender 
and a Saudi goalkeeper, you are 
probably best advised wait until 
laier. when you can choose more 
than one player per country. 

Nick Szczepanir 

GOALKEEPERS 

101 CariosRoa 
102 Pablo Cavallero 
158 Oenoan Adrian Borgoa 
103 Michael Konsel 
104 FtenzWoMfofart 
105 HBpdaWMe 
106 TaffM 
107 Cartas Gemma 
108 Boris Mfrhaltov 
109 Zdravko Zdravkov ' 
110 Jacques Soago'o 
111 Nelson Tapia 
112 Mareoto Ramirez 
113 Oscar Cordoba 
114 Farid ftkmdretfBii 
115 Drazea Ladic 
116 Martian Hnric 

Argentina........... 
Argentina_ 
Argentina.. 
Austria.. 
Austria...._. 
Belgium. 
Brazil. 

Brazil.. 
Bulgaria............ 
Bulgaria........ 
Cameroon_... 
Chile_ 
Chile.. 
Colombia..._- 
Colombia- 
Croatia. 
Croatia... 

117 B1 ii ■ n a r1-1-■ rUlUf DQWWCVvl Denmark. 3 
118 MogansKrogi Denmark.... .0 
119 David Seaman England.. 3 
120 Tim Flowors Boland...... 0 
121 Nigel Martyn . England. 0 
122 Barnard Lama 
123 Fabian Bartbez 
124 Anfevas Kopke 
125 OGvor Kahn 
126 Ed da Soogr 
127 Edwin van tier Sar 
128 Mandreza Abodzadeh 
129 Gbmhica Pagfinca 
156 eianhdgl Bnffon 
131 Warren Barrett 
132 YoaMkatan KawagncH 
133 Jocga Campos 
134. AbdoBcader El Brad 
162 Driaa Benzokri 
135 WHty Okpara 
159 Peter Rafal 
136 Frode Grodas 
160 Thomas Myhre 
138 Joss Lids CMlavert 
139 IMisn Rate Mnz 
140 Bogdan Stolea 
141 Florin Prnnoa 
142 Andre Arondae 
143 Brian Bafoyf 

France. 
France.. 
Germany. 
Germany... 
Holland.. 
Holland- 
Iran.:. 
Italy.... 
Italy.. 
Jamaica- 
Japan.. 
Mexico.- 
Morocco.. 
Morocco. 
Nigeria--- 
Nigeria—-- 
Norway. 
Norway.__... 
Paraguay. 
Paraguay. 
Romania. 
Romania ... 
South Africa- 
South Africa. 

201 Nestor Sensfnl 
202 JoeeChamot 
203 Roberto Ayala 
204 Jsvier Zonetti 
205 Pablo Paz 
206 Anton PfofTer 
207 Peter Schottel 
208 Wolfgang Tolershigor 
209 Martin Aden 
210 Bertrand Crasson 
211 Eric van Mair 
323 Vital Borfcataans 
324 Erie DeVbndre 

Argentina.... 
Argentina.,. 
Argentina..... 
Argentina....- 
Argentina.. 
Austria- 
Austria-- 
Austria.. 
Austria ............. 
Belgium —..... 
Belgium.....- 
Belgium.. 
Belgium... 

220 RadootiD KtaUabev 
22J Goshottncfae. 
"22 ivailo Petkov 

Bulgaria-.- 
Bulgaria- 
Bulgaria--- 

-l -1 

o o 

-l -l 

o o 
-2 -2 
0 0 

-1 -1 
0 0 

-1 -1 

-1 >1 

161 HanaVofric South Africa. -2 -2 
144 Mobaaauod AHteayoa Saudi Arabia__ 0 0 
145 Jnn Leigbtoa Scotland. -1 -1 
155 NeHSaMvan Scotland. 0 0 
147 Kim Bynng-Ji South Korea.. -2 -2 
148 Andofli Ziddzarreta Spain. -2 -2 
149 Santiago Canizares Spain.. 0 0 
150 AH Boonndfel Tunisia.-. 0 0 
151 Brad Friedel USA. 0 0 
152 Kasoy KeHer USA. -1 -1 
154 iricaKraf Yugoslavia__ 3 3 
157 Dragofa Lekovic Yugoslavia —.. 0 0 

I DEFENDERS 

238 JMHogh 
239 Thoares Holvotf 
240 Jacob Laoraon 
241 Tony Adams: 
242 Buy NovWe 

244 ftarafh Sosfkghto 
245 Marital Koovni 
246 Sol Campbell 
249 RtaFanKnantf 
250 LawmriBfaac 
251 Mrocol PodaBfr 
252 UBaaltaaram 
253 Bfxonte Uaazn 
254 ftanfclahooaf 
255 Lattaar Matthaus 
256 Jargon KoUor 
257 Stefan Ranter 
258 Thomas Hoftoer 
259 Otaflhon 
260 Mariam Babbsl . 
322 Christian Wares 
261 frank do Boer 
262 Aritaar Nsamn 
263 Mfchaal Rofadgor 
264 Winston Bogarde 
265 Jaap Stem 
266 Mohammad Khakpoor 
267 PaotoMMdtad 
268 Alaaaawtap Coataciat 
270 FSbio namove 
271 Alessandro Nesta 
317 Gfcmoppe Borgoad 
320 CBantaca Poaaotto 
321 Moreno TontaoM 
272 Durant Brown 
273 frank Sinclair 
274 Masaad Bmra 
275 Claudio Saarez . 
276 DulBo Davkm . 
277 Pavel Pardo 
278 Nonraddkm Naytant 
279 Ucba Okactaakwa 
280 TarRm West 
281 Celestfae Babaymo 
282 5tlg tags BJoraabya 
283 GmiaarHaBa 
284 Henning Berg 
285 Ronoy Johnses 
287 CataBao Rfvarota 
288 Cartas Ramarra 
289 frandsco Arcs 
290 Gbeorghe Popeocn 
291 Dan Patrescii 
293. TihorSolymoo 
294 Anton Dobos 
295 Lucas Radebe 

Denmark.- 
Denmark_ 
Denmark...... 
England....,— 
England. 
England- 
Engand....- 
England-.... 
England.......... 
England_... 
France.—..... 
Fiance.......... 
France......_ 
France 
France... 
Germany__ 
Germany- 
Germany 
Germany-. 
Germany —..... 
Germany.. 
Germany 
Holland_... 
Holland.. 
Holland. 
Holland.. 
Holland... 
Iran.:.. 
Italy..... 
Italy... 
yy--- 
Italy.. 
Italy —.. 
Italy...-.... 
Italy’... 
Jamaica--- 
Jamaica.. 
Japan • ■■■■■itaMiiMi 
Mexico— 
Mexico..— 
Mexico.. 
Morocco...- 
Nigeria- 
Nigeria- 
Nigeria-- 
Norway--- 
Norway..—_ 
Norway—. 
Norway.-- 
Paraguay...—.. 
Paraguay... 
Paraguay..,. 
Romania. 
Romania. 
Romania.. 
Romania- 

Lucas Radebe South Africa.. -2 
Marie Flab South Africa.. -2 
Aliminl ImbII Marini Saudi Arabia... 0 
Tom Boyd Scotland- -1 
CoHn Hendry Scotland- -1 
Cofln Cnldorwood Scotland.... -1 
Toata McKtaday Scotland-- 0 
Christian Daily Scotland —. -1 
Matt EUott Scotland- 0 
torfcfv MrlTaaiarii Scotland. 0 
Las Min-sung South Korea. -2 
Hong Myang-Bo South Korea.. -2 
Rafael ABrarta Spain...-- -2 
Mdnef Aadal Nadal Spain.. -1 

Spain- 0 
Albert Ferrer Spain- 0 
Seigl Barfami Spain --- -2 
Sana Trabetai Tunisia .. -1 
Marcalo BaBma USA... 0 
AlexiLatas USA.... 0 
SUsa MBmgovte Yugoslavia__... 6 *313 Shdsa M8m0ovl 

314 Zoran Mbfeovle 
315Goran Dgorovfc 
316 Mrestev Dfoldc 

Yugoslavia.. 
Yugoslavia- 
Yugoslavia_ 

213 Aktair Brazil... 0 0 
214 Cate Brazil... 2 . 2 
215 Roberto Carloa Brasil--- 0 0 
216 Doacalves Brazil.. 0 0 
217 Za Roberto Brazil. 0 0 
218 Junior Daiano Brazil..... 0 0 
318 Aorta Craz Brail.. 0 o 
319 Za Carlos Brazil... 0 05 
219 Triton Ivanov Bulgaria.........— 3 JS* 

MIDFIELDERS 

224- R^,-fcertsoqg .Cameroon.. 0 Oy 
225 Javtar Chile.. 0 0 
226 Ronald Fsontas Chile .■•■rfU.a.Im.Mn -1 . .-1 
227 CrisfianCs ‘mada Chile.............. 0 0 
228 Potfro Royes . Chile_...- 1 1 
229 WHowr Cabrera Colombia.. 0 0 
230 Joigo Borawdaz Colombia-1. 0 0 
231 Iran Cordoba • Colombia—....... 0 0 
326 WRson Perez Colombia...^.—. 0 0 
232 liOMn JVill Croatia--- 2 2 
233 Siavon BMc Croatia..;.. - 0 0 
234 Igor Sthnac ' Croatia.—- 2 2 
235 Dario Siadc Croatia- 0 0 
236 Goran Juric Croatia..— 0 0 
237 Marc Rlopor Denmark.. 6 6 

401' Diego ttanoona 
"..402 Ariel Ortega 
■ Matfas Abnoyds 

549 Maraota OaHmdo 
405’ Andreas Herzog 

- 406' Pater Stoger 
407- MafePfUfontamgar 
408 IvtedWiatte 
550 KanddCanqr 
409 FrankyvendorElst 
410 EtazaSdfo - 
411 Lorenzo Stsotau 
412 Marc BHtamts 
413 JBco.Van Korofchovoa 
414/Sort Vorftaynn 
416 Philippa Climeat 
417 Lnontado . 

■420 BaaHsnn 
421 RivaMo • 
422 Doriva 
536 Dengs 

8e®unr..-«A-. 
BraJ— 
BrazfcUi— 
BrazHC^-^.- 
Brazfl.... 
Brazfl —u....: 

542 CessrSMpaio 
543 Giovanni 
423 Zlatfco Yantaov 
424 Kraotanh Boiakov 
425 DaM Borinrirav 
426 IvaDo Yordanov 
538 Aiignetfns Jtem 
539 Salomon Otambe 
431 lataMasori 
432 Jose inis Sierra 
433 Mareeta Vog* 
434 Ctaronco Aetna 
435 Cartoe Vatatarraam 
436 Freddy Rincon 
437 MamfddSonm 
438 AQosa Asanovic 
439 Zvonindr Boban 
440 Robert Proatamdd 
441 Mario Stmdc 
442 Knawlav Jade ■ 
443 Snvio Marie 
444 Michael Las drop 
445 Micbsol Scbjonborg 
446 Allan Nielson 
447 Porfrandsan •• 
450 Pmrlkica 
451 David Batty 
452 Stove McMsnaman 
453 PanIMorsoa 
454 Darreo Andarton 
455 . Robert Loo 
456 David Bocktaan 
458 Paid Scbolos 
460 bhflar Doschaaips 
461 Yoori Dforicaeff 
462 Zinodtao Zidane 
463 Christian Kareadmn 
464 Emamnael Petit 
467 Patrick Vieira 
468 Thomas Has star 
469 Andreas Hollar 
470 Christian Ztago 
471 Jovg Hsinricb 
472 Mfchaal Tanmt 
537 Staton Freund 
544 DtatmarJtamann 
545 JoanJorata* 
473 Area Whiter 
474 Wlm Jonk 
475 Ronald do Boor 
476 Marc Overman 
477 Claronco Seedorf 
478 PtriHp Coca 
479 Edgar Davids 
480 RamM Estm 
481 Karim Bagberi 
482 Doaratrio Alborthri 
483 MnoBagjtfo 
484 Roberto Dl Matteo 
485 Angolo Dl Lhrio 

Argentina.. 6 0 
•Argentina............ 
Argentina... 
Argentina... 
Argentina __ 

0 
0 
0.. 
0 

.0 
0 

.6 
0 

Austria___ 0" • d 
Aiirfrfa ■ ._■ 0 o 
Austria.. .. 0 0 
Austria ..._: 
Austria___— 
Belgium:—........ 
Befgum —.—- 
Belgium ..._ 

0 
0 
0 
0" 
0 .■ 

Q 
\0 

d 
V 0 
' 0 

0 - 0 
Belgium i.—— .0 

0 
0 
6 

486 Peter CargB 
487 Theodore Whitmore 
488 Htzroy Simpson 
489 Robbia Earle 
490 Hiroshi Nanaari 
491 HMetoahl Nakata 
492 Ramon Ramirez 
493 ABmrto Garda Aape 
494 MarcoRno Bernal ■ 
495 Mnstophn Hwffl 
546 Yoaaoof Ctdppo 
496 HnkB Ooorge - - 
497 Malta Adepofa 
496 dmsttaiOkocha 
499 SandagrOBsoh 
500 K)atfl Rokdal 
501 .Oyvfnd Loonhardaon 
503 Jostein Flo 
504 ftaala Sofcakfcan 
547 Erik Myfdand 
551 John hrar Jafcobsen 
506 Roberta Acona 
507 faflo Cesar Enciso 
508 Shanrgha llngl 
509 Dofftaal Mantels 
510 HtaDmattresca 
511 CoMtauttai Satan 
512 John Moshoaa 
513 Holman Mktaalale 
552 Doctor Khumalo 
515 FUad Anwar Aadn 
541 KhaM AHHmnMd 
516 Jotai Combs’ ' 
517 Bmy MMOataqr 
518 Craig Bmtay 
519 Scot OvaanW 
520 Pan! I andi art 
521 Ha Seek-Jo 
522 YooSang-Chaf 
523 Feramafo Htairo 
524 iLrfsEmimmlHartiima 

Brazil_ 
Brazil ..— 
Bulgaria —.. 
Bulgaria_... 
Bulgaria —.. 
Bulgaria —. 
Cameroon-- 

Cameroon.. 
Chile-- 
Chile....... 
Chile___ 
Chile.. 
Colombia- 
Colombia.. 
Colombia... 
Croatia. 
Croatia_..._ 
Croatia. 
Croatia. 
Croatia—. 
Croatia. 
Denmark.. 
Denmark. 
Denmark.— 
Denmark........... 
England... 
England....... 
England...... 
Engand.. 
England. 
England.. 
England....... 
England. 
France. 
France.. 
France. 
France.. 
France. 
France .. 
Germany ....... 
Germany.. 
Germany—-- 
Germany... 
Germany.. 
Germany... 
Germany.... 
Germany-..... 
Holland.... 
Holland..—- 
Holland-- 
Holland.—--.... 
Holland —. 
Holland .—. 
Holland—. 

Iran..... 
Iran........... 
Italy—.-.. 
Italy... 
Italy.-. 
Italy.— 
Italy... 
Jamaica.. 
Jamaica —.. 
Jamaica.. 
Jamaica.... 
Japan... 
Japan. 
Mexico. 
Mexico....... 
Mexico.... 
Morocco.. 
Morocco.. 
Nigeria... 
Nigeria—.«... 
Nigeria...- — 
Nigeria .. 
Norway. 
Norway...... 
Norway. 
Norway..... 
Norway.. 
Norway. 
Paraguay.... 
Paraguay. 
Rom aiia.. 
Romania. 
Romania 
Romania. 
South Africa... 
South Africa....— 
South Africa- 
Saudi Arabia.^. 
Saudi Arabia.. 
Scotland ...- 
Scotland.. 
Scotland-- 
Scotland.. 
Scotland.. 
South Korea. 
South Korea.. 
Spain...;........... 
Spain—u...- 

- 0 0 525 BbBmm Ateor Spditl •■•••■••JialiMlirH 0 0 
o. :0 526 Mentaanoto Spain.....—-- 0 0 

• 0 0 527 Zonbeir Beya Tunisia.... 0 0 
0 6 540 Metad Bob SBaraao Tunisia.....—. 0 0 
0 • b 548 AdolSoftod Tunisia.;.... 0 0 

528 Cobi Jones USA. 
529 Joe-Max Moore USA. . 0 
530 Claudio Reyns - USA_ 0 
553 Tab Ramos USA. . 0 
531 Dragan Stopcovfc Yugoslavia. 
532 Stavlsa Jokanovic Yugoslavia. 0 
534 Vladkatr Jojfovic . Yugoslavia. . 0 
601 Gabriel Batlstata Argentina. 

§ STRIKERS j 

| Ptoer Country Rd _™J 

602 Abel BaJbo Argentina..... 0 0 
603 Clandta Lopez Argentina. 0 0 
604 Heman Crespo ■ ■ Argentina..... 0 0 
605 Tots Pol star Austria.........-. 3 3 
606 Lac MRs Belgium- 0 0 
GO 7 Lais Ofiveira Belgium.. 0 0 
608 ■ Belgium .. - 0 0 
609 Bohoto » Brazil.. 2 , 2 
611 Ronaldo Brazil.. o 0 
612 Ertaxundo 0 0 
613 HTYStO ouMCnKOV / Bulgaria —... 0 b 
614 EmB Koatadlnov * Bul^ia 0 ■ - 0 
.615 Uobostav Peaev ^rlgaria ..;... 0 0 
616 Alphonse Tcband Cameroon. 0 0 
617 H >_■ _jnif _ rauivR ihiiipiisii Cameroon.: 2 2 
700 Omaai Bykk ■ Cameroon............. 0 0 
701 Joseph Doalre Job Cameroon_<....._ 0 0 
618 Ivan Zamorano Chile .... 0 0 
619 Marcel o Salas . ■ -.Chiles—_ .. 6 6 
620 Antony do AvHa CotomWa..-. 0. 0 
621 Victor ArMfzabal • Colombia. 0 0 
622 Fanstino Asprffla .. Colombia.. .... 0 b 
623 Hanritton Ricard Colombia........ 0 0 
624 Davor Seker Croatia. 3 3 
625 Goran Vlaovic Croatia... 0 0 
628 Brian Lamtaap Denmark. 2 2 
630 MBdos Motaax Denmark.—. 0 0 
702 Peter Moller Denmark. 0 0 
631 Alan Shearer England—....- 3 3 
632 Teddy Sberingbtnn England.... 0 0 
634 Les FenBnand ■ - England.:- 0 0 
635 Michael Owen England.;. 0 0 
637 Ctrristopbo Dagany France. 5 5 
638 Robert Pbes - France. 0 0 
639 Stepbaae Gnfvarc’fi France. 0 0 
640 David Trezeguet France..... 0 0 
642 Jurgen KHnsmann Germany. 5 5 
643 Iftf Kirsten Germany.. 0 0 
644 OOvorBlerirofr Germany. 2 2 
645 Dennis Bergkamp Holland. 0 0 
646 Patrick Khiivort Holland. 0 0 
647 Pierre van HooQdonk Holland.. 0 0 
648 Jiiinny F HavsaBwidt Holland. 0 0 
649 AODaei Iran. 0 0 
650 Khodarfad Azizi Iran. 0 0 
654 Alessandro Del Piero Italy. 0 0 
655 Christian Vieri Italy. 3 3 
656 Enrico CUdasa Italy —. 0 0 

65? Pool Had 
660 Deoo Burton 
706 MasasM Nafcayam 
663 Inis Hernandez 
703 Cuauhtemoc Blanco 
707 Ricardo Pelaez 
664 Safabeddbie Basstar 
665 Daniel Amokadd 
667 Victor Rcpeba 
668 Naraokwo Kami 
704 RacbMYeHM 
669 Tore Andre fro 
670 EgB Ostenstad 
671 Ota Qmaar Sotebjaar 
705 Vidar IBsofta 
672 Aristides Rojos 
673 Miguel Angel Benitez 
674 Marina Locates 
675 Viorel Moldovan 
676 Adrian Mo 
677 Choorgho Crajovaana 
678 PhS Mastnga 
679 Bond McCarthy 
705 Sham Bartlett 
680 Saod AL-Jaber 
681 Saaod Al-Owairan 
682 Qordon Dnrie 
683 Kevin Gafiacber 
684 Barren Jackson 
685 Scott Booth 
686 Simon DonneUy 
687 SeoJang-Wm 
688 Cbol Yong-Soo 
689 Alfonso Perez 
690 Juan Antonio PizzJ . 
691 Kara Narvaez 
692 Ranl Ronzaler 
693 FOraaado Morientes 
694 Badh Jelassl 
695 Eric Wynalda 
696 Brian McBride 
697 Dejan Savtcevfc 
698 PimtaagMqatovle 
699 Savo-KMosevic 

Jamaica 
Jamaica 
Japan. 
Mexico —. 
Mexico. 

6 
2 

6 
2 

Mexico. 3 3 
Morocco. 0 0 
Nigeria. 0 0 
Nigeria. 0 0 
Nigeria. 0 0 
Nigeria. 2 2 
Norway. 0 0 
Norway.™.. 0 0 
Norway. b 0 
Norway.. 0 0 
Paraguay .. b 0 
Paraguay. 0 0 
Romania.. 0 0 
Romania. 0 0 
Romania. 3 3 
Romania. 0 0 
South Africa.,,.....,.. 0 0 
South Africa. 0 0 
South Africa. 0 o 
Saudi Arabia .. 0 0 
Saudi Arabia. 0 • 0 
Scotland. 0 o 
Scotland. 2 2 
Scotland.. 0 0 
Scotland. 0 0 
Scotland. 0 0 
South Korea. b 0 
South Korea. 0 0 
Spain.. 0 0 
Spain.. o • 0 
Spain™. 0 0 
Spain___ 3 3 
Spain... o 0 
Tuniss........ . o. 0 
USA.. 0 0 
USA.__ 
Yugaslavfa. 

Yugoslavia. 
Yugoslavia.. 

■i 
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Killer Bees claim first 
£2,000 World Cup prize 

*.*???*'■*‘■v- ' 

THE TIMES 

World 

The first winner in our 
World Cup Fantasy 
league game is David 
Killalea of Orpington, 

Kent, who wins £2,000. His 
team. The KiiJer Bees 1, has 
scored 40 points in the first 
phase of the competition. Details 
of how to check your team score 
using our Checkline and 
Faxback services appear below. 

Readers can make alterations to 
their leam(s). bringing players 
in and moving others out, by 
using our transfer line below. 
From the start of the World Cup 
until July 3. you will be allowed 
to make a total of six transfers. 
From noon. June 30 until the 
end of the tournament, you will 
be allowed two players from the 
same country in your team. 

; THE SCORING SYSTEM 

PLAYERS WILL SCORE 
POINTS AS FOLLOWS: 

Goal - 3 points Assists - 2 points 

DEFENDER/GOALKEEPER 
Appearance - 1 point for a defender or 

goalkeeper playing 45 minutes or more 
of a match, including extra time 

DEFENDER/GOALKEEPER 
Clean Sheer - 3 points 

(2 points for clean sheet 1 appearance point) 

DEFENDER/GOALKEEPER 
goal against - -1 point 

& Fantasy League Limited 
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CHILE V AUSTRIA 

Live commentary of 
today’s match on 

Talk Radio from 4pm 
with Tony Lochwood, 

and 
Alan Mullery 

Make Talk Radio 

your official 

World Cup Station 

CHECKUNE 

Check (be scores and 
position of your (earns in 

the Fantasy League by 
calling onr cheddine 
below and tapping in 
your UKdigit PIN. The 
tine currently carries all 
positions for matches 
played tip to Monday 

night and wiD be updated 
again on Sunday. 

Checkline 
0839 111191 

(outside UK +44 990 200 571)., 

HOW TO MAKE TRANSFERS 
From the start of the World Cup until noon on 
July 3, you will be able to make a total of six 
transfers. After noon on June 30 you Mill be able 
to select a maximum of two players from the 
same national team. Call 0839 11 11 00 
(Ex UK +44 SK) 901 4290) with your lOdigit PIN 
and the three-digit codes for the players you wish 
to transfer to hand. The transfers must result in 
a new team with only one player from any 
national ream and in a 4-4-2 formation 
(a goalkeeper, four defenders, four midfielders 
and two strikers). Transfers made before noon 
will become active on the day they are made. 
Transfers made after noon will not become acrive 
until noon the following day. 

Transfer hotline 

0839 1111 00 
(Ex UK+44 870 901 4290) 

0839 cate cost 50p per minute. +44 870 
calls charoed at national rate. 

FAXBACK SERVICE ■f 
To receive a comprehensive breakdown of your 
team and their performance use our unique 
faxback service. The service will be updated 
throughout the game. Make sure you have your « 
10-digit FIN to hand when you call. Pick up the > 
handset of your fax machine {if you do not have a d 
handset then press the on-hook or telephone button w 
instead) and dial 0991 111 334. Listen carefully to the ^ 
instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. This service is only available in the UK. If you 
have any problems using this service, call the faxback 
helpline on 01714123795. 

Faxback hotline 0991 1113 34 
0991 calls cost £1 per minute. 

fantasy j? 
.-y league^ 

All information provided by 

Fantasy League Limited ® 

© Fantasy Leagje Limited 
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Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This hand is from the Guardian Pairs tournament at Easter, 
on which my correspondent James Forder brought off a rare 
coup. 

Dealer South North-South Game Pairs 

* QJ65 
C 84 
O 84 
4 Q10 8 7 2 

4 AK742 
? A KQ1092 

7 
4 4 

W^F c ’ ■+ V*V ’i- a 

£& ' 

4 108 
73 

■} K J 106 5 
4 K 9 6 5 

4 93 
J6S 

v A0932 
4 A J 3 

Contract: Sevan Hearts by South. Lead: eight of diamonds. 

South opened One No- 
Trump (12-14) and North 
replied Two Diamonds, a 
“transfer" bid, showing at 
least five hearts. That is a 
common method in the tour¬ 
nament game. East doubled 
North’s Two Diamonds to 
ask for a diamond lead. 
Often such calls gain, but 
here it made declarer’s task 
easier when after three more 
rounds of bidding he arrived 
in Seven Hearts. 

Declarer won the diamond 
lead in hand, played off two 
top hearts, two top spad®*’ 
ruffed a spade, cashed the. 
remaining high diamond, 
ruffed a diamond and played 
off the rest of the trumps*; 
the two-card ending East 
had to keep a winning dia¬ 
mond and so came down to 
one dub; then South discard; 
ed his last diamond to keep 
AJ of dubs, and West could 
not guard both spades and 
clubs. It was the genuine 
artide: a double squeeze for 

a^,rU.d*e the best 
line without the double and 

the diamond lead? I think 
that say on the lead of the 
four of hearts declarer 
should win in dummy and 
immediately play three 
rounds of spades. If East dis¬ 
cards. declarer will be able to 
ruff small, and later ruff a 
spade high to establish the 
suit. But East should ruff the 
third spade; South overruffs, 
and now has to decide which 
defender has the last trump 
(the eight). It is probably best 
to hope West has it, and play 
for a second spade ruff. 

However, a feasible line 
after taking the spade ruff is 
to draw trumps, and then 
take a diamond finesse and 
play as Forder did. That is 
not such good odds though - 
you need the king of dia¬ 
monds to be onside and in 
addition for East to have at 
least four diamonds to ‘ iso¬ 
late the menace". As the 
cards tie, either line works. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday m 
Sport and m the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Phitip Howard 

S1NGSPIEL 

a. A musical mobile _ 
b. An Austrian cambered rooi 

c. A musical play 

TiLLICUM 
a. An abrasive stone 
b. A medicinal herb 

c. A chum 

VERNEH 
a. A hunting dog 
b. A Ugaritic vowel 

c. A rug 

YAYLA 
a. A camp site 
b. A veil ... 
c. Curdled mare’s milk 

Answers on page 44 

J Keene 5n chess 
1 -SI- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Computer assistance 
The computer-assisted match 
between Garry Kasparov and 
Veselin Topalov (during play 
both players had access to 
ChessBase and Fritz) did not. 
on preliminary examination, 
display any peculiarities 
which would distinguish the 
games from normal encoun¬ 
ters between these two. 

The main difference with 
the computer-assisted play is 
that Topalov scored rather 
better against Kasparov’ than 
one would expect in normal 
contests. Once again, as with 
rhe Karpov-PtiJgar match re¬ 
ported yesterday, these games 
were not eligible for raring. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Black: Veselin Topalov 

Man + Computer match. 
Leon 1998 

English Opening 
1 N(3 NI6 
2 d4 g6 
3 C4 Bg? 
4 g3 c5 
S Bg2 Qa5+ 
6 Nc3 N&4 
7 033 cxd4 
8 Nxd4 Nc5 
9 Odl NC6 

10 e3 Ne6 
11 CM3 Oc5 
12 Ndb5 a6 
13 Na4 0»c4 
14 Nbc3 Rb8 
15 Nbd Oc5 
16 NcdS 0-0 
17 b4 Od6 
10 Rbl Nc7 
19 Nc4 Cfe6 
20 e4 d6 
21 Be3 Qtf7 
22 N<*6 Qd8 
23 M N*d5 
24 exd5 Na7 
25 Rti Bt5 
26 9^ NcS 
27 Nc4 Bd7 
28 Qe2 Bb5 
29 0t2 e6 

30 Rich e5 
31 IS cprfS 
32 grfs Crfc 
33 a* B*c4 
34 Ffcc4 Ne7 
35 Rfl KhB 
36 QoS bS 
37 Rn4 N<15 
38 Ijth7 
39 Ee4 Kg8 
40 8tf5 e4 
41 On? Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Go championship 
The 1998 British champion¬ 
ship in ihe Oriental board 
game of Go started lust week¬ 
end and continues during the 
week. The players are Mat¬ 
thew Macfadyen (who is a six- 
dan) and challenger Edmund 
Shaw (a five-dan). The match 
is being held at the Daiwa 
Foundation near Regent's 
Park in London. Results and 
games are being posted on the 
website: 

www.briigademon.co.uk 

Junior chess 
The intercontinental junior 
chess tournament will be held 
from July 14 to 16 at King 
Edward’s School. Witley. 
Surrey. Countries represented 
are: United States, Yugosla¬ 
via, South Africa and 
England. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Spun and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

White to play. This position is 
from the game Alekhine — 
Skala. Prorov 1943. 

Here Black is a pawn ahead 
but ihe position of his king 
gives some cause for concern. 
How does White proceed? 

Solution on page 44 
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RACING; 1NTIKHAB AND FAITHFUL SON GAIN THE DAY FOR SHEIKH MOHAMMED’S ENTERPRISE 

Godolphin plunders prizes in style 
By Chris McGrath 

IN WHOLESOME contrast 
to their compatriots’ Neander¬ 
thal behaviour in the streets of 
Marseille, yesterday the Eng¬ 
lish were shown how plunder¬ 
ing riches overseas can be a 
thoroughly civilised enter¬ 
prise. For the World Cup is not 
the only event uniting nations 
in sporting congress — and 
those who exported some of 
the Turfs most coveted prizes 
from Royal Ascot (fid so very 
much by sharing the graceful 
spirit of the occasion. 

First there was Intikhab, 
who strongly resembled a 
champion rruler when hum¬ 
bling the Queen Anne Stakes 
fieldby right yawning lengths. 
Barely half an hour later. 
Faithful Son carried the same 
Godolphin colours to success 

'ASCOT 
in the Prince of Wales’s 
Stakes. Sheikh Mohammed, 
the inspiration behind Godol¬ 
phin. later saw his own silks 
prevail through Plan-8 in the 
Britannia Handicap, while the 
St James’s Palace and Coven¬ 
try Stakes were shared be¬ 
tween the Salman brothers. 

There was no sense of 
cultural intrusion, however, to 
what could easily be construed 
as a downright pillaging of 
this most English of occasions. 
Sheikh Mohammed and his 
brethren, blending into the 
thronged winner’s enclosure 
in their top hats and tails, 
revere the pageant and heri¬ 
tage of British raring — not 
least because of the thorough¬ 
bred's origins in the Middle 

w -A- 

• • 4m 

Intikhab, ridden by Dettori, powers dear in the Queen Anne Stakes at Royal Ascot yesterday. Photograph: Julian Herbert / Allsport 

East His modem adventure 
with Godolphin, wintering 
horses in his Dubai home¬ 
land, represents a dynamic 
complement to those tradi¬ 
tions. 

Intikhab. however, is die 
legacy of the late David Mor- 
ley, whose quaint charms took 
the English national character 
to the brink of caricature. 
Morleys readiness to embrace 
the Maktoiuns, when they 
were still an exotic new fla- 
vour in the game, was reward¬ 
ed until his death last year by 
the loyal patronage of Sheikh 
Hamdan. 

Now this colt, blooming 

after his stint in the desert, is 
becoming a vivid memorial to 
the trainer (another of whose 
former charges. Cel eric, at¬ 
tempts to follow up last year's 
Gold Cup success tomorrow). 

A runaway winner at 
Epsom on Derby day, Intik¬ 
hab took command around a 
furlong and a half out — and 
Frankie Dettori felt a rush of 
acceleration as Intikhab made 
each of his rivals resemble 
monuments to a cavalry gen¬ 
eral. 

“He has a great turn of foot, 
and is dearly progressing the 
right way.” Simon Crisford, 
Godolphin’s raring manager. 

said. “We’ll keep him to 
straight courses for die mo¬ 
ment and aim at the Prix 
Jacques le Marois at Deau¬ 
ville. We tried him over a mile 
and a quarter in Dubai, and 
he simply did not get the trip. 
I’m relieved, because he was 
perhaps our best chance of the 
meeting — it can only get 
harder from here." 

It was tough going, all right 
for Daylami in a rough race 
for the Prince of Wales’s 
Slakes. But while be could not 
retrieve a lost cause when 
switched out of trouble by 
Dettori, John Reid was en¬ 
hancing his fine record on 

Godolphin’s second-string 
runners, with Faithful Son. 
Reid, who so nearly won the 
Derby wearing die same 
white cap on City Honours, 
just denied Kieren Fallon at 
his fiercest on Chester House. 

“Frankie felt he was a bit 
squeezed up. but it was always 
going to be tough for Daylami 
to give 51b to Faithful Son." 
Crisford said. “We shall prob¬ 
ably run both in the Cbral- 
Edipse nod. so at levels well 
find out if he was a brt unlucky 
here." 

'There is no question that 
luck did not embrace the Irish 
with Access All Areas, who 

proved rather unhappily 
named when falling to negoti¬ 
ate a ppgsagp until too late in 
the Coventry. He flew into 
third behind Red Sea. who 
was confirming Paul Cole’s 
sure touch with an Ascot 
juvenile. 

Consolation awaited Irish 
punters in the dosing Ascot 
Stakes, but not for those who 
joined the big gamble on 
Generosa. While she slid vir¬ 
tually onto all fours at Swinley 
Bottom, instead it was San 
Sebastian who gave Eddie 
Ahem, die Irish champion 
apprentice, his first taste of die 
big-time. 

2.30 JERSEY STAKES 
(Group 111: &-Y-0: £38,715:71) (17 runners) 
101 (1^ 1312-1 BOLD FACT32(DJF.&)(KAMoSa) KCldl9-2___KFteon 104 
102 (3 011-245 LA-FftAH 11 (H M Mtami) B Kfe 9-2_R Ms 113 
IDS |IB) 311-302 HSUCSRMB11 (D£&S} {MnRPtanm) IBMnp9-2-TO*» gB 
10* (7) 2-4211 VQUMTB1S11 PAS) (CUuranm) P Hnta 8-13_MEtotay 113 
105 ft 2-14 HAKXH25(S)^teJMvw)AP<rBrt«n(h)8-10_ftlJKfcn 105 
106 (8) 5530-11 BOLD SHE 33 (F.S) Olfy Wfcri) R tann 410_ DmOIM 110 
107 (15) 1-102 MflH6DB« 32 (&F,S) (Uicqai Stud] Dlodtf 8-10_ OM* 108 
108 (?) 0-11 DKIAT 22 (D&S) Motaraned) D Lator HQ_DHaOnd 113 
109 (5) 13« HEMHWTB121 (6.G)WWotUJ)WHO_JFortna 98 
110 (1) 125-1 HO LBIG 3* 5XF.6) (AWtrtfl |8mLPtate8-10_JWtanr 111 
111 (10) 011 4ALAAB21 Amaorfl8-1D- 6CMr 97 
112 (17) 380-51 LOW PPER 45 ffl.G] (S Maras] C Attain B-lfl ___J ReW 97 
113 [13 05 L0H8BD 4 (H Al-Miiatf) K MNlI 4lD-:-RCodrw 78 
114 (9) 00-0 (HEOMAR5(GraanfeMSM)KMM8-10-Rftandi - 
115(13) 11-2 RAB22(D.F) (podolptti)S bta Sm» 8-10-LMat 114 
116 (ID 2-01 LOWERS KNOT 6 (D.S) (CtaMqr Parti Stod) M Soak 8-7_WR SvWnm 103 
117 (4) 01D4C OWN22fl(lLmttGSd)UToqHre8-7-D9ggs 100 

BETTW& >1-4 DMA 5-1 Omni. 7-1 Rtf. 41 BoM tat, Dtfv On* 10-1 L*-fa* Votata. Imi 
Knt 12-1 s8vs 

1997: MKH6 HH 8-1314 J Ita* (4-1 b4 Sr M Statf 20 nn . 

BqW Fad beat faring Derek {110 wore off) 21 in 7-runner sfctees 
(fisted) at Nmn&tet (71. good to f&ro). Votortfers bed Merfn's 
rang (3b tntta ofl) Ml Hi 9-runner antes (listed) at Epsom rn. 

off) Mil 5Bl Bfenconl B 4to ot 7 lo Oesart mice in group I states 
. BoM Edge beat Gore Ml In 7-nmer slates a Nnnuy (618yd. 
p (Sib befier dSj 1 Ml in 4-omer slates at Leicester (71 9yd. gowfl. 
fieew hamScapaYort (S 214yd, mod). Jahab bed The Etiw*l 
anno) wtaHadtanter (levetsj3MI 3rd. Lone Pfcer beet Oidet 

at Nmnariot(71, good). Lorenzo9t5Uiof1ltoPiRGotdn 
TSvd. good to soft}. Lmrera Knot beat OhITiaifftM ill in 8-nmo- 
3yd, amj. DSn 11 axJ oM loRuzen to sates at Leicester (S 218yd, 

2L30 BIANCONI (nap) 
8.05 Bint Allayl 
3.45 ZaJalyka 

ct r-’“ 

-,**.• V ^ 

THUNDERER 
4.20 Hunters Of Brora 
4.55 Capri 
5^30 Ganga 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.20 GULF SHAADI. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 230 Lovers Knot 3.45 Exclusive. 5.30 
SABADJLLA (nap). 

0-0432 GOOD IKS 74 QXSFffiSl (Ml DI 

Raceort mote. Dew ta bates. Sn-Ogue come and fetam timer. BF—beHen 
mertttes £ " bWd »»> Going on *** hcceta 
nt *T-.Ti~n°lnya 7fnS ^ nil «0Q (F—Ann. good In 5m. tart. G —goofl. 

Meed. D—cfatfBBad). Hag's fame. D»p s—aAmodto3o8.tewl. Orewobactett 
SKaS MMteS-V^&r H-PjSnd. E-fra&l Tamer. AgewdwttL ReferptomyaBawnca 
BY (618vd, C— aure tamer. D—fcancetanwr. CD— Tlraataeper'sspeedGtfO0. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) 
DRAW: 5F-1M SIN. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 
TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

^For Your Eyes Only: 

Jason Weavers got a great 

each way chance. 16/1.1 

3.05 
(Group II: 

Call < 
0990 524 524 

1: Han yarn Mb* er Dim on ready. 
fc CM OTTHeHtee m tfew hear tmm. Ante tte ntt-M eariy. 
3: WrOala—aittflaitoatf 08. (agt K£I8e^*rgx_ 

£2jaoctiMr.) - nrrii 
4:Mmlinlf|4n)mrMiitifd 

agafaqg-MM tain l8.tSaBL ■MESS— 

ROYAL HUNT CUP 
1m Heap. Royal Ascot. 420pm. Live on B8CL 

9/1 Ry To The Stars 
12/1 Damawsy 
12n Right Wing 
12/1 Rock Falcon 
1471 GuKShaadi 
14/1 Rahean 
IB/1 Crumpton H9 
16/1 For Yow Eyes Only 
18/1 BddWords 
18/1 HurtosOfBiwa 
29/1 Consort 
20/1 Latatomne 
28/1 Refuse To Lose 
22/1 King Of Tunes 
29/1 Hornbeam 
25/1 Showboat . 

25/1 SflcaBtanka 
25/1 Topatori 
28/1 Labeq 
28/1 Strazo 
28/1 Supercal 
33/1 Cfwf Monarch 
33/1 ConcerUn 
33/1 Sugariootj;.. 
48/f Kayvw 
56/1 Cayman KaF 
50/1 Uonba i 
50n.Prince Otl^Haait 
50n Sharp Hat : 
66/1 Omaha City 
66/1 ZugiKfi 

188/1 SSwrPrty 

Ladbrokes 
aefwMiitft 

QUEEN HURT STAKES 
2-Y-0: £29,775:51) (17 Miners) 

54 AMA2MGDREAM22 (MsP& P Jutal)R tenon 6-6- DecOUdi 87 
12 ATLANTIC DESTINY 12(G) (Atfticftjdafl Ufl M Jobctoo841 . DHoM 106 
8 AUBRETA33(ASaead)CBri&kiB-8_OBtole 79 

21 88(TAULAYL22(D.Q(Staa4lAe-MtfDBii)UCham84-L ttetori 114 

4.20 ROYAL HUNT CUP 
(Handicap: £63,100:1m str) (32 runners) 
401 (3) 123-233 riY TO THE STARS B1 (m.F) (GKMtfa) SUn Surer 4-9-11 ... L Dettori 119 
402 (1$ 52040-5 BOLD WORDS 35 (D/,0^) (14 E Durtop 4-9-B _ MJKkang 127 
4D3 (28) /130-10 HORNBEAM324-9-7- WRSwHud 114 
404 (16) 20-6246 SUPERCAL11 (F^S) (CNedonbi Sodely) D Sswati 4-9-4 N PitfRl (7) 125 
405 (8) 021-01 OARNAWAY32 (LG) (0 Wllsj HCol 4-6-13_KFNtan 107 
406 (2 121-550 STRATOTO(M.G$(EMUQLalyHaite54-12_DaeiMctenn 115 
407 (21) 1002020 GUfSHAAD111 (0/.G!(BttyHtffeyPto^EAfcton64-11 SSartn ggj 
408 (10) 022-321 FORYDUREYESONiy23(BAG)TEastetr4-8-11 (7a0-JWnrer 127 
409 (26) 310-340 RXWTMMG46pFJfl(EariCatocffl)JCMq)44-10PatBtoy 121 
410 (30) 263-031 SttJWPTON HU31 (D/,Q (TChtornj) N Gatom 54-ID- HRofaub 116 
411 (B) 3016-33 SHOWBOAT35 (D/) (H)WBnpwai1tfl BHte44-ID _—--DHcftrct 124 
412 (22) 6000-00 OMAHAUTY6{F,6)pGUfcfUd)BGuM>r44-10_Jfiaftna 109 
413 (11) HI51-01 ROCKFAU3M31 (BJ>/£j5)(ElbH)laty Hera544—- RCodnnt 117 
414 (9) 4030-15 HUNIS1S OF BRORA«(D/^pGttara)J BUM 44-9-JReto 121 
415 (7) 101-020 LABED TO (BFJ) (H a-Mtttinl P Wtfya 4-8-9-RUt 129 
418 (4) 354405 CAYMANKA111 ff^)OWtf)RHnan544_Rtfaghes 118 
417 (10) 1522-4 LATAL0MNE 32 (DJ) (N U-MNOnt E DMop 4-84-0 Posler 121 
418 (20) 044000 PRKCE OF MY HEART 31 (D.GS) (G hfic*3) D Kffta Jcres 5-8-6 . lUn 121 
419 (13) 2400-30 C0NCB1 UR 12 P JvB^) |E Ltoyt? S C Wftem 64-4 - KD*% 134 
420 (1) V3SS0 SLVB1 WEf 11 (E)(AGdbtfi)MBotoa543- MHny 96 
421 (5) 60(0380 SACA BLANKA11 ^AS) (G OacttMO SttQ A (temtos 64-2 - J CUrr 10B 
422 m 020034 ICKYVEE40 (D/&S) (1 RtohanMMnn} Us APBne94-2- ACM 109 
423 (31) 820425 KWG OF TUNES TO (D AS] (1*s E SbeUnn) J Shtfao B-B-2— SDiAM 126 
424 (19) 000063 SHAW HAT 16 (FAS) (JSm«RHvn>R 44-1-DaneffMI 121 
43 (271 663404 RAHEBI TO (D) CB KMaqr} H Ftewy S-B-l-RWtt*»(5) 119 
426 (14) 2301-06 CONSORT 31 (Dfl (Mn S WfetfeaD Mb A Feted 544-CRaBM 121 
427 (15) 0240® SUGARFD0T22(G)DHTrifle4-7-12-BFtaneto 116 
42B (25) B31-1SS TWATOB47(W^(MBowtag)MTonatte4-7-11-AMch0ll(7) 122 
429 (8)1422142 R5USE TO LOSE 12 (P£) (J SmKtyJEustam 4-7-11-JTtf 129 
430 (23) 411-005 LJ0MZE 29 PAF.6) (Lett H Da Wtfan) Ms J Cedi 47-10 . Mete Dwyv 117 
431 (17) 154464 CHff MONARCH 12 (Dfl(raa*tao)RF*By4-7-10-Attckay 121 
432 (24) 040060 2DGU)l5(F)(9ie(kAAISiM4KMM4-7-10-M Bted (3) 110 

BETTING: 141 Rr ToTbeSM. 12-1 Danarey. ftafean, RgM Wkf. 14-1 Cnnym WL F« Yter Eys OMy. 
6af9eaU, Roe* mm. 241 SDea BWa. Hontrem. 22-1 odara. 

1997: RSJ KSBO 444 0 ftier (18-1) R Mgtast 3? w 

BETTWB.M 
Dantes. 16-1 

60 BLACK ROCXET 5 (H AMAM} K teM 84—-RCacftra* 76 
421 CORAUTA 4 (US) fibs J Mtflle) A P OIMn (W 44-MJHmna 104 
321 DAMALS41 (L Fegoud E Afeta84-!-GDaffitf T03 

- 1 R0RAM1E9(ILF) p(AbM)RCbatao84---— PMEddey 96 
61 MCA TERN 30 pi) (TT Psteodp) G Bawy 84-M«s 99 

515 IWRYSPR0MBE22(p,G)(Dlwy)Ktay84-_ MeltoDiryw 95 
41 KARSAL25(DJ5)(MsJHMk8)JBeiT84-J Fortune 89 

031 UGHRONG BLAZE 11 (D) 6hdng IboroughbediJPMe&Ue 84 AUcCanty 87 
2103 UTTlEMWSTARn (BFJ3; pttMeUJ)B Marfan8-6_JWaanr 88 

11 PWADN6 36 (D.aS) (T Ben»a) I Eastorty W-KFteon ggjj 
1 SHE-WDLFF10 (PCoope(S AMM Ftebng)) P M*ffl84_ SSandsn 101 

245 SMfTTBBY 18(WHartaMfiai)MoPDoOleJd84-JQsta 97 
01 TAMARA 19 (D.S) (Ms J WlwnJ JBttoelB4-DHnnten 89 

BM Aftqi. 9-2 RpUong, 142 FtnnU. 7-1 CaaRn.8-1 Atf»C Debiy. 141 She-WotU. 12-1 
eBna. 

1997: RAOWAH 84 R Hfc (141) P HWefi 19 ran 

aY TO THE STARS cm justfly aBwettau' supreme cartWaw 

4.55 QUEENS VASE 
(Group HI: 3-Y-O: £35,725:2m 45yd) (8 nmners) 
501 (1) 2-112 CAPRI34(S)(HRHPitaaFaMSteam)HCaeflB-il- ^ KFteon 113 
5® (6) 421 CHURUSHCHARMJB0)0*SifaiJRftoWBi8-11-Dane OTM 96 
503 (4) E FRANCIS BAY 38 WWn)DW*U (te)5-1t-MJKUne 96 
504 (7) 21 lAMEHTUE IS 0) (MB V tote ftysenJH Cedi 8-11-WRyw 104 
505 IS) 021 HAROFO(m33(6)(HRHAoaiew4SvMSUBbB-l1 ... WRSeibtan 116 
506 (3) 18-1 SN0N3B (F^) (StogjIMai)MJobaton8-11-D Hotanri EH 
507 (8) 331442 WAIE5 TO (G) (HR H Prince FM Stexan) P Cob Mi-TQteno >18 
508 0 4511 STAR CRYSTAL? &S)(MPl*nDH CM 84-PUEdftry 112 

BETTI® 11-10 Ctft, 9-2 Stem. 7-1 LmnBdK SUr Dystd, 41 Marttaw. 141 MHes, 241 Foncb B«, 33- 
l QnWiOnm 

1997: WWSW CASTLE 411 T CUnfl (42) P Cote 11 Brt 

ffT'HnfiHff finny "Til Ctfri 61 aid M 5 to Grate Dance In stotas at YW (im 2185yd. 
;■ era good), cmrteh Charm beai (QrrtoertBy 1151 hi 6-furcnef matoen 

3-nmrmMitei 

3.45 COROlWIlBftSiWaES HsiSI 
/ (Group 13-Y-0: £127J»0: tm'rod) (IQ Rimers) 

301 (9) 222-005 CRASS fidnM. 24(5) pi OTkiie8)DtUyitoJoaB 94-Mintfi 104 
3® (7J 204180 UAW®BtAflYn«^ftege«rtcMi4TlMe)R1ton»M RHBgM 117 
383 m 13« EXCUBW4SR(OwdflPtf SteOailStatoM^.. WR9l«Ma.B 
3or;.-« 24 Bima42£)(cttitfiMMftaKeiM---Sotetf 98 
305 w 4T2t- UWfcWArtBB»(Fa?IOWRlClnol2J)PW»40_T fetal 87 
306 OT 1-33 LANHUH05E24 (BF.S) (CoOdpCS)SbaSumor9-0_;  LDettort M6 
307 0 13441 NAMBSHKA30 (F,0 (Tbitoe dnoejnnds R R MumM _ PMfitey 104 
308 OT 12-B0S SOBftTI17(D£S)(UsMS1MI)TLCbW(R)40__ S SSUL" - 
309 (4) 1025-4 VRN0NA24{^OjdyQteteJ.teOteM---JBtaUtf .98 
310 m 511-11 ZAiAfffiA3B(a&S)CHRH^nw)ADeftoiarDun(Fr)H. GUOttf 101 

BETT1BCT|‘4 7±tjU. 5-1 fiEketa. Greta 7-1 UJW.Itae.H-1 OeMUg Ufe Snfr TH8W|tf4l 
PtanM.UdyuHMno.GqBH Mad. r,* 

ia9^HDgCCASHAff»40llWbp4174YtaBB6ire -• 

Lady mm d 3 to Mtftes In tfte» 

■totopofnr 

feacwto®4i&) 

ladandSoBorTI 

ZALAIYW dn r^e bar tana Us M .BSbO air. 

PCafc 
J Mop 
H Cecil 
JGtaton 
M Johan 

Mta ' An * JOCKEYS MBAS to* * 
6 16 37.5 «Wv . 5 27 US 
7 33 212 - M jSon 14 80 ITS 
8 
7 

e 
45 

16.7 
15J 

TCtoffl 
A Won 

3 55 
S3 

18.4 
152 

5 40 115 L Dtsm 9 BO 110 
4 35 11.4 M t&s 8 58 116 
4 38 10.5 J? Hcote 4 40 ion 

3194yd, good). Star Crystal beat Last Ctafstras 121 in SHuxkc abtes ar Satisbuy (im 

SM0N ha isduJ torn already and wig rehsJi toe top 

5.30 BESSSOROUaiHMDlMP 
(£29,700:1m4f) (20 runners) 
«1 (fl 0114-44 SAUSAUTOBAY32(FAS) yantal IBNflno4-lM-RfecMM 116 
602 (2) *5211-2 SABADUA11 (D^S) (State Matenred) J Gate) 4-411-Lfetert BB 
603 (16) 212024 SUPPLY AND DEMAND 90J (F^) (AcOed G l Moan 4-9-9__ K Daley 104 
804 04) BWB48 PRESSTr AM611 8lF^)(HBHPrMaFMSllPBrdPCnU4»4 TOnkll 118 
805’ (1(8 891-0 GRSOWACE46(BFJ)|LMWraMI)SlrMState444 WRSwWMm 95 
606 (7) 231W2 DREAM® MM 27 (D.6)fCBwh*) A Steel 4-48-MRotans 113 

. 807' (12 400411 Bm 11 CLRfl (M Utetoua} E Dwbp 44-5_... PatEddny 120 
808 (9) 018032 STAR PRSaSKM 351)0.61) (Ha B Stem) GBtfng 445_; S Diana 104 
G09 GO} 2-14 SCATTBtBUN 14(D^lKWtouaa}JGosdei4-9-5-JFnUB 100 
610 (H 640444 BETTW OFFER 27 (D/.G) (Sh ErtePvtai) MR A Pend 49-4_JRtf IM 
Oil (S 300402 GSOOUS UBRA 34 (W SaW) J ttrtop 49-2 4^..-RHugJwlOT 
612 (19 135464 WAFrWUOfTn (V4L9(TbefeMn)umHteengtoa442. 0Ramson 119 
813 OT 0241/91 H9flYBUND28pMj)(HM«te}GHbggS42-MW 106 
M OT 23410-1 WSBIHUgSAR24Pi:OT(DHMlto«aUdJ{taMr9'1 JltebOT - 
615 (1) 205000 WLUE CONQUER Ufllfl (RrooOT UteOteBerey 640_.ACM 100 
816 (T9) 1/1403 LEA(MSPOT&fDJ.6}(MmlMrofa1naaTN0)CM4411 Slid 197 
817 OT mn-03 RANSA48 (GOT [CmOn Aha) W Jata 4*6*11 -—.- OPsKr 114 
818 (12) 113-044 gBTUBBlwO27PAS)(MtallWCteapH4-49 — MJttrew 93 
619 (11) 35321-0 M0MIDR56(F)(BedkenOatHotaogs)HCedi4-49__KFteon 100 
880 (17) 1101-05 M6H MIW9K 25 flFffiJSf (LaiBrtp StaQ H Cete 447-WRyre 101 

DETWB: 41 SNatBa. 41 ffcjr. 7-1 WtaoedHme. 41 tenuiUba «H StatUlkhL 141 Dren 01 
Nnl Nay taail. ttotex. T4f nfm 

1907:2ARUASKA 4413 M Eddey (41) L CVatf >9 w 

Sasato Bay SKI 40i o( 8 to Yateffra in stems (listed) a 
^ 'im 9 filyd, good to tond. Smta M Durand 211 

„.. - - -3 to Amps to tatfc? a Yoi (1m a 85yd, good), 
awm 0( Nunrt 1 Ml 2nd of 8 to Hak (OR) mm ofll hi tsmop a foothnod (im «, good to 

0^?'“S1%® M<*71*******HteWed 
^a^(lmaBM^^Sc^rM8J4thol5taCtaka»««mSa«saOKtor(!m« 
6Sy4OT?5.- MMfpMlara 112nd U 13ta Prince Df Denial in lantap a Yak (tm 3 85yd, 
OT«)Jbar)r island teal Mwud nack in 7-ranncr hnSou at 0«x£wod Ho ^ good ta tom). 

H^rbaatKMHiaarMrt bate to ti-namr tanfic^ a Curegb (ins 4L good to Smi. 
Umg SpfeS Wl M to 9 to Emerald Heights in furcfkzi a DoicsSaf (Tm 4f, good). Ganra 

W’faP?!» h«ta»» ft Newatetltm 21. good) whh H# (ifflo worse t 
,dfen5 **1114 * bn>w h *NetaBfe dm 4133yd. good 

to too)- HOT tablgDC 2#l » of 1i b Premier MgH to tanflev at ttnpfcn (STgoe^ 
H£H MTUGUE has been naming mil and toe atop back In trip «R| sdt 

817 OT *D71*03 aWSA48 [Cam AtooJWJrts44.il___ 01 
BM [ta 1134144 SUBTLE BffUEMCE27 (DAS) [W Mn)NCtetfmi 4-8-S .. MJi 
619 (1t)»B14) lOTIDR 56 OT (Buftren Dak HotSogi) H Cedi 4-8-9__K 

Silca Blanka 
can reward 

hunt for value 
2J0: Diktat is one of the bets 
of the meeting, especially 
after the good show by 
David Loder’s two runners 
yesterday. The Wanting colt 
works alongside Desert 
Prince ar home and has 
looked useful when winning 
twice this season. His New¬ 
market maiden victory — 
achieved on soft ground — 
has worked out well, and he 
coped with the step up_ in 
class when beating Rabi at 
Leicester. This race has been 
chosen in preference to the St 
James’s Palace Stakes and a 
stiff seven furlongs should 
be ideal. Biancom, fourth in 
the Irish 2.000 Guineas after 
winning a Navan maiden in 
heavy ground, enters calcu¬ 
lations, along with Ho Leng, 
who won a competitive 
handicap at York over to¬ 
day^ trip last month. [RE] 

3.05: Bint Allayl is another 
to make plenty of appeal. 
After she just failed to beat 
Pipalong. who had won her 
previous start by 12 lengths, 
the Green Desert filly was 
impressive when beating 
the highly regarded Speedy 
James and Monkston Point 
from a bad draw in the 
National Stakes. The form of 

GUIDE TO THE 

SIX RACES 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: DIKTAT 
(230 Royal Ascot) 

Next best: Bint Allayl 
(3.05 Royal Ascot) 

that fast-run race looks solid 
with the third, Monkston 
Point, having bolted up at 
Bath an Saturday. Pipalong. 
proven on soft ground, 
should make the frame at 
least, but the biggest danger 
may be posed by Forante. 
The Roger Charlton-trained 
filly was an impressive win¬ 
ner on her debut in a fast- 
run race at Nottingham nine 
days ago and looks well 
above average. [RE] 

3.45: Zalaiyka’s runaway 
French. 1,000 Guineas suc¬ 
cess sets the standard, but. 
while she had previously 
won in testing conditions, 
fast ground suited her turn 
of foot that day. She is 
unlikely bo offer value in 

-what may be a falsely run,, 
race ot dead ground. Nei¬ 
ther La Nuit Rose, third, nor 
Soeur 'll. hampered in be¬ 
hind, found as much under 
pressure as might be expect¬ 
ed on their next outings, 
while Exclusive may need 
faster groimd. Promising at 
two. Graria is not guaran¬ 
teed to get tiie trip, but 
should handle the ground 
and might be value to pmch 
a tactical affair. Her trainer 
produced Last Second to go 
dose on her reappearance 
two years ago. [CM] 

42th Hornbeam, far from 
disgraced in group one com¬ 
pany on unsuitably, fast, 
ground at Newbury last 
time, enters calculations on 
his favoured surface. Third 
over this straight course in 
the Jersey Stakes last year, 
he showed his Ifldng for easy 
ground when winning tiie 
listed Doncaster Mile.in- 
March and looks to have 
been laid out for this vaJu= 
able handicap. A high draw 
appears no disadvantage' 
judged on yesterdays races 
on the straight course- After 
several placed efforts, -Fbr 
Your Eyes Only iraprovfed 
markedly to land the Whit¬ 
sun Cup at Sandown and he 
has sound form claims. A 
case can readily be made for 
Labeq, Fly To The Stars, 
who has been working bril¬ 
liantly at home, and Bold 
Words, while Sflca Blanka 
can run a big race at decent 
odds. He missed last season 
but looks to have lost none of 
his ability while sliding to a 
respectable handicap mark. 
He was far from disgraced 
behind Intikhab at Epsom 
and should relish today’s 
straight mile and easy 
ground. _ (REJ 

4.55: Henry Cedi's strong 
hand here is headed by 
Capri, who fared creditably 
behind the classy Greek 
Dance when dropped in trip 
at York. He had previously 
shaped as though a thor¬ 
ough stayer in winning two 
races-on easier ground at 
Newmarket by a total of 16 
lengths. In the first of these, 
he routed his stablemate, 
Laurentide, though that one 
might get a closer here, as he 
too looks a dour sort and the 
ground was too lively when 
he failed to impress last time. 
Maridpour remains an un¬ 
known quantity after an easy 
win at Hamilton. [CM] 

530: A low draw here may 
not necessarily be the disad¬ 
vantage it looks as the going 
seemed easier on the round 
course yesterday and They 
might conceivably stay 
under the trees on the for 

^side: Either way, SabadiDa ,. 
ran such a cracker on unsuit¬ 
ably fast ground on - his - 
reappearance at Epsom that - 
he looks sure to go dose 

- here. He has evidently done 
well over tire winter, and 
could be ready to step up in 
dass. The un exposed Ganga 
is an interesting alternative, 
with Feslier up, as she 
should improve for the extra 
distance and relishes give 
underfoot Leading Spirit’s 
prominent style of running 
can prosper if a high draw 

-. proves an asset 1CMJ . 

• FREE POCKET SPORTS 
'\ BINOCULARS FOR FIRST 

TIME TELEPHONE 
a II CALLERS staking &40 
y or more, today, using 
' Switch or Delta bank or 
bukBng society debit cards. 

1 mil* (Handicap), Ascot 4.20pm, Live on BBC TV. 
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Dr Fong aids recovery powers 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

DR FONG, named after a 
consultant who nursed the 
mother of the horse's owner. 
Ahmed Salman, through a 
serious illness, grabbed the 
glory on the opening day of 
Royal Ascot yesterday — but 
it was two other medical 
patients who deserved the 
plaudits. 

Kieren Fallon, returning to 
race riding after suffering a 
painful knee injury last week, 
timed his run to perfection on 
the Kris S colt to land the St 
James’s Palace Stakes and 
earn a rave review from 
Henry Cecfl, the winning 
trainer. 

However, the heroine of 
the hour was Annette Seal 
30, die stable lass at Cedi's 
Warren Place yard who looks 
after Dr Fong — until she had 

Cecil: warm gesture 

her knee shattered in a freak 
accident on the gallops three 
months ago. Still on crutches 
and with her right knee 
heavily bandaged, she made 
the journey to the Berkshire 
course yesterday to watch her 
horse win the featured group 

one race—and found herself 
in the spotlight as Cedi 
induded her in (he post-race 
pictures in the hallowed win¬ 
ner’s enclosure. 

As the winning connec¬ 
tions, under the banner of the 
Thoroughbred Corporation, 
congratulated Cedi after the 
group one race, the ten times 
champion trainer spotted 
Seal watching in the back¬ 
ground and, in a typically 
warm gesture, beckoned for 
her to come and join in the 
photocall. 

“Two days before Dr Fong 
ran in France last time, she 
was kicked by another horse 
when she was riding out and 
her knee was shattered. 
Another horse, not Dr Fong, 
was frightened when some¬ 
one else's horses were being 
schooled through the stalls 
and lashed out and caught 
her on the knee," Cedi ex¬ 

plained. H1 saw her standing 
in the background after the 
race — she deserved to be 
nearer (he front so 1 called 
her over.” 

The thrill of Dr Fong's 
success and the unexpected 
taste of the limelight brought 
a tear to Seal's eye and went 
some way to compensating 
for the agony of recent weeks, 
which included an operation 
requiring replacement of a 
cartilage. 

“I aim to be fit by Novem¬ 
ber because 1 want to take 
part in the British freestyle 
karate championships. I won 
my place in the finals a 
couple of days before the 
accident," she said 

In the St James’s Palace 
Stakes. Desert Prince relaxed 
beautifully in front for the 
Derby-winning jockey, Olivi¬ 
er Peslier, and, turning for 
home, it looked as though the 

Irish 2,000 Guineas winner 
would repeat the stable suc¬ 
cess of Starborough 12 
months earlier. 

With Victory Note, the 
well-backed favourite, never 
threatening the leader. Dr 
Fong emerged from the pack 
to throw down a challenge at 
the furlong pole and his 
proven stamina won the day 
dose home. 

Dr Fong was providing 
Cecil with his 64th winner at 
his favourite meeting of the 
year. “I love Ascot and hav¬ 
ing winners here. Hopefully, 
there will be more to come 
this week. 

“I thought Kieren rode a 
brilliant race on Dr Fong and 
he is riding fantastically well 
He's tough and always 
bounces back and it is very 
good for him to come back 
and win a race like this after 
his knee injury." 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 
6.40 Lucy Tufty7/K) Saffron Rose. 7.40 Luanshya 

8.10 Society 
Glory. 

8,40 Acquittal 9.10 Clouds Of 

GOING. GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW; 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.40 GOTHAM APPRENTICE I 
HANDICAP (£2.595; im 6f 15yd) (13 runners) 

1 020- SAISXA 223 (COJ.G) A 
2 2513 LANCER 16 (V.BFJ\G)J 

Slater-9-10 .. „ NUbn(5)9 
Pearce6-9-9 . GFadtnerB 

IMlli 
THUNDERER 
2.10 Miss Bussell. 2.45 Katie Komaite. 3.20 Dispel 
Clan. 3.55 Dona Fflipa. 4.30 Gold Edge. 5.05 Lord 
Advocate. 

GOING; GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW; 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.10 RUTHERGLEN CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,290:1m 65yd) (7 runners) 

4000 PFEMUSK 13(D)PHasten9-0_ CLowBw 
(1 125 CHARLIESBROt 19 (BF.S) JJ OH* Ml WSujii* 
(1) 060- HASTATE245WJava6-11..LQotk* 
(6) -000 PRBMM QUEST 12 H Fahey 9-11 . 0 Pears 
IS) 0-00 TEWEH LAO <3 (V) J Gosden 9-11 dale Bbson 
(4) 4502 MSS BUSSELL 12 B Hflfe fl-fl ..._J D Smffli (3) 
(7) -050 TOfUANNAOM Ware 8-8__ j Cam* 

5-2 Hss BuErt. 4-1 dirties Brito. 9-2 temper Lad. G-i Pramm Quest. 7.1 
Pipe Must. Hague. 10-1 Tortanra 

2.45 SUNDAY MAIL HANDICAP 
(£3,485:1m If 36yd) (6) 

(211051 H)SHPREMIUM IB(CD5) RFahey 10-1041. OPsss 94 
(6) 3052 SEfiAlA 7 fCJ.&S)JJO-NNI 7-8-12_WSwie 97 3040 SWAN ISLAM) 19 waistnume 4-S-3_JCairt 89 

/000 M0UNTAM DREAM 12J R Alton 5-8-fl_ J BnmM 74 
5 (3) 0001 KATE KOMAITE 9 (VS G Bees 5-7-12 (5w RIUtoo(3) 95 
6 (4) 0060 NOBBY BABIES 7 (D?iJEWsa 9-7-10.. KhnTUder @1 

6-4 Ugh Plenum. 3-1 Sepia. 7-2 Kate Komaite. 7-1 Nobby Banes, IM 
Mountu freon. 16-1 Swan island. 

3.20 DRUMLQCH CLAIMING STAKES 
(2-Y-0; £2,248; 5f 4yd) (7) 
1 (51 0 BIMLLGE022PFtostam9-2_CLotata 64 
2 (3) 603 RISKYEXPBTOKE14PBora9-2_JCvit* 79 
3 (6) 4121 RED 5YWH0NY16 (Dfl J Benj B-12 .... PFessey BS 
4 (3 0201 SWE£TA5ANUT7(D.G)CDu»bH2 J Grafted (7) 88 
5 (7) 0 ULTRA NEAT25 PBans6-9_WSw*> - 
6 (1) 1224 DISP0LCLAN7(DAPCarter7-10 ... MeGteon ESI 
7 (4) OH PHANTOMTHREEOK18(ft)WKemp7-10 R5Uton(3) S. 

n-4 Red SpnplBny. 7-2 Dqul Cln. 4-1 Risky Bqwtoree. 9-2 Smo As A NuL 
8-1 Uftra Koi. Platen Dvaeankie. 14-1 Emtalgea 

THUNDERER 
230 Blue Hopper. 235 Nikita's Star. 3.30 Fiori. 4.05 
General Equation. 4.40 Five Ways Flyer. 5.15 
Shipley Glen. 

GOING' STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.20 WOODLAND FI LUES HANDICAP 
(£2,322: Im 41) (9 njnners) 

1 03-0 S00BnamTM«s411Hl_ SWt*wwth7 
2 62-0 BONNE VUE 44 (Cl B PaHng 4- 9-6. T Strata G 
3 1104 SHANQHMUL30(CD)UFetherton-Godey6-8 9 DCw(7)1 
4 0-50 QUaBUNB16(V)KCflncitoia4B-7. ... WJO'ComaS 
5 3T30 PAUCEGATE J0100 (C0.G.SI D Chatman 7-8-1 T (Wants 4 
6 0030 BLUE HOPPER 23 U Dm 4-8-1_F Honm 9 
7 4000 WELCOME LU 9 (F.G| J L Hams 5-8-1 ..J Lone 2 
B 00J BY JAY 12 9 Cirtcy 4-7-12.. . S Mittiey 3 
9 -001 HCBOAL GLBi9 (51 M Usher 4-7-10. J MarsM 5 

9-4 By J3rr. 7-2 Shanghai UL 5-1 in*ota Glen. G-i Bon m. 7-1 Sedan. 
Pabcagaie Jo. 25-1 Oufcfitag. Blue tfcppa. Wetame Lu. 

2.55 COPPICE CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,364:2m 46yd) (8) 

1 2436 TIME CAN TELL 23J(G]R Judas 4-9-5. . . VSUtey 6 
2 35 MAZZELM0 12 A Baity 5-9-4.A Bond (7) B 
3 1420 JARAA8 12 (VJIF.C.D) Mss S WUon 7-9-3 - N Qrtar (7) 3 
4 6303 HKTTA*S STAR 12(Cfl III Brikaki S-9-1 . _ P MeCrtw (3] 7 
5 00/5 5HLTERH) COVE 25 (Dfl X C-Bronn 7-9-1 .... TSprata 2 
6 0567 MCASAUB0N1411 OAKComrlDid 7-S-1I WJO'Cortftrl 
7 3215 MONACO GOLD 12 (Vffi.FS) D tagrore 6-9-9 M Rjmmer5 
8 47B3 BEWLST 13 (F.S) M Pipe 7-8-7 __ F Lynch 4 

7-4 Jarab. 9-4 BaaflaaL 6-1 Monaco God 7-1 Mm's Star. 8-1 Im Can Ttf. 
16-1 Shaftnd Cor. 20-1 Mazjdn». U-i U fesafton 

3.55 BLENHEIM SH1ING STAKES (£2,220:5f) (8) 
67 1 (7) 3124 HENRY THE HAMIK 6 (COJ.5) M Dads 7-9-9 J Canal 

2 (8) 051B PALAC&6ATE JACK 14 (BJF,CW,&S) J Beay 7-9-9 

3 (5) 0-21 SOUPEVCUL B (CJXF.5) E Ineisa 7-9-9_MmlkMer 
4 (6] 8000 ANOTHHl EPTSKJE B PLS) L Paw 9-9-3 JlfcAtdey(7] 
5 (4) 6-50 MUfSME 16 <D/)MWw 6-9-3_RUPJ» 
6 (I) 2034 PALLUI70£Df.EIDNote 10-9-3__PFessey 
7 (31 0030 DOHA FSJPA 7 Ipf) Uta L StktsX 5-8-12OPtm 
S (2) 0040 TURF II0QA 6 |B) J J ONedl 3-8-6 W Supple 

3-1 Italy The Hurt. 7-2 Stmoftota. 9-2 PMragte jack. Paftm, 6-1 Dona 
HM Tut Moor, U-1 Ancto Epcode, 20-1 Wltem 

4.30 ALLIANCE & LEICESTER HANDICAP 
(£3.550:6f 5yd) (10) 
i (3) 0002 J8TREY AN0THERRH) 2 (CJJ) M Dofc 4-MO 

JCamS 95 
(9) 2220 DAWS HOCK 20ffl.G) il Mclte#» 4-9-fi 1_. RLaMh K 
® 1505 PAfiBOY 117 (CDflPHashm9-9-2-CLdWher ffi 
(4] 4002 NAESANTfi (D.RSIMHta*5-9-13.J D Smlh (3) J» 
(2) 0040 AMR0N19 (CJJT.G.S) J Itony 11-8-11 .... PFossey 

00) 3004 GOLD EDGE 7 (DJ) Eimco hda 4-8-10 - ttalWita 81 
(1) 0035 WKTaiffl 16 OWE/) L PenaB t8-7 

WSnppfe 76 

S (5) 02« RWERBBOI4p5)Waail»W54W- BMBlBiP) 76 
9 (7) (Ofr DESStT LORE 5£BJ (G) 0 MAR 7-W ......JJ* 
10 (tg 3003 BffFfll7 (C^)MaL Pea*4-M-JMcAt*y{7) 87 

3-1 Jefliey AnaHaned. 92 B«o Emkp, 5-1 Amnn, 7-t Pagedoy. 8-1 Dwt ten*. 
NbssxL Motor Wedsani. 10-1 otlws. 

5.05 ALMADAAPPRENTICE SHttES HANDICAP 

(£2,570: Im 5f 9yd) (5) 
1 (5) 8205 TYTO0N TWA 19 4-9-12 

T Sttrar p) 

2 (2) 6614 UIHDADVOCATE7DNoton 10-B-l Pte 
3 (31 44B OLDHU6HWWG47J (COflPHBtom58-13 PGdpd# 
4 (4) -650 URGENT REPLY20JC/)C fr*w5-B-12 - J6«rtrt 
5 (1) 00-4 MAURANG111 Unar 7-7-10-R MtNM 

5-Z Ufd AdwcM. 3-1 Urongl 7-2 lypwn froi. Old «ng. 13-2 fraw 

Reply. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS: w Javk. 4 wtaned bom 8 wm 5CJ7V; Pjtetm21 
fiwn K. 211%; R Frtey. 5 (ram 29. 172%; J Bony. 32 bom 224. 

14.3*. Orty quaHSas. 

JDCKEVS: 0 Peas, 4 nmm bom 2) rtas, ll»: R lJH»J 
42. 16.7*. C LmOta. 3 born 25. 12.0*. J Canal. 24 Iran 203. 
11.8*. (Wy (withers ______ 

3.30 EBF MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.188:60 (9) 
1 60 BORIS THE COSSACK 38 H Hew 9-0 . N Adams 6 
2 00 DANDY DANCBl 14 5 C IWUtaaK 9-0...F Lynch 1 
3 63 FIOR119 Ptehm 9-0... M TcMMl 2 
4 000 MALCHK18 P Haxtig 94) .. SUMmnti8 
5 NATIVE QUEST N Lflnudai 9-0_ A Daly (3)9 
6 0 VERY MUCH SO 9 Dr J Scaall 94)_ F Norton 7 
7 DREAMM6 M PiescnO 8-9 .... CNuto3 
8 4 BLDU 21 C FjMusi 8-9.. A More 4 
9 O fCA7Wi4RBS TIPPLE 11 D UcCXr fl-P — WJ O'ConrS 

7-4 freorve. 3-1 GOou, 5-1 Ftal, 6-1 Nam Ouea. 8-1 Dandy Dmcer. 20-1 Very 
Itafa So. HeaHijanfc rnM. 251 offer. 

4.05 FOREST HANDICAP (£3.493:5f) (8) 
1 214- DOMMANT AR243(D.F.G) M Prescoe 4-1041.— CNUW5 
2 0500 S0URE MBWC5 (Cbj.G.S) D CtBpnnn 6-9-7 A Mail 
3 0010 MANGUS11 (D.F) K CMnr®5«m*wn 4-9-6 S mtawth 7 
4 0030 FEATH8RST0NE LANE6 (CD.F) L SKUall 7-9-3 . W(rCamr4 
5 !ttn RU5SMJY HOMED M (S.C.6) B McJtahoB 3-9-0— L Norton 2 
8 066 TEAR WHIE 27 fl)J=) T IMS. 4-M..TMfitoms 8 
7 024 ALMZ 5 (CU j) Ita N Uxaniey 8-8-10_PlieCahepj 3 
8 3040 GSHML EQUATION 5 (B.CD) J BakfciB 5-7-10 — NCadisfcfi 

5-2 Maeus, 3-1 Donunam An.4-1 SqueeCeme. 6-1 AJJar. 7-lTea V/hAe 14-: 
Lana, ftsaai Romeo. 20-1 General Eqaatm 

4.40 SPINNEY STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,725:51) (8) 
1 10 HI* WAYS FLYER 7 (D.G)P Ewe 8-11 . SWMwirtM 
2 00 MAGCWWNDAB0Ur38(B)HHtMB-1l ... ADaly(3)1 
3 00 ARBOR EAUS 8 H Here M-N Adams 7 
4 5054 JUSTSUW1AY11WGMTono 6-6-TSpri*2 
5 430 RIDE OF UNKJBH B M Qnm 8-6... F Horan 3 
6 506 RNiK ONE FARDflNfi 11J Beny 8-6- Inna Wands (5) 5 
7 □ RUDTS GR. 8 W Mv 8-6- M TeBhud 8 
8 TWO TOO MUCH M Wamg 8-6- F Lynch 8 

Lmdubh. 3-1 Jua Sunday. 7-2 Fhe Ways Flyer. 4-1 Risk One 
Artur Fate. 20-1 Ruffs GM. 25-1 Magic RowttttiL 33-1 Tw 

9-4 PikIeOI 
Frthsip. 10-1 
Ton Midi 

5.15 CO VERT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.427: 
0004 TEA DANCER 4 (B) B Meehan 9-7- I 
1500 BWT NAHA 12 (COFl kiss J Cra* 9-4- _ 
001 NOUVEAU CtCVAL 22 (G) M Rpe 9-1 . — .. 

04-1 LYOAN 19 © J Tolta 8-10 ... - S K 
00-2 SHHJEY HJffl S (BF) M Piesam 8-9 -- 

r: tm If) (8) 
1 0004 TEA DANCER 4 (B) B Meehai 9-7- GKannan (7) 7 
2 1500 BWT NADU 12 (CD/) Mss J Craie 9-4- S WUxau 5 

F Lynch 6 
WttNwth 2 

UU-£ jnrui nui u idi) n i iwui v. . C NM 4 

400- MGS MUFFETT 189 L Bai* 8-3-F Norm 3 
1 060- TWDAYA340PEvans04) - NMamsl 
8 MB PERECAPA 20 8 Palm 7-12-J Lore 8 

6-4 Snptoy Star. 3-1 Ljoan. 5-1 Nouveau Chnai. 7-1 Brt Natla. M tea Dancer 
18-1 MtosMudeU. 20-1 Tlnbya. 33-1 Paecapa 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRACERS'. M Prescott. 30 wtonss Iran 13 imnen. 244%-J TcrilH. 
5 man 21.230*. TMIb. 3 man 18.18 8*. PHctan. 40 hm2ia 
iflj*. M FedtaSon-Godtoy. 3 bom 18.16.7V Mbs L SMtall 6 (ran 
39.15.4V 

JOCKEYS: A Bond. 5 rtnnm Iran 18 nda. 27.8V- C Niter. 4 Irom 
?U9.0V U Rflirm. G (ram 45. 113V P McOb». 9 bom 80. 
11.3V T SprakP. IB bom 159. 11 3V S WNlwrth. 21 Iran 204, 
UJ^k. 

THUNDERER 
7X30 Holloway Melody. 7-30 PfetachtoJ3-OOFtow By. 
8.30 Beware. 9.00 Mawsoof. 9.30 High Noon. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

.OO northallerton apprentice t 

1JJN6 HANDICAP (£2,558: Im) (20 runners) 

i 0013 

3 ooto sfW^in 

B JS ^'i3-“^6 

EBre~ — 

__SBumeywi w 
M m^Mmw'sS&Biwwaiso-ii. SHWtonrag 

4502 aiBS812rtUC»WT38-10 

- 

cm —sasas 
w _R Fanner (5114 

krna frwoos. M FW A F«Wie. 8-1 ^“fHOnoa 
- .TT-umrnSw 12-1 ASftJQR. 14-1 ndws. 

ty. )0-1 B«m Cyian. 

H UQt mnrtounu 
(2-Y-O: £2,759:5f) (8) 

frAcSSS 
SE.^ESaVfrl.v..-J"2! W01« T Eaflaam -- —.. w cmm 7 

.. OPadBS 
VSfflfflAUfJBai0"8-12 .-^fifB„es4 
*0--I_-CLnwther2 
■36(Dja JBbtvB-ii- ■ iwffiamsi 
ARMS 22 D Bate16-7 — ----- 

fc. 4., toU«n ^^ff5****- 
- tanertd Arms. 25-1 frnk-tB- 

J Fortune 1 
G PartM 5 

8.00 PRICE WATERHOUSE HANDICAP 
(£3,518; Im 2f) 16) 

1 0341 MRBOMASTOUE 13(F) MraJ&twn4-9-12 
2 223- TB«VALL£Y 268 Mo A Svnrtu* 4-9-11 .. 
3 2030 DVERT0Y0U19(GI TBanon4-9-9 .— JtoiolS 
4 Ml RJOW EfY 29 (frR J frnkw 3-9-*—- - - • *Da*»! 
5 -041 DARLING CLtiVER 9 (OJ.G) H Basanan 6-8-3 LCharToa. 
6 -600 TOWOWE 12 (D£) B McMahon &-8-Q -. J9rarifii6 

7-4 Flow By. 4-1 Darting Ctow. 5-1 Mr Bomwfljque. Term Vrtey. 6-1 CVo To 
You. 10-1 Tcrtierre 

8.30 NORMAN WELLS MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Handicap: 3-Y-0: E6.536:6D (ID) 

\ 5252 MARTIW U0GS 4 (C0.F5) T faJertn 9-7 . - . < Parigy 3 
2 OT0 PDWT OF DISPUTE 16 (D5)p Mata 90 - DWWfiPl; 

3 14B BEWARE 39 (D J) fl AmWWV M. J ’ 
4 -003 P0STTIVE AK13 B McMaton 8-13 - ■ ■ - 
5 0441 ROYAL DFEAM 7 (CD.F.B.S) JBmy 8-10 (7a»i - 

S 3^ a^8fi,iSSffM-:-"-'-.2S5S 
9 0211 PIGEON 12 (DJFilD Bate 8-3 ^ W&ams4 

10 0-20 WATTN’® 28 (BF.F) M W Estatry B-l . - Dale Gbsai 9 

3-1 Itaon Ites. 4-1 Ptoeon. 6-1 POSHm Ai.7-i Royal Dream. Eupnad. B-t 
hcnakmB. 10-1 Angrt H31.12-1 othert. 

9.00 COVERDALE STAKES (3-Y-0: £3,599: im) (9) 

' 5 ALCAZAR 33 JftrfcpM-. |KfSS22 i 
0-4 AlNAZHARIAEDorrtpM - -- - - - 
23 Fill SPATE IB (BF) R Chartton 94).— - DHnTBon- 

22^ MAWSOOF 21 M SWjB M -t eiiH-riS 4 
MBFnYAStoMrtSJ----- tG“^5^47 
we& 0YIAR1 Eadartw MI. . J*?**' 
BOISHHSTARUJctaSWB-9 - JCemlS 

00 DOUBTFUL STT5P7 T Eateby j j, - -..iSKnil 
a 0 TONCESSSCffUff 47BKills8-9 — - JOS®**1 ®3 

•M Maenn. 5-2 Alcaa. 7-2 Frt SO*. 7-t Akraim. 8-1 Bobftoi SB «-> 
Uestty. 20-1 Pnncess Sceplra. 25-1 tfias __ 

9.30 LEYBURN STAKES (£3.518: Im 41) (10) 
FRAWIE 41 (B) H WoodhoiM 4-9-10 . - - - _ _ JgH* 5 

RSK 39 UC H Wilier. M-UI SD WfeW^ 

db.k:« 

w» 
D 

0-4 
0- 
66 

444- 
6 
4 

W 
15-BWDsaiU 
KasnoSNW 

KADIR 230 M Trcflonmg 3-8-10 

MYCAREEn2rfft4ll«»>8-J0,. 
RAW80W WGH 246 B H«S 3-H9 
THEPRESOENTISJEvrt3-8-10 ----- 
YES KEEM0 SABff 12 fl McWw M-10 
OCTANTS MOVE W Stem 3-8-5- - - j™ 
WOSATTA18 Jfrntop3-8-5 -.h DatWMu 

94 High Noon. 9-2 Ramtm Kgr. IM My Cans. «-i ***. 

in Rantoe.K-1 oHas 

D Hansen 6 
jFomneS 

j 0 Sra# F3) 8 
. J Weave* 3 
SRtaHon(7)4 

j Fannffig 1 

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS 

Royal Ascot 
Going: Qood ro soft (soil m ptocn) 

2J0(1mj 1 1NT1KHAB (L DeH»i. FM lav): 
2. Among Mon [M j Kirvrre 9-1). 3. 
Poteen (VV/? Swntrum. 3-11 ALSO RAN-6 
Gian Dar»j, B Almuontam). |4lfi). 11 Onuu 
Slalfe I6tti). 12 Cape Crow (5(h). 33 
Mucftea, 40 Reunion 9 tan 81. r.i. shhd. 
1 ^l. 2'vl S on Suroor ut Newmartei Toie 
£3 ID. El 50. £2 40. Cl 30 DF £12.30 
Trio EH 30 CSF E2Q Bfc 

3.05 dm 21) I. FA/THFUL SON fj R<>d. 
11-21.2. Chester House iK Fnlon. 20-T). 
3. Dayiami (L Denon, 2-1 p-lav] AtSC* 
RAN 2 A bv inoaiiabie. 7 Tapan (am. 16 
Quw& (5lhi. 20 Roval Anvaieno. 25 RcHor 
Prno? (4lh| Q rjn Nk. n*. 3H. 1'-I. 2* I S 
bin Suroot al Ncwmarkoi Tot'.- £7 40 
£180. C2£». £1.40. DF £S0 30 CSF- 
£94 35. ABw a newniclc mqury, me recuti 
siood 

3.45 (Im) 1. DR FONG (K Fallon. 4-11. 2. 
Desert Prints 10 PesJiw. 4-1). 3. Duck 
Flow (S Sanders. 11-11 ALSO RAN 2 lav 
Waary Note (4in). 11-2 Fu-Eq (Slh). 12 
Aimandati 20 Greenlander. 25 Spced<« 
Too iC9h] 8 Ian Nk, 3’ 4. 234. 11. nk H 
Cecil at Newmaitet Tole- £4 6D £1 50, 
£1 60. £220 DF- £9 80 CSF. E1B2D 

A2D160 1. RED SEA (T Own. 6-1). 2. Be 
The Chief iPai Eddery. 7-11.3. Access All 
Areas IM Hnane. 9-1) ALSO RAN 9-2 lav 
Emily' e Luck Cham fGTtil. 6 Benoim (Sin), 
10 Mdaahab (4lhJ. Thunder Dragon. 12 
Queensland Slai, 14 Champagne Fbdei. 20 
Red Praine, 25 Red Dehnum. 33 Caballero. 
Chomnet. Jaguar. Tony Tie. 50 Sergeant 
rork. 66 A-jstred Movement. 17 ran NR- 
Alhcan Sknimw. .lade Hon. Manmett's 
y.ns i*i. vi. i*. w. ttd P COe a 
Whalcombe Tole £700. £3 00. £2 50. 
CL30 OF- £25-30. Tncc £15260 CSF 
£40 72 

4.55 (Imi I. PLAN-B (L Detlon. 8-1). 2. 
Pantar iK Dartey. 20-1): 3. Lucayan 
Incfian iO Peslier. 4 i lavj: 4. Caribbean 
Monarch (W R Swnbum, 12-1). ALSO 
RAN 14 Asset Manager. Lear Spear. 16B 
a. Floraa. The Etnor (5lh). 20 Brave 
Reward. Cyber World. Mcbah. 25 DaJmc- 
hve Dance. Ertt To Somewhere. Gurkha. 
Khalas. Polska Modele. Prermm Rate. 
Rartaedo. Splendid isolation. Timekeeper, 
Tom Dotigaf. 33 Astrologer l&h). Cloak Of 
Darkness, kmg Slayer. Night Flyer. 40 
Adjutant. Jacmar. Tankerslay 50Ciuaisne. 
Ovenure 31 ran NH Desen Foe. hi. 151. 
nk.fcl.hdJ Gosden at irtewmarkei T«c 
£550. £130. £7 60. ££10. ££.50 DP 
£16020. Tno £147.70 CSF £14910 
Tncasf £710 74 

5JO {2m 4f) 1. SAN SEBASTIAN (E 
Ahem. 16-1): Z Rainbow Frontier (K 
Fallon. 6-1 |Ha\1: 3. Sea Freedom iS 
ttowne. 14-1] 4. Galapino (R MuUen. 33- 
it ALSO RAM 6 it-fav Generooa. 8 
Turn pole 12 Ivors Fiuita. 14 Cynan. 16 
Dovedon Siar. FatrUon i6lh(. Torch Vert 
20 Jawah. Kainescash. Levrtiors. Name of 
Our Father 25 Ctoud Inspeclor. Flalcher. 
Jazz Track. Little Acorn. Slpsiream. The 
Boderwick Un'diangad. Wttney-De- 
Bergarac tSlh). 33 Jamacan Ri^it Sea 
Plane State Farr. 40 Invest Wisely. 
Shadnwan 50SaJaman.29ran 4l.nk.MI. 
2fcl. nk M 'jiaaad- it Ireland Tote: 
£14 60: £300. £1 90. £340. £1210 DF: 
£7330 Trio- £19830 CSF £9039 
Trcasi: £1,342.05 

Jackpot not won (pool of £53,314.32 
earned Forward to Royal Ascot today). 

Ptacepot £10320 Quadpot £41.60. 

Thirsk 
Going: sob 

2.15 (71) i. Thank Heavens (R Perham. 4- 
1) 2 JaqueneBa (B-1). 3. The Havkter (9-4 
tavj 15 ran 51. 1 ’ll M Channon Tote. 
£4 10 Cl BO £300.Cl 60 DF E1630 Tno 
£17.30 CSF-£3131 

250 (7Ti 1 Mubrih (J Caned. 2-6 lav). 2. 

£6 90 CSF £151 

325 ten 1, Dtspol Sata (J Carrod. 4-6 lav). 
2. Belie 01 Hearts (20-1). 3. Cl3rarro 17-2). 
12 ran 11.2*1 PCatvei Tote-D 60. £1 *. 
£540. H «i CF £18X Tno £42 10 CSF 
£22 69 Nolvd 

4.00 |6D 1. Ray 01 Swishine (Mas E 
Rtwnsden. 6-i f-lavi 2. Henry The Pitud 
(16-1) 3. Ready Fontame i7-ij. 4. Tarvaed 
Times 133-11 Heavenly Ateione 6-1 n-lav 
18 ran vl.r* MrsJRamsden Tde £620. 
Cl 70 £3 10 £2 20. £4 00 DF £34 50 Tno 
£50 60 CSF £94 5£i TriTOST £647 23 

O’Brien raid 
is grounded 

A1DAN O’BRIEN was forced 
io withdraw his two intended 
runners at Royal Ascoi yester¬ 
day. In a statement he said: 
“We regret that our horses. 
Desert Fox and African Skim¬ 
mer. which were due to run in 
the Britannia Handicap and 
Coventry Stakes respectively 
at Royal Ascot will be unable 
to run. They are unable to 
travel to England because of 
a technical fault with the 
aircraft that was to fly them 
from Ireland." 

It is the second time this 
month O'Brien’s horses have 
experienced difficulties in get¬ 
ting to England. His three 
Vodafone Derby runners. 
King Of Kings. Second Em¬ 
pire and Saratoga Springs, 
had to be diverted to Luton 
when their intended flight to 
Southampton was cancelled. 

COMMENTARY mmn 
ASCOT ':»# 
HAMILTON ■ 
W'HAMPTOl 
UPON | 
NOTT'HAM 
WORCESTER 

102 
103 
104 
105 
106 

202 
203 
204 
205 
206 

I FULL RESULTS SERVICE 16B 
ert»i»im— *»■« re ImrtlMBl I 

4as dm 41) I. Bend Wavy (J Cam*. 6-1). 
2. Polar Cftamp t&d, 3. Sandbagged 
again (6-1). Desert Fighter 7-2 lav. 7 ran 
>1. 21 T Cekhven Tole £860. £220. 
£2 7Q. DF £24 90 CSF £29 71 

5.10(71) I. OchQsRtas /WSiwto 8-1/; 2. 
Oriole 06-1). 3. Mybotye (7-1): 4. Baton 
Ethos 117-2) 16 ran II. sh M B Rcunwii 
Toie- £730. E2 20. £2 50. C2 00. £2 40 DF- 
£133.50. Trio £14650 CSF £110.77 
Trcasi £905 67 

5.40 (lm) 1. Scene (5 D Will tarns. lO-D. 2. 
Mane Loup (9-2): 3.01 Ol My Dreams |2S- 
il. Al Rem 9-4 lav inan NR- Holy Smoke 
1VI. iv.-l J Gtover Tole £1550. £2 90 
£150. CS40 DF £1980 CSF £49 39 
Tnoaai £1.035 27 Tno £224 50 (pan won 
Pool of C271 j£ earned forward lo Royal 
Ascoi 4 20 lodayi 

PlacepoL £44.90 Ouadpot £64.00. 

Monday’s 
late details 

Windsor 
Going: soil 

aao (51 10yd) I. Polly Mills (D Sweeney, 
13-2), 2. Lady Carbron (5-11.3. Dream On 
Me (11-4 Lav) 13 ran II. It. P Evans Tow: 
£10.10. £260. £2.40. £1.60. DF £11 70 
Tncr £78.40 CSF: £41 93 

7.00 dm 67yd) i. Ad rebate Flame (J 
Reid. 11-2). a VantwoughLadP-i). 3.1 

£1 60, £2.10, £10.80. £1 80 DF. £2630 
Trio- £538.90. CSF- £51.1& Trrcast 
£1.720.42. 

730 (im 2t 7yd) T. My Pledge [D Holland. 
16-1); 2. Spaahar’s Chair (7-1): 3. Acebo 
Lyons (10-1). RfcbtesdaJe 7-4 tav 9 ran. 
Snhd. nk C Hoipan Tole. £24 90. £510. 
£220. £3.10 DF: £42.50 Tw £29680 
CSF £11060 Trtaasl. £1.077.72 

aOO (601. Double Marti) (N Pollard. 9-1). 
2, Sally Behevnu (B-11. 3. Tteker 
Osmaston (7-2 lavj 14 ran. fcl. Ifcl. K 
(vary Tole E130O. £3.10. £2 70. £180. 
DF- £56.60. Tno £10420 CSF’ £8544. 
TncasL £326 55 

8.30 (5110yd) 1, Kastaway (P Bradley. 13- 
8 (avj; 2. Devon Com (10-1); 3. PaUa's 
Joy (4-1) 8 ran. *1. 2fel J Berry Toie. 
£220. £1 30. £250. £1 BO. DF: £1820. 
CSF: £18.60 

9-00 llm 217yd) 1. CouBftard (R Perham. 
20-1). 2. Reliably Won (35-1). 3. Corelb (2- 
1 lavj. 21 ran Nft Mies Gi»y. 3fcl. 1 '41 Mra 
P Sly. Tole. £26.60. £5 50. £7.00. £1 B0 
DF £626.40 Tno £215.50 CSF £427.68. 

Placepot £328.10 Quadpot £54.00 

Pontefract 
Going: soft (heavy m places) 
6.45 (60 1. Susan's Dowry (L Cnamoek. 
5-1): 2. Salfion (7-2 fav). 3. CocSol (5-1) 
10 ran NR. Fanatta 51, 2 HI. T Easiertw. 
Tole. £630: £1.60, £160. £1.70. DF' 
£720 Tno: £30.60 CSF: £23 11 
7.15 dm 4yd) i. Margaret's Dancer iR 
Lappm. 11-2): 2. Blenter (11-1). 3. Hey 
Up Male 112-1) Sky Mountain (4(h) 5-2 
lav. 14 ran. Hd. 3^1 J Eyre. Tore. £5 90: 
£220. £2.80. £520. DF £2700. Tno: 
£203.60. CSF- D30 16. 

7.45 (1m 216yd) 1. Ct*> Jo (G BordweU. 
11-4): 2. Torso 19-4 lav), 3. Prtotefte (7-1) 
6 ran NR: Cions* Per, u K Magic H 8L 
M Brinafi Tole: £3.10. £1.50. £1.50 DF 
£3 00 CSF- EB.37.Tncasl E3207.A(1era 
siewards' nqury. the result siood 

B.15 (2m II 2T6y<5 r. Ansaig (J Carroll, 
14-11:2. HighfieidFc: 110-1): 3. Black Ice 
Boy (6-T) Sjpa Lane (4thj 5-1 lav. 13 ran. 
NR: Mr Morally. Hd. nk. P Calver Tore1 
£1290. £280. £3 90. £2.00 DF £122 10 
Trar £14140 CSF; C14137 Tncasl: 
£860 68 

8.45 (£Q 1, Bowtara Boy (A Cmhane. 100- 
301: 2. Jertiev Anomerred (3-i lav); 3. 
Hanby 116-1) 12 ran II, 2fcl. J Qunr. 
Tore- £500. £210. £130. £350. DF- 
£8 60 Tno. £53 AT. CSF- £13 01 TricasL 
£132 82 

9.15(51) I. Goretski (D Hamson. 7-4 fav). 
Z Jackenn 110-1): 3. Distant King (06-1). 6 
ran NR: Barranak 41. ki N Tinkler Tow 
£2.40: £1.40. £4 10 DF: £10 60 CSF' 
£1781 

Placepot £260A). Quadpot £45.10. 

3 01-0 CLmne.NEWS9(CJ:£S) DSftH0-9-6 _ D Derby (3) 12 
4 1523 R,Y#CfLP 16(tSJBltogai4-8-6-SCc*p2 
5 4-03 WKA60(V)iCCsnw1(irt4-ai-RSra«i|5)6 
6 1333 OPBWn:6(VJ)PCKSKM-13 - - CCogm|5>1 
7 0004 CLASSC OAlff 25 Ues A Sotri 5-J-B  _C Daw (313 
6 0-32 SBBOAKUYST1C 11 (6f.RPWinJr/5-8-7-PDoelO 
9 060 PAHMN 39J B PStoag 4-6-6 - .. Jeaica Robera (7) 4 

it) 50D T)£LAD23(F)ttsLSates944__ AtoMCnk7 
11 -160 UICY TUFTY IB (SlJftace 7-7-13-PBiMey(5)5 
12 0F65 WYHKGMAWBI111(B^)UftiAlu^5-M1 

PROS*noca(5i 13 
13 056- IAXE OOUNQN 254 KCenBlod 9-7-10 B Cdbgtan (7) 11 

5-1 Steun Uyac. fi-1 Fftng Fko. OperZLc. M Loot. CtiSM Dame. 9-1 
SdHa. CUuraeJ Han. Darts. 10-1 ottm 

7.10 KPMG PASAS HANDICAP HS3 
(E3.K2.1m 54yd) (18) 

I 3452 SAFFRONROSE7(CD.(>J5|MBMn^snl-4-lO-D- Jttrtaill 
3 Z23- HAH021A 223 (BF) J GKilen *-100 —.- AUc«£re5 
3 0044 BNaONOfE WJftll (D.F.OS B LWiSon 11-9-8 LNgMM17 
4 -056 WGmCHtMiS 26 raj) BRnBWII 4-3-7. M Feted B 
5 4-13 KMEU14(RJWKara4-94 . . --  GCarwiB 
S 0423 KNLEYG00DB»S12RAinEnsng5-94 -- RPn«3 
f 4-03 NSIT IUDB14(D.(i1 PCUtCfl4-9-J- G FjbAhs <5) 14 

8 WOO SHADOOF UK UVScsk 4-9-1.. D&ggsC 
9 00-3 MBTmfllTIBfflSGcBgpJ-M_Dem IWtewm 16 

ID 20-2 SMWnraOWTrtR20(0/^ttiLSaaB540 .. TSpate7 
II 5002 UPNFLUMES 14 (COW) S taring 7-W __ C Teagus Pj ID 
1? DOO- HOCFGB)298{DT5)PFrt3ae66-5 ... DSwcaiey13 
13 3^8 DAN2XD 71 (VD) LTr;H Uacaifei b ... PKCUx (3) IS 

14 -500 Iff CUBE 14 (B0T.G5) J Bedtoi 0-8-2 -.UHereyB 
15 (Hr MAY QUEEN MEGAN 26 (F) Us A Kins 5-7-10 A UttoSiy (3) 4 
1G TO iftt£MON7OpiLamjiiai6-7-10 -- NRereWylZ 
17 300' CEDAR GRL GOO (FIHHMges 67-19 Anwida Santas 1 
IB 1106 GROVEFAflLAD30SBranno4-7-10 . --NCaflste6 

6-1 Bam On TIE ton. 7-1 SrartB Qertoi. O-i Srtran Rxe Ukt Guifcs. (to 
to Rams (0-) R*e Ijnol 12-1NAgerJ Kata, u-i o9m. 

7.40 PERTEMPS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.054:5113yd) (9) 

1 63 ACE OF TRUMPS 5 W riaggas 9-fi . _ 
7 DO LEGAL VENTURE 58 6 Mnnai 0-6 .. .. 
3 MOQCHACHAMAH3UcUctanS-6 .... 
4 00 NATHAN'S HEFV) 26 R KoUnsnead S-6_ 
5 4 NERO TKffl. 11 A fcetptov 0 6 .. 
6 0 CYTO41 MJens0-3__ 
7 3 LUANSHYAIIR'rtfttoiB-3 
£ 50 TOYAHDIA-OM-AGAIN 13 P Tsjic, 8-1 
9 PRESEU MAGIC DHirtnJona: U . 

2-1 LuaiUiva. 3-1 Mem Tirol 11-3 Tryaibra-On-Asain ID-1 
12-1 Legal Veriwe. Linds Cfta Uan. Prrab Uigc. 16-1 

-D Biggs 4 
-M Teuton 2 

. _l Itewum 7 

.. A McCanby (3) 5 
_NPotomH7)l 
. .. PRoftteoiS 
. DeanUtKeownE 

. GC4ittf9 
_NhenK0v3 

Act 01 Tromtc. Cjro. 
Naflao's Hag 

8.10 EBF NOVICE STAKES 
(2-Y-O. £3.720:6f 15yd) (5) 

i 1 SOOTY SNOOP 7 (OS) Mjrtsstti 3-4. Otteaud! 
- 0 APWLACE7UQu«iB-12 . FNUhiI 
3 6 ASLEY K (B) M TreqaiHig S-12 _ T Sputa 3 
4 42 HEATHYARD5JAKE22HHg&ralraaB-12 . AUcCirtfty(3|5 
5 3 RAISE A GRAM) 13 JW Payne B-12_ G Cartel 

5-!«»« a frjiS. 6-1 SooflY Snood M Astoy. HatryaKB Jaw, 26-i Apnl Ate. 

8.40 BURTON JOYCE SELLING HANDICAP 
(£2.408: Im If 212^d) (18) 

1 4165 
2 /D/3 

3 0020 
4 vm 

5 000 
6 0-56 
7 (HB 
B 02-0 
9 0616 

ID 6000 
If OOO- 
12 -350 

13 0600 
14 5-03 
IS -son 
ib 4460 
17 «M> 
18 0-06 

.. T Spate 2 
W 

H Poked (7) 12 
2 . GCancr 1 

DWtoreMG 

A McGtone 14 

P McCabe (3)17 
M Mates (7)5 

. DSmcncylB 

... MFeam4 

lean UcKeown 10 
4 . F Honor 9 

RWIns&n(5)6 
S Drama 8 

SHOCK 11 M lomtaB T-8-1 . .. _ 0 »0lp7 

5-1 M Btf. 6-1 Court 0(FteOes. Dantetf Oom. 7-1 Aden Jactem. Rons 
Fauna Rock H* Barney. B-i vtaovton. 16-1 offter, 

9.10 OLD LENTON RLLIES HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O; £3.626: im 54yd) (16) 

1 050- MASK SP0N6 222 K blcAuWe 9-7_U Fenton IS 
2 060- BALLET RAMBERT 738 (F) U Heaton-lBs 9-6 - Sfruwnet 
3 -004 CLOUDS OF GLORY IB h OutOW 3-6 . _ . T Strata! 
i 03-0 JAC06WA 69 B RoOred 9-5. R Wmstoa (5) 7 
5 1423 ELBA MAGIC 6 C Dwjb 9-2.PUcCate (3) ID 
B 1111 LADY ROCKSTAR 6 (D.F.G5) U Ryai 9-2 (Beil 

G Fankte (5) 14 
MX) JUS'CHUJN’19C Dvrye 9-1...J Lowe 9 
•OOO MPSUM1B1 ROMANCE lE B Meehan 941 . M Te&bret 16 
aw GEM 21 P Mdiun MO..S Sates 11 
3000 FARHDON PHNOSS 14 R HolKMad 8-9_ D KrtOnd 12 
00-0 5C0LDHG 21 G WOrtrard 8-7.. G Carter 5 
-002 MRS UODLE 27 (S) N CaXatpun 0-6_GBanhte3 
0000 SUPACAUHIAGUSTK 37 J Fttfing 6-5. jEdrauifcB 
000- SPOTTY SPtCE 296 UR J FMreitai M3 .. . F Horan 1 

3252 MSS ALL ALONE 12 J Glove 713_A McCarthy (3| 13 
16 4535 RWER FRONTIER 11 U Ustta 7-10 __ . J Uarcttal 4 

11 -4 Ufly RoeECr, 5-1 Elba Mage. 6-1 Famton Praicesi. 7-1 Lteo AH Alone. 0- 
i Ctowfc 01 CAvy. 10-1 Gem. Mn Mddle. jpmr Spce, 12-1 aim 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABETS: W Haapas. 5 turners nom 24 rurmas 3J.B*: R Cfertwa 
£ Iran 34. I7.GVM Janis. G Iron 34.176%. H Armuong 4 tram 
2i. 16.7%. J (teuton 7 hm 42.167%. P Matin. 7 Born 45.156% 
Hz J Fonr*ft |3 tan 89. 14 6% 

JOCKEYS: 0 Holland 0 amen tun £1 rides. 13.1V W J 0 Crenu. 
4 Iran 3i 12.3V T 5p*e. 19 kun 15(1. 127%. M Feniui. 12 trar 
106 11.3%. A Mod one. 7 (ran 64. 109%. F> Ftobimn. 9 torn 83. 
10 8% 

WORCESTER 
THUNDERER 
6.50 King Curaa 7.20 Sahhar. 7^0 Gower-Slave. 
8-20 Verity Valentine. B.50 Volunteer. 9^0 Chief 
Mouse. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

6.50 ST MARTINS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,996: 2m) (26 runners) 

1 0F4- SYLVAN SABRE 5F (DT.G) D Shan 9-12-0 ... R Hobson (7) 
2 003- PAIR OF JACKS 19 (D/.E) P HobOS O-ll-il . UAFtcgadd 
3 P4P- 1ENNESSS KING 04 (D5) P Ststespeae 8-11-10 

JRKawagti 
4 50R- COURAGEOUS KNIGHT BF (QXF) P Hayranl 9-11-9 . BPowrt 
5 3U-U DOCKLANDS COURSE 11 RPimps6-11-B-CLtowelyn 
6 000- 5PnNTFAYRE 44 (D.F.G^)J Long 10-11-7-DGabgtar 
7 200- FA8UL0N 16 (BF.F) M Pipe 5-11-5..- J Hurt (7) 
8 500- EDWARD SEYMOUR B4 (DJ\S) W Jerks 11-11-4 Gay Lyons 
9 622/ CLOWATER LADY 918 (D.F) T D Mcontiiy 9-11-0 0 Burrows (5) 

10 440- TOULSTON LADY 11F (BJ)F) J Wtoton 6-10-12 .. K Johnson 
11 451- MUTAWAU19 {DJ.G)B Fred 6-10-12-vStatwy 
12 IM COLWAY PRINCE 11 (CDJ.OS) A P Jones 10-10-11 S Conan 
13 GP-0 LEGRAMJGOUSani(B.DJ)RJ Piles4 10-10 JTtaamrt (3) 
14 002/ NORDLYS452(F)BUewelvn7-10-9-UrJLUwelyn 
15 50-4 HAYDOWN11 CEgoftHi6-10-8.MrPPWHtoS(7) 
16 P6-0 SR PAGEANT 4 (CJLS) K Brtdgww 9-1D-7 - R Massey (3) 
IF 5FM> KNG CURAN 16 (B.G) P Bonn 7-10-5-R Johnson 
IB 043- THE SECRET SEVBJ IB JHCnawdl 0-10-5 . LAsprtl(3) 
19 530- EXCLUSON23(D.F)JHrttaltff9-1D-4-CMarsto 
20 045- DCW7 HORRY MKE19 J Spsartno 4-10-3 — £ Hosted (3) 
21 DOO- LITHE JOE 84 JSrraSi 9-10-2 _JCUMy 
22 F00- DANTES AMOUR 21 8 EDtosn 7-10-1_ BHanta 
23 802- SUN FAIRY 21 D ButiieJ! 4-10-0.. DJBntori 
24 340- BEAUFAN 23 (BF.CD.F.GJP Bowen 11-10-0-WUmui 
25 P40- LOVELARK46(S) RBrotertai9-10-0-NYWamson 
26 OBO- NORTHBU NATION 19 (D^)WCtoy 10-104) ... AS Smite 

6-1 Fabutai F-l Pair Oi tods. 0-1 MotBOlr. Erfrwirt Seynwi. 10-1 Haiten. 
IM Cotaay Pnnca. TnufcUm UDy. 14-1 King Cun 18-1 rtlm. 

7.20 WHfTBOURNE NOVICES CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£2.136:2m) (17) 

1 P46- MASTER MLLfBJ) 10 R Hodges 6-11-2— MARCgeraid 
2 I6F- SAHHAR9F(BF)PBevan511-2-- WWorlhnflton 
3 OttP BON LUCK 11 RSlraifl* 6-U-O .MSSftonge(7) 
4 P/P5 MANUm 7 MSheoprefl 9-11-0_MrG Barfoo4-5aun 
5 P22- RfllUG CROP 44 (8F) A Carol 8-11-0- B Fn«l 
6 PFP- HtB«E PORQE 28 R Budto 6-10-10.- G Uplon 
7 00- IWGffl METAL 28 WChy 5-10-10 - Gary Lyons 
8 50P BBHSEA 169Bltowrtyn510-10-MrJLLtawfyn 
9 500- ORCHARDKWff35JWhImi 6-(0-ffl- KJototswi 

10 500- CINNAMON CLUB 18 N Casete 6-10-9 . ifcs V Roberts (7) 
11 002- FUUWFSRRST19RJPrtce4-10-9-NWMamson 
12 601- LAS® LIGHT LADY 21 (P)M Warinfl 6-10-9 — . W Marsten 
13 STRB4BTH OF VISION 26F C Egerton 4-10-9 . JAMcCathy 
14 FAR RNMSHIWWCtay 4-10-7 ..  . ASSmtt 
15 POD NATIVE TANGO 11 N MWiefl 5-10-7... S Xe% (5) 
16 50-P PARTY BEDLAM 11 (B] E L James 9-10-5 ... J R Uunagb 
17 26-2 SOVEREIGN 11 M Migpridga 4-10-4-S Curran 

3-1 Rdng Cron. 9-2 Sarta. 11-2 Smewan. B-1 Mate MBBaU. Laser L0 
Lady. 10-1 CtenBiwn CU. 12-1 Ftanw s Fin 14-1 Mhm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAHEH& 0 Mdiolsoa 29 wmers Iran 85 ranners, 34.1%, M Pipe, 
45 Iran 139.32.4V I VMKams. 4 tom 13.308%. C Egoton. 3 Iran 
10. 30 0%; C Mann. 8 Iran 36.222*. PHoaos. 19 twnlU IBuBV 
P Bowen. 11 Horn 60. 15.9* 
JOCKEYS' L Asped. 4 wrans Iran 20 rite 20.0* C Llewellyn, 24 
(ram 134. T7 9* N Wlhmson, 20 Iran 116.172* T J Atapfry. 8 
Iran 49.163%. R Johnson. 16 awn 102.157%. R Usssey, 6 tram 
41140%. E Hustend. 3 Iron 24.125* 

7.50 KALL KWIK HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.927:2m 4f 110yd) (12) 

1 443- COOLREE 27 pJ.G.S) J Keg iO-12-O .. .. MARogerald 
2 21-1 GOVffiR-SLAVE 11 (CJ.GlPBwen 6-11-4 „ WMsaton 
3 6/3- ARMALA 26 (DT5) Us. I MdOe 13-11-r _L Aspel (3) 
4 22-1 SFOffiA mui 16 (G£) G McCduM 10-iD-iO E Hus&and (3) 
5 030- SlVffl ST/WDARD 39 (BJlWSlHDWy 8-10-8 S Wynne 
6 /GO- BUYERS DREAM 23 (Vjl^.G) B Eicon 8-ID-7 _ 8 FtonBng 
7 H6- BALLY PARSON IB IUF.6) R ftrlai T2-10-7 NWfenson 
8 (£6- EXALTS) 11F (F) W Jsrto 5-18-6  . Gary Lym 
9 P03- WEEHEBY 23(G) HMItarra 9-10-5.. R Jofinsm 

10 P4-0 ALPINE M£T 16 (F.G) J OUw 8-10-0.. VSHMiy 
n 1S1- WBICMUS IBP (D.F.G^l D Bunted It-10-0 . DJBinteei 
12 FP-2 AN01HB1 COURSE 18 (D£) C kin I0-1D-0 M*3 S Banadmoh 

5-2 Gma-Stase. 3-1 Shkita Hit, 8-1 Cooke#. Wtotey. Anrthar Cone. 10-1 
Armrta. 12-1 Buyers from. 16-1 Ddnn. 

8.20 MOSELEY HURDLE (£2,513:2m 4f) (13) 
1 04FV FROMELAO 513 W Q M TtaW 6-11-5. J Power (7) 
2 IPO- G000R SPHT 44 W Brcbnrw 8-11-5 . .. 6 Supple (5) 
3 /40- NOLOA AWAY 162 (S)HDEbh 6-11-5_R Johnson 
4 00- KENLWDOTN DANCER 44 IB) J spearing 5-11-5 EFtosband(3) 
5 Z4-2 PATS CROSS 11(F5)J Heffelw 9-11-5.RGatrOy 
£ 58-2 SOUHCRNDOMIH 16 T HW 5-11-5.B Pmrtl 
7 424- URGENT SWT 9FIBF) M PtaM 5-n 5 . C Ltarrtyn 
8 100- AUDff TABAMOJUJ18IF)Rfrdwi6-11-0 . NMbmson 
8 P5-P BOMIYBAROSY It Mte AHoud-Cnppel F-11-0 .. R Greene 

10 P- CH1ERSDAY31PTCattkedl7-11-0_ _ UrDStatock 
11 003 DAIKHIERHLAW16 Mbs C Cane 5-11-0 .. CWeftO 
12 043- VSUTYVA1BITHE26 ATmel 5-11-0 _MAFSmerrtd 
13 SHRTY 33FTBto 4-10-13  .. T J kteplv 

M Urgert S«L 6-1 Holloa Away. SoteeirelDw. Venly Wtontoe. 7-1 Pus Crass; 
B-1 Datete » Urn, 16-1 Staty. 20-1 oCrera_ 

8.50 GREEN STREET NOVICES CHASE 
(£3.595:2m7f 110yd) (18) 

1 Ff-P CORNEL'S CROFT 11 TKeridy 6-H-2-J Gotta* (5) 
2 P52- DROMW CHAT 23P R Fiosi 10-11-2 ..J Fraa 
3 FVF- BWLE5 OF LAUGHTER 179 H 0 Daly SF-11-2 . NWfcms® 
4 313- GOODLDOOIG GUY 18(F) Ms J Vnupg 9-T1-? NkSSwngeP) 
5 PPP- UGHTOttLAD2fiACannll MI-2-  BPoW 
6 506- MB1D7C27N AyfOi 6-11-2- BnyLewto(3) 
7 122- OZZff JOKES 18 (F.65) kR Pearce 7-11-2 .. . MrDSJores 
8 I/ll- ROCK ON HQWY 28 (H F Jwtan 6-11-2 .. .. T J Murphy 
9 24-4 THE CANPDMAN 11 ODNert 7-11-2 ... V SJaffiry 

10 ffS- THREE POTATO FOUR 25 tfJS| St J Bartow B11-11-2 CMau* 
11 OR)- V0U*rai48(F5)R0,5iiiMn6-11-2-MARzgertd 
12 442- ZNTDON28(F^QOMdhobon7-11-2. Rjoftnson 
13 H3- CE.TCDAUOfTHl42(F£J|HLaw9-10-H . MsaEJJonu 
14 05/P FAHLEYER ROSE 111 Genoa 9-10-11-  SWyono 
15 F42- HOLLOW SHJND 31P IF.6) H Lads 9-10-11- - 
16 OPS- MNBISMi 27 (F)NMIUHI9-10-11.:... G U|*» 
17 332/ MURB8WY 886 (Ffl lbs I UcHe8-10-11 --SCBian 
18 842- VIA Da QUATRO 23 (SJJIMIta 6-10-11 Omd Turner (7) 

3-1 Ctate Jones, 9-2 Zartoon B-1 Wa Del Qualm, 7-1 Goon Lortdng Guy- 8-1 
Gate 01 Hunter. 10-1 The Camodontai. 12-1 Vototeor. 14-1 (ten 

9.20 HIGH GREEN HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.980:2m 4f) (17) 

1 51V OHIO 453 (F.G) Mrs V ward 7-12-0_N WBamson 
2 122- RIVER W7E 18(G) GYWIey 6-11-12..V Sawy 
3 245- WORLD EXPRESS IDE (F.S) 8 Mrtman B-i 1-10 . D Satar (3) 
4 215- WWSFWfflMJ.33«»/£)(Wiftams7-11-9 - RJohnson 
5 3U4- CALL UY GLEST23 (D.G5) 8 Ptacodr 8-11-9 M A Fl&geiaH 
G 12-1 MYSTIC «LL 11 (F.SI B Fronl 7-11-3-J Frost 
7 30P- CHEF MOUSE 32 (D.F^) F Jnrflm 5-11-2- TJMimhy 
8 04IY ZRC LAKE 410 (W) J (rSte 6-10-8..B Hartteg 
9 623- HAWTHORNE GLEN 40 (FAS) J Long 11-10-7 . D Gafagher 

10 PP5- KHP ME IN MM) IBfflJ.tS) N Itefiflfl 9-10-5 SopteMacteff 
11 11-2 WOODSTOCK WAMOSi 11 (BFJU.S^) P Bnen 6-105 

WMantti 
12 32-2 GALE DffBttlA 11 (F.G) J Mrtilas 7-70-2 --- A Bass (3) 
13 14-0 BACKVEW 16 (S) B Lterallra 6-10h2-B Pomel 
14 P2-0 FBSH LOW 11 (t/.SII Junes- 10-Tb-i-ttfisEJ Jonas 
15 52-1 FOJB/S QUEST 11 (F)JS Moore 4-1D-0 . J Magee (3) 
16 /00- STRUNG RADER 223 8 Sman 8-10-0 .- C Llewelyn 
17 14P- P0SHWD31 (SJMssCCaoeMIH)-CW»b 

7-2 Mydlc Hil. 9-2 WoDdstock Waretonr. 6-1 Ca8 My Guest 7-1 Rrw Wye. B-t 
VKnStad mi. 10-1 World Erpress. 12-1 Game Ditenna. 14-1 (teas. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CBOW WTEJUfATTOWAL LTD 

NOTICE IS MEHEBY OVEN pni*«- 
aat lo Eactkta 98 of Um IneolvaB- 
CT 1984. ttei a maadns of Iba 
anttnm of itoa aton nnad om- 
pmrrr afll ba bald m Um oflSeal of 
Laonoid Cvnla to Co. dmaiod al 
ONE CHEAT CUWICSIAND PUVCE. 
(2nd Floor). London W1B 8LE, aw 
25lb Jana 1998 ei 12JOO for Iba 
parpaaaa provided in Suction 98 at 
aaq. It la not iaianded so prapaaa 

naohilon at tba niaurliig 

tkw.1 
infAnnatioa aZwo'. or be 

_1 upon to approve, tba com 
of papering the tnwu of af¬ 
fair* and cOMontag tha mealing. A 
Hu of nonH and artdiacsoer of 

iflc cradltara can 

Hard Corns A Co, PQ Bo* 593. 30 
astfloume Toiani f*od FhrtrX 
London W2 6LT, barmen the 
boon of lO-Ofeta to 4JOOpM car 
Tba m bnsfneea days procadtag 
tha Maatinfl of Crodhorm. 
D J. COnD-Director 
DATED THIS IQth Tone 1998 

WVEBT TMMT LDii Lal> 
FCABLSTAK LIMITED 

NOTICT. IS HEREBY GIVEN . 
am to Section 98 of tha UHOleeB- 
cy Ik* 19G*. that »aBtlngs of fhe 
eredfton of ibe above named com- 
ponies a*Hl tw bau nr the office* 
of laonanl Curtis ft n—odnina, «ft- 
nated at 1 Grant CombvrUnd 
riaca, (2nd Floor), London W1H 
7LE, on 25th )vna 1998 at lOOpm 
and 3J0p= taapactietaT far tha 
piupoaoa pnavUod for In Seaton 
98 at Ml 
n 1* not In tended to pnrpoee ear 
modnttoos at ttoe mnadajr eaa- 
canlngthelJdBMntaTerOMndra- 
tkuL taoMier tbs raeattagi eray re- 
cetra bifanuboa about, or be 
called upon to iHpwi. dn eocu 
of preparing the statement of of- 
late and tameentng the maodnas. 
A on of Um naniM and nddneaaa 
Of UlB a bora entopenlaa uradHuu* 
can be janpanad at tot office* of 
laoncod Cards ft Associates. 1 
Oner Caabortaad Place. (2nd 
noorl London WlH 7U bntneen 
the boors of 1CU» ran m *M pa 
on the two bnsteoaa day* prueod- 
inatftaMaettojaofOwfltoaL 
Dated thta 11th Jena 1998 
U llaiaris, Dtowsar__ 

KUNHEIH T OWEN ft COMPANY 
LIMITED 

notice of AnamosnAnofi 
ran 

NOTICE IS HEKB0Y CHVHN pnzaa- 

leoTKZ ortDEX ELHcnuanr act 
1989: PBOtOSED FOWEK PLANT 
DEVEUtalfEirr AT BUtANNlA 

ZTHC LTD, AWMOKHTTH 
Notice Ie hanby gtean that 8eot- 
deh Bydm-Clactilc pic la applying 

Norica of appointment of 
AdnrinJetrarire Racsfrer 

TextUJon Ltaatred 
ftaularated Wmnbac 02320230 

c, act IMA that Mhtoaal WIMa» 
Ytinui Mod Nigel John Hamltm— 

both of Uniton Tbomnn ft 

to tha Secretary of Stale toe Trade 
aim Industry for cornu malar 
s3A of tha Pauttklry Act 1909 

at Knitmd Fabrics 
Meei.itoa-rom of Other Vfaaiino 

am. A ADAM, Hartforflahlre AL1 
1 HD vara apptdnted U) ad as fodnt 

to conatrnet a CDmUned Cytde Gee 
TtuWna power plmu Of about 
lOOHWa to earn Bdmnaia One 

Dare of appofotmanr at adnrfnfa- 
tmrin «cotro«Cs> 31 Mny 1998 

ft Conpaar LlmBed try an order of 
the Imu Comtr Court dated 9 
Jane 1998. 
H W YOUNG AND N I HAMILTON 
son 
joatr AfsmasnAxcns 

Ltd. Them win also ba mi undar- 
Stound caUa uiuuieiifiiU the pow- 
er plant to the Atomndi alap 
tzidry nd>-station » allow expon 
to the tagfamll oieettadty diaiiltm- 
tkm system. The power pbnt sttn 
is toeatad at Kottaanl Odd Refer¬ 
ence M627786; saa Otflpmnca 
Surrey i.mdnmoat Series Shoot 
177. 
This appUcaUsm is sahiect to the 
intoi— of tha CTaerrirWr 
ami ftpaUna Wafts (Mseesmant 
of Eaybenmantal Effams) Bagtila- 
dona 1990 and Is accompanied by 

Kanban of tha pahMc may to- 
apeet capias of the ajppHcnrirei, 

■hiiUMtiw lactatonak Baricays 
■OnkFlc 
Names, offlea boUar sssUm and 
addresses of adratnUnatisn re- 
cnlrais 

UCM LONDON LWITED 
THE INSOLVUNCY 6Ct 1986 

notice isHzuesvnnN pma- 
aat to Section 98 of the IneoTrao- 
cr Ik* 1986 that a taandnp of 
Credit ova of the alxat named 
Company wfll ba held at 04 Grw 
ma Street, London W1X >W on 
18 Jane 1998 at ILSOam for the 
purposes mentionnd In Secdos 99 
to 101 afthemldAcL 

Ajton 
mnorfa House, 76 noun Street, 
Nottingham NCI 309 
Ian CUffoni Powell 
7862 

M2 37W 
Siesen Anchoaxy Pauaon 
1261 
101 BartttmlH Stmera, Manteeases 
H23FW 
■onarlfamh 

lfaetbtg must lodge thotr mory. Stmameta ta ato raaaonaNa bears 
at tha oifieee of Bristol CUyCoon- 
cO. Pliumlns. Transport and Derel- 

1, Bnmta House, St Goosga lead. 
Bristol. BSl 601 
Coptao nay bo puchaaed at ■ coat 
of £40 ftaftH EKH. Eaton Soma, 
WsBlnoOft Court, North Blaksay 
Lane, Oxford, QX2 006. Those 
wishing » make obfacrioss lo the 
appitaados ehonU srrila ro tha 
Sn-ietary of Stain for Trade and 
Industry. Qectridiy Edrsciorate. 

B92S 
9 Do a! Court, Loo4b Ul 2SN 

ttartr debt ta Uw oCfleu of Bnehlnr 
Phtnips. 84 GreraranwrtemH. Lon¬ 
don W1X 9 DP not Inter than 12 
mob an 17 fuse 1H9. 
tot ttoe pnipcMS of eating, > Ba¬ 
nned creditor la Mqotmd (nalara 
he tuoadm Ua nndty] to 
lodge before the meeting, a state¬ 
ment giving paRfctdBrs of Us aa- 
enrttv. Um data when it was gtontn 
and the enlne at white it is as¬ 
sessed. 

Kndca of appotatmanl of 
. /Mbtatriranthelactayer 
HoUu HosiAxy liaitod 

tealBtnred Meralw 01006M2 
Former company nuns EDflbaeaa 
Hataaty(Ltae«dw») United 
Nature of tndtec Hsnufftctuzer 
of tented Hotaery 
Trade ctandOcatloa: 1771 
Date of BppDtnmant of adminln- 

of tha naems and addresses at the 
Company's CratIUot* mar hd ita 
cpected. riee of charge, at (HOrae- 
emor Sneer, London, between 
lOOOonj and 4d0pm on tba two 

1XL20. 1 Victoria Street, London 
SW1SOET, staring the tmaa of tha Name of parson appotartag the id- 

proposed power plant and gmondl 
far the objection not Jator than 27 
Idly 1996 

Bank Pic 
taw, office heXdar onmfiers and 

Of tha maattas atalad above, 
■aaolatieaa to be tehen « the 
meeting may tnctnda a raaolHoo 
fcpedfytnc the torn an which the 
UgiteiM Is to bn inm nna mt ed, 
and thn taeodag nay notate infor¬ 
mation nfaost, or be cnOett opow to 
ajgwo«et the easts efprepailDfl tha 
satssMB of affairs and coupon- 
big fllf 
By Order of the Board 
AZBL EI3£M - Mncwr 

Tba Insolvency Act UU 
am WTEBKAnOMAL LUtnTJD 

legtsrared Wnmben 2669912. Na¬ 
ture of beehnsr Whnleeoln of 
computer hardware. Admbsitatft- 
Mon <uto made: Stb (me 1998. 
]f*n aaeiw.iero.fww u p lOsy 
and P G Dnnn (OfOca HoUar Nos 
S778 and 2388} of Honrath Out 
WUiabft) ft Co. Sherlock Bran 7 
Eanrick Race, Londou W1B 3PP. 
Deced 8ih Itma 1998 

Uteard James Bees 
4620 
Victoria Row 78 HUM Sow, 
Ntatfn0b>ft> NCI 3QY 
InsOlffacd FoweD 
7862 
101 BartrtraU! Stxttaxu, utwSftie 
K2 3FW 
Scetran Anrimny Tnareon 
1261 
101 BtaMMUiSqsnin, Hanehataer 
U2 3PW 

THE DtSOLVENCy ACT 1986 
wor«aoridEETiiteWAn|um»iig- 

P D FUELS LUfTTED 
JWTICB 18 BEEEBY GIVEN that n 
Maatfae of Oadltoca In tha above 

SmT"wmS 

1986 and to coaalgnr aatnbltaldne 

ton la attached which atanddba 

X2 noon on S$th Jfrme 1998, to- 
gathor with dotnHa rtTWtr^ jUahn. 

W 8 Dam 
prtntAdwtnUrranw 
lOtb Jana 1998 
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0171 680 6878 

OR 
FAX: 0171-481 9313 

Notices axe subject to 
confirmation and 
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230 pm cm days prior 
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THE WORLD 
CUP TODAY 

9 & 10 REST 

GROUP B \ v X.0 

ITALY v CAMEROON 

From Brian Gianville CESARE MALDINI, the Italy'cbach,' 
might say. with President FrankJyn 
Roosevelt “We have nothing to fear 

but fear itself.'’In other words, he could cast 
his habitual caution to the winds and use 
three men up front in Montpellier, instead of 
two, flanking Christian Vieri, the trig 
centre forward, with Roberto Baggio, who 
excelled against Chile, on his right, and 
Alessandro del Piero, who missal that game, 
on his left. FWe goals were scored in one 
practice game against the reserve side, using 
this formation. 

It seems unthinkable that Baggio _ 
should be excluded, after his feats against 
Chile, and Dd Piero insists that the two 
can work happily together. “A three-man 
attack,” Del Piero said, “would oblige us 
to be more adventurous, more aggressive, but 
the important thing is cohesion. In 
principle, the closer you play to goal, the 
more chance you have to score.” 

It looks as if Fabio Cannavaro will keep 
his place in defence, despite the way that 
Marcdo Salas leapt above him to head 
Chile’s spectacular second goal in their 
drawn first game. Cannavaro has 
declared that he was blameless, that Salas 
craftfly put an dbow across him, so that 
he could not jump. Cameroon had much the better of 

their drawn game against the 
Austrians, who were lucky to 

equalise in the concluding seconds through a 
header by Toni Bolster. With the exception 
of Franpois Omara-ffiyick, the veteran striker, 
a late and rather surprising choice for the 
squad, they are largely a young team, with a 
particularly lively midfield player in 
Joseph-Desire Ndo. 22. whose lather is the 
country’s leading comedian. Omazn- 
Biykk believes that Cameroon are not quite 
capable of teaching the quarter-finals this 
time around, but should do well in the next 
World Cup. 
FTALY (portable; 1-2-4-3): G Pnfl*uca — A Coetncurtn or 
G Began. A Nesta — F Camvaro. A d LMo or F Morion. 
D AtoertW, D Bndo orLdl Begio, P MsIdM—RB^giaCVtefi, 
Adel Piero 
CAMEROON (prebabte; 3-5-2J: J Sooqo'o — P Ntonha, FT Kata 
NknnQO, R Song — J-C Mdo. P Mxxm. A Skm. D Angteaud. 
P Womo Ntand —S felts®. F Oman-Hyteh. 
Referee: E Lcmfe (Ausb^v 
COVERAGE:TolevWorcnV(from7.50pm). Radio: Rada5Uw 
Oram 7.30pm}. tOck-ott 8pm. 
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DAYS 

8pm Stacie da Fiance tea, R5177alk 

tba, R5L/Tafk 
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Monday 
June- 

29 
Sunday 

June 

Saturday 
June 

Group H Japan v Jamaica 
Group H Argentina v Croatia 
Group G Romania v Tunisia 
Group G Colombia v England 

Bordeaux mV, R5l/Talk 
Stade do franco BBC 
Lens BBC, R5L/Talk 

Group E Belgium v South Korea - 3pm Pare des Princes BBC, R5L 
Group E HoEand v Mexico 3pm St Etienne BBC. RSl/Taik 
Group F Germany v Iran 8pm Montpeffler ITV,' R5L 
Group F United States v Yugoslavia 8pm. . - Nantes ■ ,17V 

Wednesday 
Juno. 

24 
Tuesday 

Jane 

Group C France v Denmark,./•,- •- 3pm 
Group C South ^Africa vSawH Arabb, 3pm 
Group D SpefciV Bulgaria V ‘ywn 
Group D‘: Mgeris ^Paraguay-.: ■■ ~ 'Sprti 

BBC, R5L/TaJk 
BBC. R5L 
ITV.R5L 

r j 23 • -I - ■*} ^ j? ft 

Group B? ttaiyr Austria* . : .Stade deFrawa. rTVrR5l/TaJk 
GrOyp:Bf.:Chila'vCainare^'i^^i.'V 3pn\ v-:-nV,R5L 
^ -A1 .Scotland v Moroccor ., ‘8pm £/,%felfcuiire; 7 BBC, R5Ufolft 

V No«w[^ '' Shift . " jSsr&taltee/ 7 . BBC 

* 

Monday 
3 June 

22 
Sunday 

June 

Saturday 
June? 

Friday 
June 

^19 

Group H Japan v Croatia 
Group E Belghsn v Mexico 
Group E HoBand v South Korea 

Group D Nigeria v Bulgaria 

Group D Spain v Paraguay 

1230pm Nantes 
4.30pm Bordeaux 
8pm Marsel Bes 

ITV, R5L 
BBC, R5L/Talk 
nV,R5L 

4.30pm Pare des Princes ITV 

8pm : St Etienne. 

tlfiin « I"1 liM^i II ...t-i-v-4* 

Thursday 

Juno 

18 
Group C South Africa v Denmark 4.30pm Toulouse 

BBC, R5l/Talk 

TTV, Talk 

Group C France v Saudi Arabia 8pm Stade de France BBC, R5L 

'.Vednew.jy 
Jure 

Tuesday 

June 

Group B Chile v Austria 

Group B Italy v Cameroon 

4230pm St Etienne 

8pm Montpellier 

BBC, Talk 

nv. R5L 

5undii> 

12 
Final 8pm Stade de France tba, R5L/Talk 
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5. Winner Fv RnrmetUp E * 3.30pm Montpellier tba, R5i/TaJk 

6. Winner E v Runner-up F 8pm Toulouse tba. R5 l/Talk 

• . fli-- 
3. Winner Cy Runemp D 3.30pm Lens tba, R5l/Talk 

4, Winner D v Rurineroip C 8pm Stade de France tba, R5l/Talk 

1. WhuiwB v RimneMurA 330pm Marseilles tba, R5L/Talk 

v Runner-up B 8pm Parc des Princes tba, R5L/Talk 
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fjROM DAVipPOWELL WORLD CUP-watehers irlGreat. ; 
Britain will have a keen qre trained 
on Marcelo Salas, of Chile, today 

after his wonderful goal at Wembley in 
February, but Austria have, in Toni 
Bolster, a forward whose international scoring 
record is die envy of most. Pointer's last- 
minute equaliser against Cameroon in their , 
opening match took his tally in 
international matches to 44 goals. 

Roister is by far Austria's record scorer, 
with ten more than Hans Krankl. and today, 
in St Etienne, he reaches another . . 
milestone. He equals Gerhard Hanappi s 
record number of 93 caps for Austria, 
established in the Fifties. As you might expect, - 
with Austria seeking to reach the second 
roundfbrthefirsttimeinl2yeare,Kjlster-: 
said: “The record is great, but winnmg the 
match is more important” 

. Austria were unimpressive against 
Cameroon and with Italy to come in their final 
group game, nothing less rfiari victory this 
afternoon is likely to do. Roister said that, m 
facing Salas and Ivan Zamonmo, Austria 
were up against a-“dream partnership". 
Polster ana Zamorano know each other 
well, having played together in Spain for 
Sevilla. Austria came through the same 

qualifying group as Scotland, winning - 
the section, with seven goals from 

Polster. However, a 3-0 home defeat by the 
United States in April sowed the seeds of 
doubt for the finals. With an average age of 30, 
only Germany are here with an older 
squad. Much will depend today not only on 
POlster but on the creative qualities of 
Andreas Herzog, their midfield playmaker; 
Mediocrity, though, seems to be the_ 
foundation of the Austria team and it is 
difficult to see them even caking a point. 
CHILE (probable. J-4-3-2): N Tapia — R Fuentes — M Va&roel. J 
Margas. P Reyes. F Rojas — C Acuia. N Paraguoz. F E«aay — l 
Zamorano. M Salas. 

AUSTRIA (probable 12 5-1-1) M Konsd - W Fiwwhgffl’-4 P 
ScboiteL A Pfeifer - H Cony. D Kutibauer. R MSbBch, H 
Ptafenbefger, A Well — A Herzog-—A RabBf 

Referee: G M A Ghandour (Egypt) 
COVERAGE: Television: BBC 1 (han4<jni).EiJOspcrf ftrom4pnn). 
Talk Rad* Wck-efl: a 3Qpm, 

EN PASSANT 
THE CARDS 

YELLOW: Austria: A PfefTer. Belgium: L - 
Staetens, E Deltandie. Brad: C6sar Sampato, • 
Aldatr. Bulgaria: A NanKov, H StofcMaw, T 

.. Ivanov. Cameroon: S Ipoua. CUk N. 
Parra^jez, C Acuna. F Rojas. Colombia: j 

• Santa. Croatia: Z Soldo. DuaraaricANtetaerr, 
M Riepar.M WieghoisL Endamt S CampbeB. 
Franca: D Descharnps, t Petit, Z Zidane. 
Germany: J Jeremies, D Hamarm, J Hetretch. 
Italy: a <M Uvlo. F Cannavaro. Jamaica: D 
Burton. Japan: M Jhara. E Naharnsbi, THirana 

; Mmdcor J Ofdtate% A Garcia Espe. Morocco: 
: S (MiB.MRicUKW'QiawfiUknu^ Norway: K r 

Refcdal, H Begj: Paraguay: M Bertroz.. 
p" Rerhantyq TWrajitScuT D-'MlintBaiiuS^tr ‘ 

FWrescu, Saudi .Arabia: K-At-Mavwifld. Scat- ■ 
land: D Jadoon.(2)','G Dune. Spahc.G Amor, . 
MA NadaJ, I Campa Soatfa Korea: Lee Min 
Sung. Tontatac J Clayton, I Ben-Yaunes, -K 
Ghodbanftr United States: F H^duk, E Pope; 
Yugoslavia: Z Petrwdc, D Sto^xMc. 
RED: 8nlgRria:A Nantov. HofiaqdiP.Kttteift. 

. . SantkKorea: f*SaakJu.■ ■ .2 • 

TOP SCORERS -■■■ 
2: M S^as.(Oale),' L Hernandez (Stedco). 
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The Tims?. Woric Cup 

OtlCCit;. 

Monday 
June 

Simony 
June 

S;n.;Td^« 
Ju no 

Friday 

June 

TiTvrvrtay 
Juno 

11 
Wotine-idri 

vulic 

10 

Group A Scotland 1 (Burley 66) Norway 1 (H Flo 46) 

Group A Brazil v Morocco 8pm Nantes 

Group G England 2 (Shearer 42; Scholes 90) Tunisia 0 
Group G Romania 1 (llie 45) Colombia 0 
Group F Germany 2 (MOIIer 9; Klinsmann 65) United States O 

JTV.R5L 

30,236 

54,587 
37,572 
43,815 

Group H Argentina 1 (Batistuta 28) Japan 0 33,400 
Group F Yugoslavia 1. (Mihajiovic 73) Iran 0 30,392 
Group H Jamaica 1 (Earle 45) Croatia 3 (Starfc 27; ProsinecW 53; Suker 69) 38,058 

Group D Spain 2 (Hierro 21; Radi 47) 
Nigeria 3 (Adepoju 24; Zubizarreta 73, og; Oliseh 78) 33;257 

Group E South Korea 1 (Ha SeokJu 27) Mexico 3 (Pelaez 51; Hernandez 74,82)37,588 
Group E Holland 0 Belgium 0 75,000 

Group D Paraguay 0 Bulgaria 0 
Group C Sawfl Arabia 0 Denmark 1 (Rieper 68) 
Group C Franco 3 (Dugarry 35; tssa 78, og Henry 90) South Africa 0 

Group B Italy 2 (Vieri 10; R Baggo 85, pen) Chile 2 (Salas 45, 50) - 

Group B Cameroon 1 (Nfanka 77) Austria 1 (Polster 90) 

27,650 
38,140 
55,077 

31,800 

33,460 

Grocp A Bmril 2 (C^sarSampalo 4; Bpyd 73, og) Scotland 1 (Collins 38, pen) 80,000 

Group A Morocco 2 (Hadji 38; Hadda 59) Norway 2 (Chippo 45, og Eggen 61)29,750 

TELEVISION 
A - ::Litc*:es jfev bb<jHr, 
live ot .i: a.11 Lu*«'*zy-r 
83C .ir.-i IT\ .->(/>>K V: 2<- 
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Age no obj ect as 
world’s finest 

seek perfect blend 
Rob Hughes looks at the ways teams seek to combine 

the freshness of youth with the benefits of experience 

• * 

EXPERIENCE, or youth? 
Now that every team has done 
its dirty once at this World 
Cup. it may be too soon to 
develop themes, but there is 
(me intriguing human ques¬ 
tion: England, having discard¬ 
ed Paul Gascoigne, the last 
player to have experienced a 
World Cup. are satisfied that 
the immediate future is safe at 
the feet of Paul Scholes, who 
Glenn Hod die suggests could 
be the important Englishman 
of this tournament 

On the other hand, 
Germany ding to old cam¬ 
paigners who have visited not 
one, but in some cases two 
World Cups. The results on 
.Monday were the same — 
England beating Tunisia 2-0 
and Germany erasing the 
United States likewise — so. 
although England now at¬ 
tempt to mirror the. German 
method and German tactics 
and Hoddie is on a voyage of 
discovery with new players, 
Berti Vogts, the Germany 
coach, gives the impression 
that he would stick with 
Methuselah were he avai¬ 
lable. 

When the course becomes 
more exacting, it shall become 
dear who is right Vogts, a 
part of die West Germany and 
then Germany international 
structure for a quarter of a 
century, trusts a trio of veter¬ 
ans— Klinsmann, Kohler and 
Matthaus — who were trium¬ 
phant in 1990; Each has at 
least a hundred caps and 
between them theyregister 112 
years. Vogts goes further, with 
eight of Monday's starting line 
up the wrong side of 30. 

He is in good company, 
hecause Colombia (with 
Valderrama, 36) and Romania 
(with Hagi, 33) will test En¬ 
gland’s youth with their expe¬ 

rience. f recall Helmut Schdn. 
the former West Germany 
coach, saying: “You don Y ding 
to experienced players, they 
ding to you. Age is not 
something to judge by the 
calendar.” 

As fresh Africans improvise 
and delight at this World Cup. 
as Asia finds the pace and 
their inexperience beyond 
them and as well over half of 
the games have surrendered 
already a goal from that old- 
fashioned thing called a cor¬ 
ner kick. the human 
conundrum in a tournament 
that, in the south at least, will 
sap the strength of men 
recurs. 

The ageing process in an 
athlete must, to some extern, 
be in the mind. Ageing, in¬ 
deed. depends first on tech- 

Arrigo Sacchl the former 
Italy and AC Milan coach, 
was yesterday appointed 
coach of Adfitico Madrid. 
Sacchi replaces Radomir 
Antic 

nique and how much a man 
can save his legs fay control¬ 
ling the ball first time, and 
second on how he lives his life. 
It is tiresomely catalogued 
how the England players see 
no wrong in drinking them¬ 
selves sidy before a World 
Cup. while every good Ger¬ 
man is tucked up in bed by 
10pm. 

Of course, age asks ques¬ 
tions of us all. In sport the 
cycle is speeded up and the 
pace and physical pressure of 
the games wait for no man. 
Nor will psychology bale the 
players out The Americans 
tried convincing themselves, 
before Monday, that Gernra- 

Valderrama, right, and Hagi offer plenty of experience 

ny^ time had run out "We 
aren't playing the 1990 world 
champions, or the 1996 Euro¬ 
pean champions. “ they said, 
implying that the Germans 
were Jong in the tooth. 

Then, after Andy Mtiller 
and Jurgen Klinsmann had 
scored against them. Eric 
Wynaida, for the Americans, 
reversed the equation. “When 
you’re playing against former 
champions of the world and 
the champions of Europe." he 
said, “obviously, they aren't 
those champions for nothing." 

Obviously, that too, comes 
with experience. It could, of 
course, be that the United 
States are not the equals of 
Germany in ability, know¬ 
how or any of the arts that are 
conditioned in a true 
footballing nation almost from 
birth. Me observed before a 
ball was kicked here: “Age 
wont be a problem to the 
Germans if the ambience in 
the team is right" 

By contrast. England have 
to find a new World Cup 
pedigree. The generation of 
Bryan Robson. Gary Lineker 
et a l is finished — and. 
besides. England had not 
qualified since 1990. 

AH around, sides are blend¬ 
ing what youth excites them 
with what experience they can 
hold. Argentina have, per¬ 
haps. the best of the two. 
Nestor Sens ini is their only 
man over 30. yet Batistuta. 
Simone and Ortega are on 
their second World Cup. 

Why would anyone, whose 
players have proven their 
worth, throw them aside? Ulti¬ 
mately, it may be a question of 
dass. of opportunism or of the 
unexpected stroke of confidence 
that eradicates all argument. 

One man who confounds the 
theory of a World Cup player 
being either someone who has 
lived the experience or someone 
exciting who is about to is 
Robbie Earle. The Wimbledon 
midfield player reached the age 
of 33 before Jamaica invited 
him to the World Cup and 
made him one of the Reggae 
Boyz. 

Chuckling, no doubt, at both 
the late chance in life and the 
connotation of Boyz, he headed 
the Jamaica goal against Cro¬ 
atia in this first round. Neither 
the beneficiary of experience, 
nor of youth. Earle is a 100 per 
center in every way. His world 
record reads: played once, 
scored once. 

American dream wears down in Paris 

Roe de Lflte, Paris The trouble with the 
Germany v United 
States match was 
that when Ameri¬ 

cans play soccer, they cease to 
look American. It's the 
weirdest thing. They become 
anonymous. Every other na¬ 
tion can wear shorts and 
shirts in a distinctively dash¬ 
ing French or South Korean 
way. but when Americans are 
dad in equivalent gear, they 
are instantly denationalised. 
If only they were allowed to 
play in knickerbockers and 
shoulder pads — or. indeed, 
helmets — we could take 
them a lot more seriously. 

Pitting them against the 
Germans for their first match 
seemed terribly unfair, on 
grounds of national costume 
alone. Germans are bom 
wearing shorts, as is weii 
known. Some of them even 
wear shorts and braces when 
they gel the chance. Examine 
the smooth, hairless legs of 
Jurgen Klinsmann if you 
want to know why. 

But they are plucky, these 
Americans, and have already 
won a lot of hearts at this 
World Cup by taking to the 
unaccustomed role of under¬ 
dogs with such disarming 
ease. “In Europe.” Steve 
Sampson, the coach, admits, 
“we lack respect" 

And it’s true, this “Who- 
the-hell-arMhose-guys?" atti¬ 
tude is what makes their 
position so uniquely interest¬ 
ing in the tournament No 
respect in Europe: precious 
little respect at home, either. 
Unlike smalt plucky sides 
such as Jamaica or Belgium, 
therefore, they have a claim 
on any neutral observer’s 
sympathy, being bumble 
Americans abroad without 
visible means of support and. 
more important playing the 
game purely out of love for 
what they see as an eccentric 
exotic sport 

Similarly, one feds a pang 
for their supporters, the an¬ 
tithesis of the mindless mob 
who chuck seats and bottles 
in Marseilles. To be a soccer 
fan in America is to define 
yourself surely, as a Euro- 
phfle. a non-conformist and a 
citizen of the world, who hoes 

Short shrift Klinsmann made one goal and scored the other to punish the United States 

a lonely row and has nobody 
to talk to. bi America, there 
are roughly 250 million 
people who don't give a 
damn about soccer. How can 
you not feel affection for this 
tribe whose mummy so pa¬ 
tently doesn't love them? 

Ho hum. The match was at 
the Pan: des Princes, on the 
western periphery of Paris, 
over which it’s wise to draw a 
veil. I will concede it can't 
look its best when one arrives 
lale and confused, shaken to 
the point of palpitation and 
nausea from a back-seat car 
journey that might have been 

conceived by the Coen broth¬ 
ers. Moreover, the weather 
was up to its World Cup 
nicks again. 

On a sunny day. Le Parc 
might be all right but on 
Monday night it was cold. 
with puddles and a bit drea¬ 
ry, so III reserve judgment. 
Suffice to say that its grey- 
green pitch didn't look the 
place for a sporting mirade. 
for turning cola into wine, 
whereas the Vtiodrome in 
Marseilles (seen only on tele¬ 
vision so far) has a thrilling, 
biblical look—four hill crests 
packed with multitudes, all 

waiting expectantly to be fed 
with a couple of fishes and a 
lot of imagination. 

As the statistics show, then, 
the miracle didn't happen 
and Germany beat the Uni¬ 
ted States 2-0. Klinsmann 
made the first goal and 
scored the second and there 
was nothing to be done about 
it Andy MoDer, his team¬ 
mate (whose shorts are. inci¬ 
dentally, much the shortest of 
the tournament), headed the 
ball past Kasey KeDer. the 
Leicester City goalkeeper, in 
the ninth minute and. from 
then oa the country that 

‘Having to play 
Germany in 

their first 
match seemed 
terribly unfair5 

invented old-fashioned 
knowhow was given a lesson 
in Vorsprungdurch Technik. 

Keller played brilliantly, as 
always — at one point leap¬ 
ing to punch the tell away 
with such fantastic power 
and precision that you ex¬ 
pected a zigzag bubble to 
appear above his head with 
“PowT written in it Similar 
improvisational panache was 
shown by Tom Dooley, the 
captain, at a crucial moment 
The ball threatening to fly 
past him at knee-level, he 
threw himself in its path, like 
Superman intercepting a 
deadly laser. 

Such comic-book stuff 
aside, however, the United 
States are obliged to employ 
the same grammar of football 
as everyone else, just with 
slightly less control of the 
subjunctive and a lesser 
grasp of idiom. Some of the 
players, of course, have ca¬ 
reers in Europe — one in 
particular (David Regis) was 
naturalised at the eleventh 
hour having spent much of 
his career in France; Accord¬ 
ing to rumour, he doesn't. 
speak a word of English. 

But in terms of watching 
the Americans play as a 
team, there is soil a rather 
larky against-nature quality. 
It's a dog that walks confi¬ 
dently on its hind legs, but 
cant yet manage die stairs. Changing the subject 

(but thinking of es¬ 
calators), getting 
around France is 

less of a nightmare than 1 
expected. The Paris Metro is 
efficient, the intercity trains 
dean and reliable. My only 
complaint is that the small 
town of Lens has not seized 
the occasion to throw up a 
few international hotels and 
that they mislead you about 
the convenience of staying 
nearby in Lille 

Arriving m Lens on Sun¬ 
day for the Jamaica v Croatia 
match (with a month’s worth 
of luggage), my colleague 
and I found no sign of organ¬ 
ised transport — just a big 
Rasta street party and a Jot 
of French teenagers who 
laughed “Ha! Ha!" at the 
idea of locating a taxi. Lille 
by the way, must be pro¬ 
nounced “Lee-ler”. otherwise 
drivers think you’re saying 
“Lyons” and set off excitedly 
in the wrong direction. 

■ Lynne truss 

Former England full 
back dies at age of 56 

By Our Sports Staff 

KEITH NEWTON, the for¬ 
mer England defender, died 
yesterday. Newton, who 
played in the 1970 World 
Cup, had been suffering from 
cancer since last Christmas. 
He would have been 57 next 
week and is survived by his 
wife. Barbara, and son, Craig. 

Newton, a right back, won 
27 caps, the last of which was 
in the 3-2 extra-time defeat by 
West Germany in Letin in the 
quarter-Siial of the _ 1970 
World Cup. He won his first 
England cap was in February. 
1966, in the 1-0 win over West 
Germany at Wembley, but 
foiled to gain a place in the 
the World Cup-winning 
squad. 

Newton was born in 
Manchester, but turned pro¬ 
fessional with Blackburn 
Rovers and starred in their 
FA Youth Cup winning side 
of 50, alongside Fred Pidter- 
ing and Mike England, both 
future tnternatioaals- 

Everton that Newton estab¬ 
lished himself in the England 
side and a club spokesman 
said yesterday: “Keith was a 
much-respected player at this 
chib anti will always be re¬ 
membered for bis perfor¬ 
mances with England and die 
fact that he was a champion¬ 
ship-winner with us." 

Robert Coar. the Blackburn 
chairman, said: “Keith started 
his career with us and his 
death is extremely sad. He 
was a great servant of Black- 
bum Rovers and we extend 
our deepest sympathies to his 
wife and family.“ Newton left 
Goodison Park in 1972 and 
joined Burnley, where he won 
a second division champion¬ 
ship medal. 

Martin O'Neill has an¬ 
nounced that he will be stay¬ 
ing as manager of Leicester 
City. O'Neal, who has held 
talks with Peter Johnson, the 
Everton chairman, met Sir 
Rodney Walker, the Leicester 

itime aiternatioaals. chairman, yesterday and said 
After playing mo^tten^o “^^Ineededthatone 

league Mm^for meeting with Sir Rodney 

division championship medal 
the following year- It was at 

and once it was fitted j 
could breath a sigh of relief. 

Key is playing the patient game 
■ i ■ A -*• _  . : ^ J — ttMfk it 11 io mSm tKn* Do 

l WAS disappointed not to be 
picked in the team to play 
Tunisia on Monday, but as a 
professional footballer, there 
would be something wrong if I 
wasn’t When you suffer a 
setback, the easiest thing to do 
is to sulk and feel sorry for 
yourself and, for the first 
couple of hours after I was told 
the news, I did. 

Then you begin to get over 
die disillusionment a little and 
you make yourself try harder 
to show a better attitude. 1 
have never been one of those 
who hopes that a team docs 
not win because I am not in it 
and you have to make the 
disappointment wear off 
quickly. You have to want the 
lads to win and you have to 
show them that you warn 
them to win. If you don’t do 
that, you will have problems 
that will come back to haunt 
you in your mind. 

It was a fantastic result in 
Marseilles and a great team 
performance, and there is no 
point in shouting your mouth 
off and saying that you de¬ 
served to be in. If you do that, 
you set yourself up for not 
seizing your chance if it conies. 

I approach it by preparing 
for the nexr game against 
Colombia next Monday as if I 
was playing. I will rest the 

GARY 
NEVILLE 

same as usual, eat the same 
things, keep to the same 
routine. The manager has 
said all along that it is a long 
roumament and you hope 
your chance will come. Every¬ 
one wants to play a game in 
the World Cup. 

You can never alter the 
game when you are on the 
bench and 1 always want the 
team to win because 1 know I 
am pan of it and 1 want us to 
progress. If we don’t progress, 
my chance will go. If it was me 
who was picked, then it would 
be somebody else who was left 
out and 1 can honestly say that 

KfSSf0800444040 

^*FRE£ pocket sports binoculars 
iME TQ£PHO^ CALliRS 

(staking £40 or more using Switch, Delta orSoto 
bank o?bu3ding society debit cards. ■ 

I would prefer to be substitute 
for every game and for Eng¬ 
land to win the World Cup 
than to get on to the pitch and 
see us knocked out in the 
second phase. You have to 
keep your head up and, if a bit 
of luck comes your way and 
you get your opportunity, then 
that is all well and good. 

David Beckham, who is one 
of my closest mates at 
Manchester United, is in the 
same boat as me at the 
moment and, of course, we 
have been talking a lot about 
not being in (he side and 
helping each other to get on 

12/5 ITALY CAHER00I fifl 
tl/4 DRAW 
EdMff UOpa. Uw oa mt 

CHILE ...1-0 .. 
...2-0 .. 

_...2-1 .. 
CEEJ -3-0.. 
grei -3-1» 

PTTgl ...3-2... 
KTO1 ...04- 
p?rn...i-i... 

lEESl -«2-2- 

EBH 
Eaa 
66/1 

11/2 

5/1 

18/1 

CHILE.CHILE MIWl 
CHILE.DRAW 
CHILE.AUSTRIA glim 
DRAW.CHILE Kffl 
DRAW.DRAW El 
DRAW.AUSTRIA 
AUSTm ...CHILE Bffl 
AUSTRIA ...DRAW CElgl 
AUSTRIA... AUSTRIA K2D 
Bets voM tf natch not eomptotad 

CORRECT SCORE 

ITALY £5f CAM. 
WTfZ1-1-O-KKffl 

■USD ...2-i... EES] 

...3-i... 80/1 

! 40/1 ...3-2... 80/1 

13/2 13/21 

iinmSm 11/21 

Other score on rcqufcg 
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^^^■•■^“■“SlS^SpfNACRESFA^OUNr FREEPHONEOSM2OTn^ 
HILL FOOTBALL RULES APPLY TO OPEN 

with it. It is nice that Paul 
Scholes, another of our group, 
had such an outstanding 
game against Tunisia. 

People don’t know much 
about Scholes because he is 
such a quiet lad. He keeps 
himself to himself, which I 
think is a good thing because it 
has built this mystique. He's 
down to earth. He just wants 
to go home and be with his 
family. He comes across as 
shy, but when he gets to know 
you. he is always taking the 
mickey. I mentioned the other 
day about him beating me at 
pool. Well, he's not shy about 
reminding me about that 

It didn’t surprise me that he 
played so well on Monday. 
He has been brilliant in the 
warm-up games that he has 
played in and his form has 
been consistently excellent 1 
think he is perfect in the 
position he played in against 
Tunisia, behind the front two, 
because it allows him the 
freedom to break forward. 

He's a good tackier, too. He 
gets stuck in and. if we are 
under the cosh, he can fall 
bade and slot into the central 
midfield three. He has got 
everything. Everybody at Uni¬ 
ted thinks highly of him and 
im delighted thar he is getting 
the success he deserves. He is 
a great example to everybody. 

It is a shame that some of 
the attention has been taken 
away from what he did by the 
actions of the English hooli¬ 
gans. The fans inside the 
stadium were magnificent and 
it would be wrong to tar them 
with the same brush as those 
who were causing trouble. 
They are not football fans, 
they are just hooligans. 

There must be a way to stop it 
happening, but it was good to 
see that some of them have 
been given stiff sentences. 
Hopefully, that sort of example 
will deter people from throwing 
bottles and missiles and force 
them to concentrate on the 
football or go home. 

Result. Call for 

a car insurance 

quote and win free 
petrol for a year. 

If you are looking for a great deal cm your car insurance, that's 

the Job of the AA. Not only could you be pleasantly surprised by 

the price, but if you need to renew your insurance within the 

next 30 days, you'll also be able to enter our weekly prize draw 

to win free petrol for a year. There’s one prize to be won every 

week until the end of June. To enter, quote reference code 211 

when you call the number above and you could be a winner. 

Alternatively visit your AA Shop for a quote. 

Car 
Insurance 

It costs less than you tfeiik 
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Njanka’s golden goal helps to bring overdue recognition for African talents 

Cameroon 
set sights 
on Lions’ 

-- ;. , 

a ' '?&? _ t 

share 
of glory 

From Inigo Gilmore in beziers 

THAT African football legend. 
Roger Mill a, may be irreplace¬ 
able, but as Cameroon sets its 
sights on an upset in their 
match . against Italy today, 
there is growing interest in 
the new crop of young players 
who have got the Indomitable 
Lions roaring once more. 

Among them is Pierre 
Njanka, an amateur player 
until now unknown beyond 
his native land, who became a 
footballer in defiance of his 
fathers wishes and who an¬ 
nounced his arrival in the big 
time with the stunning goal 
against Austria. 

As die shy defender recalled 
how he rounded two oppo¬ 
nents and slotted the ball into 
the net with the calm assur¬ 
ance of a seasoned striker, his 
face [it up with delight He 
said that he received the ball 
around the halfway line and, 
because he could see no one to 
his right just kept on running. 
The rest is history. 

“To score dial goal made me 
very glad, so happy,” the 
smiling Ztyear-okl said. "It 
was a surprise for me. 1 hope 
that the tans and people of 
Cameroon vriU now take me 
more seriously.” 

Since he scored that goal, 
the team hotel near Beziers, an 
elegant ch&teau set amid for¬ 
est and lush lawns on the edge 
of a small village, has been 
inundated with phone calls 
from French and Italian dubs, 
averaging abut ten a day. 
Such recognition is particular¬ 
ly sweet for Njanka,-whcLsaid 
that players bade hpipe have 

struggled to get ahead because 
of a lack of support at 
domestic and international 
level. 

One of four players in the 
squad playing for amateur 
teams in Cameroon, Njanka 
was left behind for the African 
Nations1 Cup in February 
while foreign players were 
brought over to nearby 
Burkina Faso. The team’s 
early exit opened the way for 
die return of Claude Le Roy, 
the Paris Saint-Germain 
sporting director and the 
coach who took Cameroon to 
the World Cup finals in 1990 
and 1994 — and a new 
approach. As the Frenchman 
has shown in the past, he is 
not afraid to throw young 
players in at the deep end and 
encourages all of his players to 
“have a go”. 

It is a philosophy that finds 
favour with Njanka. “I like 
this style of football because I 
like to go forward,” he said. 
“Back home, I play as a 
sweeper. ( am more of an 
attacking type of player than a 
defending type." 

Hie match against Austria 
was Njanka’s third appear¬ 
ance in the national team, but 
he would not have got this far 
had he followed the advice of 
his father, a building engi¬ 
neer, and mother, a domestic 
worker. The youngest of five 
children from the coastal town 
of Douala, Njanka saw how 
one of Ids brothers was dis¬ 
suaded from becoming a foot- 

..bailer and refused to be 
pressured into a career. At 19, 

Njanka’s brilliant effort against Austria will have alerted Italy, Cameroon’s opponents today. Photograph: Jean-Loup Gautreau 

he joined Tiger Sportif, a 
third division side in Douala, 
moved to a second division 
dub a year later and. after two 
seasons: was signed by Olym¬ 
pic Mvolye, of the first 
division. 

For all his lack of interna¬ 
tional experience, he is not 
daunted by the prospect of 
taking on Italy and coming 
face to face with players such 
as Roberto Baggio and 

Alessandro del Kero. “We are 
not frightened," he said. 
“Frightened is the wrong 
word; respect is the right one. 
Just remember, every football¬ 
er has two feet one head, two 
arms and the ball is round We 
will win if God wills tL” 

Against Austria. Cameroon 
conceded a . sloppy goal in 
injury time when victory was 
within their grasp. Lapses in 
concentration have let them 

down time and again at cru¬ 
cial moments, most notably 
against England in the 1990 
World Cup. when they stum¬ 
bled after taking the lead and 
wait down 3-2 

“African teams are not used 
to tiie pace of top-levd match¬ 
es,” Njanka said. “The goal 
against Austria is a prune 
example. It is a question of 
mental programme and alter 
we scored we lost our concen¬ 

tration. because subconscious¬ 
ly we thought we had won. We 
will be careful this does not 
happen against Italy.” 

With Nigeria also coming 
good at the right moment, he 
hoped that this World Cup 
will bring rewards for African 
football. “We need more finan¬ 
cial support mid good advice 
to show us what to do to get to 
a higher level,” he said. “We 
hope this tournament will 

make people take African 
football more seriously and 
give us greater backing.” 

On a personal level, too, 
Njanka recognised that the 
World Cup presents a great 
opportunity and he favours 
moving to a top French dub. 
given the choice. “Back home, 
I was a hidden star, but now I 
have been- discovered,” he 
said. "The World Cup has 
given me that chance." 

JOHN COLLINS (Scotland) .. 
k Scotland have much to thank Collins forifrthisWodd 

Cup so far. Another accomplished performance In 
| A midfield has enhanced his reputation as a player 

of high class. His dever and economical use of 
the ball in Bordeaux yesterday often reduced the 
Norwegians to desperate defence. These-. 

gpl§|l exclusive CarlingOpta statistics tell the tale 

L 

0 

^ of his performance _ . 

| PENETRATION 

M Goals 0 
fw Attempts on target 0 
■ Attempts off target 1 

1 Attempts blocked 
r Free kicks won 

1 

1 
Penalties won 

f EFFICIENCY 

f Successful passes in opposition half_ 
Successful passes into opposition penalty area 
(Including crosses and comers) 

Ball given away In own half 

DISCIPLINE SECURITY 

La 
Free kicks conceded 0 Tackles won 2i 

Offside 0 Tackles tost Zi 

Cards • / . . .'®V ' J 
• VV Minutes ■ 
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Ferguson warms to his task 
By Russell Kempson 

r M, <p« 5 

< 

A&tic Jtuly ^)uh- 

AT WORK, Alex Ferguson, 
the Manchester United man¬ 
ager, exudes a dont-mess- 
with-me air that defies 
contradiction. Those who have 
crossed him rardy do it'again; 
those who do are often re¬ 
duced to human rubble, 
shelled like a prawn and 
discarded on the pOc. 

At play. Alex Ferguson, the 
television pundit sits backs 
and smiles. Gone is the relent¬ 
less gimvchewing, grudging 
admission of any team weak¬ 
ness and one-eyed judgment 
on the performance of the 
match officials. He chuckles 
frequently, offers his opinions 
agreeably and appears to gen¬ 
uinely relish the studiobanter. 

Ferguson was a natural 
choice for ITV yesterday when 
the channel covered the match 
between Scotland and-Nor¬ 
way. as was Ian St John' as 
summariser to Brian Moore. 
A Scottish. eJemefti to the' 
proceedings — comments 
Iran the heart, deep from the 
soul — were always required 
ingredients- amid the semi- 
serious analysis of: Terry 
Venables and careful com¬ 
mentary of Moore. 

THE WORLD 
CUP ON 

TELEVISION 

* c» 

li H 
With Bob Wilson setting the 

questions, there was never any 
chance of serious provocation. 
In the pre-match preamble, 
Ferguson was no more than 

• “surprised” that David Beck¬ 
ham was left out of the 
England side that defeated 
Tunisia the day before. He 
was merely “disappointed" 
that -there was no place for 
Gary Neville, either. 

At half-time, he was similar¬ 
ly shrewd when asked to 
adjudicate on the penally that 
wasn’t, when Gordon Durie 

.. appeared to be tripped just 
inside the area but was award¬ 
ed only a freeldck. "It was an 
opportunity, for the referee to 
give a brave decision,” he said. 

. Had United been-so denied, 
the scathing, response, would 
have stripped paint. 

Ferguson was enjoying it. 

despite the fact that he could 
have been at Royal Ascot to 
watch his horse, Queensland 

. Star. It was a day out with the 
boys and about as informal as 
it gets for one so constantly in 
the public-glare. 

And then it all went wrong. 
Scotland suddenly switched to 
self-destruct mode and their 
confidence evaporated at the 
start of the second half, as 
Havard Flo headed Norway 
in front It was too much for St 
John, a previously controlled, 
complimentary voice. "Were 
our own worst enemies at 
times," he lamented. "This is a 
horror story." 

Craig Burleys 66th-xninute 
equaliser eased the fears, re- 
ignited the frenzied support of 
the Tartan Army and prevent¬ 
ed St John from blurting out 
■’We're doomed" into the na¬ 
tion’s living rooms. A defeat 
would have prematurely end¬ 
ed Scotland's involvement in 
the finals; a 1-1 draw, extracted 
from the brink of extinction, 
keeps them alive! 

Fterguson, more thoughtful 
'than earlier, examined the 
evidence. “Aye, we’ve stfll got 
a chance,” he said. "Theyve 
done a job but it's all gating a 
bit nervy now." 

! ! 

Salas plots 
glittering 

progress to 
top of 

the world 
From David Powell 

' in ST ETIENNE 

MARCELO SALAS began 
life near the bottom of the 
world — he was bora in 
Temuco, at the southern 
end of Chile — bat who 
cares about geography? 
Salas may be on his way to 
making history. The top ef 
the world awaits. 

One of only two players 
to score twice m the 
opening round of matches. 
Salas is halfway already to 
equalling the highest 
number of goals by a. 
rwfipan in a World Cup. 
Leond SAnchez, with his 
four on home soil in 1962, 
shared the Golden Boot 
with five other players. 

Today. Salas faces Aus¬ 
tria in a group B match 
here, having recovered 
from a thigh injury suf¬ 
fered in training on Satur¬ 
day. two days after Chile's 
2-2 draw with Italy. “He is 
feeling much better and I 
am sure he will be able to 
play” Eugenio. Valde- 
canto, the tram doctor, 
said. 

Up against Salas and 
Ivan Zamorano, a vora¬ 
cious strike force with 25 
goals between than in 16 
qualifying mfltfiiBS- the 
Austrians may fed as 
though they are back bn 
tiie slopes of the Hahnen- 
kamm. If Salas is in preda- 
tory mood. Austria will 
have a mountain to climb. 

Wembley had a taste of 
Chile spice in February 
when Salas scored both 
goals, one a classic, in a2-0 
win over England. Sol 
Campbell, the England de¬ 
fender, may have been 
outstanding against Tuni¬ 
sia on Monday, but that 
night he was given a 
torrid lime by Salas. ' • 

Enhancing his reput¬ 
ation for the spectacular. 
Salas’s second goal 
against Italy was a leaping 

Salas: target 

header. We would be 
reflecting now on a Salas 
haMrick had he not head¬ 
ed a dear chance over 
early on. Nevertheless, 
Ladbrokes cut the odds 
against him finishing top 
scorer in the tournament 
from 5(H to 4-L 

If Salas’s accuracy is 
wanting sometimes, his 
agility and movement en¬ 
sure that he is difficult to 
pin down. "He looks for 
the ball knows where to 
pot it and is always on tiie 
go,” Nelson Acosta, tiie 
Chile coach, said. “He 
knows that this is his big 
chance to become a world 
star." 

If Italy, as a nation, 
regretted Salas’s skills last 
Thursday, the men in 
charge of Lazio wifi have 
fell warm contentment 
Salas will be playing in 
Italy for Lazio next season, 
having been signed from 
the Argentine dub. River 
Plate, for £12 million after 
earlier interest from Man¬ 
chester United: faded. 

Despite being only 23. 
Salas is already among 
Chile’s most-capped play¬ 
ers, having played for his 
country 36 times. He was 
15 when he left Temuco to 
go 400 miles north to 
Santiago, the capital to 
play for Umversidad de 
Chfie. In 1996, River Plate 
beat Boca Juniors to 
Salas's signature for 
£1.8 millioiL 

StockDy built and pos¬ 
sessing superb balance, 
Salas has been dubbed El 
Matador because of his 
killer instinct “I think one 
of my virtues is my aware1 
ness of space and you need 
that in the penalty area.” 
Salas said. s~y 

“I have an intuition of 
where the ball is going and 
tiie speed to get there 
before, tiie defender.” Of 
his partnership with 
Zamorano, be said: “We 
work well together. The 
two of us are one force." 
Austria beware. 
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Frencli greed and stupidity behind Marseilles violence 
Osation British effl!iem biaeSd Sthe*** J*0* smiles851 carefuU>' a™**1 *** Wftil veV linle trouble. It was teurs was as predictable as 

authorities for the de- Enaiich amiui the Avenue du pile of ffnenade^rized bottles and more or less impossible to set a invasinn of th»FnoJish. I am 

“ Y~\ ur rity expects corapen- 
I I sation from the British 

authorities for die de¬ 
struction and depredation carried 
out by its citizens.” So said 
Renaud Musefier, the deputy 
mayor of Marseilles. Mon dieu. 
what absolute and total tosh. Self- 
justifying tosh at 
that, designed to cov¬ 
er up the fad that the ‘It Ua 
French authorities m 
and the city of Mar- him pi 
seilles have made a 
complete cock-up of vast O 
it all. 

Let me make one drinki 
thing clear from the 
start 1 am not excus- 
ing the English violence. Nor. for 
that matter, the violence of the 
people of North African extrac¬ 
tion, many presumably French 
citoyens. But the French bogged it 
up and they know it The fact is 
that their sewage system sprung a 

‘It had been 
turned into a 

vast open-air 
drinking den’ 

Irak and they are blaming the 
effluent instead of the pipe. 

English football supporter is 
drunk shock! Amazingly, a lot of 
English supporters drank beer 
over the past few days. A small 
amount of preliminary research 
would have shown that English 
--football supporters 

often drink beer, if 
been they can get it 
. If you have beer 
into a for sale. English foot- 

. ball supporters will 
en-air tmy \L And then, 

believe it or not, they 
gden’ win drink iL And 

then, oddly enough, 
flfey will be drunk. 

And they will sing songs very 
loudly and be veiy cheerful. 

Drunken good vibes are very 
precarious things, balanced on a 
knife-edge of amiability. One 
wrong word and it all goes wrong. 
Violent over-reaction lurked be¬ 

hind die massed beery smiles as 1 
strolled along the Avenue du 
Prado before the game on Mon¬ 
day, an avenue that had been 
turned into a vast open-air drink¬ 
ing den. 

Thousands and thousands of 
English boys, untold thousands of 
bottles. As 1 walked the avenue's 
length, I could see that trouble 
would follow as night follows day. 
I did not have to be especially 
clever or experienced to know this.. 

But instead, police effort was 
concentrated on herding the pay¬ 
ing punters, of which I was one, 
into a small space for a triple-level 
security check before entering the 
stadium. It was a fine example of 
potentially lethal over-crowding, 
an error that has killed thousands 
in stadium disasters since football 
began. 

It was on leaving the stadium 
after the match that the bottles 
started Dying. The bottles should 

Midweek View 

not have been sold in the first 
place. Having sold them, the 
obvious thing was to take them 
away. But no: the street was 

carefully armed with pile after 
pile of grenade-sized bottles and 
over they came. Quelle surprise. 

A mixture of stupidity and 
greed is what has undone Mar¬ 
seilles. When 1 covered the World 
Cup of 1990 in Italy, it was 
frightfully depressing. Every time 
I arrived in a town for a match, 
they shut the bars; every time I left 
town for the next match, the bars 
opened again. It was vile, but it 
kept trouble to a minimum. 

In die United States four years 
on, it was better. No English. And 
only the reasonably wealthy mem¬ 
bers of the participating nations 
could afford to go and watch. The 
beer-boffle-throwing classes were 
priced out of it The loads didn't 
give a stuff about football, so I was 
able to sip my Californian wine in 
peace in a nice restaurant at the 
end of Santa Monica Boulevard. 

On to the European champion¬ 
ship of 1996, held in England. 

The street was 

armed with 
pile upon pile 

of bottles’ 

CRICKET 

Storm clouds 
return to 

haunt Lord’s 
By Alan Lee, cricket correspondent 

THE Lord's Test match, the centre¬ 
piece of the cricketing summer, is 
once more at the mercy of the 
weather. A saturated outfield and 
an uncertain weather forecast have 
raised doubts about a prompt start 
tomorrow and with Mick Hunt, the 
groundsman, admitting that his 
pitch will be damp. England are 
keeping all selection options open. 

Hunt has worked at Lord's for 30 
years, but he said yesterday: “I 
can’t remember any Test prepara¬ 
tion as bad as this one. There has 
been no proper drying weather for 
ten days and the ground was under 
water at the weekend.” 

“There is no chance of getting the 
pitch properly dry and 1 would say 
it is bound to seam about on the 
first day. Iris a .great shame, as the 

^ pitches here mis year have had 
? some pace, whereas this one is sure 

to be slow. It’s -been a bit like . 
baking a cake, getting all the 
ingredients tight and then having a 
power cut" 

Hunt and his staff have worked 
long into the night*severaJ-tiraes 
and the.mcg<sis^^gle. was once... 
againl^yemptoyra^esterday on 
an outfield that “TOOTl&pt take 
much more rain".' acejoping to 
David Graveney, the chairman of 
England’s selectors. ,.= 

“On some parts of the ground, 
the water is coming over your 
shoes " Grayeney. who was keen to 
disown weekend reports that Chris 
Silverwood had bran chosen only 
as twelfth man. added. “We are 
picking from our full 12 and there is 
no chance of Chris being released 
to play for Yorkshire.” 

"The make-up of the bowling 
^ attack will depend not only on the 
“ state of the pitch but on the length 

of the game. If the weather delays 
the start and we lose a day or 
more, there are different factors to 
consider,” Graveney said, an im¬ 
plication that, in such circum¬ 
stances, England might even do 
without spin. - 

A year ago, the Lord’s Test 

against Australia suffered a miser¬ 
able fate, the first day being lost 
entirely to rain and only 90 
minutes’ play being possible on the 
Friday. In that time, however, 
England began plummeting to¬ 
wards the humiliation of 77 all out 
by losing three quick wickets. 

The men out were Michael 
Atherton, Mark Butcher and Alec 
Stewart and they were linked by a 
different discomfort yesterday as 
all three had their Test prepara¬ 
tions interrupted by illness or 
injury. 

Atherton did have a brief net 
before retiring to the team hotel 
with a heavy cold, but Butcher, 
who bruised his left thumb while 
fielding for Surrey on Monday, 
and Stewart, the captain, who had 
a mild case of food poisoning, took 
no part in practice. All three should 

. be fit tomorrow;. there can be no 
such confidence regarding pitch 
ford weather. 

From another part of Lord’s 
yesterday came something equally 

. wetyet another deferment by the 

..International Cricket Council on 
the instigation of a-world champ¬ 
ionship for Test cricket. 

The subcommittee set up 12 
months ago to investigate alterna¬ 
tive methods of structuring such a 
development had come to the 
annual meeting with definite pro¬ 
posals — a single event staged 
perhaps every four years, or a Test 
ladder based on results over a four- 
year period — but apparently 
found no consensus among the 
member countries. 

Ali Bacher. the chief executive of 
the United Cricket Board of South 
Africa (UCBSA), pledged yesterday 
that talented blade cricketers would 
be fast-tracked through the system 
in order to produce Test trams 
more representative of the nation's 
racial mix. Next week, three black 
Africans are lo be elected to the 
UCBSA's executive committee as 
administrative practices also come 
under review. 

Gatting plays a shot through the covers on his way to an innings of 62 at the Parks 

Prichard back to lift Essex 
PAUL PRICHARD, the most expe¬ 
rienced captain in county cricket, 
who has been out of action for 
seven weeks because of shin splints, 
takes back the reins of the Essex 
side today. In his absence, during 
which the leadership was in the 
hands of Nasser Hussain and 
Stuart Law, the team slipped unex¬ 
pectedly to the foot of the Britannic 
Assurance county championship. 

Prichard, 33. who took over from 
Graham Gooch as captain in 1995, 
has worked his way back carefully 
to fitness in junior matches and is 
now prepared to play his first 
championship game since late 
April against Somerset at Bath. If 
he survives, he can expect to lead 
Essex on July 11 in the final of the 
Benson and Hedges Cup. in 
which, after a shaky start and in 
defiance of their championship 
form, they have played better as 
the tournament has gone on. 

Essex’s championship season 
has been miserable. They fielded a 
full-strength team in the first 
match at Worcester, but have not 
done so again. lion and Cowan 
withdrew with injuries from the 
second game, in which Prichard 
broke down, and Such pulled out 
of the third. Cowan may also play 

By Simon Wilde 

today if his shoulder and back 
come through a test 

Essex have lost three matches 
and come off worst in three more. 
Nor are th^ likely to find them¬ 
selves picking up an easy first 
victory against Somerset Since 
making a poor start Somerset 
have beaten Surrey and Warwick¬ 
shire and gone down to Lancashire 
by a narrow margin. Caddick, who 
knows all about shin splints him¬ 
self. is botyling superbly. 

Jason GaiOan, who has not 

TABLE 

P W L D Bt Bl Pis 

Suney |B| 7 4 1 2 34 23 117 
Durham (17). ... 7 3 2 2 12 27 93 
Sussex (181.. 6 3 1 2 12 23 89 
Glows (7) 6 3 2 1 9 24 84 
Yorkshire (6). 6 L 2 2 12 22 72 
Lancs (ill- 6 2 1 3 11 18 70 
Leics (10) 
Nani (2). 

6 2 0 4 12 14 70 
7 2 2 3 5 23 6& 

Datiys (16|.. 6 2 3 1 10 20 65 
Someroot i!2) 6 2 3 1 10 19 64 
Middteseji (4) . 6 2 2 2 12 14 64 
Wotcs (3).. . . 6 1 1 4 16 17 61 
Glamorgan (1). . 6 1 2 3 12 22 69 
Nonhants(15) .. G 1 0 5 a 14 53 
Weds (13) . 6 1 3 2 7 31 50 

Wanwcks (4) ... 6 1 4 1 7 22 48 
Hampsfxre (14/. 5 1 1 3 fi 15 46 
Essex (Bl . & 0 3 3 9 22 40 

{Last season's positions ■ 

played for a month because of a 
trapped nerve, returns to bolster 
another struggling side. Notting¬ 
hamshire. who meet Kent at 
Canterbury. Like Prichard, Gall- 
ian has yet to make a score above 
40 in the championship, which, for 
a player whose departure from 
Old Trafford created such a stir, 
must be frustrating. 

Bath and Canterbury are among 
few games staging conventional 
Ham starts. At Cardiff and North¬ 
ampton. play is scheduled to begin 
at noon and at Hove the first over 
in the match between Sussex and 
Warwickshire wfll not be bowled 
before ipm. 

With play scheduled to go on 
until 830pm, Hove spectators will 
be deprived of viewing live on 
television the day’s two Worid Cup 
football matches, but their com¬ 
pensation could be to see Ed 
Giddins. the Warwickshire fast 
bowler, performing for the first 
time against the club that dis¬ 
missed him two yeare ago. 

The championship match be¬ 
tween Lancashire and Surrey, the 
leaders, at Old Trafford does not 
start until tomorrow. Today, the 
sides stage a floodlit Axa League 
fixture. 

With very linle trouble. It was 
more or less impossible to get a 
drink, of course, and very noisy. 
The problems had been thought 
through. No one was able to make 
a quid; profit selling beer. 

England's bid to bold the World 
Cup of 2006 is surely now in 
tatters. So I keep 
reading, anyway. 
That is muddled "Thp of 
thinking. It is not the 
English who hare anne 
failed; it is the 
French. They knew nile ill 
the English were F 5 
coming — and their Of 1> 
reaction was to make 
as much money out ” 
of them as possible. It was a 
French, not an English failure; a 
failure of administration and 
policing. 

And the pan played by the 
North African dtoyens deserves 
comment: their role as provoco- 

Gatting in 
rage at 

century that 
got away 
By TH RASY Petropoulos 

THE PARKS (final day of three; 
Oxford University won toss): Ox¬ 
ford University drew with 
Middlesex 

SIX YEARS ago. Mike Gatting was 
the captain when Middlesex be¬ 
came the first county to be beaten 
by Oxford University in 18 years. 
He made a generous declaration, 
setting the students a target of 212 
in 60 overs, which they achieved for 
the loss of five wickets with 15 balls 
to spare. 

it was a defeat that Carting was 
happy to take because he has 
always encouraged university 
cricket On that occasion, an un¬ 
beaten hundred by Richard 
Montgomerie, now of Northamp¬ 
tonshire. took the students to 
victory. 

What would Gatting give now 
for a hundred of his own? This 
season, he has yet to add to the 92 
centuries that he has scored in first- 
class cricket and, finding himself at 
the helm once again yesterday, the 
determination with which he set 
about the Oxford bowlers indicated 
that No 93 was on its way. On 62, 
however, he drove a stinging catch 
to Joe Parker in the covers. Public¬ 
ly, he plays dawn the importance of 
achieving a hundred first-class 
centuries before he calls it a day, 
but his anger at his dismissal told 
another story. 

Richard Kettleborough and 
Owais Shah took up the Middlesex 
cause with a partnership of 136 in 
25 overs while Gatting resorted to 
the job of moving one of the 
sightscreens before calling his men 
in on 255 for one. 

On this occasion. Gatling's dec¬ 
laration proved to be too cautious 
and the target too steep for Oxford. 
Chris Batt removed Jason Mollins 
leg-before to the first ball of the 
innings — his first delivery in first- 
class cricket — and, in his fourth 
over, he saw offWagh and Byrne in 
successive deliveries. His fourth 
wicket, that of John Cl a ugh ton. 
gave him career-best figures. 

Given the loss of two days to the 
weather and a vandalised pitch on 
Sunday, Gatting surprisingly 
agreed to call a halt to proceedings 
with Oxford six wickets down and | 
12 overs remaining. I 

teurs was as predictable as the 
invasion of the English. I am not 
deflecting blame, just scattering it 
about a bit. 1 yield to no man in 
my loathing for the drunken 
Englishman abroad, but France 
knew they were coming. 

English grounds are now safer 
__ places, because of 

flat-out policing and 
Was *** policy of pricing 

out hooligans. The 
With problem has never 

gone away, it has 
Ml pile just been sleeping. 

it was waiting for 
tigs’ a special moment to 

reawaken. After 
eight years came this 

jamboree, and young men have 
dug deep into their podeets for the 
jaunt The French have helped 
themselves from those podeets 
and shrugged their shoulders in 
amazement at the results. 

Incroyable. 

Howes leaves 
in new twist 
at St Helens 
■ RUGBY LEAGUE: In the 
continuing turmoil at Si Helens. 
David Howes yesterday 
resigned as chief executive after 
three years (Christopher Irvine 
writes). His decision follows the 
appointment by the board of 
Eric Hughes, the former coach, as 
football operations manager, 
without reference to him and 
Shaun McRae, the coach, 
whose future is in doubt when his 
contract expires at the end of 
the season. 

Eric Ashton, a Howes ally, 
resigned as chairman last 
December, claiming that he did 
not have the support of fellow 
directors, who recently rejected 
two potential takeover bids. 
Howes, a former public affairs 
executive of the Rugby Football 
League, is expected to take up a 
commercial position with the 
Leeds Rhinos. Nigel Hansford, 
the St Helens finandal controller, 
becomes acting chief executive 
at Krtowsley Road. 

■ RUGBY UNION: Leicester 
have dindied their third signing 
of the summer in Pat Howard, 
the Australia bade. They have 
beaten Richmond to the 
signature of the 24-year-old. who 
follows Tim Stimpson, the 
Newcastle and England full back, 
and David Lougheed. the 
Canada wing, to Wetfbrd Road. 
Howard has been capped 20 
times by Australia since his debut 
against New Zealand five 
years ago. 

■ CRICKET: Sussex expect to 
be without Keith Newell, the all- 
rounder. for up to six weeks 
because he has suffered a broken 
finger on his left hand Newell 
picked up the injury when struck 
by a delivery from Nantie 
Hayward, the South African pace 
bowler, during the tour match 
at Arundel. 

■ SWIMMING: The hearing 
into allegations that MicbeOe 
Smith, the triple Olympic 
champion, tampered with a urine 
sample that she provided to 
oul-ofeompetition drug testers in 
January has been delayed 
until July 24. 

RUGBY UNION: ENGLAND ON COURSE FOR TOUR WITHOUT VICTORY 

Sturnham and Lewsey ease the pain 

FOR THE RECORD 

New Zealand Academy 50 
England XV.32 

From David Hands 

RUGBY CORRES PON DENT 

in Invercargill 

-THERE are 3,000 tickets re¬ 
maining for the international 
in Dunedin between New 
Zealand and England on Sat¬ 
urday and if they are snapped 
up. it will be no thanks to the 
touring team. With a display 
that undermines the growing 
credibility of the domestic 
competition in which they 
play, England crumbled here 
yesterday and are looking at 

the bleak prospect of a tour in 
which ihey win nothing. 

They have lost their first 
three matches, with an aver¬ 
age s corel me of 48-14 against; 
their administrators have lost 
respect for sending an under¬ 
strength squad on a desperate 
mission and the players are 
losing respect for the stan¬ 
dards they offer Tor public 
consumption. English back 
play has seldom been at a 
lower ebb. 

All this against a team 
whose average age is 22, All 
Black wannabees but with 
their way to make. Their first 
training run together was little 
more than 48 hours before 

yesterday's match but every' 
member of the starting line-up 
had made at least one appear¬ 
ance in the Super 12 tourna¬ 
ment. “It's a vindication of the 
faith the New Zealand RFU 
has in its youth." Ross Cooper, 
their coach, said. 

The youngsters showed an 
ability to play under pressure 
that was beyond this England 
XV. for whom the saving grace 
was that they fought back 
from a 14-point deficit, then 
from one of 18 points, to a 
position from which they 
could have achieved a morale- 
boosting win. They did so by a 
reversion to nine-man rugby 
that, no matter the sneers it 

CMCiUaj Oliva »iv —- 

Humphreys kicks for victory 
DAVID HUMPHREYS did 
his hopes of securing a place 
in the Ireland side to play 
South Africa on Saturday no 
harm when he kicked seven 
penalty goals against North 
West at Potchefstroom yester¬ 
day. The performance of the 
London Irish fly half, phis a 
by for Richard Wallace, car¬ 
ried Ireland to a 26-18 victory. 

However. North West who 
have not defeated a toitfmg 
side since 1955. made.irefend 
sweat when they canttHedout 
an 18-6 interval deficit with 
twotriesandaconversionm 
die first ten minutes of me 

second half- 
Ireland have now won two 

of their six tour games. 
injury to David Corker? is 

By Our Sports Staff 

their biggest concern as they 
seek to improve on the 5/-u 
defeat inflicted by the Spring¬ 
boks last Saturday. 

Scotland slid to a third 
successive defeat when they 
lost 27-22 to Queensland in 
BaUymore yesterday. The 
Scots were punished for a 
performance strewn jw» .er¬ 
rors and only the goalkfeking 
of Duncan Hodge, the fly 
half, kept them in contention. 

The Scots have an injury 
worry ahead of their second 

international 

on Saturday, with Demck 
Lee. the full back, go mg off 
Sriy with a bruised heel. 
However, his injury did allow 

Hugh Gilmour, his replace¬ 
ment a chance to impress. 
Steve Brotherstone scored the 
Scotland try. which Hodge 
converted. The fly half also 
kicked four penalty goals. _ 

Wales slumped to them 
second successive defeat on 
their tour of South Africa, 
losing 24-8 to Border in East 
London - but it was the 
circumstances of the defeat 
rather than the scorelme that 
will concern Dermis John, me 
Wales caretaker coach. 

Border were meant to be 
the easiest opponents on the 
tour, but Wales could manage 
only one try for the second 
match running- It came from 
Richard Rees, the Swansea 
wing, in the first half¬ 

now attracts, stiU has a place 
in the game. 

But once the bail moved 
beyond Scott Benton at scrum 
half, the Academy were as 
likely to score as England. 
Having recovered to 38-32 
with 11 minutes remaining 
and the Academy forwards 
tiring rapidly, England twice 
surrendered possession from 
which their opponents put the 
result beyond doubt. 

Clive Woodward at least 
discovered those he cannot 
pick: AJex King is a shadow of 
the talented fly half who helped 
Wasps to the 1997 league title, 
Stuart Potter was over-commit¬ 
ted in defence. Matt Moore's 
confidence is at a lowly ebb and 
Tim Stimpson is cruelly 
inconsistent. 

The few positive elements 
surrounded Ben Sturnham, 
who is in no mood to surrender 
his international place, the 
footballing ability of Josh 
Lewsey. when he appeared as a 
makeshift wing, and the hard 
core of Gloucester gumption 
running through the team. 

NEW ZEALAND ACADEMY: D GiWfflV D 

Htjwton. p Alain. M Rjnby. B Re#wna. B 
Feefioy cep D HoMI. 37min). B KeMher. 
MOoSn. A Tiaa. <3 Peek fiep- K Meeuws. 
46). s MjLng. C Dave. R Thome. F Mato 

(rep: D Biakje 6?). * Mate 

ENGLAND XV. T Stimpson (Locesier): M 
Moor* [Sale rep J Lewsey. Bristol, 451. S 
Potter lLetcesior rep 5 RawenacrtA 
Saracens. 55). J Baxendel (Sate) D 
Chapman iflcnmond): A Wno [Wespal. S 
Benton iGoucesier. rep P Richards, 
London msn. 67). A Windo (Gteucestw. 
rep D Beil, Sale. 40). G Chuter (Saracens: 
rep. R CockertL Uioester. 36). D Cromp¬ 
ton (Ridvnnnd) R fidtar [Gloucester). D 
Sims f&oucesm B Sturnham (Sars- 
cans), L Moody iLetcesier. rep ft Ptx*- 
Jon«. Slade Frumps. 45). A Dprme 
iSaracens capiaini 

Relejee: C Hawke (Scum Caniettury) 

_ATHLETICS_ 

GREAT BRITAIN TEAM (leu trie European 
Cup *i St Petersburg. Russia. June S7-2B1 
Men: 100m: C Jecteon (Brecon) 200m: D 
Wafce> iNewham and Esse*) 400m: M 
Fbchardson (Windsor. Slough and Eton) 
800m: A Han (Leammmon) 1.500m: J 
Mayix* [CarmocL and SiflHsJ 3.000m: A 
Whiteman IGEC Avionics) 5,000m: K 
KesJta iBrrdifiekJ) 110m hurdles: Jxtson 
400m hurcBes: A tasumato (Mandate) 
3,000m Steeplechase: B Whnby (Houns- 
lew) Long iump: N Morgan (forchfieid) 

(Newham and Essa» Hammer. M Jonas 
(Belgrave) DteCuK R Wev (BtoctifeM) 
javefin: S BacWev (Cambridge) 4* lOCXn: 
A Condon (Sate). D Campbell (Setarawj, D 
waiter. J Goldng (BtackheaHO. □ Cham¬ 
bers (Belgravel. J Gardner (wasse* and 
BaUil 4 v 400m: M Richardson, i Thomas 
■Newham and Essex). R Black iTeam 
Sotenfl. J Bautn (Cardiff). M Hylton 
(Windsor. 9oug*i and Eton) S Baldot* 
(GeVxavei Women: 100m: M Richardson 
(WSEi 200m: h Merry (Birdtfieklj 400m: A 
CurtnsMev tEdinbutgh Woollen Millsi 
OOOm: T Stete (Santa Montear 7,500m: P 
Rxfcgtle (Bedlmdi 3.000m: A Dawes. 
5,000m: p Raddfle 100m hurdles: A 
Thorp (Wigan) 400m hurdles: V Jtfneon 
(Lagan VaHeyj Long Jump: S Cfcwon 
(Cofcftesier) Triple jump: C Henry 
(Shaftesbury Barren. Hlgn Jump: J Jen¬ 
nings (Essex) Pole vsiit J Whniock 
(Trafford) Shot J Oates (Croydon) Ham¬ 
mer L Shaw (Safe). Dt8Cua: S Drew (Sutlon 
and Dtstoct) Jawehn: L Jacteon (EWM1 

4x100m: M Richardson, J Maduato 
(Essex). K Merry. E Ruddock (Rugby). A 
Thorp. J Whila* 4 « 40OnfL A Curtwhtey. 
D Eraser (Croydon). V Jamison, M Thomas 
(BreWieteil. M Perre (Croydon). N Damars 
(Croydon) 

BASEBALL 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Kansas C«V 7 
Clewtand 6 (lOrms), Demw 3 MnnesOte 2: 
Tampa Bay 8 Toronto T. Bahinoe 7 New 
Ycri rantees 4. Cfucaeo Virtue St& 3 
Boston 2. Anaheim 8 Texas 5 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Houston 13 Cmcav 
nai 2. Philadelphia a Pmsburgh 1. Chicago 
Cubs 6 MVwantefi 5. Cofcvado 4 Sen 
Francs® 3 (13inns) 

BOWLS ~ 

EBA TOP FOUR CHAMPIONSHIP: Suney 
39 HampsribeZi 
MIDLAND COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Derbyshire MQMtocesier )OJ 
TH OmASTAYLOR WATERLOO TO URNA- 

MENT: Men: Third round: C Warren 
IHeysham] hi H SJveswr (Wigan) £1-10 B 
Hepworth iMytakfl hi C Smddfe (Meiriteyl 
21-20: G Hopps (MtcHeSed) be W Ward 
i Keighley) 21-14. L PnWhalT (Brnnmghami 
M M aster (heightey) 21-18. D Boyd 
(Wcuion| bi B Stamp (Wirrei) 21-20. W Hope 
iAftrinclem) tl M Webster (Atomcham) 

£1-15: G Howard iGto&sop) u S Parfid 
(Wamnaonj 21-15, P Barendate 
(AdUngton) tt M Band (Telford) 21-20 
Women: Third round: P Corns (Bradtorai 
tn J Smrti ANIMefekfl 21-15, G DaHan 
tpreaom M D Craig (WM&fltdd) 21-19. P 
Cardwell (WTmaflefcrj br P fiosaw AMpan) 
21-20. M Hamson (Bote) t» J Wharton ampeney) 21-11 S Holmes (SoteJ bt J 

jtron fSttte) 21-id. S HokJsworth 
(Pudseyi bt B Rotunson (Rochdale) 21-18. 
B Hantoal (WtrrsfteW) or M Bwn fVWgtmi 
2M0. 
TORQUAY: Engl ah Rhtera Open: Men's 
pairs: Fourth round: D Lane and B Camel 
WD Emby and A O'Neill 22-8. G Sanderson 
and L Momboys Or D Sal and S Jbhnaon 
20-17. R Johnson and D Deneon bt D 
Gtbson and H Johnson 23-14. G WOodward 
and S Woodward br h James, end P Ptfl 
21 IS. C James and CDorwtngbtECoflns 
and J Evens £S16. M Nortfiafl and X 
Chedgwy bl I Filter and D Lies 23-14: A 
rfcuatd end I Male bi C King and G Mimen 
23-9. H Lammas and P Moule bt S Evans 
and P Downs 21-15 

CRICKET 

University match 

Oxford University v 
Middlesex 

THE PARKS (teal day ot ftvee) Oxford 
UttveiMy drew wuh Middlesex 

MIDDLESEX 

R A heiDeborough not oul .92 
■M W Gaffing c Parter b Byrne.62 
OAShahnaou .12 
Extras (b 3.10 7. w 10. r* 2) . _22 

Total (1 wMdec)-- 2S5 

J C Rooty. tD C Nash K P Dutch. A 
Laraman. IN Blanche0. NDMartin, CBan 
and U B A Rashid t*d not bat 
FALL OF WICKET 1-119. 

BOWLING: MattW 9-1-34-0: E9-2- 
424J Khan 8-0-4&-0. Wagri &0-45-0: Byrne 
KW-45-1. Gaiand &0-34-0. 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY 

J A M MoSns fow b Ban . . . 0 
J A Ctauqhton Rw t> Ban 11 
M A Wagh b Ban . 12 
PW Byme to* b Ban...0 
•JAG Fuller c Gelling b Dutch.33 
J T PSrter c Dutch b Marin.T9 
R Garland rut out . 19 
DJEadienotoul . 4 
Extras (nb 2) .   2 

total (evikb)---- 

1A P ScrtV. S H Khan and D P Mather did 
not b& 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-0. 2-lft 3-18. 4-27. 
5-65. 6-87 
BOWUNQ Bad 9-1-31-3. Btenchec &0- 
22-0: Dutch 90-2547. Marlin 6-1-22-1 

Umjwes D R Stepherd and M Benson 

TOUR MATCH: Kumragab: ftewZeaana- 
era 24M (N J As«e 57. SPHering 52). Sr» 
Lante Board Prgddent's XI 208-9 (A 
Gunawardana 96) New Zealand won by 32 
tons 

AON TROPHY: Teddington: Mtodeaa v 
Northampconstwe. much abandoned. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Rna! day at two: Bedtord Town: Cumber¬ 
land 107; Bedloid 109 Dean Park. 
Bournemouth: Dorset 298 (J J E Hardy 
If3. MSwaibricfc 651. Shropshire 185IUA 
Turner 56) Grantnam: UncotosHre v 
Nonhunbenand, match abandoned. Ban¬ 
bury: Oxon v Wales, match abandoned. 
Corahanrc WHtsritre 400 (R J Silence 126). 
femevtae 361 (JR Wood 1C?. SDMytes62 
P R Clifford 5-73) Rret day d two: 
Wemngtpn: Cheshire 233-6 (S C Wundte 
B7, J DBean 72: C J Efcon 5-74) and 7-0: 
Cornwall 239-9 (BFS Purchase 90. S W 

SCHOOLS MATCH: ReoUx) SB Shrews- 
txiy 5£M__ 

RUGBY UNION 

Tour matches 

Bonier 24 Wales B 

Border Trisa: Heodffnana Von der Wa*. 
Core Bradbrook Pens Bratton* 4 
Wales: Tty; Rees. Pen: A Thomas 

{in East London) 

NZ Academy SO England 32 
New Zealand Academy: Trias: Ketfeher 2. 
Mate 2. Reiriena 2. Atatn Cons: Feeney 3. 
Hofcve#2. Ratiena. Pen: HUvreS England: 
Trie* Berton 2. Chapman, Frier Cons: 
Sampson 3 Pens: Stimpson 2 

(In (rwereargH) 

North West 18 Ireland SB 

North West Trias: Bouwer. Pnn&oo Core 
Vai Dan Bag Pons: van Den Berg L 
beland: Try: R Ufeilas. Pans: Humph¬ 
reys 7 

(in Ftarchcfetrwm) 

Queensland 27 Scotland 22 

Queensland: Trias: Flattey, Lime. Wiliams 
Cons: Orahm 3 Pens: Drahm 2 Scotland: 
Try: Sromarstone Cam Hodge Pens: 
Hodge 5. 

(in Brisbane) 

Thames vofley 10 Tonga 24 

Themes Vaflay- Try. McDonald Com 
Sreei Pan: Steel Tonga; Trios; Fmau 3, 
Taumatota. Matangi cons: Tu'ihaionaha, 
Taumaiota. 

[jnPseroa. New Jeatand)_ 

SPEEDWAY 

BJTE LEAGUE: Wolverhampton 39 Cov¬ 
entry 50 

NOTTINGHAM OPEN: First ttxmd: J 
Sumo (Sol bt C Wfflunson (GB) P-2. 6-2: D 
Prinosi (Get) M H Araa (Morj 6-3. M. G 
Pozu Chib* M Rios (Chfloi 3-6. 6-4. BO. C 
PteUne (Frl W T NydoN ISvwl 6-4. 6-4: M 
Woodiorde lAui) bt A Oaneru (Fil 6-1.4-6. 
6- 1. J Gotmaro (Fi) U M Ursson ISm) 
7- fi; S Draper lAus) W J Ometstob (US) 6-3, 
4-6. 7-6: G Canas (Aig) bt M Lee (GET) 6-1, 
6- 4. W Black. (Zim) bt f Woodbndge (Aus) 
7- 6. 7-6. D Nestor (Can) bt G Baal (Swfc) 
7-5. 6-3. J Btarfcrnan tS*o» bl MK GOtewr 
(Gar) 6-4.6-4. R Reneoerg (US) bt B Cowan 
(GB) 6-4. 6-3. 

-(Beta) ot M AVemo (Ven) 7-5,6-3: 
M de Swardt (SA) tt L Raymond (US) &6. 
7S. A KouriWova (RteSl Ot A Fusa (Fr) 2-6. 
a-1.6-a 
ROSMALEN, Hofland: RosmMen Open: 
First round: T Snyder (US) bt S Klanova 
(Ca M>. 4-6. 6-1. A Garsl (Gz) br K. 
Hfdtetova (Ct) 6-1. £-4. S Appetnans (Bet) 
bl C Torrens-Vatero fSp) 6-2. 6-1 

FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
110, ftrstdsy of lbtf, 104 mere nwamum 
CHESTER-LE-STREET: Durham v 

Yoriffllwe 
BASINGSTOKE: Hampshire v 

PREMIER LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP: 
QuOHying round, third leg: Readtog 33 
Newport £> tele o» Wight 21 Arens Ssa* 
30. Ovsral Standings: 1. Reading 63; 2, 
Newport 73;3,Exator47;4, lateotwlgtnan 

_TENNIS_ 

ROSHAMPTON: Wfcnttedon quatyng 
tournament Men: Hrat round: v VoHchkCM 
(Beta) bt L MBkgen (GB) SS. 6-3. 6-3. N 
KuW (Swe) tt L HewB (Aus) 7-6. 7-5: S 
hvauuchi (Japan) tt k Cscek (Get) 7-6.6-2 

CANTERBURY: Kent v Nottinghamshire 
BATH: Somerset v Essen 
WORCESTER: Wbroasterchre « 

Gtoucesterstwe 
12 a first day o7 four. 104 overa mnmum 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v LBKeaersWre 
NORTHAMPTON: Nottfamptonehrre v 

Middes&t 
(0, first day o( lour, 10J ovsre minimum 

HOVE; Sussex v Wgrwickshre 

Axa league 
AOS. 40 overs 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Surrey 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Second 
cfoy of tot*: Trent Bridge; NoBirghftmshrte 
v LefoastertfUra. MMdaabrough: VOrkslwe 
v Duham Firat day of throe: Pen»g: 
Gtonorgan v Essex. Rnchampstead: 
nampstue v Dertryshre Unsbuy; 
Mddtesex v WOiceaerattre Tgmton: 
Somersa v Kan The Oval: Stxrey v 
Nonhanplonslve Covemiy end North 
Wawtekshlra: Warwfcksmra v Sussex. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Anal day 01 two: Wisbech: Cambridge- 
stwevNonhurtHiand Longton: StaftonJ- 
srtro v BuCtenqhamafAe F)rsJ day ct two: 
Mount Wise, Plymouth; Dwxi v Cheshire 

OTHER SPORT 
TENNIS: Wimbledon guaROers fin 
Roehamwon). Nottnjham Open, Direct 
Line Championships fin Eastooune) 
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TENNIS 

Rusedski’s hopes 
recede again 

with tough draw 
By Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent 

THE odds of Greg Rusedski 
winning Wimbledon are 
lengthening all the time. To 
add insult to his injured left 
ankle, Rusedski was given a 
mountain to climb when the 
Wimbledon draw was made 
yesterday. 

No player would relish 
what confronts Rusedski 
should he recover from the 
ligament strain that he suf¬ 
fered in London last week. 
Seeded No 4. Rusedski'S first 
opponent will be an as-yet 
unidentified qualifier with 
three previous grass-court vic¬ 
tories under his belt 

His second-round opponent 
is likely to be Todd Martin, 
twice a Wimbledon semi-final¬ 
ist. fallowed immediately by 
Todd Woodbridge, a semi- 
finalist last year and 
Rusedski's conqueror in the 
Australian Open in January. 
Beyond that lurks the menac¬ 
ing shadow of Goran 
Ivanisevic, seeded No 14 and 
twice a Wimbledon finalist, 
whom Rusedski has not mas¬ 
tered in eight encounters. 

A quarter-finalist last year, 
Rusedski is to have the offend¬ 
ing ankle scanned again to¬ 
day. “Greg has been drawn in 
a tough section." Tony 
Pickard his coach, said yester¬ 
day, "but all draws are tough 

in the grand slams. At the 
moment, we are just looking to 
get him back on the court” A 
decision on his participation is 
not expected before the week¬ 
end 

Tun Henman’s prospects of 
reaching the la tor stages are 
more encouraging. The Brit¬ 
ish No2, also a quarter- 
finalist last year, opens 
against Jiri Novak, world- 
ranked No 86, whose experi¬ 
ence of grass is minimal. The 
No 12 seed is then projected to 
meet the winner of two qualifi¬ 
ers. Michael Chang and Pat 
Rafter, potential opponents in 
the last 16, are both out of form 
and beyond that is an enticing 
possible quarter-final with An¬ 
dre Agassi. 

Pete Sampras, the defend¬ 
ing champion, will open the 
tournament on Monday 
against Dominik Hrbaty. of 
Slovakia.' who took Sampras 

WIMBLEDON DRAW 

■ denotes seeded ptayws 

RRST ROUND: Men: * P Sampras (US) v 
D Hrbaty (SovaMo}: M TOeMm Swat v M 
Weahoxjton (US): 0 Nestor (Can) v T 
Enqvtet (Swe]: S Draper (Aus) v Ft Scfattler 
(Gert: K AJornl (Mor) v qualfftar M Damm 

v Ouaflfler H VBaek (Cz} v 0 Gross 
letter v * F ManMa (Sp): *A 
(Sp) v J Ganetstoto (US); j 

fid (Gar) v M Woodtorda (Aua); P 
Hawhute (Hoi) v J Tarango (US); G 
Kuerten (Bn v j StoKenbag (Aub): L Arnold 
(Am) v B Uffvach (C2); qualifier v M Lae 
(GS); qualifier v K Cartsan (Den): M 
Rtfippousofc (Aus) V" Y KaWntov ffluss): 
* P KorctelCz) v J Sdnchez Bp): S 
Campbai (US) v F Devnif (Bel); D 
Sapstord (GB) v J Gdmard (Fr); D 
Wheaton (US) v N Escudd (Fr); S Laraau 
(Can) v R Renaberg (US); J van LoHun 
(Hof) v G flaour (ft): T HaasJGe) v R 
te&oJKV. A Cafalraya (Sp) v -A 
Agassi 
(K):qi 

Nowit tan (GB) v J N 
. ; qiialfierv (flatter; jlul GarrfaB (US 
v S Schetan (Hoi); B Black (2m) v R 
Framberg (Aus): M Pefchey (GB) v M 
Guststeson (Swe); JA VBoca (Sp] v M 
Chang (US): T Nydatt (SweVv H Guiw 
(Am); quattnorv - P Rater (Aus); - C Moya 
(Sp) v quarter, A HkdBedson: '~~' 
Arazj (Mgr): S Sargsten (Atm) v, — .... 

fflvH 
A Rotas 

j (Uru) v Mlareson (Swe). N 
Lapentii (EclyD Primal (Ger); J Stamerink 
(Hoi) V s Dasedft (Cz); quakfier y J-A 
Marin (Sp); quat&erv * j Broritman 
• G tansarib (Cro) v G Slaflord " 
Safin (Russ) v A Medvedev (Ukr); 
00 v Q Weak (Cz): J Butto 
Gather (Ger): T WwdOnd 
Blanco (Sp); W Hack tarn) v L 
(todfe). T Martin (US)v A Sa 0); quaMer v 
• GRusedaki (GB); * C PioSrte (R) v M 
Rossel (9Mtz). qiaWervCWiMrEon (GB); 
M Norman (Swe) v A Costa (Sp): A 
Clamant (ft) v W Ferrara (SA); J Alonso 
(Sp) v N Kiefer (Get), H Dreekmam (Go) v 
B Cowan (GB): quitter v D Pescariu 
(Rom); B Steven (NZJ v - R ttqtak (Hoi); 
• K Kucera (Slovakia) v qu^fier quaSftar v 
M Tebbutt (Aus); M Puana (Aig) v F 
SquOari (Aigl: D SanqurwM (It) v J van 
Herck (Bel): A Pavel (fen) v V Spades 
(US); J Courier (US) v T Johansson (Swe); 
M Sinner (Ger) v G Canas (Arg): F Ctavet 
(Sp) v * M Rios (Chle) 

Women: * M Hinge ffiwtiz) v L Raymond 
(US); E Makarova (Russ) v quaner. F 
Pafeffl w V D OtafcJW (Cz);Y YasHda 

_. v E LHuvtaava 
vJWard(GB);TTe 

(Cz); quattar v 
(Can); H Suhova . 
(Swttz):‘OvanRooeti 
N Dechy (Fr) vAMUer 
v J Kandarr (Gar); S 
Tonens-Vatero (Sc 
Wwxfroffu (GS) A 
PSschka (Austria). M 

P 
I vJ Kruger i 
),LLaUmaru. 

(BeQ vi 
Lea (US) v L 

v S 
i vR 

A 
’S 

Nemova (Cz); E GartanS (Swtaf v T 
Panova (fins?); P Hy-BoulaJs (Can) v M 
Babel (Ger): C Moranu (US) v M Maruska 
(Austria): quaSServ I Gotrochetogul (Arm, K 
Brandi (US) v SW-Thg Warig(fafr«ari); B 
FDttner (Gar) v A Oocheteuc (Fr), F Luaan 

v *1 Spktea (Rom): «A Kour*ova 
‘(Hum) vKPb(Ua. AGbwfGer) vVUveno 

(SP): L Gcfarsa (ft) v S Wliams 

Dragon* (Rom); C Crtstaa (Rani) v * r 
Sdnchez vfcario (Sp); * J Novotna (Cz) v! 

(US); A SmashncwB (fcr) v M Ludc (Cro); G 
Ntetean (US) v C Rufcn (US); T Snyder (US) 
v L Nemackcwa (Cz): B Schott (Austria) v P Nemackava (Cz): 
Stoyanova (Bii); j Nejedy (Can) v - V 
Wflnms (US): *M Setae (US) v MA 
Sdnchor Lotanao (Sp): A Rear (Fi) v K 
Sudartkow (StovoU^; Y BaaoM ((ndo) ilS . 
Hearns (USt A Maurasmo (Fit vquaBfar N 
PraU (Austria) v J Cepned (US): L McNbQ 
(US) v quallfcar; S Noortender (Hoi) v O 
Lugeia (Uta); quaBfier v • S Tastud (Rfl; ’ M 
Ptefoa p) v E Totarkova (Ukr): B 
(Aiatna) v M de Swanft (SA): A Gersi (Cz) v 
A Cerisson (Swe), E ' 
Qramans 

K;H 
Frazier (US); GL 
- 

Ofca (Ata^F^Suarez (Arg). AG Sldot (ft) v 
S Snath (G8): Snag-Hoe Park (S Kor) v J 
Haterd-OacugiB (Fr); 0 Barabanscrtawa 
(Bela) v A Dechamw-Baderet (Fr): I Majok 
(Cro) v K Habsudoro (SlowaWa); quarter v 
• N Tauzfat (ft); *A Poetzar (SA) v K-A 
Gusa (Aus); N Sawamatsu (Japan) v B 
Paine (Austria): Fang U (Owe) v R 
GraiclB HI): M Sema (Sp) v quaMar, L 

MAVentoQ 
v L Nofiand (Lai); F Label (Arg) v * L 

(US) 
(ft) v L Nai 
Davenport | 

right to die wire in the Austra¬ 
lian Open last year. Indeed, 
Sampras had to recover a 
service break in the fifth set to 

the verdict. Agassi, the 
tampion in 1992 and seeded 

No 13 this time, opens against 
Alex Calatrava, one of 11 Span¬ 
iards to gain automatic entzy 
on the strength of' their 
rankings. 

The pick of the men's singles 
first round is die contest be¬ 
tween Yevgeny Kafelnikov, 
seeded No7, and the- trig- 
sexving Mark Ptulippoussis, of 
Australia. Coincidentally, 
Ffcilippoussis was seeded No7 
when beaten by Rusedski in the 
first round last year. 
Kafelnikov, of Russia, arrives 
at Wimbledon in form, haring 
triumphed in die Gerry Weber 
Open in Halle; Germany, an 
Sunday. 

In the women's singles, 
Martina Hingis, the defending 
champion and top seed, has a 
difficult opening match against 
lisa Raymond, world-ranked 
No 19. Raymond, one of only 
five players to beat Hingis last 
year, has twice readied die 
fourth round at Wimbledon. 

The top half of the women's 
draw looks much die stronger 
section. It features all five of die 
teenage stars, Hingis included, 
but Anna Koumikova, seeded 
No 12, faces a demanding fort¬ 
night if she is to equal the semi¬ 
final appearance that she made 
on her Wimbledon debut 12 
months ago. 

Koumikova will probably 
meet Serena Williams in the 
third round, followed immed¬ 
iately by Serena'S older sister, 
Venus, who is seeded No 7. If 
she survives those matches, die 
Russian is projected to play 
Jana Novotna, twice the losing 
finalist and seeded No 3 this 
time. 

All of this is music to the ears 
of Steffi Graf and Monica 
Seles, both stationed in die 
lower hall Graf, seeded No 4. 
wiH almost certainly be mak¬ 
ing her last appearance at 
Wimbledon, where she holds 
seven singles titles. She is 

...projected to meet Seles, seeded 
- No 6. in the quarter-finals. 

There will be at least one. 
British woman in the second 

■ round after Karen Cross and Jo 
Ward, both granted wild cards, 
were paired in the opening 
round. Of the other British 
wild-card entrants, Julie 
Puffin. Louise Latimer and 
Loma Woodroffe were all giv¬ 
en realistic chances to progress 
when they were drawn against 
opponents ranted outside the 
top 100. The odd one out was 
Sam Smith, the British No L 
who faces Anna-Gaelle Sidot, a 
Frenchwoman ranked 62 
places above Smith. 

A stunning new novel from 

the author of The Longing 

.«£s .-..I*A, 

. 
, „ torts, -jr* 
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Rios, the No 2 seed at Wimbledon, shows signs of 
>nara strain as he makes an early exit at Nottingham 

Rios fails to live up to 
Wimbledon ranking 

MARCELO RIOS did little 
yesterday to indicate that be 
deserves a No 2 seeding at 
Wimbledon, putting up a 
miserable display to lose in 
the opening round of die 
Nottingham Open (fUix 
Ramsey writes). Playing 
Gianluca Pozri, the world 
No 59 and the oldest man in 
the draw at 32, Rios won the 
first set before falling apart 
towards die end of the sec¬ 
ond and losing 3-6,6^'6-0. 

Rios admitted that be was 
mentally unprepared for die 
match and appealed to have 
given up entirely by the third 
set Any points woo on his 
own service seemed to be no 
more than an irritation as he 
sped towards an early exit 

British interest in the com¬ 
petition evaporated Mien 
Martin Lee lost 6-1, 64 to 
GuiDermo Canas. from Ar¬ 
gentina. and Barry Cowan 
went out to the veteran 
Richey Reneberg. from die 
United States, 64, 6-3. 

Sam Smith, the Great Brit¬ 
ain No L yesterday reversed 
her recent defeat by Yayuk 
Basuki to advance to a 

second-round match with 
Steffi Graf at Eastbourne. 
Smith led 6-4 3-3 when 
BasukL of Indonesia, with¬ 
drew from die Direct Line 
Insurance championships 
with a stomach oompfamt. 

The tournament opened 
yesterday with Serena Wil¬ 
liams, younger sister of Ve¬ 
nus. winning her first 
competitive match on grass 
against Naoko Sawamatsu, 
of Japan, in two tight sets. 
Victory for Williams today 
against Ai Sugiyama, also 
from Japan, will almost cer¬ 
tainly set up a repeat of her 
ffl-tempered French Open 
encounter with Arantxa S&n- 
chez Vkario. seeded No 3. 

S inches Vicario must first 
overcome the improving 
Tamarine Tanasugam who 
yesterday beat Anne Miller 
in straight sets. Anna 
Koumikova, seeded No 6, 
required a third set to dis¬ 
pose of Alexandra Fusai 
after the Frenchwoman 
raced away with the opening 
set A Wimbledon semi-final¬ 
ist last year. Koumikova 
prevailed 2-6,6-L 6-3. 

GOLF 

Els fighting to be fit 
for US Open defence 

SOON after 8am yesterday, 
Ernie Els ambled on to the 1st 
tee of the Late course here on 
a bluff. 15 miles from San 
Francisco (John Hopkins 
writes). It was a glorious day, 
tart there were clouds on Els* 
horizon as he prepares to 
defend his US Open title 
tomorrow. . ... 

Severe back pains had 
caused him to withdraw mid¬ 
way through the first round of 
a tournament in New.York 
last week. Els sought advice 
and was prescribed remedial 
exercises and rest 

“It feels better than it did 
last week," Els said yesterday 
morning, after hitting some 
balls on the practice ground to 
loosen up. “I shall try and play 
18 holes today and see what 
happens.” 

Els hit a very lazy looking 
drive at the 1st — which was 
more than could be said for 
Nick Faldo, his playing part¬ 
ner. who skied his drive, hit 
his second into the rougi and 

hacked his third out short of 
the green. 

These are difficult days for 
FaJdo, who has not finished 
better than eighteenth on the 
USPGA Tbur this year and 
can scarcely be less of a 
contender for the second ma¬ 
jor championship of the year. 
Els, on the other hand, has an 
astonishing record in the US 
Open. He has played in it five 
times and won it twice. He 
has broken par in eight of his 
19 rounds and has a stroke 
average of 7032. 

Most US Open courses de¬ 
mand accuracy above all else 
and, in this respect, the Olym¬ 
pic Club is completely in 
keeping. The fairways are 
nairovred to an average of 30 
yards and, although there is 
only one fairway bunker, 
there are thousands of trees. 
Most of all there is kxig, 
punishing rough. With the 
famous San Francisco fog 
forecast to roll in. it could be a 
long and difficult week. 

Answers from page 35 
SINGSPIEL 
to A sottwinuHatic performance in wfcidi song and dialogue 
akernale, popular in Germany in fee latter part of the I8th century. A 
portmanieau from the German singen to smg + spid play. 
TILL! CUM 
to A member of one’s own tribe or people. Also, in the ptoraL the 
people, eoranon people. Also a friend. The Chinook jargon, from t- 
a plural prefix ■* ilxrtm a vffiage. 
VERNEH 
to Abo spelled vemi. A Canciwaa poetess rug or kttun. Or an 
Anatolian brocaded- rug. Origin unknown. “There are several 
varieties of the so-called bird verneh rogs." 
YAYIA . 
fa) A summer camping^ in the mowrtaihs of Turkestan used by 
Kurdish aid other semFnomadic peoples; the encampment pitched 
there. "In the same country in winter die yaylatewffl be deep under. 
snow.’ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
i f4+ Kh62 Refl g53Rc6«- Kh54 Rel and the rook comes to the Mile giving 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Life at the sharp end 
ChDdren's Health: The Health Viator 
BBC2,9Wpm 
Inpaviiigmbutetowhath calls fae unsung heroes 
(usually heroines) of the NHS, this film offers 
uncomfortable reminders of some of the people our 
society has passed by. On the rounds of AngeUa 
Pinto, a heal* visitor in the Gloucester area, is a 
family with four children under five. Mark, the 
father, was brought up in a home, cannot read or 
write and has lime prospect of getting a job. Yet he 
earns Pinto's respect for nis efforts to do nis best for 
his family, who include a two-year-old with temper 
tantrums. Pinto does not judge her clients, not even 
Sharon whose predicament, some might think, is 
laigdy self-inflicted. She has eight children, 
wanted to be sterilised but fafleo to keep the 
hospital appointments, and is expecting her ninth. 

professor Robert Winston readyfbr 
action in the theatre (BBC1.10.20pm) 

Stags and Hens 
Channel 5,9.45pm 
Rob, Scott and Amanda are about to be married 
but first they must endure the ritual humiliations 
of the stag and hen party. Foolishly, perhaps, they 
allow the cameras to record their embarrassment. 
Boozing and stripping are much to the fore as Rob 
and his chums enjoy themselves in the North East, 
Scott makes his base in London and Amanda joins 
14 of her mates for a wedeend in Dublin. The three 
stories might have flowed better had they not been 
mixed together and foe antics were probably 
funnier to the participants than they mil be to 
viewers lo“*J 
mindless 
fascination __ _ 
launching a terrified Scott on a bungee jump or 
confronting him with a tiger, are as enterprising as 
they are crueL 

established in the middle of nowhere, oould have ; 
been its patrons. A secret amndanda massacre . 
said tohawtaken place in the 17th century provide ; 
additional challenges. As usual most j>f foe . 
answers are found with what sajms like veiy little 
difficulty. But for those interested m canymg ait, 
investigations of their owl ’foere are useful, 
pointers on where to ny and what sources to use.- p- 

The House Detectives 
8BC2, SWpm 
The long and slender Loch Eck in Argyllshire is the 
final destination for Juliet Morris and her experts, 
Judith Miller and Mac Dowdy, as they try to 
unearth the mysteries of a waterside hostelry, 
winch, like roost of the buildings in this series, 
promises to be much older than it looks. Hie 
detective work involves establishing the age of die 
Whistlefield Inn and explaining who, since it was 

The Homan Body 
BBCU 1020pm 
Like or hate Professor Rotert Winston’S series on 
human biology, you cannot accuse theiman. of 
standing on ms dignity. Lasi week he braved a 
rollercoaster ride and in tonight's fflnv he gets 
himself drunk on Cabernet Sauvigmm. This mild 
debauch, during which the goocT professor : 
gradually loses coherence, may be m the cause of 
science. It also has to do with somebody's bright 

for enlivening a discourse on the workings of m 
the brain. And. since the brain itself is as appealing 
to look at as an outsize walnut, why not? Besides, 
although the brain does wonderful things, it fa.r 
riiffioift to express this visually, beyond showing • 
us which part of the walnut is responsible for what.. 
All the same Winston’s explanation of how the 
brain determines speech, vision, memory.and the:. 
consciousness that marks us off as humans is dear ‘ 
and suednt Peter Wj^ymark 

RADIO CHOICE 

On Watch 
Radio 4, llJOZam 
Paradox is all about us and the paradox here is that 
Neighbourhood Watch schemes hare spread like 

ishrooms across the nation and yet mere is on 
one burglary every minute. This 

[the first of a four part series) 
to chart die orogress of 

must 
average , 
programme's (toe f 
primary purpose is 

linai 
are now a 

_ _j Britain, according to 
Home Office figures, involving some 10 milbon 
people. There are undoubted successes, such as the 
-l.:—i   -nme in which a 

j dealers out of a 
w_r_: crime truism: police 

investigate, the public solves. 

Nationwide 
Radio 5 Live, 4pm 
BBC radio came late to the notion of drivetime: 

! but it has made up for lost time with programming but it nas made up tor lost ume witn 
Nationwide, the three-hour show that provided 
John Inverdale with his big break. It is now 
presented by Julian Worricker. who sounds a bit 
like Inverdale to the casual ear. But Worricker fa' 
his own man and although Nationwide^ appeal to 
toe general listener may be somewhat dissipated 
by the World Cup coverage, the programme fa 
always fleet of foot. Even with major sport aboot - 
Nationwide provides a nimble and comprehensive 
hews service. There are occasions when toe 
attempt to make national news of some local 
excitement falls flat but otherwise this fa sBckradio., 
for a mobile population- Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

6L30bb Kavfci Gteenng and 2b6 Bad aOO Sftndn Mayo 1200 
Jo Whiey 1230pm Nswsbsat 200 Made R&ddffo 400 Dam 
Pearce 5*5 Nwnbeal BjOO Daws Peace 600 Steve Lamacq: 
The Evering Session 800 Mwte Update aaojotm Peel 1000 
May Anne Hobbs 1 jOOvd Cfive Wacren 400 Chris Moyles 

RADIO 2 

600am Max Lester 700 Sarah Kennedy 900 Ken Sues 1200 
Debbie Thrower 2O0pm Ed Siewsrt 505John Dum 700Nick 
Barradough 800 Mite Harding 900 The Andy Peebles Sort 
Show 10.00 Johnnie Walker KL30 Richard ASnson 1205am 
Slave Madden 300 Katrina 

room News 7.15 Wfarfd Qip Rounds TOO WbridofFbotbafl 
800 News 8.15 Ofl the Shalt 800 Maridtan Live SOO News; 
(648 only) News In Gernm 0.10 Pause tor Thought 9.15 - 
WestMay 900 Eve^wornan.lOOO News 1005Wodd Business 
Report 10.15 The Fanring World 1000 My Ttat.lOO Days m~ 
10.45 Sports Roundup HOO'Newsdedc 1.100 One ftonet... 
1200 Newsdesk12O0pu WOdd of Fortbefl 100 News; (648 
arty) News to German 106 Wbrld Business Report 1.15 Britain 
Today 100 Out tor Vie Court 105 Sports Rodndup 200 
Newshour300 News305 OuOook 300 Megamix 400 News 
405 Sports Roundup 4.15 Performance 400 Evoywoman; 
(648 only) News to German 5.00 Europe Today 500 World 
Business Report 505 Britan Today 600 News 6.15 Jnsight 
600 From Ow Own Correspondent (848 only) News , in 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

6O0am The BraaMasi Progwrene 900 rfleky Campbai- 
1200The Mttday News lOOpmRuBcoe and Co Guest of toe 
day and toe oonimenla^ from Royal Ascot 400-Nationwide 
and Worid Cup 98 News and travel, plus racing from Royal 
Ascot and Worid Cup commentary on Chle v Austria to Gnup 
B 7.00 News Extra with Devid McNel 700 World Cup 96 ftaiyv 
Cameroon 1000 Late Night Live 1.00am Up All Night with 
Rhod Sharp 500 Morning Reports 

German 645 Sporra Roundup700Newsdesfc 700 The Wdrlcs. 
800 News 801 Outlook 805 Pause tor Thought -800. 
MuWtrack X-Prass 900 NewfihttUYlOOO News 1005VtorftI 
Business Report 1015 Brfttfn Today 1030 On Sctefan 1100 
NewsdeskTIOO insight 11A5 Sports Roundup 1200 News 
1205am Outtook 1200 MuWfracK X-Prese 1.00 NewsdesK 
1J30 From Our Own Correspondent 105 Britain Today 200 
Newsdesk 200 Omrtbus 300Navsday 300 Meridten Books. 
400 Newe 405World Buainecs Report 4,15 Spcrta Roundtp 
400 The Worid Today 500 The Worid Today 

CLASSIC FM 
VIRGIN RADIO 

7O0eni Ctets Ewans 1000 Russ Wflttams 100pm Nick Abbot 
400 PaJ Coyte 700 Ray Cotes 1000 Made Forrest 2O0am 
Caimtn Jones 500 Jeremy Clark 

TALK RADIO 

600ten B3I and Klrsty 900 Scott Chisholm 1200 Lorraine 

In 400 Scotland v Norway—Uve Commentary 600 Moz 
Dee's World Cup Phone-Jn 700 Anna Raeburn 900 James 
Whale lOOam Ian Cantos 500 Bffl Overton 

6O0am Bratedast with BNley Nick BaUey Introduces music to 
ease Sstenere Into the momtog 800 Henry Kefly Mchael Barry 
prepares bated glazed salmon. Plus, The Hall of Fama Hoir 
1200 Unchtime Requests Jane Jones with Sstenere'fawourte 
places 200pm Concerto Vtakto Flute Concerto .No 3 in D 
major, n GerdeKno 3.00 Jante Crick 600 Newsnlghl 
Haodfrnes. arc news and goBste,-presented by John Brunr*ig 
700 Smooth Classics at Sewn 9.00 Everting Concert Rossini: j 
Overture, The ftafan GW in AJgiare Rfchafo Strauss; Buteske. 1 
Wsrzt Msssa da RequiairllOO Mam at Mght Latefllght 
musk: 2O0am Concerto Wald: Flute Concerto No 3 to D , 
major. I GaideBno 01300 Mark Griffiths The Early' Breakfast; 
Show 

RADIO 3 

&00am On Air Stephanie Hughes with music and arts 
news, inducing a review of Ashley Page's new 
ballet which opened at the Barbican last night 
9.00 Masterworks with Peter Hobday. Britten: 
Occasional Overture. City of Bfrmlngham 
Symphony Orchestra/Simon Raffle. 9.06 Strauss; 
Burteske. Vteiene Grfrnaud, piano. German 
Symptom Orctesoa/DaM Ztoman. 9.31 Beet 
Carmen (Emracle: Act 4). Victoria de los Angeles, 
soprano. Nicolai Gedda, tenor. Ernest Blanc, 
halftone, Finnish Radio Choir and 
Ontfieetra/Thomas Beecham 
10£0 Artist of the Week: Cecilia BartoH 
HUM Sound Stories; Five Bibiical Characters wfrh 
Donald Macleod. 3: Solomon 
1 ZOO Composer of the Wbefc Beethoven 
Beethoven and Archduke Rudolph 
1.00pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert Rom the 
New world. 
200 The BBC Orchestras BBC Phaharmonto. 
Conductor Yan Pascal Tortefrer, Pete: Donahoe, 
piano. Stravinsky: Suite The Firebird1 (1945). 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Concerto No 2 in G. Prokofiev: 
Suite ’Romeo and Jute? . . 
4.00 Choral Evensong Uve from Truro CathadraJ. 
introic Prevent us, O Lad (Byrd). Responses 

i), Psetoi 119, w41-58 (Hopkins). First 
i: Joshua 9, w3-end Office Hymn: 0 lux 

beafa trirrilas (mode B) 
5X0 In Tune Giles Swayrie’s new work The Silent 

worttfprer I premere at this year's Land1 receives its 
Spitarfields FssHvd. 
7.30 Periormanca on Three A concert given in 
. “ " ' . Bnnen: 

r Symphony. Stravinslv: Tango: Raqtime. 
NarrcaTtw: Study for player piano Steve Reich: 
Music lor Large Ensembfe. Zappa: G-Spot 

&J55 Postscript The Screenwriters— Hollywood in the 
90s. Christopher Cook talks to five of Hollywood's 
most successful screenwriters. 
&20 .BirmhamOuartet Tchaikovsky; String Quartet 
No 3 In E Bat mnor. Op 30 

and Granger 10JM The Piano The 
Connection 
10.45 NigWWavns 
IT^O Jazz Notes with Digby Fattwefflher 
12JXJ Composer of the Weak: Charles Ives 
jjmerty America) Presented by Chns Wines.. 

1 j»am Through lhe Night 

RADIO 4 

’ with John Humphrys and James 
juohtforthe ■ the Day. with the Rl 

OuOOamTo 
Naughde. 7.45 Thajght I 
Rev Jim Thompson 
&35 fl-W) Yestetiwln Parfamem 
9.00 (LW) Rejoins FM 

9A5 Seriair Boyhood George Baker reads JM 
Coetzse's mowing account of a South African 
childhood, abridged by Katnn WQiams (3/5) 
9.45 (LW) Daily Service 
10.00 News: Woman's Hour with Jervi Murray 
1000 (LW) Rejoins FM 
11.00 News; On Watch Part one. The costs of 
widespread btrgtory to Britain are enormous — m 
terms of both insurance and emotional distress 
11.30 The Radio Detectives the Shadow Knows. 
In the last of five programmes about popular ratio 
detectives, Jeffrey Richards unravete the history of 
Wate Gfoson's legendary force against evil. The 
Shadow 
1200 News; You and Yours with Liz Barclay and 
Mark Whittaker - - 
1200 (LW) News Heacftnes; Shipping Forecast 
1204pm (LW) R^oins FM. (Approx tone) 

1 JOB The World at One with Nick Clarke 
iJOWorkflyWise with Pater Hobtfay W 
200 News: The Archers (r) 

. 215 Attemoon Pfay. Mery Something Takes the 
veil By Cftariotte Jones. A novice nun is about to 
taka her final vow M 

. 300 News; Gardeners' Question Time 
340 What’s Yowa »Mir» Five very t_ 
couptes talk to Rory CeRan-Jones about the part 

- money plays in a relationship 
&45mndrusteTflMng Heeds Native. Fhre short 
sfories relating'to the 50th anniversary of the 

r arrival of the &WJndrush 
4.00 News: Cose Notes Graham Easton looks at 

what tire healthcare system has to offer ug. 

430 ThinWng Allowed Rhutes. traditions and 
conventions are under threat 
5J» PM vwth Chris Lowe and Charlie Lee-Potter 

(uwj HgJohs rM 
5S7 Weather 

-200 Six O'Cfocft News 
6J0 The Alan Davies Show 
7- 00 News. The Archers Usha is bBssfony unaware 
7.15 Front Row with Mark Lawson 
M5 Under One Root Stairway to Heaven By 
Michele Herron and-Jenny Landreth (r) . 
8J» News; The Moral Maze 
8- 45 Maps for the Future Four programmes 
(eaturtTg speeches inHjkahon and humour (r) . 
9.00 Nws; Costing the Earth Do vre know what is 
to the products we use every day in our homes 
and gardens? (r) 
itLOO The worid Tonight 
tOj^g Master Georgia By Beryl 

Nfeht on 4: The Way It is 
11JQ The Cheese Shop Presets The Butter 
Fador. New programmes from the comedy team 

11.30 (LW) Toc_._ 

22_Ne2? ™«ito0 1227 ^jprrac Weather 
WJOwn 7he Late Book: Psycho WBSam Hope 
^dstiw. dark thnfier by Robot Bloch (8/B) 

5^0 Wortd News - 
Shipping Fbrecaa 

MO inshore Forecast 
S^S ftayer for tiw Day wBtn AntJw Graystone 
5A7 Framing Today with Radial Morgan 
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Somebody whose face — by 
their own estimation—natu¬ 
rally looks like the fish-eye 

reflection you see when you look at 
yourself in the bade of a spoon 
would seem, to have been bom 
with a perfect face for radio. This 
feet might help to explain why 
Spoanfaoe Steinberg, which 
transferred toBBC2 last night, was 
the success it was when broadcast 
on Radio 4 in January last year. 

The response was so enormous 
that fanciful tales flourished of 
road-diggers downing their drills 
andswEtehingoyerfrom Radio 1 so 
that .they, too, could follow the 
uplifting story of this wise but 
doomed young.girt. 'Hie response 
was so enormous that the broad¬ 
cast was repeated within weeks; so 
enormous that the play won six 
awards, including the Writers 
Guild Award for best original 
radio play. Look, the response was 
so enormous that h was crowned 
with the ultimate laurels of suc¬ 

cess: a tale, tailor-made for radio 
with its strange-1 ooking narrator, 
was filmed for television. What 
better illustration, you might 
think, of all those digs that John 
Bird and Stephen Fry (playing the 
dejected and down-hearted con¬ 
trollers of Radio 4 and Radio 2, 
respectively} were making about 
radio being television's poor rela¬ 
tion in BBC2Ts recent In The Red. 

Radio is still deemed television’s 
nursery slope. Next stop for 
Spoonface Steinberg is presum¬ 
ably a West End stage play, 
followed by a Tim Rice-Andrew 
Uoyd WebbeT musical (snappily 
retitled Spoonface!) and then a 
major motion picture in which 
Spoonface is turned from an 
autistic seven-year-old Jewish girl 
with unbeatable cancer into a 
feisty twentysomething blonde 
(Gwyneth Paltrow) who is having 
difficuty juggling her career (jug¬ 
gling with autism and cancer 

girl power 
test screenings) and her love life 
(Johnny Depp). 

Sdnt sit well with audiences in 

Maybe Lee Hall'S story 
will survive the journey. 
It certainly managed the 

transition to the screen well 
enough, though I’m not sure the 
trip necessarily improved the play. 
The • suspension of disbelief re¬ 
quired when hearing a seven-year- 
old talking so eloquently and 
maturely about her “backward¬ 
ness" due to autism, about her 
terminal cancer and about her 
parents’ fraught relationship isn’t 
always helped by seeing the seven- 
year-old’s face — tenderly as Ella 
Jones played Spoonface. On radio, 
the monologue developed a mysti¬ 
cal quality. But such is the power 
of this brief, touching story that 
very quickly we stop feeling both¬ 
ered by the improbability of such 
adult observations coming from 
such an immature and frail body. 

Resisting the temptation to tin¬ 
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ker. Hall and the director, Betsan 
Monis Evans, kept the play as an 
interior monologue, once again 
calling on Becky Simpson to 
provide the voice of Spoonface. The 
collage of images was interesting 
enough to complement the mono¬ 
logue. bur nor so interesting that it 
was distracting, nor so gloopy as to 
make the whole thing twee or 
mawkish. Best of all, Spoon face’s 
observations continued to tip-toe 

daintily along the border of 
adult/child humour, as when she 
relates the constant puking and 
diarrhoea that followed her che¬ 
motherapy: “This was called a 
side-effect, but it affected all over." 

How unlucky for the Govern¬ 
ment that just days after it an¬ 
nounced plpns partially to 
privatise Britain's air traffic con¬ 
trol system. BBC2 should broad¬ 
cast Stacking Up Trouble as pan 
of its Home Ground documentary 
series. If Gordon Brown had 
entertained any hopes that the film 
might serve as a jaunty televisual 
prospectus for the Government’s 
share sale, he would have aban¬ 
doned them pretty quickly. One air 
traffic controller after another 
warned that the congestion, and 
hence the risk of a catastrophe, is 
bad and getting worse. 

Here’s just one of those control¬ 
lers: “Flying is less safe than it 
used to be. Managers are trying to 
force more aircraft through, to the 

extent that sometimes we’re deal¬ 
ing with so many planes we reach 
information overload. Many of us 
are concerned it could be one of us 
that makes that fatal error one 
day." Sheesh! It all sounded pretty 
petrifying, until a voice suddenly 
warned ,us ihat “the chance of 
being killed on a British flight is 
similar to the chance of being 
struck by lightning”. The voice 
came in one of those slow, sturdy 
rones that you know is supposed to 
spook you. But its effect was in fact 
to undermine all the scary talk that 
sandwiched it. I mean, do you 
spend much time panicking about 
being struck by lightning? In One Foot In The Past 

(BBC2), Kirsty Work was do¬ 
ing her best to pooh-pooh 

plans to commemorate the life of 
Diana, Princess of Wales, by 
creating a new garden within 
Kensington Gardens. Wark point¬ 
ed out that since Diana was “never 

really interested in gardens", it 
would be an inappropriate memo¬ 
rial. What’s more, the uninspiring 
and underused Princess Grace 
memorial garden in Monte Carlo 
has created an unflattering prece¬ 
dent Wark was steering us instead 
towards two imposing monuments 
in Windsor Castle chapels: one to 
Princess Charlotte, who died in 
chDdbinh in 1817, aged 21, and the 
other to Prince Albert Victor. 
Queen Victoria’s grandson, who 
died in 1S92. Imposing, but not for 
modem tastes. So what, then? “If a 
monument is to have enduring 
power and an historical truth," 
Wark said, “it must have the cour¬ 
age and the grit to embrace the 
red sentiments that were un¬ 
leashed at the time." In that case, 
maybe the most fitting tribute to 
Diana would be a statue of Moha- 
med Al Fayed with a gag. over his 
mouth to prevent him saying 
anything more about her until at 
least the new millennium. 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (25825) 
7jOO BBC Breakfast News (T) (68949) 
9.00 AH Over the Shop (r) (1969678) 
WOKBroy (1)0778494) 

10.00 The General (36098) 
1030 Royal-Ascot Preview of the Coronation 

Stakes (37543) 
11J00Hem (I) and weather (2212123) 
11.05 The Realty Useful Show Summer 

make-141; losing weight; sunbed safety; 
’ fitness advice for mums-to-be (T) 

ijfc (1853833) 
1240 News (I) antf weather (8209807) 
12.05pm Wipeout (3745949) 
12-30 Neighbours (T) (5137272) 
12^5 Turning Points Sir Peter Crill (r) 

(46266678) 
1.00 News (T) and weather (81036) 
1-30 Regional News (97388253) 
1j40 Royal Ascot The 230 Jersey Stakes, 

3.05 Queen Mary Stakes and 335 
Coronation Stakes. Continues on BBC2 
at 4.00pm (94966291) 

4.00 World Cup 98 Live: Chile v Austria 
(Kick-off 4J0pm). The first Group B 
encounter from St Etienne's Slade 

. Gecfltoy-Guichafd (T) (237630) 
6L30 News (T) end weather (562) 
7.00 Regional News (6104) 
730 Auntie's Big Bloomers Terry Wogan 

with efips from BBC programmes 
including Top Gear, Bottom. Absolutely 
Fabulous and EaslEnders (388562) 

7.50 EastEnders Bianca confronts Barry, 
[.accusing him of setting Robbie up (f) 

(998366). &20 The National Lottery 
Draw Music by Matthew Marsden (T) 
(953f 85) &30 Children s Hospital A 

V two-hour 
operation on a youngster who stabbed 
himself in the leg; two 14-year-olds 
suffering from alcohol poisoning; and an 
18-monto-oid cancer patient receives a 

,V check-up (T) (1659) " 
9jOQNew8(T) and weather (7949) . 
9t29T&Uana1 Lottery Update (751340) . . 
9J0Out of Houra (5A5) Paul has a 

. .'nightmarish ordeal on a rough housing 
' estetfe biihts girlfriend Louise is far from 

' syn^jeahefic(T) (507949) 
1(L20lHBBThe Human Body: Brain 

, ■■H Power Professor Robert 
..Winston demonstrates how the brato 

T responds to various stimufi (T) (274369) 
ir ifl Wortd Cop 98 — Match of the Day 
• f• Gay Lineker presents highlights of Italy v 
T'' ’ Cameroon in Toulouse. Plus, another 

v chahee to see the crucial moments from 
;C- '- Ch0e’S dash with Austria (T) (953659) 
-- VWALES; 11:10 The Stereophonies in 

-Concert (481017) 11.50 World Cup 98 - 
-Match of the Day (589123) 12L50am 

.;, Royal Ascot Highlights (3313876) 1.10 
. -_••• News (2102857) 1.15 BBC News 24 

12.10am Royal Ascot Highlights (4439147) 
12J5 BHnd Spot (1993) with Joanne 

(Woodward, Laura Ljnney and Reed 
Diamond. An ambitious congresswoman 
fails to notice her daughter's descent foto 
cocaine addiction (1235302) 

2J05 Weather (8580760) 
2.10 BBC Maws 24 

VtDEOPtm* and VIDEO Pta-r- codes 
The lumbers after each programme drofar WEO 
Plus* programming. lust enter the VOEO Plus* 
numbers) for the relevant programme^) Into your 
video recorder tor easy upmg. 
For more deads ca8 VOEO Plus* on 06«0 750710. 

. Cafc charged at 25p per minute at ail times 
VIDEO Ptet®, 14 Btaddands Tta, London. SW32SP 
VIDEO Plus*® Is a regstwed trademark of Gemstar 
Development Corporation. O 1998 

6.10am Packaging Culture (7839272) 6J5 
Teteial (2819388) 

7-OOTeIetubbtes (r) (2986833) 7JS Goober 
and the Ghost Chasers (2965340) 7.50 
Bright Sparks (r) (T) (2696901) 8.15 
Yogi's Space Race (7199765) 8.35 The 
&eedysaurus Gang (4248340) 

9.10 Landmarks (1956104) 9.30 Pathways of 
Belief (6054949) 9.45 Words and Pictures 
(8042104) 10.00 TeletUbbies (f) (27340) 
10.30 Numbertime (1626253) 10.45 

• Marsalis on Music (8435104) 11.40 
Watch Out (2281475) 11.55 Teaching 
Today(2927140) 

12J0pm Working Lunch (75291) 1.00 Barney 
(r) (25511456) 1-06 Ban an am an (r) 
(25510727) 1.10 Beautiful Things 
(14256814) 

125 Gower’s Cricket Monthly Previewing 
the Second Test at Lord's. Pius: profiles 
of the Warwickshire opener Nick Knight; 
and a look at the increasingly difficult role 
of the County Captain (7183727) 

2.10 Today’s the Day (93002415) 2.40 News 
(7193630) Z45 Westminster (T) 
(3872727) 535 News 

4J0 Royal Ascot The 4.20 Royal Hunt Cup 
p|*ri (6827123) 4.35 Demon Headmaster (r) 
OS (T) (5714475) 5.00 Newsround (T) 

(2953299) 5.10 Blue Peter (7) (6239307) 
a-3 525 Neighbours (r) (T) (262104) &00 

The Simpsons (T) (513307) 
&45 Star Trefc The Next Generation 

(803727) 
7.30 Leviathan The British obsession with 

domes as sites of celebration (388) 
mo The House Detectives See . Critic's 
H?n Choice. Juliet Morris and the team 
S-ZJ investigate the history of an intngting ton 

bu3t on the shores of Loch Eck in 
Argyllshire.’ Last in series (3494) 

8J0 Home Front The Young Designer of the 
Year finafists compete for the title. Last in 
series (2901) 

6.00am GMTV (2559746) 
9.25 This Morning (7) (4360456) 
9.30 Vanessa (T) (1824104) 

10.10 This Morning (7) (39694098) 
12.15pm Regional News (1085543) 
12.30 News (T) and weather (79017) 
1.00 ShoTtland Street (76104) 1.30 Home 

and Away (T) (78388) 2.00 The Jeny 
Springer Show (T) (4634185) 2^15 Wattle 
(718456) 

3.15 News 0) (9088949) 
3.20 Regional News (T) (9078562) 
3.25 Potamus Park (5930) 3J5 Titch 3.45 
H™3 Slim Pig (8900524) 4.00 Chaffer happy 
SHJ Ponies (6757659) 4.10 Garfield and 
S43 Friends (r) (2065765) 4.25 Waher Melon 
a—3 (T) (5925727) 4J50 How 2 (r) (T) 

(9374663) 
5.10 WALES: Primetime Diary (3025949) 
5.10 Sorted: Bereavement (T) (3025949) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (147456) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (573123) 
&25 Regional News (654562) 
6.50 Emmerdale Betty discovers the truth 

about Tara and Bid (T) (195494) 

Health visitors Trfsh Green and 
AngeUa Pinto In Gloucester (9.00pm) 

9.001 SThe Health Visitor FoHowtng 
two health-care workers. Trish 

Green and AngeUa Pinto as they go about 
their duties in Gloucester (T) (442272) 

9.40 Survival Guide Exploring toe learning 
difficulties experienced by dyslexic 
children (498368) 

9.50 Every Breath You Take The physical 
and emotional experience ot living with 
asthma (T) (750104) 

10.30 Newsnight (T) (787543) 11.15 Made in 
Manchester (287217) 11-45 Natural Born 
Footballers (r) (T) (134307)’ 11-55 
Weather 1220 Midnight Hour (82505) 

12.30am OU: Add Politics (28031) 1.30 
Magnetic Fields in Space (53708) 2.00 
Schools- Science 125505) 4.00 World 
Cup French (43147) 5.00 RCN Nursing 
Update (95708) 520 RCN Nursing 
Update (4082499) 5-45 OU: Nerves 
(39505) 

Stephen BlOtngton works his 
~ " r Whittaf charm on Sally1 aker (7_20pm) 

720 Coronation Street Sally's (Sally 
Whittaker) guilt over Greg (Stephen 
Billington) prompts a suggestion to 
Kevin. Natalie teams Judy's terrible 
secret (T) (591814) 

7.50 World Cup 98 Live: Italy v Cameroon 
Action from Montpellier. Plus: the goals 
from Chile v Austria fT) (46888185) 

10.00 News at Ten (T) and wealher (47920) 
10.30 Regional News (T) (800543) 
10.40 Wednesday Night Live Late-night 

debate with Nicky Campbell and Mary 
Nightingale (528727) 

11.40 Renegade: Charfie Reno is left to look 
alter a streetwise six-year-old after her 
father unwittingly gets involved in a 
money-laundering operation (584678) 

12-40 Full Moon In Blue Water (1988) with 
Gene Hackman. Ten Garr and Burgess 

1 Meredith. Drama about a seli-pitying man 
whose life is at rock bottom. His wile is 
missing, presumed dead; numerous 
creditors are trying to track him down; 
and he straggles to look after his 
wheelchair-bound lather. Can a new 
woman to his fife offer salvation? Directed 
by Peter Masterson (182437) 

2.20 One Summer in Whitby Real-fife soap 
opera about seven people's lives during 
one summer season to the fishing town 
(7) (2195147) 

2-50 Vanessa (r) (T) (9238692) 
3.30 Cybernet (40741 j 
4.00 Planet Rock Profiles (61234) 
4.30 rTV Nightscreen (26166) 
5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (82234) 
5.30 News (70760) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except' 
1 JJOpm A Country Practice 1761041 
120 The Jerry Springer Show (5515036) 
5.10-5.40 Shortfand Street (3025949) 
625-630 Central News (654562) 

11.40 Absolutely Loaded (694104) 

12.10am Putting Power (3941944) 
12.45 FILM: FuO Moon in Blue Water 

(165760) 
2.30 One Summer in Whitby (66789) 
3.00 Vanessa (9968470) 
3.35 Cybernet (86197383) 
4.05 Central Jobfinder ’98 (9799789) 
5.20 Asian Eye (5868302) 

.WESTCOUtfIRY 

As HTV West except: 
12.15pm Westcountry News (1085543) 
12J7-12J0 Illuminations (1459320) 
1.00 Emmerdale (76104) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (5515036) 
5-10-5.40 Home and Away (3025949) 
(LOO-6JO Westcountry Live (591185) 

£u . 

As HTV West except 
12.15-12.30 News and Weather (1085543) 
5.10-5AO Home and Away (3025949) 
5J0 Meridian Tonight (261475) 
&20-6J0 Alfresco Outdoor Eating (559543) 

As HTV West except: 
1J0-1J0 Hope and Gloria (76104) 
5.10-5AO Shortfand Street (3025949) 
530 Home and Away (144291) 
6.25-62)0 AngHa News (654562) 

11.40 Swift Justice (584678) 

.- sro 

Starts: 6.00 Sesame Street (94185) 7.00 The 
Big Breakfast (71659) 9.00 Planning for 
Primary RE (3681415) 9.45 Book Box 
(8037272) 10.00 Stage Two Science 
(1983982) 10.15 Rat-A-Tat-Tat (1906833) 
10.30 Lisa Looks Back (3321681) 10.45 
Geography Junction (4070974) 11.00 First 
Edition (8043611) 11.15 The Hbc (8066562) 
If JO Powerhouse (1524) 
12.00pm Rickl Lake (44833) 
12.30 Sesame Street (77659) 
1.00 Slot Mefthrin (14252098) 
1.15 Smot y Cl (14240253) 
1 JO Pas a Deux (76470123) 
1J5 FILM: Salome (54981369) 
3.30 Watercolour Challenge (956) 
4.00 Flfteen-to-One (543) 
4J0 Countdown (727) 
5.00 5 Pump (9031104) 
5.15 Pfell (5103712) ’ 
5J0 Pet Rescue (307) 
6.00 Newyddlon 6 (911369) 
6.10 Heno (5886ft) 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (400123) 
7JS garej (689369) 
8.00 Hawlfo (8562) 
8J0 Newyddlon (4369) 
9.00 Frasier (8889) 
9.30 Friends (80123) 

10.00 Brookstde (636185) 
1035 Ally McBeal (539833) 
11 JO Reggae Boyz Go Global (46185) 
1230am The Infirmary (20499) 

CHANNEL4 

6.00am Sesame Street (94185) 
7J30 The Big Breakfast (T) (71659) 
9.00 Schools: Planning for Primary RE 

(3681415) 9.45 Book Box (8037272) 
10.00 Stage Two Science (1983982) 
10.15 Rat-A-Tai-Tai (1906833) 10JO 
Lisa Looks Back (3321681) 10.45 
Geography Junction (4076974) 11.00 
First Edition (V (8043611) 11.15 The Mot 
(8066562) 1130 Powerhouse iT> (1524) 
12.00 Sesame Street (44833) 12.30pm 
Light Lunch (rj (66122) 

1 JO What Price Glory? (1952) First World SWar comedy drama with James Cagney 
Dan Dailey and Connne Catvet. 
Directed by John Ford (T) (31765) 

3.30 Watercolour Challenge Ludlow castle 
PPT1 (T) (956) 4.00 Rtteen-lo-One (Tj (543) 
ay] 4.30 Countdown (Tj (5700272) 435 Ricki 
laid Lake. Freaks Come Out For Their 

Families ff) (7572253) 
530 Pet Rescue A goose with back to front 

wings (T) (307) 
6.00 Party of Five: True of False Bailey 

discovers that Annie has hit the bottle 
once more (T) (599727) 

630 Fresh Pop (235746) 
7 JO Channel 4 News (T) (340833) 
730The Wind rush Years Norwetl Roberts. 

who became Britain's first black 
policeman (T) (533185) 

8.00 The Italian Kitchen (3/6) Ruth Rogers 
FP*| and Rose Gray make creative use of 

vegetables: borfotti beans with celery, 
ltd tomato and chilli; mashed broad beans 

with garlic and wood-roasted vegetables 
(T) (8562) 

830 Brookslde Are Jason and Kalnna 
making the right decision? Can Mick 
afford a private education for Gemma? 
(D (4369) 

Recollections from Clarice Bell 
and Barbara Chartesworth (9.00pm) 

9 JO Cradle to Grave: The Infirmary 
Charting the 50-year history of the NHS 
through the experiences of toe 
Manchester Royal Infirmary (T) (9272) 

10.00 Ally McBeah The Kiss Ally experiences 
a confusing first date with a orient; and 
joins forces with Georgia to represent a 
television presenter ousted because of 
her age and sex (994611) 

1035 Jo Whiley (791746) 
11.40 Weekly Planet Jon Snow returns with a 

new series of the live topical discussion 
show. Two years after toe Dayton peace 
accord we are on the brink of another 
blakan war (509123) 

1.15amA Day In the Death of Joe Egg 
□mr (1971) Alan Bates stars to Peter Medak's 
Blibll powerful adaptation of Peter Nicol's 

moving black comedy-drama (628147) 
3.15 Nothing But the Best (1964) Classic 

cmm British black comedy with Alan Bates. 
Bull Directed by Clive Dormer (929302) 
5.05 Trans World Sport (9533499) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture; 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

6.00am 5 News and Sport (8114036) 

7.00WideWorld (r) (T) (8397307) 730 
Milkshake' (3390524) 7.35 Wind m the 
Willows (2120562) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(4423727) 830 Dappledown Farm (r) 
(4422098) 

9.00 Realm of the Polar Bear (r) (T) 
(4446678) 930 The Oprah Winfrey Show 
(r) (4975543) 1020 Sunset Beach (T) 
(8885901) 11.10 Leeza (7347889) 1230 
5 News at Noon (7) (4426814) 1230pm 
Family Mans (rl (T) (4330727) 1.00 The 
Bold and the Beautiful (T) (8396678) 1.30 
Sons and Daughters (4339098) 2.00 100 
Per Cent Gold (4312299) 2JO Open 
House with Gloria Hunnitord (9452562) 

330 Snow Job (1972) with Jean-Ciaude Killy, 
SHyi Danieie Gaubert and Cliff Potts. Comic 
N‘*J drama about a skiing instructor who 
[Pjw teams up with two crooks to rob Ihe resort 

3 where he works. Directed by George 
Englund (6663901) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show Interviews 
with the Canadian singer Celine Dion and 
David Schwimmer, star of Friends 
(1390630) 

6.00100 Per Cent (7325825) 
630 Family Affairs Roy turns up at the 

cottage (T) (3620217) 
7.005 News (T) (9032585) 
730The Pepsi Chart The latest music from 

the charts (1725681) 
8-00 Switched at Birth Concluding the two- 
piyyi part drama about two girts who were 

aeddentty parted from their real parents 
[|Ud at birth. The Twiggs hire a lawyer who 

advises them to sue the hospital 
(56329659) 

Groom Scott Is greeted I 
best man Paul after his Jump 1 

9.45] Stags and Hens 
Documentary following three 

parties, two slag and one hen, as they go 
through their differing pre-nuptial 
celebrations in London. Dublin and 
Newcastle (T) (7256543) 

10.45 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (8618272) 

1135 Compromising Situations: First-Time 
Caller (4620630) 

12.00 Major League Baseball — Live 
Coverage of a mid-week game 
(24454031) 

4.40am Monsters (13600383) 
5.05 Throb (r) (12249383) 
5.30100 Per Cent (r) (6024383) 

• For farther 
Saturday’s Vision 
SKY !__ 

J.:’- 

7-OOora TariooBd ToBnapo Aten HflWare 
{22307} 7-30 Gamea WbrM (87232S3) 7-<ff 
Snpsons 0676S) *■« 
are Hotel . (72475) 10AB Anrtfier WaW 
(32618) lire Days of Our LXes (10562) 
12W» Married Wdl Chtowi (71901) 
1230pm MVA'IS?H (2BB7253) 12S5 Spe- 
cSTK eweboan {38275794) 1XKJ GeroWo 
(eri949‘-fJW Special K GolBCflon 

-.-{UOBTSOrUO -Safiy Jeoy^RaphaBl 
. .(8061123) ass Special K Cojoam 

• . ' ■*4398494) are Jenny Jonea (4241807) 
-to' SP«M frcolaciiontaa^ 400 
Op«h (13901) are Star Ttfik: Nod 

’ . Gascon (H85) siop The tovv (B7*q 
- UO Married CMdsn (7098) 7M 

- - '--Sraosons E814) 730 Sknpsona (8982) 
sreSamata SG-t (40727) 8JW 0Uer 

: ^ Limas 159291) lore Frien*[72eaa 1ft* 
Farids (98878J 11.00 ?» Tjfc kW 
OoneroUpri (56217) 1200 LAPD. (245CS) 
izanreiLAMt p0645j)_ij00 treo PW 

are Burning Secret (1988) (^291)1000 
The Almost Ported Bank Bgbtyy 
(1996) (72235) 12reFort*ddonTwT^ 
ry; Stanley's Saadi tor Urin^tono 
(1987) (72814) 2.00pra Burning Secret 
PSB8) (41272) WO Cornered (1_B4q 

9Bsessm^ 
lire TMm lo Do M Denver wnen 
Y«toe Dad (1995) (442217) 135am 

Booms 0995) P751W a.16i«- 
looonn V: The Bevungo of Wdoel 
fthers (1W») (4508S7) aoo Off Ob e 
Comet (1979) (5403D 
RKV movies gold 

ere Snooker Premier League |57<54I23| 
6J0 Whining Post Lwe 192982991 a30 Gon 
Bare (5171098) 124» Euro Tour GoK 
WeeMy (8407470) 12J30am Spoas Ceren? 
{98616541 1245 Waerspons Worlj 
(8849760) ire Sports Centre (677231®) 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 
12.00 WreslUng (623956m irepm Fsn 
TV (50EB4340) 1J0 U»e Tenres Nomn«3- 
ham Open (1802067B) MO NHL Ice 
Hockey (97855291) 7.30 Euro Tour Got! 
WeeMy (36299340) 800 World Cl Super 
League (46453727) lore Pws cl ucid 
(30380185) 10JO Dickie Dames' Spcrtrkg 
Heroes (11576307) lire Ctoea 

1 •- 

SKY BOXOFFtCE 

UOOm HoBdey Aftair (19*) |7M10l7) 
MOThe Front Page 
are The smm fisraj 115979® 10.00 
me Hen* (1988) (51W65431 12.15am 

Cwtpnrm 
j^. Legend Continues 
[87046541 are The Hower of My Secret 
(1995) <5112388)5.15 Ctow 

TNT_ 

EUROSPORT 

i 

- To new anyUfrldrehoiiB 0990 600688. 
Eadjfimcosl8E2JBp«'fire^g 

■ISKyfiOX 6mce l.(TV9nsp»deraB 
AtatAitirPowerr®7) . „ 

•' awBOXOFflCE2(r«nsporider60J 
_ lire. Liar TW97) . __ 

-. a«8CB(OFFICE3 (Tiamponder58) 
Batman & Robin (1997) 
Sfjy BOX iOFRCE^4 (Transponder 58) 
6fidtodM{ttm 

i SKY MOVIES SCREail 

(46296437) SJJO CSOSB 

SfCY SPORTS 1 

SJJOebu World Cup Premero (55253) 7JO 
World Cl*. —Le Mir (60153631 11.00 
Dsrete-voua France 38 /4S272) 12.00 
Watt Cup —l* MO (809201 irepm 
Tennis. Heneken Trophy-Lwe i29765i 
3.00 Cycling Tow ol SwCerand — Uve 
(65388) 400 ChSe w Austria — Live 
(4192721 fire Wcrld Cup — Le Maich 
(910361 BilO AtfJel>co (86389) »4» Poor 
World hfctehcn Cftamponihp (B9S35' 
iaoo Chile v Austria (64659) 12J)0 Wand 
Cup Jownal (59215) I2ream Ckxe 

UK GOLD 

m 

& ||i; 

m 

Hu£*Je*wry Finn 12m GUKer's Trevefe 
1230pm Erfci Sowaganra 12^2 The 
Mouse and ihe Monaer 1££4 Casper ire 
Terrtue TtnjnderhMrds 1.1B Sam end Max 
ire Sanwar Ptzza Cais 2.00 Eagle RWere 
230 Conan am Faraasuc Fou 3re 
Donkey Kong Courrry 4J0 The Incredfcie 
Hu» 4m Casper 5.00 GoosePuTrps 5-25 
Eerie Lnoane &S0 Sam and Max 84X3 
Gocoabumpe S25 &«<ei Valley €L50 
Home to Renr 7JX Qkos 

2 JO Cops (75361471 3.00 FILM: Story of 
a Ctototered Nun (197?) (7774418) 5.00 
The A-Team (7249396) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

NICKELODEON 

MOam Cant Ductaia 6re The L<tfe« Pel 
Shop 7m Hey Amofcr 730 Rugrats 8UB0 
Doug are Oscar's Orchestra 3-00 CB8C 
1000 Wimae's House 1030 Bt*>ar lim 
The Me^c School Bus lire PB Bear etc 
12m Rugrais I2repm Bhie s Clues 1.00 
Bananas n Pyjamas ire FranMin zoo 
Papa Beaver 2M CB8C 3re Doug «m 
P^jpr Longaockng 4L30 ftjgrads 5.00 
Sister Sttier &30 Kenan 5 Kei 6-» Satma 
ere Allen Strange 7JJ0 dose 

TROUBLE 

7mpm Clueless 19758) 7re Rossame 
(7494) aoo Grace Under Fire (97461 830 
Cwttoe n die City (8253) 9-00 Cytrt 
(46253) 9l30 Elen 193833) 10.00 Frasier 
(55185) lore Cheers 164833) 11.00 Monfy 
Python's Ftying Circus 158096) lire 
umaual Acts (10066) 12m Nurses 
(62789) 12ream H'S Gerry Standing s 
Snow (177411 140 Frasier (575051 1-30 
Cheers (62925) 2.00 Caroline nmOly 
(32857) 230 Unnarual Acts (44692) 3.00 
Rosearvie (37741) are Cytx* (35844) 

12TO0 Reel world 1230pm On The Hereon 
1.00 On The Loose In Widest Aktca ire 
Norm Ol Naples, South Ol Rome 2m On 
Tour 230 The Greer Escape 3. DO innocent 
Abroad SreOcsante 4m WhckWs World 
430 Go Greece 5.00 On The Lnoee m 
wtdasr Aina 530 ttoridwKfc Grade &00 
North Ol Naptea. South Ol Rome B30 On 
Tow 7.00 Reel Wond 7.30 On The Horizon 
am Go Portugal 830 The Ftarouro Ot 
France 9m From The Orinoco To The 
Andes 1030 The Great Escape 1030 The 
Food Loicrs' Guide To Ausirsta 11.00 
Vftridwxfe Gdde 1130 Oceania 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 
THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

Charlotte Gainsbourg stars In 
Franco Zeffirelli’s Jane Eyre (Sky Movies 1,7.Wpro) 

SSffpS SStSSSSS^ 

Eyrs cim i$£ 
. GUdtiocl».«idif* 

, (1575056?) am Time 
Akfiggn (99388) SjPO 
W (B7SE2) ZOO Jane 

; MONbva (1995) (77254307) liirern 

Proteua (1S95) (197234) ^ 
. noWpi Ol* (IBM) P6578^ 3J0- 
Praak (1994) (62S944) 
SKY MOVIES SCH^» 2 

7«M spots Cant® (3417494) 7.15 
SSSnO P91»1) ft15 SporBC«OT 
^>7039^) 830 Racing News (52098) MO 
gS?(7flfl78> 
(15901) lim Spots 
15re Aerotxcs (56814) 1230pm Port 
(45388) 2J0 WL k» Hockey 102338) 4m 
{SSng (59727) 6.00 Live Strday 

SKSpSto im-(4Si2» 

Cup Phone* (3588437) 4m Sports 
cStfre (34721499)4.15 Close 

SKY SPORTS 2 

emren 
Sorech for UvtaBsfo** f™97! P0475* 

7 noam Anrabfcs (0963368) 730 Sports 

oin iseura.“St’S 
grit’rssa^lm 
SlSSfBS--S« 

7.00am Crassroatte (2886475) 730 Meit#v 
bati (9S90307I 735 
(5282291) 830 The SB (3060949) 330 
am Bravo (335681411030 The Suavans 
(7325765) lim Dates (2460017) 11-55 
NbWUXXAS (29811253) 1225pm Easi- 
Enctera (3019543) 1.00 AD Creaures Grort 
aid SmaJ (764765012.00 Dates l5£5J45fl 
235 The BB (1897253) 025 Srf 
(7425543) 335 iiiei Bravo (6059920) 435 
EastfodffB (275*30) 530 Wowlatigroovy 
175821231 am n creaures Grefl! and 
Small 176501231 730 Las ol ihe Summer 
Wine (49604751 7.40 Waimq K* 
I593ti678i 830 Buheribes 9-°° 
OneFoorin The Grave .87826531MOS** 
Witness (9247562) 11 JS^e m CM8MJ 
12.05am The W (8014673) 1235 Paul 
Mert«i The Senes f9502609)imSp®^ro 
(mag© (3648708) 135 CtieMK«ord 12S 
191403789) 2.00 The EquaUret (i378-J-i 
235 Shopping (95982S63I 

9.00 Mesnn Impossiote (6578104) 10m 
The Return ol Ihe Sum (7702TB5) lim 
Havrau FveO (772049) 1200 Coronaire 
S: (2131630) 1230pm Famnes (51327461 
1M Second nwughis f^7!?S7&5l 1 -30 On 
ihe Buses |5i3i017> 200 Missron. Irripos- 

(72740361 3m Dempsey 8 

fteljeteace .6962S33) 4.00 Hawai FweO 
I69413J0I 5m The ReUiri ol ihe E*m 
(7539659) 8.00 Famie:. (97580361 830 
CoiWJKvi Si (9749388) 7,00 Doctor al 
Laio? (7530388) 730 Doctor on ihe Go 
©7382721 8m Dempsey & UAepeace 
(1II08UI 9.00 The Ptolessionalg 
(ll3t^.rei 10.00 T7ie Feiuro ol the Sart 
(1 ]337651 lire Men & Moicrs (6698340) 

DISNEY CHANNEL 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

GRANADA PLUS 

&00nm The Bo* (230103617WEJW 
[77274941 730 Cdronaicn Si 1^? 
a no Dempsey & Mowpeace 1.7226 i 

Srepm Bsc+iuiie^ (66365456) 5.30 
Gndkn* (362271331 BM Byker Grove 
(36224036) 830 My Two Wives (36215388) 
7.00 L»don BrxJJfl (66378820) 730 
Desmond’s (352W272) 8.00 S*«1Ch On 
(6S5*«340| are Goodnight S^Ctfwart 
[663731751 &00 1T>e Orchid Hoce 
i j8477307i lore The Daring Buds ol May 
(■J847CU94111.00 The Irsh RM (50626WS) 
12.00 Jus* a &90*o [97825050) 1230am 
Reuih-e Su-inoors 117666654] IDO Close 

6.00am Lamb Chop s Hayetongi 630 
Jungle Cuts 730 OuecT Pack 730 Recess 
&00 Osney s Foottial Fever '38 630 
Tmon aid Pumoaa are Atadnri The 
Senes 930 Quae* Pacv lore Micioscapic 
MKon 1035 Amazing Anmals 1030 
Sesame Sheet 1130 Mfmc the Pooh 
11.45 Tots TV 1100 Utile Hippo 12.10pm 
Lets Wiggle1 iai5 Animsd Shell 1230 
Ra»e and'Jim 1245 Small Slones 1230 
Bear m ihe B*g Bkie House 130 Winrve me 
Porti 135 Cftp n Date 2.00 Goof Troop 
230 Jungle Cuds 3m Timon and Puntea 
330 Brand Spantmd New Doug 4m 
Ptippa Arm 430 RK«3 54W Smart Guy 
530 Student Safes&W Teen Angc) 630 
Boy Meet; World 7.00 FILM: The Westing 
Game are The Wonder Vearc 9.00 
Touched by an Angel 10m dose 

7ream Eanmorm Jm 730 USA rtgh 
aoo Saved by the Be8- The College Yeas 
are Catfnma Droarus SJJO ftang Tme 
930 HeatOr eak High 1030 Echo Pom 
1130 Ready or Not 1130 Earthworm jun 
12.00 Sweat 1230pm HeartbroaK Hqh 
130 Echo Pam 2-00 Hoovoefcs 230 Ifs In 
ihe Jean? 2.45 On me Maks am Swaa 
330 Ready or Not aoo Fr«h Prince ol Be 
Ar 430 Saved by (he Bel: The CWfege 
Yeas aoo Hotyoa^ 530 CaUoma 
Droams am Hang Time are Bast 730 
USA Hr)h 730 Fresh pnnee ol Bel Ar 

CHALLENGE TV _ 

aoopm Quartum Leep (9003630) 9m PSl 
Factor Chronctes ot Ihe Paranormal 
19023494) 10.00 HLMt ApoBo 11 (1*6) 
(1034475) 12m Stfnmgs (1356505) 
1.00am Bafflestar Galactica (9683B42I 
2m Fhday ihe 13m (7590079) 330 Tales 
of the Unexpected (793049&I 330 CiaV 
Shadows (ii 40P7314m Close 

HOME & LEISURE 

4mprn Victory ai Sea 430 Men n Crisis 
5JM The Changing Face ol Britain 630 
Araert Mystenes 7.00 Btegraphy: Bette 
Daws 8i» Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

gream A Brush wiih Ashley 935 The 
Home and Lacare House 930 The Garden 
Show 1030 Grassroots 1030 New Yankee 
Workshop lim Res Hurt's Fishing world 
1130 Homeune 12m Our House 
1230pm This Old House IDO A Cook's 
Jmmev 130 Firrvhxe on ihe Mend 2m 
This Old Hose 230 Tool Tuts 3m 
Wilson's World 330 This Old House 

DISCOVERY_ 

9.00am Food Nttwoflt Daily 9J0 Food lor 
Thought 10m Feasts of the World 1030 
What's CooMng? lire Worra* Thompson 
Cooks 1130 Camri's Kitchen Crtteoe 
liOO Food Nehwrk Dily 1230pm A Year 
al Beflymaloe 1.00 Food lor Though! 
Special 2m Travels a la Cane 230 Food 
Network Daffy 3m Vin Orrtnare 330 
Coxon s Kitchen College 430 New Chete 
on ihe Stock 430 Red Hot n Smckoi' 

LIVING 

5.00pm Crosswns 5.45 Fam#y Fortunes 
830 Caictiptrase 7.15 Fifteen to One 735 
The Crystal Mas 9.15 Strive a Lucky 10m 
3-2-111.15 TiMal Pursut 110B Sale ot ihe 
Cermry 1230am Moanfghtng 130 Sweet 
justice 230 Brother Jake 3m Snowy 
River The McGregor Saga *00 The Big 
Valley sre Screenanop 

BRAVO 

430pm Heir Hurt's Fishmg Athenfiies II 
430 Zoo Stay 530 Frst FS^its 530 
Htetoty's Turning Port'- 630 Armal Doctor 
630 Deadly Austratens 7m Deady 
Aidtrafiang 730 Disaster 3.00 Animal x 
a30 Artrtr C. Clarke's Mystenous Urwrerse 
9m Lnimaie Glide 1030 Crocodle 
Hunter lire OuDaws 12JJ0 First Ffigrts 
1230am Disaster 1.00 Science DeiecUvss 
II 2m Qose 

amem Tny living 930 Ftoionda 930 
Ready Steady Cook 1030 Young & Rest- 
less 1130 Brookstde lire Jimmy's 
1220pm Living issues 1230 Rescue 911 
138 Han 10 Han 230 Living R Up> 330 
Ftakrda 4.10 Taroesa 5.00 Has) Is On 
are Ready Steady Cook B.10 Jerry Spmg- 
er 7.00 Rescue 911 730 Mysteries. Magic 
& Miracles 830 Adrenalin Junkies 930 
HLJfc Slant Cradle 11.00 -terry Sprtegar 

ZEE TV 

FOX KIDS NETWORK 

&00M Pcm** Hangers 2eo 7JSO > Men 
7 PS Casper 735 Mortal Komba 8m 
Gooseomps 8 as Sam and 835 
Beetieborgs Maalfci 8.00 Masked Rider 
930 Gmim's Faty Tates t(LOO Pinoccho 
1030 F«er Pan lim Ofiver Twust 1130 

83Qpm The A-Team (34110981 9m Real 
Slones of ihe Highway Patrol (B49867BJ 
830 Cops (7657038) 1030 Italian Slopping 
Htxswrves (7302814) 1030 WOrU <^p 
Uncovered (7311560 11.00 FILM; Hard 
Edge (1997) (34128331 imem Beverly 
Hite Bordello (42246SG) 130 Baton Strip¬ 
ping Houswrivas (3466741) 2.00 Real 
a ones gf (ha Hi^wny Pairol 17517012) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Bulls, BMrs and Bcrabreakara 
730 The Orphanages 830 A World urtb 
DofphtrsSmTheManWhoWasnTDerwtn 
930 Mystery of tire Whale Lagoon 1030 
Treasures from ihe Past 11.00 Wash ana 
Brush Up. The Animate' Guns to Grooming 
12m The Dnttng Museum 130am Ck*e 

530am Ka)agw Bao 730 Jaagran 730 
Ghnorna Aaria 8.00 Nam 830 Btnyaad 
9m Manatr are Out & About 1Q30 Tara 
1130 Low Cat 1130 Kurtshora 1230 
FILM 330pm Hum Aepte Hah Vfth 330 
Daraar 430 Campus 430 lijeny 5.00 

Ctalo CiiKroa 530 Mr Minitu &00 Bar«9 
April Baa 630 All Tene Hits 730 Yehi Hal 
Zindag) 730 Baal Ban Jeaye 830 News 
are Dastaan am Play 1030 Business 
1030 AnBana lire Punish ^snara 
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RACING 36-37 

Godolphin celebrates 
first-day double 
at Royal Ascot SPORT 

TOMORROW 

David Elleray brings 
the World Cup 

referees to book 

/ 
S 

WEDNESDAY JUNE 171998 
»6 

Draw against Norway keeps dreams of World Cup progress alive 

Scotland sated by Burley’s chip 
_ _ jacxjuE^B&abthon 

CRAIG BURLEY'S wish was 
granted and, with it, the 
aspirations of his country 
were rescued from extinction. 
Once Norway had taken the 
lead yesterday. Burley was 
taken from his position on the 
right and placed in the attack¬ 
ing role in midfield that he fills 
with menace for his club. 
Celtic. Burley's equaliser, in 
the 65th minute, ensures that 
Scotland can stiii qualify for 
the second round. 

Craig Brown, the Scotland 
manager, doubts whether 
Burley is adroit enough for the 
elaborations of the midfield 
duel in international football, 
but there are aspects of the 
player's character that count 
for as much as the technique 
that others may possess. The 
sense of adventure that he 
possesses cannot be implanted 
on any coaching ground. 

It is a form of confidence 
with which Burley was bom. 
There is an aura of purpose 
about the runs that he makes 
into attack, as if he assumes 
that goals await him at the end 
of the long sprints. So it has 
been with Celtic and so, yester¬ 
day. it was with Scotland, 
when he pursued a long ball 
by Weir, who had come on as 
a replacement six minutes 
earlier. 

The purposefulness allowed 
him to exploit the miscalcula¬ 
tion of Johnsen, who failed to 
intercept and. obliged to turn, 
could only stare at the sight of 
Burley bursting clear to clip a 
shor over Grodas. the goal¬ 
keeper. The mood of the match 
had swung, but, from that 

SCOTLAND MGR WAY 

H Flo (46) Buriat (07) 

(Bordeaux, 30^36) 

From Kevin McCarka 

goal onwards, the satisfaction 
resided with Scotland. At full¬ 
time, it was Norway who 
appeared disconsolate. 

The Scotland supporters 
chose to linger and to sing, but 
their team will still be rueful. 
This was an occasion that they 
had always thought would 
suit them. The suspicion was 
borne out and there was 
frustration that an entirely 
feasible victory could not be 
grasped. 

At the opening game of the 
World Cup, a week ago. the 
atmosphere was so sedate that 
cucumber sandwiches ought 
to have been served. Yester¬ 
day. there was a contest to 
gnaw upon. There was even a 
meatiness .to the manner in 
which both sets of supporters 
bawled out their respective 
national anthems. Protocol 
had been expelled from those 
formalities before kick-off and 
they became instead an exer¬ 
cise in passion. 

Brown optimistic of 
reaching next round 

CRAIG BROWN, the Scot¬ 
land manager, remained defi¬ 
antly optimistic that his 
country could qualify for the 
second round for the first 
time. The Scotland parly left 
Bordeaux knowing that if 
Brazil beat Morocco last night 
and Norway next Tuesday, 
they would reach the knock¬ 
out stages by defeating the 
Africans. 

“We are still in it and we 
will be fighting to the end," 
Brown said. “We have a habit 
of coming back. I would love 

to think that sometime we will 
get ahead in a game and then. 
1 think, we can go from 
strength to strength." 

Brown said that he felt the 
only time Scotland were “out 
of the game” was for ten 
minutes alter the Norwegians 
scored. "I thought we were in 
charge for the remainder of 
the match," be added. 

Egil Olsen, the Norway 
coach, begged to differ. “We 
had complete control until we 
lost the goal,” he said. “But we 
are still in with a chance.” 
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The conviction that was 
shared equally by the crowd 
became the sole property of 
Scotland when the game 
began. In a fever of endeav¬ 
our. Brown’s side ought to 
have taken the lead in the 
opening moments. Later, they 
were to be deprived of a 
penalty when the referee 
awarded a free kick just 
outside the area after 
Bjomebye's foul on Dune, in 
the sixteenth minute, that 
seemed to have been commit¬ 
ted inside the box. 

In almost every respect 
Scotland were then the more 
impressive team, their tactics 
fitting as elegantly as a be¬ 
spoke suit Brown, unusually, 
had fielded a back four, but 
DaJJJy, as required, dropped 
back on the left flank to act as 
a fifth defender and thwart 
Norway's efforts to launch 
Havard Flo into that area. 
Blocking the opposition did 
not require too much of their 
attention. 

Egil Olsen’s side were un¬ 
characteristically diffident 
The Fife rankings may bill 
Norway as a side far superior 
to Scotland, but the players 
themselves found it impossi¬ 
ble to see themselves in that 
light Norway, for a while 
could do no more than look 
fretful while men such as 
Collins coaxed passes around. 

Even when functioning with 
apparent smoothness, how¬ 
ever. there tends to be a glitch 
in Scotland's displays. Goals 
never come readily. Human 
error explained the failing 
when Dailly. in the fourth 
minute, guided a header wide 
after Collins’s cross from the 
right had left them him a 
sumptuous opportunity. More 
troubling still were some in¬ 
nate limitations. 

The athleticism of Dailly on 
the left made Norway gasp in 
distress, but the Derby County 
player is right-footed and had 
to pause and haul the ball 
back before he could flight it 
into the area- The slight pause 
and the angle of delivery 
frequently came to the assis¬ 
tance of defenders. In a com¬ 
petition as exalted as a World 
Cup, little failings can take 
their toll. 

Norway, improbably, might 
even have been ahead before 
the interval. Solbakken’s 
slanted pass had put Strand 
clear in the 22nd minute, but 
the angle was testing and 
Leighton, the goalkeeper, was 
able to block. 

Olsen's side plug away at 
procedures that have kept 
them unbeaten since January, 
(997 and it was Scotland's 
vigilance that flagged in the 
first minute of the second half. 
Calderwood could not prevent 
Riseth from pulling the ball 
over from the left and Dailly. 
at the bock post, paused for the 
split-second that allowed 
Havard Flo to hurl himself in 
and head home. 

Inevitably, the effect was 
dispiriting, but the current of 
vitality flowed too strongly in 

Burley celebrates the lobbed equaliser that deflated Norway and kept Scotland on course for the second round 

Fifa chief 
unhappy 
at the lack 

of red 
cards 

By Matt Dickinson 

REFEREES at the World^ 
Cup have been told by the 
most powerful man in the 
game that they are not imple¬ 
menting Fife’s new hard-tine 
instructions on tackles from 
behind. Despite widespread 
relief that the tournament has 
not been damaged by a pleth¬ 
ora of red cards, as had been 
expected, Sepp Blatter, the 
next president of Fife, yester¬ 
day ordered tougher sanc¬ 
tions against bad fouls. 

“They are not applying the 
ban on tackles from behind.” 
Blatter said. “It is not up to 
them to decide how fouls 
should be interpreted. There 
have been tackles from be¬ 
hind so far that deserved red^ 
cards." 

Only three players have 
been dismissed so far in the 
tournament and just one of 
those. Ha Seok-ju, of South 
Korea fell under the new 
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guidelines that demand a red 
card for a tackle that “endan¬ 
gers the safety of an oppo- . 
nenf*. Anatoli Nankov. of 
Bulgaria, and Patrick 
KluiverL the Holland for¬ 
ward. are tiie other players to 
be dismissed. 

Some spread bet com¬ 
panies fix their odds on the 
expectation of a dismissal perjp» 
game. The warning of a 
refereeing crackdown app¬ 
ears to have persuaded the 
game’s most fearsome defend¬ 
ers to exercise a little cautioa 
but not enough for Blaster's 
liking. Nor do his complaints 
end there. The goalkeepers 
are keeping the ball longer 
than allowed and 1 have not 
seen one referee punish 
them.” he said. 

However, David Will, the 
chairman of the referees’ com¬ 
mittee. said: “Everybody has 
agreed that the standard of 
refereeing has been extremely 
high with very few serious 
mistakes. There mil always 
be one or two exceptions, but 
in principle we are happy 
with how the new guidelines 
have been followed Flayers 
and coaches have learnt and* 
there has been less deliberate' 
and brutal tackling from the 
back." 

the Scotland side for stagna¬ 
tion to last 

With Burley in an advanced 
position, GaJIacher and Durie 
finally had the extra support 
required to deal with their 
workload. The match might 
even have been won, in the 
73rd minute, when Durie 
squared from the left and 
Burley steadied himself before 
pummelling the drive that 

rose sufficiently to allow 
Grodas to make a good save. 

Scotland will be heartened 
by the powers of recovery that 
they found, but the indsive- 
ness will have to be sustained 
if they arc to record the 
victory, over Morocco, that 
could take them into the 
second round. 

Midtoitvan. 59min). C Hendry (Blackburn 
Havas), T Boyd [Cette) — P Lwnbert 
' :), J Cairns “ " [Cette), Monaco), .. fils lAS 

(Dortw County) — D Jackson (Cette, sub 
J McNanara. Grte. 61) - K Gatectrar 
(Blackburn Rovers), Q Durie |Rangers). 

SCOTLAND (4-3-1-2): J Leighton (A0&- 
~~ ‘ “ 3. CCatdemood deen) — C Burtoy (Cellet, 

(Totterfom Hotspur; sub. □ Weir. Heart at 

NORWAY (4-5-1) F Grodas (Tottenham 
Haspur) — H Barg (Manchester Unwd. 
sub1 G Halle. Leeds ijrwed. 81). 0 Eggen 
(Caha Vtgoj. R Johnsen (Manchester Ur*- 
wd), SI BJomebye (Liverpool) — H Flo 
(Werckif Bremen. SUD J Jakobaen. Rawn- 
Porg, SOi, R Strand ffiownborq). K Refcdal 
(Hatha Berlin). S Sottaakken (AaJbcsgj. V 
Riseth |Unc ■sub. E Osensad, Southamp¬ 
ton. 71) — TARo [Chebeal 

Referee: L Vagner (Hungary) 

One-track minds force reluctant 
Scholes into media spotlight 

THERE was only one diver¬ 
sion at the England training 
camp here yesterday. It was 
noted that neither Alan Shear¬ 
er nor Tony Adams bad taken 
part in training. 

Glenn Hoddle put it down 
to “sore feet" sustained in the 
win over Tunisia on Monday, 
which seemed somewhat spu¬ 
rious. More may become ap¬ 
parent later in the week. 

But yesterday, nobody 
pushed it Yesterday, nobody 
wanted to talk about anybody 
but Paul Scholes. 

Hoddle made a breve at¬ 
tempt to in dude Shearer in 
the songs of praise that were 
being offered up after En¬ 
gland’s convincing opening 
victory in Marseilles, but in 
the end, even he had to accept 
defeat and embark on an 
analysis of the multiple 
attributes of the midfield play¬ 
er who has stolen the “boy 
wonder sobriquet away from 
Michael Owen. 

The England coach opined 
that, although Shearer was 
“probably the best finisher 1 
have ever played with or 
worked with”, his movement 
could still be improved. On 
Scholes. though, he admitted 
that the only problem he had 
was in making sure he Lav- 

From Oliver Holt, football correspondent 
IN LA BAULK 

ished sufficient praise on him 
to build up his confidence. 

Scholes. with Sol Campbell 
was the outstanding England 
player in the 2-0 victory that 
sent them to the top of 
group G — above Romania, 
who beat Colombia. Yet the 
Manchester United midfield 
player's late, curling goal 
sealed his status as man-of- 
tbe-mateh and prompted sug¬ 
gestions that he could be this 
World Cup's version of Paul 
Gascoigne at his peak. 

“Scholesy knows how much 
1 think of him," Hoddle said, 
“and 1 think be responds to 
that Sometimes you have to 
tell young players just how 
talented they are and I can do 
that with this lad. 

“1 can build Mm up because 
he is a character that needs 
that to bring him out of 
himself. There are others 
where you have to knock 
them down a bit" 

Later. Teddy Sheringham 
was asked to expand on foe 
same theme. Sheringham 
should really have been af¬ 
forded his own moment in the 
sun, because of the way be 
responded to the threat to his 

place from Owen. A typically 
inventive; creatively unselfish 
performance suggested that 
the Manchester United man 
may be on his way back to his 
best 

As a colleague of Scholes at 
Old Trafford, he is better 
placed than most to analyse 
his strengths and. although 
he was reluctant to praise him 
too extravagantly, lest he put 
him under more pressure 
than necessary, he admitted 
that there was something 
different about the ginger¬ 
haired dynamo. 

“He is not your typical 
footballer" Sheringham said 
with a wry smile that implied 
a degree .of seif-critidsm. “I 
don’t think people know 
much about him and. if you 
do not know much about him. 
you cannot dig anywhere, can 
you? 

MTt helps me a lot having 
him in the side because his 
runs create space all over the 
place. 1 love his awareness on 
the pitch. How good is he? 
Let’s just say he’s veiy good." 

Sheringham was also ran, 

did about the fallout from his 
misdemeanours in Portugal a 

fortnight ago and his fears 
that his early-morning capers 
in a night-dub might have 
cost him his place in the team 
against Tunisia. 

"With all the trouble over 
the last couple of weeks, it 
makes you wonder," Sher¬ 
ingham said. “When I was left 
out of the warm-up game in 
Caen. 1 was worried, yes. 
With all the hullabaloo, it had 
occurred to me that I might 
have put my place in 
jeopardy. 

“There was a bit of interfer¬ 
ence from outside, but! did 
not do myself any favours. It 
was lovely to hear that 1 was 
playing because it was some¬ 
thing 1 wanted badly." 

That though, is in the past 
and Hoddle’s mind was veer¬ 
ing towards the future yester¬ 
day. "We have made a good 
start." he said. "It was the one 
that we wanted, the one that 
we were hoping for. 

"It is good to get playing 
and to get people talking 
about us and we want to build 
on this in the games against 
Romania and Colombia. One 
swallow does not make a 
summer." 
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